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Power Flower'" (patent pending) is an evolution of Focal-JMIab's
multiferrite technology and is designed to reduce magnetic flux
losses while concentrating more of the magnetic energy into the
voice coil. Power Flower and W" cone are both manufactured to
the tightlest possible tolerances and in combination they allow
the new 6.5" midrange driver to offer an exceptionally accurate
reproduction.
For further information visit the Focal-JMIab website at www.focal-fr.com

Focal_JM lab
the

Spirit

of

Sound

Focal-JMIab UK
Lonsdale House 52 Blucher Street
Birmingham B1 1QU
Tel. 0121 616 51 26 - info@focal-jmlab.co.uk

"W" MULTI- LAYER CONE
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The W" cone concept was developed to satisfy the crucial parameters
for any drive- unit diaphragm. Moss must be as low as possible. High
rigidity is essential if the cone is to behove as the ideal perfect
piston, while good internal damping eliminates ringing or vibration.
Focal-JMLab's W sandwich construction hos proven to be superior
to all other cone materials in exhibiting an exceptional combination
of low moss, high stiffness and superb internal damping.
For further information visit the Focal-JMIab website at www.focal-fr.com
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BERYLLIUM TWEETER
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Why Beryllium? Beryllium is ideally suited to meet the extended
demands placed on tweeters by new high bandwidth sources. With
arigidity more than seven times higher than aTitanium or Aluminum
dome of identical mass, Beryllium has allowed Focal-JMIab to
create a single tweeter dome with a remarkable five octave flat
response from 1kHz to 40kHz! And eliminating the problems found
when using dedicated "supertweeters".
For further information visit the Focal-JMIab website at www.focal-fr.com
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NOT EVERYTHING
THAT CAN BE COUNTED
COUNTS,
AND NOT EVERYTHING
THAT COUNTS CAN BE
COUNTED"
Albert Einstein

The New Mark Levinson
Product and Specifications Portfolio
is now available.
To obtain your free copy please contact PATH Premier

o
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PATH Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3(JD
Tel + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk
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is believing. However much you love music,

you will only take up the pursuit of high fidelity once you've heard
atruly great system. If you haven't heard one, you probably won't
have any idea what we are all wittering on about in this magazine.
Back in the autumn, just as the new Rolling Stones SACDs were
hitting the shops, Guardian columnist Steve Bowbrick castigated
the music industry under the heading ' Music is becoming aracket'.

Editorial staff
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Michael Cavenett
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

His October 31 piece began with apaean of praise to recorded
music — `the history of recorded music is the history of better and
better access to the sublime' — and we'd surely all agree with that.
But he went on to talk of the music business and what he called its

Editorial contacts
tel • 020 8774 0846
fax • 020 8774 0940
e-mail • hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

'latest giant misstep' over Super Audio CD. For Bowbrick and his wife, the main source of music
was now the Macintosh G4 Cube computer in the kitchen which, thanks to Apple's iTunes

Hi-fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall Ave,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 27A
Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

software, could play on demand any one of S000 tracks by hundreds of artists'. The CDs from
which most of those tracks had been loaded now gather dust in the sitting- room. Using the
iTunes library as asource meant that listening habits had changed: you could choose artist,
music type or mood, just by clicking. ' So we,' Bowbrick went on, ' like millions of others, are
busy inventing anew relationship to music, weaving it more tightly into our lives. Remarkably,
though, all this has been done despite the recording industry. It might even be illegal.'
And the 'giant misstep'? ' Super Audio CDs won't play in a

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howara

PC, so Ican't add the apparently pristine sounds from these

Consulting Editor
I
she Crabbe

discs to my library. So as the "digital hub" takes hold and

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

the industry is planning to take us down anew technological

Advertising
Group Sales Manager • Nick Lee

with anew way to charge for file sharing, for instance, they

early adopters reorganise their musical lives around MP3s,
dead end. Instead of adapting to new habits — coming up
have devoted malions to aspurious enhancement to quality

020 8774 0841

inaudible to ordinary music fans and left the next generation

Senior Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
020 8774 0718

Classified Sales Executive • Katherine Wood
020 8774 0790
The Market (Reader sales & wants) • Lisa Poole
ow 8774 0631
Production Manager • Clare Lordan
020 8774 0928

of eager const.mers out in the cold.'
Now, it's trLe that the SACD layer of ahybrid SACD/CD
disc won't play in aPC — but the PC should play the CD
layer. There have been issues over this, where some users
reported that their computers would not play certain discs:

Publisher
Alex kohl)

we'll be investigating further.

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

its changing narket, thanks to the unstoppable advance of

It's also true that the record industry has lost control of
some unregulatable technology, and hasn't really succeeded

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
PIZ: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Allcock, David Berriman,
Tony Bolton, Ben Duncan, Barry Fox,
Alvin Gold, Jonathan Gorse, Ian Harris,
Ivor Humphreys, Paul Miller
01622 778778
fax 01444 445599
e-mail: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com

Subscriptions queries
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Back issues

020 8532 3628

News magazine incorporates: Stereo, tape ,4 tope
Recorders, Audio News, Record News, Audio Record
Review, The Gramophone Record, Wtriccr CD? and Music
Business. Hi. Fi News is amember of the Audit Bureau of
Circulations (ABC) and of EISA Irrerweis.rwwards.org).

in coming up with anew way to charge people for what

Back in May 1
973 ,
the cover
showed the serene, orderly home

SACD may be ' inaudible' to many — it probably wouldbe lost

of awell-equipped music lover:

on someone whose equipment doesn't reveal any loss of

Revox A77, Thorens/SME,
Armstrong amp, Gauguin

SACD sound could hardly survive the data reduction

painting and Mamod model

inherent in low bit- rate MP3 replay.

steamroller ( never steamed, we
assume). Those must be real
books, not cases for VHS videos.

Steve Bowbrick is not to blame for this breathtaking lack
of appreciation of good hi-fi — he's probably just never had
the chance to hear it. But for the future, take comfort in the
thought that it's now feasible to put areasonably large CD
collection into afile-server audio system without

EISA
•

•

Hie Nevis is published on the first Friday of the month preceding the

compressing the data. And that, surely, is abetter way
forward for anyone who cares about sound quality.
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with gain and compared it with a
303, the two would sound exactly

about musicians' performances
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we had our perfect piece of wire

musicality?' acontroversial one?
No. Keith Fagan was writing
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the Quad 303 amplifier: ' Even if

we listened.' So was that covermentioned feature ' What is
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In this issue was Quad's famous
'piece of wire with gain' ad for
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they'd got used to getting for nothing. The enhancement of

quality between CD and MP3. And in any case, the ' pristine'

New subscriptions

Marketforce. tel

retro

Steve Harris
EDITOR

on record, not about the
'musicality' of ahi-fi system.
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connection for high res audio — by Paul Miller

Lab Test: Denon DVD-AI

player/AVC-ALSR amp/Denon Link
Introducing Denon's officially- sanctioned digital

Definitive Test:

KEF Reference 207 loudspeaker
Will KEF's latest flagship speaker live up to that

50

impressive ' Reference' tag, asks Ivor Humphreys

An intriguing new floorstanding speaker from this

Lab Test: Revolver R45 speaker

relaunched UK brand — by Martin Colloms

24

Niro woo Integrated Engine

An astonishing high- end integrated amplifier

52

from Niro Nakamichi, investigated by Ken Kessler

Ahighly capable CD/SACD/DVD-V player...

Lab Test: Philips DVD 963A player

Andrew Harrison and Paul Miller investigate
28 Lindemann D68o CD/SACD
This high- end German SACD player offers 384kHz

56 Velodyne HGS-12 subwoofer

upsampling for CD sources. Review by Ian Harris

AStateside sub — reviewed by Martin Colloms

31 ATC SCM12 Loudspeaker

83 Hot too

Abullet-proof stand- mount monitor from ATC for

Buying guide covers sources, amps and speakers

under ft000, reports Andrew Harrison

32

features
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Your music on hard-disk: Terratec CAR 4000 and
Yamaha CDR-HDi3oo, assessed by David Allcock

36

Mission m5 AV speaker system
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Agreat home setup in the North, by Michael Cavenett

Jonathan Gorse looks at acomplete and
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Pre-/ power at the crucial fz000 — David Allcock
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CONCERT HOME SERIES

Entertainment

HOME CINEMA CHOICE
AWARD WINNER 2001
BEST SPEAKER PACKAGE POGO.

Franco Serblin is too much the artist to settle into aroutine, too passionate
adesigner to sit still. After 20 years, he remains driven to discover better
methods for reproducing sound. And just as his views change the way we
look at loudspeakers, so has his medium - Sonus Faber - evolved alongside
his need to further the loudspeaker art
His loudspeakers have developed into three distinct ranges - all the better
to address the needs of an increasingly sophisticated marketplace. After
all, with maturity comes aclarity of vision and intent. At the time of Sonus
Faber's birth, there was no home theatre to address, and digita audio was
in its infancy. In 2001, the world of home entertainment encompasses
discrete 5.1 channel surround sound, purist 2-channel analogue audio,
emerging digital technologies such as SACO and OVO A, and more.

Amati, both emb dying art'san skills of centuries past: the beauty and
warmth of hand- ashioned cabinetry, wrapped around components which
deliver sound worthy of the names of the greatest stringed instruments of
all time. For more modest installations, the Signum and the Electa Amator II
forge adirect link with the speakers which established the Sonus Faber
name. And to serve amultitude of channels, the dazzling, ultra- modern
Concerto Home series contains everything from satellite speakers and slim
floor- standing models, to acentre channel, to the new Gravis subwoofer.
Whatever Sonus Faber speaker you acquire, whether you are
reacting to the looks and finish or the sound it produces,
there is only one response: " Che bello!

Sonus Faber welcomes the future, yet it shows respect for the past, the
most vivid example being the Homage series. This luxurious range consists
of the stand- mounted two-way Guarneri and the three-way floor-standing

absolute sounds ltd.

Sonus faber.

58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
T: 44 ( 0)20 89 71 39 (19 F: 44 ( 0)2G 88 79 79 62
W: www.absolutesounds.com E. info absolutasounds.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Tannoy launches Sensys'
mid- priced loudspeakers
Tannoy has announced two new mid-

another 175mm bass unit, as well

priced speaker ranges under the

as the 25mm SuperTweeter. The

umbrella Sensys badge. The Sensys

Sensys DCC centre channel speaker

Discrete models use a ' WideBand'

completes the dual-concentric

version of Tannoy's SuperTweeter,

designed models using asingle

incorporated into the cabinet body.

driver and apod- mounted

The more expensive Sensys DC

SuperTweeter.

models use dual- concentric drivers

The Discrete range comprises

for the mid/lower ranges with apod-

the Sensys ibookshelf (£ 300),

mounted version of Tannoy's high-

the Sensys 2floorstander (£ 500),

bandwidth SuperTweeter, for

the Sensys Ccentre channel (£200)

frequencies up to 5okHz.

[below right], and the Sensys Rrear

The Sensys DC1 (£45o) is a

(£250). Other features common to

compact bookshelf speaker using

the ranges include bi-wireable cable

a175mm dual- concentric driver

connections, RF grounding, and

(incorporating a25mm HF driver)

variable port damping. All of the

and a25mm titanium dome

Sensys models are available in a

supertweeter. The flagship DC2

choice of three finishes, standard

(£65o) floorstander [ far right] has

maple, rosewood and black ash.

the same 175mm driver, with

Tannoy, 01236 420199

New Cyrus upgrade options
Black Rhodium Oratorio
and Scherzo interconnects
it's been abusy year for Cyrus with

monoblock power amp, and £ 500

16 new products announced so far.

FM Xtuner. The Cyrus 6can be

.To complement the Cyrus 6amp

upgraded to 8or Xperformance;

Black Rhodium's (formerly Sonic

screened coaxial RCA digital cable.

(£6o0), there are the DVD 6 (£ 750)

likewise the 8products can be

Link) new Oratorio [ top] uses a

The o.65mm steel central core is

and CD 6 (£600). Alongside the 8

upgraded to X. New sold- core Cyrus

coaxial construction, with rhodium-

plated with high- purity copper and

amp (£800) are tne CD 8 (£ t000)

Interconnect costs aflat rate of

plated, imm molybdenum wire.

then silver-plated. The screen

and the AV 8 (£noo) processor and

£90 for o.2-1m lengths The

Prices are £ 330 for a05m RCA pair,

consists of aluminium foil and

DVD 8 (£1200) DVD player. The

Speaker Cable uses tour solid- core

£550 for aim RCA pair, fl000 for a

silver-plated copper braids. The

Cyrus Xrange promises the

conductors and costs £ 250 for two

im XLR balanced pair, £ 200 for

whole assembly is PTFE-insulated

company's ' most accomplished

5m packs.

05m RCA digital. £ 300 for aim

and claims 750 impedance. Prices

engineering to date' with the fl000

Cyrus Electronics, 01480 435577

RCA digital, and £ 5oo for aim XLR

are im £8o for im, £ 140 for 3m, and

Pre Xpre-amp, £ 1200 Mono X

www.cyrusaudio.com

balanced digital.

fzoo for f5m.

Denon/Marantz
buys McIntosh

Orelle SA100evo
integrated amp

The Scherzo [ bottom] is atriple-

Black Rhodium,

01332 361390

D&M Holdings, parent company

This £ 1200 integrated is the first

of Denon and Marantz Japan,

product in anew Orelle range.

announced in March that it had

Specified at 8oW into 8ohm, it

agreed to acquire McIntosh

includes six inputs, remote,

Laboratory Inc, aworld leader in

overload protection, temperature

home entertainment systems, from

control, and an m- m phono option.

Clarion Corporation of America, a

Other products will include pre-

subsidiary of Clarion Co, aleading

/power amps, CD and DVD players,

manufacturer of car audio and

and micro speaker systems.

electronics.

°retie, 020 8991

McIntosh, the 53- year- old

9200

www.orelle.co.uk

company based in Binghamton,
New York, has annual revenues of
approximately $ 25 million.

—/V
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MF's 1000-watt flagship power amp
To celebrate its 20th anniversary, Musical Fidelity has
designed ano- compromise, dual-monoblock power
amplifier, the Tri Vista kW. The two amplifiers come
with aseparate shared power supply in matching
aluminium casing.
Designed to be unclippable with any domestic
speaker, the kW has an output of around l000W into 8
ohm, or up to 1800W for 4ohm loads, with amaximum
peak current of 200A. The kW claims exceptional
neutrality and low distortion over awide bandwidth (less
than 0.005% from 2oHz-zokHz). To enhance stability it's
supplied with alow- resistance speaker cable.
MF says only 75 of the Tri Vista kW will be made,
with each three- box system costing f15,000 in the UK.
Musical Fidelity,

020 8900 2983

www.musicalfidelity.co.uk

è • è

MartinLogan
launches Clarity
MartinLogan's new Clarity speaker

Lexicon DVD-A
and SACD player

is a 'discreetly sized' and home-

,1-0199

friendly electrostatic hybrid, with

Crane Sub
The Submariner is astriking new
15oW subwoofer from Crane Audio.
Built from aluminium, the £450 unit
has an output of 40-2ooHz from a

of less than one square foot. It

KEF 5.1 update

18orrim aluminium cone. Vertical or

The RT-to from Lexicon is the latest

combines ML's Generation 2

KEF Audio has updated its KHT2oo5

Crane Audio, o87o 444 »56

universal player to hit the market. It

electrostatic panel abass- reflex

5.1 home cinema speakers. The

www.craneaudio.com

plays the full range of CDs, DVDs

aluminium woofer, and also includes

satellites (still froo each), now in

and SACD. For video, it features

MartinLogan's first low-voltage DC

silver as well as black, use anew

525- line (NTSC) progressive scan;

power supply, eliminating the need

romm metal dome tweeter. The

for audio, it uses 24-bit/i92kHz

for atraditional IEC power cord.

25oW subwoofer (up from 2croW)

DACs on all six channels. The RT-io

Finish options are natural cherry,

has its output increased by iodB at

sculptural design and afootprint

is on sale now at aprice of £ 2900.

dark mahogany and black.

3oHz, and uses a25omm long-

Lexicon, 01423 359054

Absolute Sounds,

throw bass driver. It still costs f3oo.

www.lexicon.com

www.martinlogan.com

020

8971 3909

horizontal placement is possible.

KEF, «622 672261, www.kef£om

Creek ' phone amps and CD Meridian active speakers
Evolving from the CD43 Mk 2, the

Both amps have two 1/4- inch

Meridian's latest speaker, the

cont ols include volume, bass/treb,e,

new Creek CD5o CD player is based

(6.3mm) stereo headphone jacks

DSP7000, is afour-way active unit

listening axis and absolute phase.

on aPhilips CDNI12 transport with a

on the front panel, with avolume

that includes everything bar aCD

CD7 chipset. It uses a24- bit DAC

control. The OBH-21 has one stereo

transport. From your CD player you

black pair, and £8210 for asingle

sited on aseparate PCB. Creek

input, whereas the SE has two pairs

can output asigial in digital form

centre- channel. Custom cours are

promises the unit can be upgraded

of stereo phono sockets (RCA) on

directly to Cie DSP7000. On- board

available at extra cost.

in the future. It comes supplied with

the rear panel. The SE uses higher-

DACs and amps convert the signal:

Meridian. omEto 445618

afull- system remote control and is

grade components — the oBH-21

each speaker contains three digital

www.meridian-audio.com

priced in the UK at £ 700.
Creek has also announced two
new headphone amplifiers, the
OBH-21 and

costs £ 150;

the SE £ 25o.

converters;

four rooW amplifiers;

Creek Audio, «442 260146

three crossovers; and four custom

vnvw.creekaudio.co.uk

drivers, all contained in the striking
lacquered, curved cabinet.

OBH-21SE. The

Each ' 7000 uses two mum

discrete transistor

custom-made bass drivers, with mid

technology used in

and treble units mounted in a

the previous model,

separate chamber. The treble unit is

the OBH-11, has

a25mm semi- horned loaded dome

been replaced by

with asilver voice-coil; the mid uses

integrated circuitry.

ai6omm polypropelene driver. User

10
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Prices start at £ 16,175 per piano-

attention
power users
AV321V(' -'1) MX Ultra? Dual Processor 7.1
key features
• THX Ultra2, including THX MusicMode
▪ THX Boundary Gain Compensation
/ 6times processing power of standard AV32R

inputs
• six analog stereo inputs
• true 5.1 analog Bypass, also configurable as
three stereo pairs

/ enhanced powei supply for better sound
TMREQ: precision 8- channel, 96kHz / 24- bit
parametric room equalisation

• three coaxial RCA digital audio inputs
• two optical digital audio inputs
/ foul S- video inputs

/ all pooular processing modes, including Mono,
Direct, HDCD, Pro Logic II, Dolby Digital,
THX Surround EX, Dolby EX, + Matrix, DIS,
DTS Music, DISES 6.1 Matrix, DTS-ES 6.1
Discrete, DIS Neo:6, DIS 96/24,
TAG McLaren Surround, Party Mode
/ height channel, i. e. sound from above
/ Enhanced Bass Management with user
configurable bass redirection rules
/ comprehensive on screen user interface

1 four composite video inputs

1 multi- channel amplifier support via
TAGtronic Bus
▪ sound / picture delay configurable up to 250ms
• second listening position speaker calibration
independent volume calibration of 5.1 Bypass

/
/
•
/
/

two stage muting
back channels freely configurable, e.g. as
2nd zone or for headphones
first time sel up wizard for ease of installation
TAGtronic Sync Link for minimum jitter
TAGtronic Bus for reprogramming / upgrading
TAGtronic Bus for system control
three action switches for automation
rear panel mounted remote control connectors

outputs
/ 7.1 channels, 5.1 version available
two composite video outputs, one with
on- screen display
/ two S- video outputs, one with on- screen display
1 analog and digital tape output
electronics
• 2xAnalog Devices Super SHARC 21161N
• 192kHz / 24bit digital to analog converters
• multi- layer printed circuit boards up to 6 layers
• optimised construction: surface mount for digital,
leaded for sensitive audio circuitry
/ stra ght line technology reproducing even the
very lowest frequencies
/ muting circuitry using relays for better sound
/ high contrast vacuum fluorescent display
/ proprietary multi- part foot for excellent isolation
/ learning, backlit remote with eight memory banks
upgrades
/ DAB digital radio option with scrolling radio text
• AC3-RF Laserdisc input
1 Dolby Headphone option
plus full upgrade path to AV192R...

tel: 0800 783 8007

web: www.tagmclaren.com

emai: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com

sources
New Naim CDS3 CD player
The CDS3 is Naim's new flagship CD

filter with HDCD decoding for HDCD

Measuring 87

X 432 X 314MM

horts

player, replacing the respected

discs. The data is then sent to two

(hwd) and coming in Naim's

enon The price for the AVR-3803

CDS2. Like the previous CDS

(one per channel) Burr- Brown PCM

trademark black finish, the CDS3 has

elowl featured our March ' 03

models, the CDS 3uses asimple

1704K, 24- bit mono DACs.

aretail price of £4750.

ources' pages is Es«).

top- loading system to minimise

The CDS3 has 26 low- noise,

Designed to fill the gap left by

coupling of external vibrations from

regulated power supplies on the

the ' 135 is the new NAPV 145, a

the housing to the drive. The

main circuit board, 14 on the

single- box 8oW/ch mono amplifier

suspension system consists of

analogue output board and four on

based on the newest NAP 250, and

three tuned leaf- springs, and two

the servo board. Power for the

priced at £ 1750 each.

further independent suspension

machine is provided by an XPS

arrangements isolate the digital

power supply, which has six

loudspeaker is based on the DBL,

ure has several new DAB radio

and analogue

separately regulated, low noise

NBL and the new SL2 ranges.

roducts, including the EVOKE- 2

circuit boards

outputs.

Capable of handling up to 150W,

from the main chassis.
Naim's custom-made EFM
processing filter precedes
7324 servo-controller

160), which adds an FM radio
nd stereo speakers to the EVOKE-

Axess measures 174 x536 x

1design. The ELGAR is aspecial

45imm (hwd), and comes

dition of the EVOKE- 1 (£120),

in black ash, cherry and

aPhilips CDio and SAA

C

The Naim Axess centre channel

with an 89dB sensitivity, the

signal 'eye pattern'

»UN.

hich is finished in cherry veneer.

maple finishes. Expect

he DRX-7o2ES is anew high-

the Axess to cost

uality analogue tuner (£ 330).

chip. Following this,

£1250 in the UK.

the digital data is

Naim Audio,

oodmans also has new DAB

routed to a24- bit,

01722 332266,

roducts: the GCD2ooACTIVE is a

eight- times

www.naim-

oversampling

audio.com

ersonal DAB and analogue radio
ith active mini- speakers; The
CE7oo7DAB is an in- car head

Fresh blood into Harbeth

nit; the GR8o is aportable

Two respected designers are

Shaw [ right] on afirst project to

he HEC14 is alooW amp, DVD

combining to produce speakers for

create anew drive unit using

corder and 5.1 speaker home

the pro and audiophile markets.

Harbeth's Radial cone technology.

nema package due in May.

Derek Hughes [ left] was principal

The unit will be deployed in new

ereo DAB and analogue radio.

designer at Spendor, the company

models for the growing home

uadraspire has asophisticated

started by his father who worked

theatre market as well as in

nge of lockable hi-fi cabinets.

at BBC Research with Harbeth's

conventional two- channel hi-fi.

founder, Dudley Harwood. Hughes
combines with Harbeth's Alan

Harbeth, °um 48437%
www.harbeth.co.uk

From Russia to the West, 1891-1935

anasonic has anew DVD-RAM
corder on the market, the

Chandos and DG
embrace SACD

unit includes features such as

The first volume in atwo-part study

Chandos and Deutsche Grammophon

cording and instant record.

by David Nice (who wrote on music

have announced their first SACD

Prokofiev biography

0°
PROKOFIEV

more info call 01225 333360.

MR-E5o, costing £450. The
multaneous playback and

for HFN for many years), Prokofiev: A

releases. Chandos includes award-

Biography takes the reader from the

winning back-catalogue items such

i• now available in anew black
fi nish. It costs Loo.

composer's childhood in the Ukraine,

as Britten's War Requiem and

through his musical education in St

Vaughan Williams'A London

Petersburg and traces the first half of

Symphony — both conducted by

his career and the music he

Richard Hickox, CB writes.

composed (starting with the early

Deutsche Grammophon's first

ivoli's Model One desktop radio

Enata For the March issue: the
tem Hawk price is £ 2000 per
air, not £ 1000/pair as indicated.

keyboard pieces), the departure for

SACD release is Mahler's Third

the April issue: on the

States in 1918, marriage and family,

Symphony, with Pierre Boulez

ontents' page we wrongly

up to the return to the Soviet Union.

conducting the Vienna Philharmonic.

This is an enormously detailed study,

Three decades ago, DG was the first

edited Jonathan Gorse's
•
ro-Ject SB debut review; the

Prokofiev: ABiography — From

rich with cross-references and

company to offer astereo- only disc:

Russia To The West, 1891-1935 by

assessments: when complete, the

Beethoven's Violin Concerto with the

£430; the picture captioned

David Nice. ISBN 0-30o-09914-2,

series should stand as the definitive

BPO conducted by Eugen Jochum.

astersounds [ p64] was actually

£25 from Yale University Press,

work.

Chandos, 01206

020 70 79 49 00 ,www.yaleup.co.uk

Christopher Breunig

www.chandos.co.uk,

225200,

www.deutschegrammophon.com
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rice of IF Design's Tallis stands

another Electron Luv model.

Dr Alex Moulton
Designer of the Moulton AM7:
Holder of the world unpaced cycling
speed record.
Photograph by Jason Bell
Jason Bell 0 2002

CP65 - Pre-amplifier

CA201- Power Amplifier

Adifferent Classé
Outstanding achievement in any field is attained by single-mindedly holding on to aysion.
Just as Dr Alex Moulton focused his enormous talent on designing abicycle that made history,
we at Classé have harnessed all our expertise in achieving our vision — audio equipment that
offers an unrivalled expression of music, irrespective of artist, genre or taste.
We believe that audio equipment should liberate your listening experience. And that belief
is at the heart of every amplifier, source component and processor that we put our name ta
The components we select, the systems we design and the processes we employ are driven
by apassion for music and adesire to hear it as it was originally recoroed_
To witness sound that's in aclass of its own, call Classé at B&VV Loudspeakers UK on
01903 221500 for ar aud tion.
Classé music and cinema systems from around £ 3,000 to over £ 50,000.

Classe

www.classeaudio.com

•
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CoLld the VCR be athing of the past?
SAMSUNG proudly presents the DVD-H4OE, aDVD player with an integrated 40GB Hard Disk Drive Video recorder. This new
and exciting product enables users to record up to forty hours of television or 20 movies in DVD quality. The DVD-H4OE is so
flexible it allows the viewer to either watch aDVD whilst recording to the HDD or watch from the HDD whilst simultaneously
recording to the HDD. It also features a 'time shift scene-again' facility, providing users the option when If interrupted during
viewing, to catch up on the missed part of the program by watming it from the Hard Disk Drive, whilst it continues to record
the live broadcast. In addition, the DVD-H40 allows users to archive camcorder movies to VCR and save CD music titles to the
I-0D. The DVD-H4OE really is the ultimate in Home Entertainmem.
http://www.samsungelectronics.co.uk

SAMSUNG DIGIT(/'

everyone's invited,

sources
•••••.1,

what's happening
in the world of hi-fi
,

Sony faces copy-theft dilemma events
Sony's hardware and software

CDs with music coded in the same

Atrac image file on the PC auto-

divisions are on acollision course.

Atrac3 format used for Net MD, MD

deletes once the burn has completed

12 MARCH-16 APRIL 2003

and Memory Stick Walkman.

successfully. Without explaining how

Ideal Home Show, Earl's Court

it's prevented, Sony says that files

Exhibition Centre, London

While Sony Music complains about
home copying and downloading, and

The CD players will come bundled

tries to stop it with CD copy

with free Sonic Stage ' Simple Burner'

protection, Sony is alaunching a

PC software that converts CD or MP3

can't be e- mailed.
Mod and Ikai claim to be aware

modification of the CD system which

audio to Atrac3 format and burns it

of CD copy protection issues, which

can rip 30 CDs onto asingle blank

to ablank CD. Simple Burner codes

could stop the PC and Simple Burner

CD- Ror RW disc.
Anew range of
Atrac CD Walkmen is
due in May, some for
under Boo. Atrac CD

Akti-mar

6-8 APRIL 2003 the ER Show,
NEC Birmingham (trade only),
sponsored by Electrical Retailing,
www.emagazine.com
13
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Hertfordshire & North London
Audio & Record Fair
Cuffley Hall, Maynard Place,
Cuffley, Herts. Call 07944 909209

uses the most modern version of the

at arange of data speeds between

software reading aCD to make afile

compression coding developed for

48kb/s and 132kb/s. At 48kb/s one

for transfer. But, they say, Sony's

MiniDisc. UK product manager David

CD can hold 490 tracks, or 30 hours

pressing plant assures them that the

Andrews predicts, 'Atrac CD will

of music. Battery life is 150 hours.

system used to protect Sony Music

29 MAY-1JUNE

appeal to consumers who enjoy

Sony has coined anew phrase for

CDs such as the recent Celine Dion

High End Show, Hotel Kempinski,

downloading music files, offering

this, ' music snacking'. Sony's

album was 'old Key2Audio' and there

Neu Isenburg, Frankfurt. Call The

high storage capacity without sound

promotional video claims that

is now a ' new Key2Audio' which is

High End Society, +49

quality loss.'

'quality is as good as ever'.

'compatible with Sonic Stage'.

At apre- launch briefing in

Mod and Ikai say that because

The launch of the Atrac CD

29

2003

20 2702022

AUGUST-3SEPTEMBER zoo;

London, European MD Simon Mori

MP3 technology has remained static,

coincides with the loth anniversary

IFA Berlin, Messe Berlin, Germany.

and head of CD Walkman Europe

while Atrac has advanced over them

of MiniDisc, marked by the smallest

Call Michael Ryan, 020 7886 3102

Noriko Ikai drew asceptical laugh

years (since it was first developed for

MD portables and acceleration of

from the press audience when they

MD), Atrac at 48kb/s is equivalent to

Net MD to 64times transfer speed

26-28 SEPTEMBER zoo;

dutifully referred to Internet

MP3 at 128kb/s and ' better than

— it takes only five seconds to copy

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2003, Le

downloads 'from official Web sites'.

Windows Media Player'.

amusic track from aPC hard drive

Meridien and Renaissance Hotels,

to aNet MD. In long- play mode,

Heathrow, London. Sponsored by

one MD holds five CDs. Barry Fox

HiFi News. Call 020 8774 0847
2-6 OCTOBER 2003

The new Atrac CD Walkman will
play conventional CDs, MP3 CDs and

Copyright protection is claimed,
but Sony would say only that the

Bristol Show success
The annual Sound & Vision Show

enthusiasts travelled to the show

held in Bristol in February was

from all over the country, especially

hailed as aresounding success

from London, the Midlands and the

Tonbridge
Audio Fair

by organisers Audio Excellence

M4/ 10 5corridors, and even from

The Audio Fair at Tonbridge's

26-27 NOVEMBER

and Audio T. Although public

the North and Scotland.

Angel Centre was packed, and the

Sound Broadcasting Equipment

haggling started at 8.3oam... in the

Show @ ExCel Exhition Centre,

car park! It was amadhouse: amint

London. Call 01934 615500

attendance was down slightly
on last year's record figure,
sales were up by 50% and

Nagra 4-S changed hands for £ 600;

products sold ranged from

1saw two pieces of Audio Research

a £ 20 pair of Sennheiser

and some Krell; and aQuad 1. You

headphones to a £ 7500

get the picture: hi-fi heaven!

Yamaha plasma screen, and
even aflo,000 Cyrus system.
Live acoustic performances

of ICT & Consumer Electronics.
Call + 39

02 283131

2003

Luminaries appeared: John Bell of
amps; and Bob Marriott [ right] had a
Nagra SN with the very rare line amp

singer- songwriter sponsored by

and astunning portable Stellavox;

Nordost cables, entertained

Haden Boardman, Paul Whatton,

trade and public alike.

Alan Jones, organiser John Howes —

Many manufacturers used

40th International Exhibition

LS3/5A notoriety with aslew of tube

from Eleanor McEvoy [ right], the

the show as aplatform to

SMAU 2003, Milan Fair, Italy.

it was aWho's Who of Anachrophiles
There were new treats too: Chris

day, but spend 1didn't — I
swore I'd

launch new products and the

Johns arrived with his amazing

behave. Well...1 suc cumbed to just

increase in sales was seen as

'cadence bias' single-ended power

one piece: arather fine Dynaco PAS

another sign that the industry

amp, good for 2W/ch; and there was

pre-amp for £45. The catch? noV.

is heading for ahealthy year.

ademo of JCA valve amps from

Did Imind? Nope. Will Ibe back

France. It was agreat way to spend a

next year? You bet! Ken Kessler

The organisers said that

—IV
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Benz-Micro
Benz- Micro - the
very pinnacle of the
contemporary moving coil phono cartridge
design. For one of the
best analogue sounds
you will ever hear.

Acustica Applicata ( DAAD)

Stabi S + Slog S

Avalon Acoustics

Kuzma

Avalon Multichanrel

Kuzma turntables and tonearms have been

Systems

widely endorsed as one of the obvious
chaises if the best sound from LPs is

Benz- Micro

what you are looking for.

Cardas
conrad-johnson
-

Esopower

EDITOR S

CHOICE

finite elemente

RODUCT

YEAR

Harmonix
Karan Acoustics
Kuzma
Magnum Dynalab
McCormack
Muse Electronics
Phonomena
Sonographe
Tri Planar

Distributed
Exclusively by

4
Steps Reference + Triplanar VI A

AUDIOFREAKS
DISTRIBUTORS OF FIWE AUDIO + HOME ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

for the love of music

tel: 020 8948 4153 fax: 020 8948 4520 email: infol@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

opinion

barry fox
Until recently

analogue input of adigital DVD recorder, the recorder

manufacturers welcomed press
attempts to explain issues like

recompresses the code, putting six hours on asingle side.
The CGMS (Copy Generation Management System)

format wars. They tried to

should stop this. The original disc contains digital trigger

educate the press as well as

signals which make the player bury invisible digital flags in

promote product. If they had a

unused lines of the picture signal, much like teletext or

good product, they wanted

captions for the deaf. A DVD recorder looks for the CGMS

people to know why it could

flags and refuses to record. In reality, it doesn't work. Why?
Section 6.2.1.1(1)(a)(i) of the 44- page Procedural

beat the competition.

Specifications clearly states that NTSC players should put

Now, as belts tighten,
manufacturers (with the notable

the CGMS flags in lines 20 and 21 of the analogue output

exceptions of Philips and Sony)

signal. But for PAL and SECAM, Section 6.2.1.1 (a)(ii)

when Iregretted that Ihadn't been given the chance to

refers to acompletely different 20- page standard for
broadcasters (ETSI 300294). This is primarily concerned

talk to JVC engineers from Japan who were visiting Europe.

with controlling the shape of pictures and subtitles on

'You're not areviewer,' JVC UK very accurately told me.

widescreen TV sets, with an option for copy- protection

see reviews as their priority. This was spelled out recently

JVC is heavily promoting DIST, anew TV screen that's
claimed to give near- HDTV quality. But the company has

control in the completely different line 23.
A DVD recorder checks whether the signal to be

had to admit that not asingle person at JVC UK

recorded is PAL or NTSC, and then looks in the

understands how DIST works. When JVC laid on a

appropriate lines for CGMS flags — lines

demonstration at its HQ at Staples Corner, there was no

NTSC, and line 23 for PAL/SECAM.

20

and 21 for

If the disc is telling the player to insert flags in the

working aerial with which to demonstrate off- air TV.
Because demos of DIST have all been sourced from movie

wrong line (for instance, if aPAL disc is mastered in an

DVDs we know nothing about how live analogue or digital

NTSC country) or the player is converting an NTSC disc to

TV pictures will look. Not everyone who sees the demo

PAL or pseudo- PAL for European playback, or confusion

understands what they're not seeing.

at the factories in China (now making 8o% of all DVD

Panasonic recently launched new DVD-RAM recorders

players) leaves the player responding incorrectly or

in Japan. Some US specialist journalists weren't pleased

incompletely to the instructions on the disc, then the

to see Penthouse magazine invited instead of

recorder sees no flag — so it records.
Marek Antoniak is chairman of the British Video

themselves. They wanted to ask Panasonic about a
certain key issue with DVD-RAM recording which keeps

Association and head of Columbia in the UK. With his

getting swept under the carpet. Panasonic claims that

BVA hat on Antoniak is asking for more money to fight

DVD-RAM offers ' instant recording on to aDVD disc'.
But the techie press knows that DVD-RAM blanks
need to be formatted before they can be used,
which takes half an hour. Panasonic demonstrates
RAM recording with pre- formatted blanks. When
Penthouse reviews DVD-RAM will it point this out?
There's another important question for Panasonic

Four out of seven DVD players I
tested could record the Spiderman
movie on to ablank DVD disc

to answer: why is the standard for DVD copy- protection

copying; with his Columbia hat on Antoniak isn't using

such amess? Panasonic should know because it was the

Macrovision on his Spiderman DVD. The result? Four out

company that developed the system. So far Panasonic

of seven DVD players Itested could record Spiderman

has refused to discuss the issue, claiming that the matter

(and the first Harry Potter movie, too) to blank DVD.

is confidential. This is nonsense because the messy

All Antoniak says is, ' Columbia Tristar uses anumber

standard is posted on the Internet for anyone to read

of analogue copy protection devices on its content and

(www.dvdcca.org/css/application_proc.html).

it's not our policy to divulge specific details.'

All DVD players use the CSS (Content Scrambling
System) to stop people using aPC to digitally clone a

The ineffectual DVD Forum in Japan referred my
questions to the US company LMI (License Management

disc. Although CSS can now be defeated with hacker

International), which represents the DVD Copy Control

software caned DeCSS or skirted by PC back-up software

Association, which adopted Panasonic's system. John

called DVD XCopy, analogue copying is much more useful

Hoy of LMI admits, ' The technical references were made

than digital cloning. This is because the original pressed

years ago by the committee that drafted the Procedural

disc spreads the movie through two surface layers,

Specifications. Unless the requisite number of CCA

whereas blanks have only one layer. So adigital dub often

members comes forward with achange proposal to CSS,

needs two DVD blanks. However, by connecting

no action to modify the specification can be made.'

the analogLe output of aconsumer DVD player to the

These people really are their own worst enemies.

—/V may
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

e.

Compass

D

1

CER SER

Compass

DANCER

SERIEs.ZbIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr
ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

• els

▪ Phase coherent cros

renown master of speaker
design, •
omponents of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment

• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and

With an abundance of original concepts in loudspeaker design, backed by
thirty years experience in manufacturing and matched with an eye for

ustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SMEE, EE and Ph.D. degrees

fashion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original

m RPI. MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has

design manufacturer you've always been looking for? Find out the answer

published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular
and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker

today by talking to an USHER representative.

geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration,"
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.

USHER AUDIO T CHNOLOGY

D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet

We test DVD-Audio ( Denon) and SACD ( Lindemann and Philips), Niro's
spectacular amp, as well as speakers from ATC, KEF, Mission and Revolver

Hif i

hardwar

p20

Definitive Test: KEF Reference 207 loudspeaker

pué

Niro l000 Integrated Engine amplifier

p28

Lindemann D68o CD/SACD player

p31

ATC SCM12 loudspeaker

p32

Two hard- disk recorders:
Terratec CAR ci000 vs Yamaha CDR- HD 1300

p36 mission

m5 AV speaker system

p39

April Music Steil° CDA2oo CD player

pe

Musical Fidelity A3.2CR pre-/ power amp

p142 Origin Live DC motor kit for the Linn LI212

p1.5

Koetsu Urushi Black moving- coil cartridge

p46

Lab Test: anew high res digital link: Denon
DVD-A1 player/AVC-MSR amp/Denon Link

p5o

Lab Test: Revolver R115speaker

p52

Lab Test: Philips DVD963A DVD/SACD player

p56

Lab Test: Velodyne HGS-12 subwoofer
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KEF Reference 207
Will KEF's latest flagship live up to that impressive ' Reference' tag?
WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

PRICE

fsl000/pla4

SUPPLIER

KEF Audio

CONTACT

01622 672261

PICTURES TONY PETCH

-----1111111111111111111111111111W
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ooking back over the various projects I've
tackled for HFN since treturned to the fold at the
start of 2000, Isee that it's nearly two and ahalf years
since Iwrote about the KEF Reference Model FourTWo [
HFN Nov '00], alarge and admirable, four-way
design employing six drive units. In fact, the
Reference Series has alineage stretching way back to
1977 and the introduction of the Model 105 [
HFN
Oct '78], with its separate enclosures for bass,
mid-range and treble.
So the 200 series inherits a strong technological
legacy and has several familiar features, but it's the
result of much new thinking as well as rethinking. The
range comprises nine models, headed by this 207,
which is KEF's new flagship. There are three other
'main' speakers (the Reference 203 and 205 floorstanders and 201 stand-mount), two centre channel
models (202e and 204e), a dipole (the 206, just
released) and two active subwoofers (PSW4000 and
PSW5000). Several of the drive units are common to
the full-range models, including anew supertweeter

and the latest generation UniQ mid-range/tweeter.
'Reference' is an impressive but somewhat overused name in the hi-fi industry. Iwell remember my
friend and former colleague Geoffrey Horn causing
something of aruction in areview years ago with his
remark, ' Reference to what?' Nowadays, it's spelled
out: the final prototype is the reference, which
production models must match to within 0.5dB.
For some years KEF used aclever arrangement for
its bass systems called 'coupled cavity loading'. In its
purest form two drivers were mounted vertically
inside the main enclosure, facing one another, each
leaded by aseparate chamber. The cones worked in
opposition, concertina fashion, the resulting energy
venting into the room from aport on the baffle. Its
advantages were many and included greater output
for a given cone excursion, excellent inherent
matching of the port's so-called 'air diaphragm' with
the midrange driver above it, and the nullification of
unwanted vibration through the use of a tie rod
between the drivers. There were some limitations,
though: the bass matching wasn't ideally suited to all
systems and rooms, and its quality wasn't universally
admired. Ithought it natural and superbly controlled
but would concede that it behaved alittle differently
from the norm. And different doesn't mean better.
For this new series KEF has chosen conventional

definitive

reflex loading, although in the 203, 205 and 207 two
bass drivers are used, each loaded by a separate
chamber. In the 207 these units are 250mm in
diameter and have reinforced paper cones. A longcoil/short-gap motor system is used, with twin
balanced Faraday rings above and below the coil to
ensure symmetry in the flux, constant coil inductance
and reduced flux modulation, the claimed result being
greatly reduced harmonic distortion. The reflex port
of the lower unit is sited near the bottom of the baffle
while that of its partner faces
upwards behind the mid/tweeter
pod assembly. The systems are also
tuned slightly differently, the lower
one rolling off ahead of the upper
to achieve abetter transition to the

the cabinet. It's derived from the bass unit but uses a
neodymium pot magnet suited to its much reduced
cone excursion. This also makes for alighter overall
structure which is more readily decoupled from the
cabinet. A phase plug is used to help tailor the
response and to provide additional heatsinking.
Of all KEF innovations the UniQ coincident
source midrange/tweeter concept remains the most
widely appreciated. The original design for this
composite unit was much influenced by the EC-

Iwell remember my friend and former colleague
Geoffrey Horn causing something of aruction
in areview with his remark, 'Reference to what?'

lower midrange unit. The use of
two independently loaded drivers also overcomes the
problems caused by vertical standing waves in tall
cabinets, and the widely separated ports help temper
interaction with room boundaries.
The cabinet is awork of art, built of substantially
thick curved sections. The profile itself makes them
inherently stiff but rigidity is enhanced by its division
into two main compartments and by additional lateral
and vertical members. The 250mm lower midrange
driver has athird, closed enclosure towards the top of

supported Eureka project Archimedes, in which KEF
was apartner from 1987-93. One of the key aspects in
achieving lifelike replay is to cover as much as possible
of the crucial midrange from a single source. The
justly famous Tannoy tulip waveguide channels the
output of aseparate tweeter through the centre of the
midrange unit, thereby satisfying the requirement in
coaxial terms, but it isn't truly coincident. In UniQ,
the two diaphragms are physically coincident, the
tweeter located in the neck of the midrange cone

where a dustcap would normally reside. It was the
availability of low-bulk, high-flux magnets such as
those made from neodymium which made this
development feasible.
The latest UniQ array has anumber of significant
advances over its predecessor. Designed now to work
in conjunction with aseparate lower midrange driver,
it's relieved of its former lower/mid-frequency obligations and so requires less cone excursion. This has
enabled the use of a flat surround, giving better
integrity with the 165mm diaphragm and afreedom
from diffraction effects. The copolymer propylene
cone and thermoplastic rubber surround are now
made together in apatented co-moulding process.
Previously sporting asoft dome, the UniQ tweeter
now uses deep-drawn titanium, the design developed
from an existing standalone model. A new elliptical

Previously sporting asoft dome, the
UniQtweeter now uses deep-drawn
titanium in an elliptical dome profile
dome profile was established through extensive Finite
Element analysis prototyping and the upshot is a
breakup-free performance out to 32kHz — more than
an octave above the working range it's required to
cover in this new series. The magnet assembly is now
common to both midrange and tweeter, the significant
reduction in mass again allowing for more effective
mechanical decoupling from the cabinet.
Top of the stack is the supertweeter (called rather
obtusely by KEF a ' hypertweeter' to avoid any
coincidence of name with its rivals). In essence, this is
ascaled down version of the UniQ tweeter. It has a
main break-up mode at 44kHz, suppressed electrically
in the crossover to produce an output that is flat to
50kHz and with a useful contribution out to 80kHz.

An increase in flux density to 1.8 Tesla was required to
achieve the requisite sensitivity and was effected by
adding asecond neodymium magnet and optimising
the steel geometry. The hypertweeter is mounted in a
specially profiled 6mm-thick aluminium 'pod' whose
inherently high mechanical damping is enhanced by a
viscoelastic lining, while acombination of melamine
foam and light wadding provides acoustic absorption.
The five-section crossover has turnover frequencies
at 120Hz, 400Hz, 3kHz and 15kHz, with fourth-order
Butterworth profiles, which yield the best phase
behaviour with these narrow bandpass sections.
Polypropylene capacitors, metal oxide resistors and
air-cored inductors are used where practicable; irondust cores where large values are required. The
crossover can be split for bi- or triwring and KEF has
included its familiar boundary compensation device
whereby the presence or not of two screw-in jumpers
(either or both) determines the profile of the output
below 120Hz, one of the possible four settings chosen
to suit the speakers' proximity to end or side walls.
When removed, a third jumper reduces the treble
output by around 0.5dB between 3kHz and 20kHz,
fractionally softening the response.
Ioveruse the word 'plausible' when writing about
sound, but it's a speaker's ability to create a threedimensional image which, to me, determines its
failure or success. A tangible image with which Ifeel
almost physically involved, and which, eyes closed,
transports me to the recording venue and presents a
vision of performers on stage — that's what has always
thrilled me; what I've chased for more than 30 years.
Few loudspeakers excel in this respect, whatever their
other virtues.
On this criterion alone the 207 deserves special
praise. Its sound is eminently plausible. Complementing that is aseamless tonal balance. Itried, and failed,
to spot the joins. There's usually a telltale emphasis
here, or dip there, which points to an anomaly in

O Each of the pair of bass units
has its own enclosure volume and
port. The drivers use along-voicecoil/short baffle configuration for
low distortion

0 Rear connectors allow
bi-wiring or, when the
jumpers here are removed,
triwiring or tri-amping

O Enter the spirit: this built-in
level atop the lower/mid
enclosure is to aid setup

O Below the Uni Qsection comes the
special lower/mid driver (seen here
with its 'bullet' phase plug removed)

.k.k
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definitive
phase response or to some cabinet resonance — but
not here; the 207 is extremely well integrated.
As Iwrite this paragraph Iam listening to
the slow movement of Vaughan Williams'
London Symphony in the award-winning
2000 Chandos recording from the LSO
and Richard Hickox (CHAN9902) and
am struck by the tonal range, stability,
extent and depth of the image the 207
can project.
Apart from its subtlety and
delicacy, the 207 manages that
singular feat of producing real
bass but only on demand.
Much of the time its efforts in
this respect are spent lending
structure to the background
acoustic, but put out a call
for real weight and it's there
in abundance — dynamic
and purposeful. There's
virtually
none
of
the
hangover that makes some
reflex designs pedestrian;
this is energetic, dynamic,
highly articulate.
I've
switched
now
to
Messiaen and to the last
movement of La Nativité du
Seigneur played at Notre Dame,
Paris by Oliver Latry (DG 471
480-2, asix-CD set of the complete
organ music). Again, I'm struck by
the 207's ability to transport me to
the nave, to convey the depth,
breadth and presence of this excellent
recording, and to pin me back with the
weight and presence of the phenomenal
16 and 32 foot stops at the work's close.
TECHNOLOGY
This is avery carefully balanced system which uses \
reflex loading for its two separate bass drivers, one \
ported forwards, the other upwards to help integration
in the room. Use of adiscrete low/mid-range driver has
lessened the requirements of the Um- Q's own lower
frequency reach and allowed it the luxury of flat surround
integrated with its cone. The Uni Q tweeter now has an
elliptically contoured titanium dome, aprofile carried through
to the ' hypertweeter' (or supertweeter), which is housed in its
own aluminum pod on top of the cabinet.
KEY FEATURES
Five- way high- end design using six drive units
New Uni Q driver with metal dome tweeter
New hypertweeter covers the range from 15-55kHz
Switchable room boundary compensation

Pods: the
large nacelle
contains the
Uni Q two- in- one
combination
mid/treble
driver, and is
topped by a KEF
hypertweeter

•

The KEF is comfortable
with music of any kind. I've
tried all sorts of classical
favourites over the past month
and several of the few nonclassicals in my collection. Take
Nora Jones' debut album Come
Away With Me, for example — a
fine, if cosy, studio mixed balance
of great presence and clarity.
Again the 207 places her convincingly centre stage with her
players in atight group around her,
each clearly delineated and independent yet also completely assimilated — all highly tactile, at once laidback and rhythmically crisp. It's lucid
and terribly impressive.
Time should be spent over positioning
and in determining the switchable response
options. In my modestly scaled room with its
low ceiling Ifound the midrange shelf and sloped
bass roll-off beneficial; bigger rooms would probably
profit from the level bass setting, while the flat
midrange would complement softer furnishing.
Ishould mention the hypertweeter. Ican't hear it as
such but the image is certainly less well defined with it
disabled. I'm convinced by this, and for CD not just
SACD and DVD-A.
The 207 presents astraightforward load (nominal
8ohms, with aminimum of 3.2 ohms) and is efficient
at 91dB ( for 2.83V at 1m). It warrants the best in front
end components and power amplification (triamp if
you will, bi-amp if you can) but give it that andiou'll
be hard put to find anything more persuasive. kl
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PRICE

£ 18;boo—f2o,000

SUPPLIER

BBG Distribution

CONTACT

ozo 8863 9117

One glance at Niro Nakamichi's Niro
range, and you know you're in the presence of
something special. One glimpse, and I
just
couldn't wait to try out one of these overengineered oddballs. Imean, the first analogy to
pop into my head upon seeing the Niro moo
Integrated Engine was that it looked like ahightech Ninja/Transformer robot peacock; what the
Japanese would make if origami moved from
paper to metal. ‘The separate pre- amp and power
amp are just as outré.)
It's the ' peacock-ness', the fantail heat sink
array that renders the Niro so distinctive, but the
heat sinks aren't mere styling conceits. This pair
of extrusions embodies what Niro is all about. So
how can heat sinks be the key to adesign?
However much I
adore Pathos' Logos heat sinks,
which spell out the company's name, they only,
after all, address aesthetic concerns; Pathos
could have used any old heat sinks, but —
being Italian — they preferred to make them
look good. The Niro's, on the other hand,
are genuinely part of the circuitry.
To get to the root' of Niro, you
should know the parent company's
name: Mechanical Research
Corporation. Just as every brand
creates its identity by having a
special area of interest — WilsonBenesch, for example, specialises
in carbon fibre usage — Niro
devotes much of its attention to
magnetic forces and ' unwanted
currents'. Because current- carrying
parts generate magnetic fields
and forces, and all signal- carrying
components car be caused to
vibrate because of those forces,
Nakamichi firmly believes that
due — no, make that excessive
care should be applied to those
areas throughout the circuitry.
According to Nakamichi, ' In
an environment inundated with
electromagnetic fields, such motion induces
unwanted current in response. [ Such forces]
cause distortiors that degrade the quality of the
audio signal. Physical fields lie at the root of
these phenomena, and combating them requires
electromechanical engineering of avery high
calibre.' Hence, the word ' mechanical' in the
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Niro 1000
Integrated Engine
An astonishing high- end integrated
amplifier from Niro Nakamichi

auditions
mounting' because in this way they're fitted
at the most mechanically stable part of their
casings, and therefore can't make unwanted
vibration worse. Moreover, because the
transformer and choke wires exit through what
would normally be the bottom cover, even
shorter wiring paths between these parts and
the rest of the power supply can be realised.
Even the AC input connector block is ' trick': it's
spring- loaded, with an appropriate stabilising
pressure, to dissipate vibrations that might be
transmitted via the power cord into the amplifier
chassis, while aimm gap
between the connector
block and the chassis
'ensures complete
company's name. So, you're still
wondering, how do heat sinks affect

isolation from HF
interference.' (I
swear that

sound quality?
Ordinarily, heat sinks are finned,

I
didn't make this up!)
Inside, the PCBs use

rectangular structures with the sole task

free-floating mounts made
of special insulating

of dissipating heat. But if the nearest fin
is distanced from the active device, the
heat then has to pass through the amp's
structure. In Niro's woo Integrated
0 More than

Engine, each heat sink is asub- assembly
containing apush-pull output transistor pair,

aesthetics: this
design takes

mounted adjacent to one another to ensure
thermal parity. Nakamichi explains, ' Using a

full account of

dedicated sub- assembly for each transistor pair

dampers to isolate them
from mechanical and
electrical interference.
The input stage board is located near the top of
the chassis, to position it as far away as
possible from the power supply and servo
circuitry, while the line input connector is at the
top of the chassis immediately above the board.
To keep inter-stage wiring lengths as short

the mechanical

promotes uniform, efficient dissipation across all

aspects that can
affect sound quality

the fins with no " hot spots".'
Nakamichi mounted the heat sinks with

as possible, the power stage board is located
immediately beneath the input stage. To

specially designed supports that prevent the

guarantee that mains- borne nasties are kept at
bay, power is supplied to the input stage through

transmission of vibration. These mounts use a
custom-made, conductive, non-magnetic,
gold-plated alloy, while the heat sink fins vary
in length. Thus, any resonance from external
sources, including excitation due to aspeaker's
high sound pressure levels, will be 'diffused' over
arange of frequencies. Moreover, the heat sinks
are fitted with a3mm-thick resonancedamping bar, which also distributes heat
uniformly, reduces the time required to
reach stable operating temperatures, and

ashielded channel and through ferrite beads in 'a
unidirectional route' from the rectification stage.
And this route is on the opposite side of the
sleeve from the speaker output wiring, again to
maintain the greatest possible separating
distance. All of which explains the rather
uncommon layout of the socketry at the back.
While the front panel is as clean as it gets —
on/off toggle with LED which goes from red to
green after the circuitry has stabilised, anon-

the prevents external vibrations from

motorised volume control and four press buttons

interfering with the audio circuitry.

to select from three line sources or tape monitor

To dissipate vibration from the
power transformers and chokes, these
are mounted via custom-engineered
springs, each of which has
characteristics matched to the
weight of the supported
component. Thus, the unwanted
energy is converted into heat.
Nakamichi claims that the sonic
gain even for this seemingly
minor detail is 'an astonishing
difference in sound quality.'
It goes on and on, detail after detail, in
the best 'Japanese obsessive' manner: the
transformers and chokes use ' inverted

)0 3

R.T. Services
32 Rawthey Avenue , Didcot
Oxfordshire OX11

7XN
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Phone : 01235-810455
fax : 01235-810324
e-mail : info@rtsaudio.co.uk

eFrighteningly dose to no wire
www.siltechcables.com

auditions
— the symmetrically-arrayed back panel is rather
daunting. You do not connect your sources to this
baby before reading the manual. While you have
achoice of single-ended or balanced record-out
and monitor-in sockets, pre- out (should you need
it) is balanced-only, and two of the line inputs are
balanced only, all balanced inputs via XLR. One
set of line inputs (Line A) offers the choice of
single-ended or balanced, and you have to select
them via small switches at the back. Finally, there
are WBT speaker terminals spaced about as far
apart as I've ever seen them on astereo chassis.
Which reminds me: you'll need ashelf to
accommodate 34kg and afootprint of 376 x460
X526mm (hwd). The supplied remote, which
handles volume, mute and source select, and
which triggers agreen LED when it's received by
the unit. Because it's not amotorised rotary, the
knob's position becomes the centre point for the
volume as activated by the remote. Aquick
nudge quickly returns the action to the rotary,
which you then treat as normal.
Niro rates the moo at 8oW/ch into 8ohms, in

Details: every part of the amplifier reflects an obsession with perfection

distortion 'less than 0.1% at rated output.'

sashimi or any two different soy sauces, or
examine cloisonné enamels. Even the
ergonomics... there's areason why Lexus causes

Protection circuitry covers output DC, output

Mercedes the odd sleepless night.

Class Aup to 30W/ch and Class AB above that.
Frequency response is stated as 1-5okHz, with

overcurrent and thermal misbehaviour.

Trouble is, this might all be too subtle in a

Hammering it for amonth, I
couldn't get the Niro
to act up even once. It's as polite as any

world where an aggressive, hip- hop mentality is

component I've every tried.
That pretty much characterises the Niro

hand. Japan is also — heh, heh — the source
of Kodo drumming, and the Niro dispatches its

moo experience. Please note that Imight be
overstating the case, as I
have only heard the

lowest, most powerful excesses with ease. Maybe
it's because Irarely taxed it beyond its 3oW

separate pre-amp, monoblocks and stereo power

Class Aoperating zone. Suffice it to say, the
sound was reminiscent of the earliest small

amp at hi-fi shows, but Isuspect they're similar.
(On the other hand, Nakamichi himself observed
that the advantage which integrateds have over
separates — that of eliminating aconnection
between pre-amp and power amp — rewards the

taking over musical attitudes. On the other

Krells, delicate yet powerful. (Isn't that every
woman's ideal man, some cross between Colin

make magic with the fragile acapella gospel of
Alison Krauss on the 0Brother Where Art Thou?
soundtrack, and then convey the unbridled
raunch of the JGeils Band's 'Cruisin' For Love'? A
couple of majestic Bernard Herrmann film scores
were reproduced as easily as solo harpsichord,
screeching soul courtesy of Wilson Pickett,
and smoky jazz vocals from Sarah and Billie. I
could only put it down to four things: balanced
operation, Class Abias, atotal absence of grime
(which recalled much bigger Halcros) and utterly
unflappable behaviour from the power supplies.
Whatever the rest of the system (Iused
Wilson WATT Puppy System 7and Quad ESL63
speakers with Marantz, Copland and Vimak CD

TECHNOLOGY

user with even lower levels of distortion. So the

Nakamichi's underlying concern for the

trend towards and justification of high-end

electrical/mechanical relationship is reflected

integrateds isn't just my imagination.)

in every detail of the moo series models'
component layout, including the power

And what is this character then? Clean,

Firth and Russell Crowe?). How could an amplifier

players, and Siltech cables), the Niro acted like a
calming influence. Fatigue induction was kept at
bay. Naturalness and ease were the order of the
day, with avast, boundary-free soundstage and
an absence of any form of clipping at the levels I
prefer. It was cosseting, yet commanding, hence

refined, subtle, cultured. The Niro moo Integrated

supplies. The design keeps all high- power

Engine is so terrifyingly indicative of stereotypical

wiring short and even prevents the transformer's
primary and secondary wiring from physically

the ability to ignore the strictures imposed by

crossing over each other. Nakamichi notes that,
'These goals simply can't be achieved with
traditional chassis layouts, which are conceived

slam, more of an impression of ' power', as
opposed to actual SPLs. So Isuppose it's not the

in two-dimensional space. The NIRO l000

Japanese societal behaviour — genteel, wellmannered, spiritual — that it had me worrying
all about anthropomorphism.
Listen: more than once reviewers have
observed that adesigner's personality can be

genres. And yet I'll admit that I've heard more

amp I'd recommend to one whose musical tastes

detected in the sound of his products. The Niro

three-dimensional implementation is ideal

are restricted to the raw and raucous.
For those with refined palates? The only

takes that beyond Nakamichi's own courteous

and significantly reduces "noise pollution"

indigestible aspect is aprice sticker in the region

and considered demeanour to that of awhole

generated by the power supply.'

of fi8,000. I
say 'in the region of' because

culture. Its sound is redolent of the miniature
marvel that is bonsai; the amplifier recovers
detail in away that reminded me of certain four-

.T RE

ordering aNiro is like ordering Maine lobster in
New York: the menu says ' market price', and

Stunning design and superb construction

there's no telling what the pound/yen relationship
will be at any given time. You don't get aNiro

under the opening bonnet. The music's tonal
shades and colours? Think Japanese painting and

Superbly well-mannered performance

ex- stock. But it'l be worth the wait and the tariff.
Provided that your idea of heaven is ak.mono

porcelain. The layers? Look at anything bearing
Urushi lacquer. The delicacy? Taste apiece of

Exquisite rendition of detail

instead of metal-studded PVC.
WORDS_KEN KESSLER

inch- long Japanese car models with full wiring
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Lindemann 0680 CO/SACO
This high- end German player offers 3841(Hz upsampling on CD
PRICE

£ 5ooc

SUPPLIER

GT Audio

CONTACT

01895 833099

It's fair to say

that the key aim of

display and control duties. Lindemann claims

mounting of this item. It's solidly located on

that this arrangement minimises interference

asubstantial aluminim frame, which in turn

between the sect oils.

is compliantly fixed to the chassis on three

Those feet also deserve more than acursory

polymer isolation supports. The complexity

glance. They are in fact Clearlight Audio's top of

of this mounting, along with the bulk of the

the range RDC4 items: the trio would retail at

isolation feet and the vertical orientation of the

around frzo in the UK. Even in the context of a

main signal processing board [ see Technology],

Sony's original £ 3000- plus SCD-1 was to amaze

£5000 player, that's quite aserious investment

contribute to the unit's greater than average

the listening world with the magnificence of

in footwear! Lindemain clearly takes the

height: it measures 165 x450 x360 (hwd).

Super Audio CD sound. More recent high- end

isolation of the player very seriously.

Connection options include both balanced and

hybrid players, though, have tendec to give a
little more emphasis to 16 btperformance.
Lindemann Audiotechnik has certainly not

Moving up from the feet, the player is
constructed from 6mm-thick aluminium, with a
finely brushed surface. The display is ablue dot

single- ended analogue outputs, along with
digital outputs (for CD/HDCD only).
The partnering equipment for this review

neglected ' legacy' playback quality in its new

matrix type, which offers CD Text facilities for

flagship D68o player, which aims above all to

suitably- endowed discs. Surprisingly, in view of

Fidelity Nu-Vista power amps with Martinlogan

give state-of-the-art CD reproduction while also

its small size, the display was dearly readable

Prodigy speakers. The main digital source, for

offering the benefits of SACD.

from my listening position 4m away.

comparison purposes, was the Wadia 830.

It's clear that the Linclemarn is adean- sheet

Refreshingly, the attention to detail extends

consisted of the Hovland HPloo pre- and Musical

First impressions of the Lindemann in CD

design, making few concessions to the orthodox.

to the remote control handset. Hewn out of a

The first feature to catch the eye is the use of

solid billet of aluminium, it's polished to match

presence and agility, combined with a

three feet, rather than the usual fou ,a

the player, and comes complete with its own tiny

delightfully spacious sound. The figure- of-eight

mode were of aremarkable balance between

configuration chosen for its freedom from micro

isolation feet — now there's anice touch! The

radiation pattern of the MartinLogan speakers,

rocking. Then there's the Power Bric external

overall effect is of high- quality build and

combined with the constraints of my listening

PSU and its thin Firewire link. But when

understated elegance.

connecting up, it soon becomes apparent that

room, mean that images outside the speakers in

Pressing the Load button immediately lets

this system tend to be the exception rather than

this is only part of the story, as asecond mains

you know that Lindemann hasn't skimped on

the rule. However, the Lindemann threw images

lead plugs directly into the back of the player.

the transport, the ch.
awer gliding out with asilky

across the full width of the room, even at the

The two transformers in the ' Bric' power the

smooth action. The unit in question is Sony's top

rear of the soundstage.

upsampling, DAC and output stage circuits,

model, the 0M4, as featured in the dCS Verdi. A

while the inboard toroid takes care of transport,

great deal of attention has also been paid to the

High frequencies were clear but never harsh.
With the searchlight resolution of the Wadia,
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listening to two back-to-back CDs of Eva
Cassidy's soaring vocals would have been
arecipe for listening fatigue. On the
Lindeman? No problem. This isn't to say

electric bass notes showing both power and
definition.
Moving on to SACD, the essential character of
the sound remained the same, but there was a

the player lacked detail or impact, on

little more air, alittle more space and an even

the contrary, cymbals shimmered

closer facsimile of the recording environment.

convincingly, the timbrai variations

On ' Ode to Billy Joe', from the MoFi version of

between various violins were clearly

Patricia Barber's Café Blue, finger clicks took on

portrayed, and triangle strikes had real

an almost eerie sense of realism. Astiffer

impact and crystal clarity.

challenge was laid down by Eric Bibb's ' Get It

In the mid- range, sustained notes,

While It's Hot'. On this track, the vocal, guitar

whether vocal or instrumental, were

and mandolin are flanked at one extreme by the

impressively rendered, full of texture

seismic rumbling of asousaphone and at the

and subtle micro variations, which really

other by asquealing harmonica, ranging up to

brought the music to life.

super tweeter territory. With SACD, not only did
all the tonal subtleties remain apparent,

Moving toward the other extreme,
the quicksilver solos from the Third

whichever instrument was in the ascendent, but

movement of Mendelssohn's Violin

the differing relationship of each musician with

Concerto were resolved with such speed

the recording environment was vividly painted,

land clarity that it was impossible to continue

producing one of the most convincing portrayals

analysis of the reproduction. The only thoughts

of alive performance that Ihave heard.

Icould muster were of sheer admiration for the
soloist's virtuosity. Imaging was consistently

interesting one. Even in CD mode, there was

The issue of gains in detail on SACD was an

first-class, although, once more, subtlety

plenty to hear. Classical baton taps had plenty of

seemed to be the key to the Lindeman. Vocals

air and, in quieter passages, the fluttering of
scores being turned over, and the scrape of

Lindemann sees jitter reductioi as critical.
For this reason two bespoke clocks are used,
running at at 11.2896MHz (44.ikHz x256) and
24.576MHz (96kHz x256). In CD mode, the
PMD2oo HDCD digital filter upsamples the
16-bit/44.1 Hz data to 20-bit/88.:kHz. Further
upsampling to 24-bit/96kHz fcllows, using an
AD1896 sample rate converter. This signal is
then retimed by the 24.576MHz clack ta
minimise jitter before being fed to the two
Burr- Brown PCM 1738 DACs. Here the signal is
four- times oversampled to 24- bit 1384klilz.
SACD signals bypass the HDCD decoder ana
upsamp.er. They're reclocked by the 24.576mHz
clock before being processed by the DACs
.working in DSD mode. The analogue output
stage is pure class A.

Combined SACD/CD playback
Advanced upsampling for CD and HDCD
Exceptional attention to jitter reduction

chairs was heard on anumber of separate

Quality: the transport is
Sony's top 0M4 model
Power share: an outboard
Power Bric supplies
upsampling, DAC anc output
stages, inboard toroiJ the rest

displayed every nuance of
phrasing, inflection and emotion.
In addition, with naturally

recordings. SACD

recorded material, the recreation

didn't necessarily

of the recording environment

reveal agreater

was stunning. Perhaps it was

quantity of detail,

vocals and acoustic instruments than the solid

the inkily silent backgrounds,

but what detail there

strokes of the Wadia 830.

uncovering minute ambient

was appeared better

sounds, or perhaps it was the

integrated into the

component from this rarified sector of the

music, largely because

market is justified in expecting exceptional

subtly shaded 'edges' to the

Anyone considering purchasing asource

images which added aless digital, more human

even the most insignificant sound was clearly

performance. The Lindemann's finely judged

aspect to the soundscape.

placed within the soundstage.

combination of talents never failed or this score.

Bass reproduction seemed totally faithful to

The comparison between the still- excellent

Its performance against the Wada suggests that

the source material, ranging from the delicate

Wadia 830 and the Lindemann was illuminating.

it will hold its head high in 16-bit mode against

to the bombastic depending on the music in

For me, the German player came out the clear

price-comparable dedicated CD players. That

question. Following the pattern set with the

winner. Shading the 830 on smoothness,

said, it's the extra air and purity of its Super

higher frequencies, the first aspects to impress

spaciousness and agility, the D68o couldn't

Audio CD playback that's the icing on the cake.

were speed and agility, but ashort session with

quite match the ultimate solidity of the Wadia's

With the range of SACD titles on the increase,

the Sugar Hill Anthology at neighbour- rattling

images. However, the Lindemann managed to

consideration of amulti- talented, high- end

volumes, showed that ultimate extension and

turn this into anet gain, as its subtle spatial

hybrid might just be avery good idea.

impact were there when called for, with big

shadings gave amore realistic portrayal of

WORDS IAN HARRIS
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The real cinema
experience has
just come home.

ou've heard home cinema,
now listen to real cinema.
The Chord DSP 8000 AV Processor.
Capable of controlling the most
demanding formats including Dolby
Pro Logic II, DTS, DTS ES and CEQ,
this fully specified 7.1 channel processor
brings real cinema to your home as the
maker intended. After all, Slcywalker
Sound use Chord amplification to score
their soundtracks — so what they hear,
you'll hear.
But it doesn't stop there. The DSP 8000
also provides direct analogue pre-amp
control to provide the stunning audio
performance you expect from Chord.
To find out more about our hand-crafted
audiophile products, please contact
us on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit
www chordelectronics cn.uk

Chord Electronics Limited
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ATC SCM12
A high- quality stand- mount monitor from ATC for under £woo
PRICE

flow

SUPPLIER

Loudspeaker Technology

CONTACT

01285 760561

Ano-nonsense approach to design and

at 15kg (341b) apiece, lending the requisite air
of solidity. The grille, afibreboard panel with
cut-outs for the drivers, is atight push- fit into
the recessed front baffle. At the back is aset of
terminals to bi-wire or bi-amp the speaker, fitted
with removable links for single-cable connection.
Fresh out of the box, the SCM12 was not a

manufacture is one way the Acoustic Transducer

terribly impressive performer, sounding tight,

Company distinguishes itself from the myriad

constricted and grainy; but experience has

speaker brands on the market. The other is in

shown that sealed- box designs, such as those

making seriously bomb- proof, pro monitors that

from ATC, usually benefit more than others from

routinely withstand the abuses of high-level

extended running- in. With some playing time

rock'n' roll, yet preserve the finesse to satisfy

under its belt, the SCM12 transformed into a

the classical engineer in the neighbouring studio.

smooth and confident loudspeaker, able to

Clever photography might add some glamour
to the look of the SCM12, but it's impossible to

take just about anything in its stride.
It needs acapable amplifier to show what

disguise the fact that this is an old- school four-

it can do. ATC cites areasonable sensitivity of

square rectangular cabinet, 39e xzzo x225mm

85dB/1W (impedance 8ohms), though Ifound

(hwd), with all the design impact of aveneered

that the more muscular and disciplined the

shoebox. It has exactly the same form, in fact,

amplifier, the better. Contenders such as the

as the SCM7 [
HFN Jan 02], complete with cherry

Chord Electronics SPM12cioC, Linn Klout, Naim

veneered cabinet, steel front baffle plate, and

NAP 300 and ECS EA- 2had little trouble; ATC

TECH
ATC has been using its self-made large dome
mid- range units for some time in its larger
three-way domestic and pro audio speakers,
citing the drivers' better dispersion and
improved impulse response. The SCM12
doesn't quite get its own discrete driver but
instead uses a75mm dome glued into the
centre of the heavily doped, polyester- weave
main cone. Behind the scenes sits amassive
177mm (7i ri) 'Super Linear' magnet, which ATC
gives as afactor in raising linear ty and lowering
distortion. The Vila HF unit has a25mm soft
dome and uses aneodynium high- flux magnet.
KEY FEATURES
Pro- audio heritage monitor loudspeaker
Excellent bass control and response
Main driver adds mid- range soft- dome

dark blue speaker grilles — but expanded to

recommends at least iooW, which would rule out

alarger box with anominal 12 litre internal

the 9oW Linn and Naim amps, but in practice

As an infinite baffle design, there was no

volume. The tweeter is the same soft-dome unit

these two worked more than satisfactorily.

port resonance or air noise to worry about —
in fact the secure, damped but weighty bass

as the SCM7, but the main mid/bass driver is

Set up on concrete-filled Target stands with

now ai5omm (6in) unit, with alarger convex

Nordost Pulsar Points, the ATC SCM12 could sing

contributed to the SCM12's even handed

dustcover in the centre, which ATC describes as

out clearly given just half achance. Integration

approach across the board. Midband was

amechanically- coupled mid- range soft- dome.

across the whole audio band was excellent with

smooth, if alittle dark, and there were certainly

no troublesome blooms, dips or peaks. Bass was

no ' shouty' surprises there any more; more

clean real wood finish over ahigh- density Medite

very extended in- room, sounding more profound

welcome was the sweet and refined treble. The

cabinet. And aheavy cabinet it is too, weighing in

than the company's —6dB figure of 62Hz suggests.

Vifa unit that ATC has selected allows monitoring

Build quality is first class as ever, with a

of fairly rough and unsophisticated material
without adding more tweeter-boine fuel to the
flames, and Ifound that even AC 3soundtracks
on DVD benefited from the natural, metal- free
sound of the SCM12's HF unit. Unlike the smaller
SCM7, which had asimilar sense of robustness
but lower maximum SPL, the SCM12 will also
take high volume levels in its stride without the
same dynamic restriction or limiting.
Soundstaging was another strength, as even
tnough the speaker's rounded character meant
the last hint of room acoustic wasn't thrust in
your face, there were clearly positioned images
in space behind and around the speakers when
fed ahigh resolution signal from aquality CD
player, turntable or DVD-A/SACD source. Given
such afeed, the low coloration, impartial treble
reproduction and overall wide dynamics of the
SCM12 made it ajoy to listen to. The fact that
ATC has kept this high- performing loudspeaker
aspeck below floe° should be immediately
celebrated with avisit to the neeest ATC dealer.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
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Two hard- disk recorders
These machines store music on ahard disk, like aPC does, so you
can play it whenever you want — but how do they compare with CD?
the player are apair of analogue outputs, two

PRICE

£800

PRICE

f600

SUPPLIER

Terratec

SUPPLIER

Yamaha

CONTACT

01189 821612

CONTACT

01923 233166

Hard-disk

pairs of analogue line inputs, apair of TosLink
in/out sockets, a 'JSB socket for PC control
(although Microsoft Windows only). Power is
provided by afigure- of-eight mains inlet.
As it arrived the CAR 4000 was set to

music servers like the Terratec

had to be restarted to make it work again.

beginners' mode, which removed most of the

CAR 4000 and the Yamaha CDR- HD 1300

Neither player was happy with the Cactus Data

options from the menu and gave you the bare

reviewed here are designed with the purpose of

Shield disc. Neither Terratec or Yamaha is able

minimum of functions needed to extract audio

centralising all of your digital music collection in

to do anything about this on aglobal scale, due

from aCD. The default settings in this mode are

one box. Additionally, the Yamaha CRD-HD 1300

to the restrictive DMCA (Digital Millennium

useless for an audiophile because all CDs are

can replace aCD-RW deck as ameans of making

Copyright Act) enforced in the USA. If either

recorded as 1281(n/s MP3s.

music CD- Rs.

company engineered away around these

Before Istart, aword about the abhorrent
trend instigated in certain parts of the music
industry of destroying any integrity in the

Once you've accessed the advanced mode

systems, it would become illegal for it to sell its

through the menu you have achance of

products in the USA.

switching to better quality compressed sound,
or even uncompressed PCM recording. The

production of CDs, by releasing discs that

TERRATEC CAR tf000

deliberately do not conform to Red Book

The CAR 4000 is

standards. I'm talking about copy- protected CDs.

that looks like atraditional CD player. To the

are given for doing this but it's actually asimple

Iown only two of these discs, an example of

a 17in

(432mm) wide unit

hard-disk as shipped is a40GB unit, but you can
upgrade this up to a120GB unit. No instructions

left is the power switch, and beneath that is apair

matter of accessing the hard- disk through a

aCactus Data Shield encoded disc; and Celine

of 1/4- inch (6.3mm) microphone inputs and a

panel in the base of the unit.

Dion's ANew Day Has Come, which uses Sony's

headphone socket, with the usual range of

Key2Audio system, already notorious for

manual controls under the disc tray. There's an

see a ' Gracenote' logo displayed. The Gracenote

jamming up Apple Macs. In the case of the

MMC card (
aka an SD Card) slot to the right of the

CD database, an online information service that

Key2Audio disc, the Yamaha CDR-HD1300 would

disc tray to download compressed music to MMC-

allows for the automatic recognition of

happily read the disc like anormal CD, whereas

equipped MP3 portables. Next is the large, backlit

thousands of CD albums, is held internally and

the Terratec CAR 4000 physically locked up and

LCD with the associated controls. To the rear of

enables the CAR 4000 to recognise, on insertion,
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When you insert aCD 1
oDe extracted, you

auditions
the vast majority of CDs and their track listings,

LaserDisc player. The soundstage expanded fully

market because the CDR-HDi3oo only stores

artist and genre entries for each track. This

to envelope the front of my room, the texturing

uncompressed audio on its internal HD.

database can be updated periodically via

returned and the sound now had atruly huge

downloads from Terratec's web site.

dynamic range.

In listening tests, one of the first things that

An 8oGB HD was supplied but instructions
are included to allow the installation of an

Itried recording via the analogue line inputs

alternative, up to 137GB capacity. This hard- drive

struck me was alack of dynamics, possibly a

from both my turntable and the MF A3o8. The

is then used to play back the audio files or to

side effect of the lower than normal iV output

resulting sound had an artificial feel to it,

copy back to the inbuilt CD-RW drive. The 17in

(CD is typically 2V). Music lacked energy and
drive through the CAR 4000 compared with the

distinctly mid fi. The tonal palette was

wide, 18lb CDR- HD 1300 has aslimline CD tray

dramatically reduced, the soundstage again

mid- mounted, with an LED display above this

reference P- 3A DAC or the Musical Fidelity A3o8

constrained by the speakers. Using the digital

with basic playback and record controls to the

CD player. The tonal balance of the unit was

inputs resulted in avast improvement. Ialso

right. To the rear of the unit, from left to right,

good, with no undue emphasis being given to

spent some time using the supplied software to

are two pairs of RCA connectors for analogue

any of the frequency extremes. The CAR 4000

control the CAR 4000. During the time tused my

in/out, apair of S/PDIF RCA digital connectors

showed asolid lateral stage, albeit one staying

PC Iwas able to download files, and organise

and apair of TosLink optical in/outs. S-Video

within the confines of the speakers. The depth

and delete entries in the CAR 4000's database.

and composite video connectors link the CDR- HD

perspective was shallower than I'm used to, with

The software was easy to use and well designed.

1300 to adisplay, and an RS- 232 port enables PC

musicians pushed towards the front of the stage.

Ispent some time trying out the MP3

connection. The CDR- HD 1300 accepts digital

playback ability of this unit. Iwas unable to

inputs from 32kHz up to 96kHz and re- samples

used to was the lack of textural information

bring myself to listen at anything below

internally to 44.1kHz.

within the music. Whilst I
could tell that abass

256kb/s, while the highest rate of 32okb/s was

note was being played, it wasn't obvious

needed for serious listening. With the P- 3A, the

making aCD- Rwas very intuitive, allowing the

whether the note was played on abass guitar or

sound of 32okb/s MP3 became significantly more

creation of acompilation CD within acouple of

synthesiser; the feeling of astring vibrating on a

musical and captivating. Whilst I
wouldn't want to

hours of switch on.

guitar body had been lost.

listen to this permanently, it far surpassed the

An aspect of the CAR 4000 that Icouldn't get

Connecting the Perpetual Technologies P- 3A
D/A converter to the CAR 4000 via TosLink

sound on the disaster that's DAB radio.

The actual operation of the CDR- HD 1300 for

The CDR- HD 1300 did need plenty of runningin as it sounded dreadful out of the box, with a
dark, veiled sound and athump for abass line

optical digital yielded far superior results. I
was

YAMAHA CDR-H1h3oo

greeted with asound that fully matched what I

Whilst Terratec markets the CAR 4000 as an

player. After 5o hours the machine's sound was

hear when tfeed the P- 3A from my reference

HD- based storage unit for MP3 files, the Yamaha

well balanced across the frequency range except

Sony DVP-S7700 DVD player or Pioneer

CDR-HDi3oo is aimed more at the audiophile

for aslight fullness to the bass and lower

that would have disgraced acheap portable CD

Looking much
like any other
conventional
CD player, the
Terratec has an
MMC card slot
for music
downloads

‘) As well as its
hard- disk capability
the Yamaha serves
as areplacement
for aCD- Rrecorder

audio

MAIN BRANDS,
STDCKED:

audio T
AUDIO EXCELLENCE and AUDIO Twork together to bring you
the benefits of buying from alarge dealer: highly trained staff,
long guarantees, competitive prices and the security of 57 joint
years in business. But please don't think we're achain of clones each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop with it's
own opinions and stock profile. You'll find us enthusiastic and
friendly because we think that buying hifi should be as much fun
as listening to it!
CUSTOM INSTALLATION If you want your Hi-Fi/Home Cinema
integrated seamlessly and/or invisibly into your home we have a
dedicated team who do this to the highest standards. Call us for
advice on how you can enjoy music and films all round your home.

• 57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE
• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI
SEPARATES
• FULL DEMONSTRATION
FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE
• 10 DAY EXCHANGES
• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY
UPGRADES

For your FREE copy of
MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2003
FREEPHONE 0500 101501
(quote ref HFNO3a)

or vist our web site at
www.music-at-home.co.uk
For the very latest information
please check our web sites:

BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2Feathers Lane
basingstoke@audio t.co.uk
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street
brentwood@audio t.co.uk
BRIGHTON 01273 609431
69 London Road
brighton@audio t.co.uk
BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
bristol@audio excellence.co.uk
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
carnberley@audiort.co.uk

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134-136 Crwys Road
caraiff@audio excellence.co.uk
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
chettenham@audio t.co.uk
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
chester@audio excellence.a).uk
EASTBOURNE 01323 731336
4Albert Parade, Green Street
eastbourne@audio t.co.uk
ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
enfield@audio t.co.uk
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
epsom@audio t.co.uk
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
exeter@audio excellence.co.uk
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road

• PART EXCHANGES

gloucester@audio excellence.co.uk

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON

HIGH VVYCOMBE 01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
wycombe@audio t.co.uk

SALES OVER £ 250*
• HOME LOANS AND HOME
DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS
BY APPOINTMENT
*Subject to status. Written details
on request

LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
hampstead@audio t.co.uk
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
oxford@audio t.co.uk
PORTSMOUTH 023 9266 3604
29 London Road, North End
porIlmouth@audio t.co.uk
READING 0118 958 5463
4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall
reading@audio t.co.uk
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
southampton@audio t.co.uk
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
svvansea@audio excellence.co.uk
VVIINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street
sw.rrdon@audio t.co.uk
JNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6High Street
tunbridge@audio t.co.uk
qORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
worcester@audio-excellence.co.uk
All shops are closed on Mondays
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auditions
midrange. Once you've got over this aspect of
the sound you notice that the CDR- HD 1300, like
the CAR 4000, might be found lacking in the size
of its tonal palette; again the textures of string
instruments are particularly noticeable as
lacking in detail.
The soundstage, like that of the CAR 4000, is
solid although the COR-HD1300 does better the

The hard disk players were tested using my usual review components comprising a
Perpetual Technologies P-1A/P-3A Signature with outboard PSU, Krell KRC-3 pre- amp
and Bryston 14B SST power amps. This was supplemented by aMusical Fidelity A3o8CD
player and aMusical Fidelity A3o8 integrated amplifier. Speakers used included the
Totem Hawk and the MartinLogan SL- 3with cables from XL0, Chord Co and QED. Mains
filtration was provided by Isotek, with aMusic Works power distribution block.

Terratec in placing images just beyond the far
edges of the speakers and gives amore

MF A3o8 CD player. Using the CDR HD 13co to

replacement with very sophisticated editing

believable depth to the stage. The lack of

just supply the digits to the P- 3A resulted in a

capabilities. The CAR 4000 is obviously aiming

transparency always pulled me away from fully

jump forward in sound quality on apar with that

to be amassive jukebox first and foremost, with

enjoying the sound of this unit with its internal

experienced with the CAR 4000. Once again the

very little mention being made in the supplied
manual of its ability to record uncompressed

DACs. The area where the CDR- HD 1300

unit was being let down by its internal analogue

significantly bettered the CAR i
t
000 was in the

circuitry. As with the CAR i
t000, I
tried recording

audio. Both units work very well as ' bit dumps'

area of dynamics, where the Yamaha's 2V output

via both the digital input and the analogue

without using their internal DAC or ADC circuits.

seemed to give much more range — yet even

input. The analogue input, whilst giving abetter

this performance fell far short of the P- 3A and

rendition than the CAR 4000 achieved, still

TECHNOLOGY
Terratec CAR 4000
The Terratec CAR 4000 is based around the
PortalPLayer PP5oo2. This device is also used in
the Apple iPod portable player [ reviewed by AH,
HFN May ' 021. In the 208- pin PP5oo2 is an
integrated CPU based around the UK- designed
ARM7 core, with MP3 codecs, EIDE hard disk
control, MMC support and communication to
both the display and the USB interface. This
processor also has the ability to decode AAC
and WMA formats. The DAC and ADC operations
are provided by an Analog Devices AD1885, a
chip typically found on the motherboards of PCs
supplying AC'97 sound to Windows PC's. This
unit is limited to 48kHz operation in both
playback and record modes. The hard disk

If Iwere to use either of these recorders I
would consider abudget device like the M-Audio

diminished the tonal palette and reduced the

Flying Cow DAC/ADC as an essential extra. If

soundstage size; but it did manage to preserve

you're looking for aunit to allow the compilation

much of the dynamic range. Using the digital

of CDs without needing aPC and as ameans of

inputs the sound was indistinguishable from

having your um favourite CDs available at the

that extracted using the internal CD mechanism.

touch of abutton, I'd be very tempted to buy the

Again, depending upon the digital in/out

Yamaha CDR-HDi3oo. If you're looking to have a

connections, using the CDR- HD 1300 as apure

highly programmable jukebox that allowed a

bit storage unit resulted in adramatically

level of control beyond anything you could find

superior quality of sound.

with aCD mechanical jukebox, the Terratec CAR

The PC software for the CDR- HD 1300 is much
more primitive than that supplied with the CAR

4000 would be my choice.
Both models are, for me, let down by poor

4000, allowing basic naming to be carried out of

analogue stages on both the input and output

tracks stored within the CDR- HD 1300.

sides. However, I'd still feel comfortable

CONCLUSION

suggesting to anyone with an outboard DAC to
take aclose look at these either of units as a

What surprised me was how, within seemingly

fuss- free way of having instant access to their

similar units, their intents could be so different.

favourite albums.

The Yamaha CDR- HD 1300 is atape recorder

WORDS_DAVID ALLCOCK

supplied is a4oGB Seagate ST34o8ioA.
Yamaha CDR- HD 1300
The CDR HO 1300 is driby aHitachi SH7o14, a
28.7 MIP 32- bit RISC processor running
Yamaha's own operating system. The digital
stage is fronted by aYamaha YSD 917 audio
interface receiver, which handles digital input
and in turn feeds another Yamaha chip, aYDC
126F, which handles sample- rate conversion.
The analogue stage feeds an AKM AK4528BF,
a28- pin package that includes a24- bit,
64- time oversampling ADC, and a128-times
oversampling 24- bit DAC. The hard drive
supplied with the unit on test was aMaxtor

0 Terratec's

D54oX, although Seagate drives are also

remote control

recommended for use with this unit.

Yamaha's
more complex

makes the unit

remote reflects

easy to use

the units
versatile

Hard- drive based music servers
Record from existing sources
Easy access to any stored track or album

functionality

0 Heart of the m5 home cinema

PRICE

£14.50

SUPPLIER

Mission Electronics

speaker, performing as well in a5.1

CONTACT

01480 45 1777

setup as in atwo- channel system

In the Nov '02

package is the m53 floorstanding

issue of HFN Alvin Gold

reviewed the £ 550 Mission m53 floorstanders and
was impressed with their performance for two channel reproduction. If you're anything like me,
after being an audiophile for many years you're
considering dipping your toes into home cinema
waters. Could Mission's m5 system be the thing to
bring both your movies and music to life?
This m5 system comprises the m53 speakers at
the front (£ 55o), m5c centre channel (£ 200), m5ds
bipolar rear speakers (£200) and the mas active
subwoofer (£ 5oo). The review equipment came
well finished in black ash real wood veneer but
rosewood and beech finishes are available too.
The m53 front speakers are atall but narrow
floorstander with tapped holes for spikes or feet.
Their narrow footprint proved problematic in
achiemg asufficiently rigid coupling to my
concrete floor and the addition of outriggers for
the spikes would be aworthwhile refinement. The
drive unit complement comprises two i5omm
cone ' Paramid' drivers, which are made of ararnid
fibres — amaterial better known as Kevlar and
used in the manufacture of bullet-proof vests.
The drivers are arranged in aD'Appolito
configuration above and below the 25mm
microfibre dome treble unit. Cognection is via
gold-plated bi-wireable binding posts which
accept banana plugs. An interesting feature
is Mission's use of a38mm thick high- density
fibreboard baffle to provide rigidity and hence
maximise transient impact. Acontoured ABS
moulding of dubious aesthetic merit is bondec
to the front baffle and sculpted to minimise
diffraction effects. The remainder of the cabinet
is made from 25mm MDF. The enclosure is rear
ported and has achamber at the bottom to be
filled with sand to enhance mass and stability.
The Mission m5c centre channel is acompact
two-way reflex- loaded speaker. It uses the same
tweeter as the m53, but the two i3omm woofers
are slightly smaller derivatives of those in the
main channels. In a5.1 system the centre- channel
carries much of the dialogue and must remain
intelligible even when, say, Pearl Harbor is being
bombed around the rest of the room. Tonally, it's
also important to ensure the centre is well
matched to the front left and right speakers
because otherwise changes in tonality will be
distracting. The m5c cabinets use the same
38mm thickness HDF front baffles and 25mm
MDF carcass as the rest of the range.
The m5ds rear speakers are triangular bipoles.
They have a25mm dome tweeter and aloomm
Paramid mid-range/woofer on each of their sides
operatirg in phase with each other. (By contrast a
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Mission
m5 AV speakers
From an affordable range of home cinema
speakers: we try acomplete system

auditions
dipole has asimilar drive unit arrangement but

Pro- Logic available via aNC Nicam video and NTL

boats crash into the water at high speed and

one side is out of phase with the other and hence

digital cable service. Visuals amply matched the

city types suffer the indignity of having their

pushes when the other pulls.) Unlike that of the

scale of the sound with my resident Infocus DLP

lunch disrupted by Bond storming through their

rest of the m5 range, the m5ds cabinet is

530 projector, firing onto a2.2m Grandview 4:3

restaurant in aspeedboat, sending plates and

moulded from ABS. These speakers are easy to

electric screen. Interconnects were provided by

tables splintering across the room.

accommodate, being designed to hang on awall.

the Chord Company and ancillary speakers were

The Mission system coped well with this
and provided an enjoyable experience. The

The m5as subwoofer includes alarge 3oomm
downward-facing woofer driven by a35o-watt

single-wired using QED Qudos cable.
Ibegan my evaluation with the Omaha

amplifier. The cabinet is manufactured from

Beach landing scene from Saving Private Ryan.

situation demanded and the soundstage was
well balanced across all five axes. Particularly
praiseworthy was the centre channel, which

room resonated with the subwoofer when the

38mm HDF and 19mm MDF and reflex loaded

Spielberg wanted to put the audience on the

via agas-flowed reflex port. The enclosure

beach amidst the hell of war. On afull-blown

incorporates pre-drilled tapped holes for the
supplied spikes and rubber feet. As my poor

explosions boom in the distance and voices are

managed to deliver clear dialogue despite the
surrounding cacophony. Rear channel effect

back will attest, this unit is very solidly built

heard all around you. The m53 fronts deliver a

steering was well handled, though I
still felt

considering its modest price.

dynamic and gutsy presentation, majoring on

the m5ds was rather outclassed by the front

impact and scale. The front soundstage was

array. (Anyone who still needs to be convinced
of the need for bipoles for rear surround duties

RCA connectors direct from the processor or AV

huge, giving agenuine sensation of abattlefield
extending to the extreme left and right. The

amplifier. System integration is facilitated via

subwoofer proved reasonably easy to integrate

position should use this scene for evaluation.)
Home cinema can be an expensive business

The mas can be connected via high-level
gold-plated speaker binding posts or low-level

5.1 system bullets ricochet around your room,

when there's limited space behind the viewing

with the need for aDVD player, subwoofer, AV
amp and additional speakers. Mission has been
one of the frontrunners in making affordable home
cinema since its inception and this system is a
worthy option for those looking for amodestly

O Bipolar m5ds rear speakers (one shown
left), m5c centre channel (centre), and
mas active subwoofer complete the m5

priced speaker package. If you can stretch your

package

budget further then I
would spend the extra on a
better subwoofer. As atwo-channel music system
the m5 succeeds in exemplary fashion, delivering
arobust and detailed performance. It is slightly
less than perfect in ahome cinema context due to
the rather lightweight rear surrounds and the need
for greater slam and speed from the sub.
WORDS JONATHAN GORSE

Mission's 11153 is atwo-way floorstander, with a
bass-reflex loaded 973mm x2o5mm x355mm
(hwd) cabinet. Drive units comprise 25mm soft
domed tweeter and two i5omm Paramid drivers
in aD'Appolito array. The m5c centre channel
measures i5omm x48omm x26omm ( hwd) and
uses a25mm soft dome tweeter and two 13omm
rotary controls for crossover frequency (40-14oHz)

and did successfully increase extension and

Paramid drivers, again reflex loaded, while the

and level plus ao° or 180° phase switch. The sub

generate dynamic impact despite limitations in

m5ds bipolar rear speakers, 266mm x335mm x

can also be switched to auto-sense so it will

ultimate extension and speed. I
was taken by

i2omm (hwd), feature two microfibre dome

automatically power down when not in use.

surprise more than once by air being moved in the

treble units and two locm Paramid drivers in a

The system was installed in my 6x4rn living

room — so much so that I
could have sworn my

reflex- loaded cabinet. All these speakers have

room and allowed to run in for several days.

trouser bottoms swayed. However, the sub lacked

Experimentation with speaker positioning was

adegree of slam, its presentation appearing soft

gold-plated binding posts. Finally, the mas
active subwoofer, at 58omm x35omm x5o5mm

amply rewarded, the front channels in particular

by the standards of the REL (Iwo or KEF

requiring placement clear of room boundaries. The
m53 front channels were driven by aNaim NAC
102/Hi-Cap/NAP 250 combination which was level

PSW3000. Rear surround effects were spread over
awide arc behind the listening position and sound

(hwd), has single 3oomm Paramid bass unit
driven by a35oW amplifier. Connections to
subwoofer are: low level, RCA phono; high-level

steering was impressive. However, the Mission

binding posts.

matched to the excellent Yamaha DSP-E800 Dolby
Digital 5:VDTS processor driving the centre, sub

rears lacked the dynamics of my Eltax bipolar
speakers, which compete at the same price.

and rear channels. My Pioneer DV636 DVD player

lames Bond is afavourite of mine so for a

performed DVD video duties, two channel audio

further test Iturned to the fabulous opening boat

wasn't part of the review brief but I
did use a

chase down the River Thames in The World is Not

Michell GyroDec and Naim CD player for during the

Enough. This sequence is asuperb test of home

review period (man cannot exist on adiet of DVD
alone). Secondary sources included Dolby

directions drenching hapless wheel-dampers;

cinema sound. River spray swooshes in all

Complete 5.1 package
Tailored for music and film
Bipolar surrounds

---jV
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EXPERIENCE THE
CH ORD EFFECT!

The first time you hear your sound system
with Chord interconnecting cables will be the
first time you've really heard it.
Be warned - the effect can be shattering.
Your eyes and ears will be opened. Your music
will never sound the sanie again.
Specify Chord cables - Hear the light!
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FOR SALES AND INFORMATION
CALL: 01722 331674
FAX: 01722 411388
E-MAIL: CHORD@CHORD.CO.UK
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auditions

PRICE

fi5oo

SUPPLIER

Peach Amber

CONTACT

01327 706560

Anew name

that soon might be getting
more exposure in the UK in future is April Music,
ahigh- end electronics brand based in Korea.

The company started as alocal distributor of
high- end audio hadware but later expanded
into design and manufacture, using experience
gained with familiar brands to create aproduct

April Music Stello
CDA200 CD player
Upsampling saves the day again
for this sophisticated CD player

to satisfy the audio connoisseur.

on the remote handset provided, so you'll need

music was rendered so cleanly and naturally that

The Steno CDAzoo includes extras that
separate it from the usual sub-£ m(30 player.

to leave your seat repeatedly to find the setting

the transitions between styles made every new

that works best, which can vary from disc to disc

track alesson in musical diversity.

Its most conspicuous technical feature is the
on- board upsampling circuitry, sited in its own
screened box with the 24/192 DIA converters.

Ifound that there's no definititive setting
for all music. In plain vanilla 44.1kHz you get a
typically forward and etched CD sound, showing

it's ahighly competent CD player with fine

(Other modules include the digital input receiver

plenty of detail and insight into the mix, but a

and monoblock balanced output modules). The
upsampler is switchable, so that CDs can be

little too ' busy' for extended relaxed listening.
Moving up to 96 ori92kHz there was a

played in native 44.11(Hz mode, 96kHz or

softening effect which made CDs amuch 'easier'

to its balanced analogue outputs, as well as its
refined voicing.

i92kHz, all controlled by abutton on the front
panel. Unfortunately, there was no counterpart

proposition; but it wasn't entirely afree lunch.
Especially at thei92kHz setting, many discs

such as an ability to dim the bright blue neon

were erring towards over- politeness, with the

display, and to change upsampling operation

pace and drive taken back too far. Bass textures

from the remote. But this doesn't detract from its

were definitely improved, though, gaining

performance — which is in the right high-end

tactility and spatial depth. Frequency response

league to bring asmile to the face of many a

The CDAzoo is aversatile piece of hardware:
upsampling capability; it's agreat-sounding
outboard DAC with TosLink and coaxial inputs;
and it'll fit into much costlier systems — thanks

It would benefit from afew footling changes,

in the bass area — at any setting — was very

music lover.

impressive, seeming to hold all the depth and

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

solidity of an analogue source. If the recording
includes any organ pedal, tympani or synthesizer
bass, this player will let you know about it!
Especially when auditioned through a
revealing balanced amplifier with full- range
loudspeakers, the CDAzoo made acase as an
Modular

enthusiastic player that could extract awealth
of detail from the disc — or from an external

April Music designed this CD player to be
upgradable, with its major building blocks
housed in separate modules inside the box.
In this way, future formats can be accomodated
by exchanging circuit boards within, and there's

construction: D/A

source. In fact, Ihad some of the best results

even an allotted space on the rear panel for
aFireWire port, should the IEE-1394 protocol

converters and

with the CDAzoo acting as aDAC; for example

become astandard for transferring high-

other circuit

using the optical output of an Arcam DAB tuner,

resolution digital audio between components.

sections are in

and setting the machine to 192kHz operation.

screening boxes

The extra colour and verve that the Steil°
Upsampling for CD or external inputs

Balanced

player could add, besides the relaxing effect
of upsampling, and in comparison to amore

outputs add to
this player's

neutral dCS Delius, made Radio 3on digital
radio ahighly enjoyable experience, as an

Utility of aDAC for other sources

versatility

evening with the station's Late Junction proved.
Here, the eclectic mix of world and classical

Sleek silver casework
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Just two more items
in ME's unending stream
of new products... or awinning duo?
PRICE

fl000/fl000

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

CONTACT

ozo 8900 2866

Back in 1998,

Musical Fidelity launched

on an unsuspecting world the A3 amplifier range,

aluminium front panel and ' U' section cover

speakers, together with their slightly easier to

enclosing the 440 xloo x395rrm (whd) chassis is

drive siblings, the Aerius I, and the amplifier-

excellent. The whole package weighs 12.5kg.

friendly Totem Hawk. Amplification used during

The power amp is another beautifully finished

this test included my Bryston 7B- ST and 14B- SST

item, with chassis dimensions identical to the pre-

power amps, the Krell KRC-3 pre-anp with front

amp, nut tipping the scales at 15kg. The front of

end components that included the MFA3.2CR CD

the power amp features only apower switch and

player, Shanling CDT- loo and Perpetual

blue ' power on' LED. To the rear you will find two

Technologies Signature P3-Awith Pi-A. To test the

and in doing so put itself on the short list of every

pairs of five-way binding posts for bi-wiring, with

phono stage my Basis Gold Debut standard with

enthusiast looking to spend around flow on a

the requisite CE compliant blanking covers (which

Graham 2.0 and Benz Glider was called upon.

pre-, power or integrated amplifier. Now Musical

were easily removed upon installation). The two

Fidelity has updated the line to ' 3.2' status.

Iintended to just listen to acouple of tracks,
and finished the evening five hours later
after dipping into at least two dozen albums

For this review, the A3.2CR pre and power
combination were joined by the A3.2CR CD player,
giving me acomplete CD replay system for
f3000, less than the price of my reference preamp, the Krell KRC-3! Initial signs were very good,

Istarted with the power amp, which was

the A3.2 components immediately impressing me
with their build quality, fit and fnish. They

pairs of single ended RCA (phono) sockets permit

slotted in place of the £ 5500 600W/ch Bryston

certainly looked and felt like components costing

daisy chaining of two or more A3.2 power amps if

14B- SST. I
was concerned that the A3.2CR would

more than their ficioo price tag suggested.

the standard 130W/ch (10Hz-20kHz, io.idB with

be unable to drive the SL- 3, but from the first note

0.01% THD into 8ohm) proves insufficient. All

my fears proved unfounded. Whilst the image

magnet/moving-coil phono stage, four line- level

sockets are chassis mounted aid finished to an

scale and bass weight was somewhat diminished

inputs, atape loop, remote control (which is an

excellent standard.

compared to the Bryston, each perfo mer was still

The pre- amp comes equipped with moving-

MF system remote), and pair of sngle-ended

The power amp is claimed to be able to drive

placed in their own space on the soundstage.

outputs. Power is provided via astandard IEC

any load, so during this test it was asked to drive

Upon the stage, what was presented was music

connector. The fit and finish of the brushed

my inefficient, down-to- 1.5 ohm MartinLogan SL- 3

with atight bass, not as deep as the 14B, but

LO
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auditions
possessing excellent control that not only caught
the initial transient but accurately portrayed the

Remote control: the handset provided

decay and textures of the bass note, amidrange

is Musical Fidelity's system remote and

that fully fleshed out vocals into believable

will control the A3.2 player as well

performers, accurately tracking the subtle

O Pre-amp

_
JP

intonations and tonal deflections of each singer's
voice, and ahigh-frequency presentation that was

O Fashionable blue lights decorate

excellent, truly worthy of direct comparison to the

the pre-amp's solid and well-finished

Bryston components which I
use as areference. I

aluminium front panel

socketry includes
an m-m/m-c

GIP

araba

ab

still felt that the power amp was not ideally
matched to the SL- 3, probably due to the low

apae
oe
al,,

C
J,

minimum impedance at 2okHz (which could cause

Or;

most amplifiers in this price range to either run

phono input,
while the power
amp has double
pairs of chunky
binding posts for
loudspeaker
connections

hot, shut down or simply self-destruct), so I
switched for the slightly more benign load of the
Aerius I (still presenting 1.7 ohm at zo kHz!) and
was immediately greeted with asound that

O

seemed more relaxed and even more effortless.
Certainly with both the Aerius and the Totem
Hawk speakers, the A3.2CR performed like a
significantly more expensive amp. Whilst still
missing the last word in bass drive and power,
The Corrs' in Blue ( Atlantic

7567833522] was Still

highly enjoyable, quickly erasing any feeling of
listening to acheaper amplifier. The vocals of all
three female singers were easily discernable
across the soundstage, not only by their position,
but also by the different vocal textures. During
harmonies there was no doubt as to the number
of singers contributing to the sound.

midrange region which Ifeel affects the
transparency) it still allowed the delightful vocal
talent, simple production and exemplary
mastering of Alison Krauss's Forget About It
[Diverse Records DIV 002], on 180g virgin vinyl, to
shine through. Iintended to just listen to the first
couple of tracks on this album, and finished the
evening five hours later after dipping into at least

fully developed. With sympathetic, partnering
speakers the A3.2 components delivered asolid

I
switched now to the A3.2CR pre amp with the
Bryston14B-SST downstream. After starting the

two dozen albums.

track ' In Blue' I
had to do adouble take to ensure

the Totem Hawk and Aerius Ispeakers fed via the

relationships fully preserved. The bass, midrange

that I'd not left the KRC-3 in circuit. Idetected a

A3.2CR CD player or Perpetual Technologies

and high-frequency concerns which you actively

narrowing of the soundstage on the SL- 3s (these

combination, what was produced in- room

consider on cheaper amplification were bypassed

speakers are capable of imaging well outside

surpassed what anyone has aright to expect with

with abeautifully proportioned presentation that,

their outer edges) to apositon perceived as

fz000 worth of amplification. Many of the

being only slightly outside the outer edges of the

qualities Iassociate with the big Krell/Brystan

even with my reference system, I
would be
delighted to live with on adaily basis.

speakers, and the rear of the stage moved

combination were there, not merely hinted at, but

Coupling the two components together with

forward alittle. Whilst I
felt the KRC-3 again
delivered more low frequency energy and slam

soundstage, not populated with foggy mirages,
but solidly defined musicians with spatial

I
was immensely impressed with these
components, although I
would be cautious about
partnering them with source components which

than the A3.2CR, I
was astonished at how
convincing the A3.2CR was at placing me in the

Musical Fidelity makes abig point of its choke

room with Donna Lewis performing her album
Now In aMinute [
EMI 79892421 The catchy hit ' I

suffixes. ( Prior to the A3, choke regulation
last used notably by Cello in its Performance

point Iknow of few components that could slot

Love You Always Forever' from this album starts
with Donna's vocals taking centre stage. With the

power amps.) The power amp uses six Sanken
Electric output devices per channel in a

obviously lower price. Both these Musical Fidelity

A3.2CR, like the KRC-3, your attention is grabbed

Darlington configuration. Full dual-mono

components achieved this feat seemingly with

by the intimacy of the closely miked vocals

construction is employed in both pre and pcwer

ease. Whilst the power amp would keep anyone

throughout the track. You are just drawn into the

amps with the channels sharing only the PCB,

using aspeaker more frienaly than my SL- 3's very

performance leaving the mundane mechanics of

chassis earth and the IEC socket. The pre- amp

happy with its soundstage portrayal, power

music reproduction far behind. To deliver this kind
of performance with the line stage is one thing,

uses amotor- driven Alps volume pot with Fujitsu

delivery and control, it is the pre amp that, for me,

Takamisu sealed relays handling input switching

was truly outstanding. Its fexibility, build quality

under front panel control.

and astonishing sound quality for its price render

but when Iswitched to the pnono stage, I
was
surprised at its ability to seduce the listener.

regulated power supplies, hence the 'CR'

emphasis has nowhere to hide. At their price
into my reference system without betraying their

this abargain in the league of the Rega RB3oo
and Wharfedale Diamond. I
would strongly

Whilst no match for the likes of the Musical
Surroundings Phonomena/Bryston BPS

as

have any tendency towards brightness, as these
components are highly transparent and such

Choke egulation of power supplies

recommend the power amp to anyone at this
price point, but the pre- amp should be mandatory

A3.2CR) the included phono stage captivated me
for numerous hours. Whilst being neither the

Power mp should drive almcst any load

auditioning for anyone looking at or above this

flattest sound or the most transparent (there is a

Pre- am sound quality beyond price tag

combination (on its own costing more than the

definite emphasis in the upper- bass-to-lower-

price. As acombination for fz000, Ican think of
nothing I'd rather build asystem around.
WORDS_DAVID ALLCOCK
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Origin Live
DC motor kit
An aftermarket mod
for the Linn LI312 that
deserves to be heard
PRICE

f299

SUPPLIER

Origin Live

LVII tonearm and Sumiko Pear m- c

CONTACT

023 8057 8877

cartridge, which was reacily transferable
'complete' between the DC- modified Sondek and

Aware of the differences that

astandard Lingo- powered model. The cifference

effect Inow attribute to not just actual

the kit made to sound quality was remarkable.

damage in the groove wall but possibly to

different AC power units can make to the sound

Moving from standard to Origin Live- powered

of aturntable, I
was highly curious to see what

decks, the sound first seemed flat, with reduced

difference amove to aDC motor could make to a

dynamics. After afew minutes listening Ibegan

certainly caused me to question what ' once

Linn Sondek. To this end, Origin Live supplied its

to ' listen through' the differences and began to

thought to be 'worn out' records. Discs whose

do-it-yourself kit to convert an LI312 to DC motor

appreciate what was actually happening.

playability was in doubt seemed to gain anew

operation, complete with the an additional

Dynamics were not reduced; in fact Ith nk Ican

lease of life when played on the DC powered

upgrade power transformer (£ 175), said to

safely say that the opposite is true. The vinyl

deck. (The knock- on effect of this is that my

further increase performance. Since the fitting of

noise floor was so much !ower than with anormal

'chuck out' box of records is now being re-

this DC motor upgrade, however, Origin Live has

AC motor that sounds began earlier and finished

evaluated again.) Older mono records benefited

revised the installation kit, which now uses an

later. Aperfect example was the opening of the

noticeably: the less snug fit of astereo needle in

outboard box to hold the regulator and speed

Grieg piano concerto in Aninor, which starts

aslightly wider groove may have been causing

switch. It is worth noting that this provides an

with aroll on the timpani followed by the

those perceived tracking problems and noises.

answer to some of the criticisms that we had

opening piano chords. The drums started earlier,

with the first kit supplied. So, the following is a

from aquieter point, which was only noticeable

motor was the removal of the characteristic

disturbances from an AC motor, causing more
rattling of the needle in the groove. It has

Another really obvious sonic effect of the DC

review of the original upgrade kit - but watch

because the initial sounds weren't being hidden

'Sondek power- bulge' where the bass gets

this space for an update with the latest version.

by any form of surface noise interference. By the

somewhat euphonic. The absence of this

Following installation of the DC kit by the

same token, the decay of anote seemed to last

coloration was again most noticeable with older

forever, before trailing off into silence.

recordiags. The sound appeared leaner, and the

Deputy Editor on my early 1980s vintage
Valhalla'd LP12, we tried the first listening tests.
These were initially conducted with aLinn Ittok

Moving back to the standard AC deck, the
sound seemed quite brash and almost glossy in

appeared without the masking richness of a

return of the normal low-level

coloured mid and upper bass more than made up

distractions which one normally

for the tonal deficiencies of the record, to

associates with aneedle traversing a

produce ahighly enjoyable performance.

P• Two DC power suWies
available, larger one uses
bridge rectifier on end of wire

may
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recording being played, but the extra detail that

comparison; also noticeable was a

moderately- worn record. This latter

42

listener was left in no doubt about the age of the

Unfortunately some other aspects of the kit

auditions
were not in the same class as the
sonic benefits. The most

WARNING

positions on the switch mounting plate. The
overall effect seemed somewhat incongruous

troublesome, and conspicuous,

Any third- party modification of the turntable

drawback to this kit proved to be

invalidates any existing warranty. Removing the

was also unable to comment on the effects of the

the motor noise itself. This DC motor

baseboard exposes potentially lethal voltages.

larger upgraded power supply since, even after it

caused aswishing sound as the

Fitting this kit requires care and technical

had been re- soldered to get it working, it caused

spindle rotated. The instructions

knowledge. Do not attempt to fit this upgrade if

warned that the motor was not totally
silent — and they were right. Even

you are not comfortable or familiar with
electronic assembly.

with what was originally an upmarket turntable. I

intrusive mains hum through the phono stage.
Ifell in love with the sound coming from this
machine every time Iplayed it; and then fell out
of love again for the duration of the gap between

after adjustment Icould hear a
whispering noise — not dissimilar to

being just too tall to allow the baseboard to be

the tracks because of the gentle background

that of anoisy ferric cassette being

refitted (the standard deck was also run without

sssssssssssssss. If the motor noise could be

played — in between the tracks of a

abasemard during listening tests to make

silenced then Iwould have no trouble

record, and this was from the other end

compaisons fairer), and tne use of power

recommending this modification, because the

of a5m long room. It wasn't loud

connectors of the bullet and spade variety, which

effect on music is magical.

enough to interfere with most music,

looked as though they carne from the local car

except at very low, late night listening

accessory shop. The supplied on/off/speed

was something of acurate's egg — superb in so
many aspects, but let down by some poor

As it stands, the kit as first supplied for review

levels, but Iwas aware of it whenever

switch also seemed rather inappropriate for he

there was asilence from the

job, looking as though it had escaped from a

construction points. Look out for our review of

loudspeakers.

198os school science lab. It had apointer on it,

the improved version of this highly promising kit!

but no markings to show the appropriate switch

WORDS TONY BOLTON

Practical drawbacks included the motor
TECHNOLOGY AND INSTALLATION
Or astock Linn LP12 the platter is spun at
33.3; rpm by an AC synchronous motor whose

voltage direct current.
Tne new kit now being sold [ pictured right] includes

rotational speed ( 250 rpm) is fixed by the

an external box for voltage regulation and speed

frequency of the alternating current. Even relying
on the 5oHz supply from the UK mains to fix the

switcning, making the who'e process of installing
easier : han with the kit we tried, as it only requires

speed, good speed stability is available without
much additional effort, other than dropping the UK

the user to remove the Airpax motor and bolt oi the
DC motor assembly, allowing its 2.171 plug-

maims 240V to about tooV and adding acapacitor

terminate Jlead to trail out

to phase shift the supply at half the motor's poles.
Regenerating aprecise 5oHz feed, atactic routinely

removing inner and outer platters and stopping up

used since Linn introduced the Valhalla electronic

the bearing housing to keel the bearing oil in place

supply, has the benefits of increasing stability
further, and potentially lowering motor frame

— and taking off the baseboard to expose the deck's
iranaris. The existing powe• supply, in this case a
Valhalla board, was left in place on top of the wiring

vibration by ensuring the new sinusoidal feed is
free of harmonics and distortion, which otherwise
encourage unwanted movement in the motor.
Vibrational noise travels from the motor throughout
the player — one of the main causes of audible
coloration when the turntable is set the task of
reading the record groove. Indeed, the agreeable
character of the Linn LP12 is often attributed to a

Fftting the kit required ftwerting the LP12 — after

strap as it did not infringe upon any of Origin bve's
compolents. The AC motor is extracted by removing
its mounting screws from the top, along with the belt
guide; the new motor is mounted by two screws,
nuts and washers. The existing drive belt is used
with he new motor.
C2Jality of components in the kit tested was

Repackaged: this new version of Origin
Live's kit should be much easier to install
correct speed via two preset trim pots on the
circuit board. Setting for 33rpm was relatively
easy, but for 5rpm use the turntable platter could
not be slowed down from runaway velocities, until

tooklz ' lump' introduced by amotor harmonic,

somewha: poor, in view of the selling price.

afault was traced to adry joint on the circuit
board which had taken the speed control trim pot

th ckening the sound around this frequency.
ADC motor, on the other hand, has no such

Connection from the motorto the PCB and frorr.

out of circuit. Installing the optional ' upgrade'

outboard PSU to PCB was via primftive spade and

cogging noise as its brushes are in constant, rather

bulle: terminals. Not only cid this flake connection

power supply required carefully detaching the
standard PSU attached by spade terminals, and

thar intermittent, contact with the armature. Here,

and re- connection aclumsy and fraught experience,

plugging together the spades from the flying lead

th motor's rotational speed is fixed simply by the
source DC voltage, which must be kept absolutely

but it was not even electrically secure after the
terminals started falling off. Note that this is no

on the transformer. Before this could be done,

steady if there is to be no wow, flutter or drift.
Origin Live's upgrade kit included asmall DC

longer an issue with the new kit.
The switch assembly required the plastic switch

motor with fixing plate and belt pulley; athree-way
rotary switch for mounting on the deck's top- plate
in place of the Linn switch; asmall voltage

shaft to be cut to length, and apair of small square
meta. plates to be sandwicied around the top 3late,
to prevent the rotary switch from falling through the

regUator board to be fixed inside the plinth; and
an outboard power supply to provide the necessary

larger cut-out left by the Linn switcn. With the
rubber-shrouded DC motor fitted, it then became

DC voltage from the mains supply. Two such power

evident that there would be difficulty re- fitting the

units were actually supplied for the review, a
standard unit contrived from auniversal 3-12V DC

baseboard, as the motor assembly was too tall for
the board to sit flush.

power supply, and an alternative ' improved' version

Witn all parts installed, the turrtable was left to

which appeared to be an AC step-down transformer
in aplastic box, with abridge rectifier crudely

settle in: the noisy motor was said by Origin Live to
quieten down after some runningin. Several days
later,, the equally- noisy mo:or was calibrated to the

scddered in line to convert AC to the required low -

connections to the bridge rectifier had to be
resoldered as one was broken off, and another dry
joint was very loose. All soldering faults in the
review kit were attributed by Origin Live as early
teething troubles while moving over to anew
lead-free solder. Nevertheless, overall quality and
finish of components did fall short of
expectations. Ihave rarely felt such ambivalence
about aproduct or kit as with this DC kit. While
the quality of manufacture and execution of
design was poor in some areas, the benefits of the
DC motor on the LP12 constituted one of the
greatest upgrades to this venerable deck that I
have ever heard.
WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON
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Put The Needle

The following dealers have been chosen
or their exceptionally high standards in
customer service, staff training and
demonstration facilities.
We recommend them
wholeheartedly.
/ Ireland / Wales
Glasgow - Gkisgovvaudio 0141 332 4707
Edinburgh - 1-1iFi CGcner 0131 5567901
Aberdeen - Sevenooks HiFi 01224 587070
N Ireland - Knalos1--LF1(Durigannon) 02887 753606
Cardiff

Seveno
-aks HiFi 0292 0472899

Swansea - -Selenoaks Hit i01792 465777
North East

On The Record

Hull - S.:.venooks Firri 01482 58717 I
Harrogate - Shadwel HiFi 0715 677238
Newcastle - Lintone Audio 0191 460 0999
Newcastle - Gbbal 1
-: Fi 0191 .
230 3600
N orth West
Darlingson -

bperience 0,325 481418

Doncas:.er - The Hil‘i Studios 01302 727274
Preston - Seselooks FliF 01772 82577
Manchester - Eeverusaks HiFi 0161 831 7969
Manchester - Procum:1-liFi 0181 839 8869
Castleford - Eric VV., ;ey 01977 556774
Leeds - Seveneaks Faki 0113 245 2775
Huddersfield:. Huriciersf,eld HiFi 01484 544668
Chester - Ao Exfrallence 01244 345576
Wacrington - Doug Brady HiFi 01925 828009
Cheadle - Aurko \Nor -Ks- 016; 428 7887
Midlands
Bedford - Ric-hards AN 01234 365165
Dunsrable - Tecnnosatrid 01582 663297
Peterborough - Seve.noaks Hi 01733 897697
Cambridge - The AuckoFle 0:223 368305

And The Drum Beat

Leicester - Leiceste -

0116 2539753

Nottingham - Sevenoaks HiFi CI 15 911 2121
Ashby De. La Zouch - Ztruch audio 01530 414128
Laicoin - sevenoaksl-kFi 01522 527397
Learn.ngton - Straifo -d PE:=1 01926 888644
Walsall - Sound Cinergy 01922 457926
Ssliriull - Music Matis 0121 742 0254
13,rminearn - Music Matters 0121 429 2811
Kidilerrnirsto- - Midand Aurf o 01562 822236
London
Elston - Kamla electronics 0207 323 2747
1-èolburr- - Seyeroaks HiFi 0207 837 7540
Swiss Cottage"- Sevseroa'.s HiFi-0207 722 9777
Harrow - Harrow Audio 02013 863 0938
New Malden - Unilet 0208 9429567
Erst Sheol; - Choicc HiFi 0203 392 1959
SoutF. West

Goes
Like This
4.11

Maidenhead - Audio Venue 01628 633995
Reading - Audio T Ci : 8 958 5463
Reading- C & E HiR G118 958 3730
Newbury

B & B H:Fi-01635 62474

Cor nwa11

SoLnds Perfection 01326 221372

Ezeter - Seveno5ks HièFi 01392 218895
Oxford - Oxford Awf.c5

018es

790879

Oxford - Sevenoaks HiFi 01865 241773
Bristol - Audio Excellence 0117 926 4975
Bristol - RadfO -d HiF1 0117 924 0878
Yeovil - Mkte Manning 01935 479361
Trverton - Audio Devirution 01884 243584
uthanipton - Phase Three 0238 022 8434
Salisbury - So1is bury i
,
4F1 01712 322169
Basingstoke -

T 01256 3243 II
South East

Pro-ject,
stunning record playing systems from £ 115

Colchester - Graystou S& V Di 206 577682
Brentwood - Audio T01277 264730
Hitch- n - Davie Ortzn KV 01462 452248
Rainham (<et; Proessrve Audio- 01634 389004
Ipswich - Severooks Hfi 01473 286977

Distributors: Henley Designs Ltd, 01235 51 I166
www.henleydesigns.co.uk, e-mail info@henleydesigns.co.uk

Norwitfi - Sevenoaks HiFi 01603 767605
Worthing - Phase -1
-1
,ree 01903 245577
East

Grinstead - Audio Desigrès 01342 314569

venoaks - Seveno. S & V 01732 459555

auditions

Koetsu Urushi Black
A new take on aclassic cartridge — and it still sounds gorgeous
PRICE

£2800

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8971

3909

Would you

believe it has been 13
years since Ireviewed the original Koetsu
Urushi? Now, on the barmitzvah of that review,
I'm trying its latest descendant. With one
difference: Sugano-San is no longer with us.
Sugano believed then that the original Urushi
was the finest cartridge he was capable of
producing. It just shows that Koetsu are like
Ferraris, and tifosi will never agree on 'which
was the best ever'.
All of which presents aproblem for me,
because the Urushi Black is neither the most
exotic nor the costliest Koetsu in the current
range (at a ' mere' £ 2800); yet it strikes me as
one of the most musical and ' right' cartridges
I've ever used. Even without having run it in,
and using astrange LP and anew phono stage,
Iknew that this cartridge would rank with the
greats. It deserves mentioning that the original

company is charging £ 2800 regardless of the
model. I'm using copper because I've always

fine- line stylus has been replaced with anew

preferred it to silver [ see Technology].

that features acomplex array of facets
frighteningly reminiscent of acutting head.

shape described as 'quadrilateral'; it's aprofile

Like the original, the Urushi Black's body is a
slab-sided alloy block covered in hand-applied
lacquer made from the sap of the urushi tree. This

VTA/SRA finds the top of the cartridge

piece that has fought inflation.
Before dealing with Urushi, or — for that

finish is hard to describe, as it looks — even when

absolutely parallel to the platter/LP, in the SME

brand new — 'distressed', as if created to look

Series Von the SME ao.

matter — Koetsu minutiae, note that the review

vintage from the outset. Unlike the original, which
was finished in red and gold splashes, the Black's

any cartridge available in the new millennium?

Sounds feels that the differences in Urushis,

composition is its eponymous colour plus gold

The bass was as rich-yet-tight as its grandaddy's,

especially those using gold or silver or platinum

flecks, and Iheartily recommend that you look at

the midband as lifelike as any cartridge I've heard

for the coils, cost so little in real terms that the

it in the sunlight before forever committing it to a

that didn't say ' Decca' (or ' London') on

life indoors. It's only then that you can appreciate
the artistry. (This lacquer is also used on the very

the box. Tracking and detail? Ain't no Shure V15,

Urushi cost f2390 back in 1990. So whatever
anyone says about the high- end, here's one

model is fitted with copper coils. Absolute

TECHNOLOGY
There are subtle sonic differences in the various
Urushi models available: the Vermilion, using

rare Loiminchay fountain pens.} I
also wrote in the
original review, `Urushi lacquer has afunction

platinum parts, has alower output and a

other than aesthetic. With time, the lacquer will
harden even further, enhancing the strength of

rcunder sound; the Black with copper wiring is
more dynamic; while the Gold with gold and
silver parts is leaner and less voluptuous but
especially detailed. Your Koetsu dealer or

the already- rigid body, eliminating whatever
vestiges of resonance might remain.'
While the first Urushi held aplatinum-core

Recommended tracking force is 1.8g, and best

What so moved me to consider this as good as

but Ifound no discs to upset it, and the listening
included every LP in this month's Audiophile
section [ page 731. But what rocked me more than
usual were its consistency, its deathly silent
backgrounds, and ashimmer in the treble which
Ifound spine-tinglingly charming. But its real
magic is in the vocals.
Play some Hendrix, some Otis, some Orbison,

Absolute Sounds will help you match your

magnet, this uses samarium cobalt. The specs

some Fogerty via Creedence — all different

system to the right Koetsu. Any cartridge can be

remain classically ' Koetsu', with a5ohm

textures and ranges. This cartridge will let you

upgraded ( if that's the right word) to platinum.

impedance and ahigh-ish output of o.4mV.

hear the very nuances that separate real from

It likes the EAR 834P phono stage and even

recorded, why Michael Hobson of Classic

KEY FEATURES
Silent backgrounds •

works with some 47k ohm m- m stages.
With acartridge shape that's abreeze to

Records is right to fight for zoog vinyl and no
GrooveGuard, why mono — let alone stereo —

align, the only setup problem is its weight,

isn't dead. As I
wrote over 10 years ago, ' The

Unmatched realism on vocals

around izg. This might force you to position the
counterweight on some arms near the very back

best CD sound is so far behind the Urushi that it
would be comical if the Urushi were affordable.'

Spine-tingling treble quality

of the end- piece. Like the original, the new
version features aboron cantilever, but the

Looks like some things don't change.
WORDS KEN KESSLER
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Denon ND-Al/MC-MR
... and introducing Denon's approved digital connection for high- resolution audio
WORDS & LAB TEST_PAUL MILLER
PRICE

£25oo/£3000

SUPPLIER

Hayden Laboratories

CONTACT

01753 888447

Driving another nail

into the coffin of conventional analogue interconnects, Denon has followed
Pioneer's lead in obtaining approval for its proprietary
digital system link. Indeed, while Pioneer was the first
audio company to use asecure digital link between its
universal player and partnering amplifier, Denon had
already pre-dated this innovation with its own digital
connection between the DVD-Al DVD player and
AVC-AlSR multi-channel amp. At that stage, however,
only unencrypted DVD-A discs would play through it.
With the approval of the 4C licensing group (comprising IBM, Intel, Panasonic and Toshiba among
others), Denon's serial connection, dubbed the Denon
Link', is now validated for the secure
transmission of CPPM (Content
AUDIO SETUP
Protection for Pre-recorded Media)
encrypted DVD-A software. Denon
plans to offer the Link as a free
upgrade for owners of the £2500
DVD-Al player and £3000 AVCAlSR amplifier. This facilitates the
direct streaming of LPCM CD and
DVD-A data up to 24-bit/192kHz, in
EXIT SETUP
addition to compressed Dolby and
DTS bitstreams, to the AVC-AlSR's
dual 'HammerHead' SHARC 21161
DECISION ENTER BUTTON
SELECT vAi>
32-bit processors.
00 Pages from
By taking advantage of the substantially enhanced
the AVC-AiSR's processing power and configuration options available to
onscreen display: the AVC-AlSR, which also accommodates 7.1 channel
audio setup (with THX surround EX, DISES discrete and DTS 96/24,
the Denon Link this simple 'upgrade' dramatically enhances the DVDoption) and Al's 5.1 channel repertoire. Until Denon embraces
speaker setup SACD, its DVD-Al/AVC-AlSR combination can't be
described as truly 'universal' in the
SPEAKER SETUP
fashion of Pioneer's own flagship
DV-757Ai/VSA-AX10i combination
[HFN Dec '02]. Nevertheless, the fact
FRONT SP
LARGE
that the PCM1738 DACs used in the
CENTER SP

LARGE

SUBwOOFER

YES

SURROUND SP
FILTER

SELECT VA4>

LARGE
ON

DECISION:ENTER BUTTON

Play ?oo 3

AVC-AlSR will accept SACD's DSD
data type, suggests that a universal
solution might not be far off.
In practical terms, the Link is a
balanced low-voltage connection,
terminated with RJ45 plugs. It
provides good immunity from
interference and offers atransfer rate
in excess of 1.2Gb/s. This exceeds the

400Mb/s available to the FireWire (IEEE- 1394)
connection adopted by Pioneer because data is
transmitted in serial rather than packet form, so it's
inherently less susceptible to jitter. Nevertheless, as if to
remind us that much of this technology is being
developed 'on the fly', there are software problems still
to be solved. For example, the Link is only enabled via
the DVD-Al's on-screen display, provided the tray is
either empty or aDVD-A disc is loaded. Access to this
facility isn't provided if an (unencrypted) CD or DVD-V
is loaded, although 44.1kHz, 48kHz and 96kHz data is
transmitted over the Link, provided it has been
previously enabled.
Similarly, it's necessary to engage bass management
(speaker configuration) before the Link will be accepted,
even if all speakers are set to 'Large' and the sub to 'On'.
Neither is any potential bi-directionality fully used, for
the amplifier still displays 'Direct DLink' on its fascia
even when the facility is switched off via the DVD player.
Otherwise, thanks to its own graphical OSD and limited
functionality, the DVD-Al is by far the easier of the pair
to get to grips with. Denon's colourful OSD has been
updated to include the Denon Link in its 'Audio Setup'
page. Speaker size, channel delay and level settings and
even the analogue outputs themselves are all bypassed
once the Denon Link is enabled.
Passing multi-channel data over the Link to the AVCAlSR brings with it the task of navigating Denon's touch
screen RC-871 remote control and text-based OSD [see
Lab Report]. The remote is sufficiently complex to
warrant amanual in its own right, but mastery of this
fabulously comprehensive amplifier is soon won. With
THX's Ultra 2 specification under its belt and every
current Dolby and DTS format supported by seven
'equal power' amps, the AVC-AlSR remains apoint of
reference for home theatre enthusiasts.

SOUND QUALITY
We wanted to compare the decoded, multi-channel,
analogue output of the DVD-Al with the same data
transmitted digitally via the Denon Link but decoded
within the AVC-AlSR. To this end, both the RJ45 Link
and 5.1 channel analogue outputs of the DVD-Al were
hooked into the equivalent inputs of the AVC-AlSR,
allowing them to be toggled back and forth in the listening room. When the DVD-Al was being auditioned, we
made sure the AVC-AlSR was configured in analogue
mode, bypassing all internal DSP, for avalid comparison.
Similarly, listening levels were matched over all
channels, aprocess assisted by the fact that both routes
would eventually pass through the same power amp
stages in the AVC-AlSR. A combination of B&W
Nautilus 802 and 804 loudspeakers were driven via
lengths of QED X-Tube 400 cable.

With the AVC-AlSR in analogue mode, and all
decoding accomplished within the DVD-Al, we were
reminded why this player had fared so well in our group
test [
HFN Oct '02]. The big, confident and easy-going
sound creates a large and uniform soundfield that's
utterly unforced, allowing the music to take over and the
speakers to melt from the room. Steely Dan's Jack Of
Speed DVD-A sounded beautifully relaxed with plenty of
intriguing detail — the crisp sound of horns mixed into
the rear came in for particular praise.
The integration from front to rear was equally impressive for its seamlessness, assisted in no small measure by
the matched B&W loudspeakers and uniform quality of
the seven mono amplifiers housed within the AVCAlSR. Nevertheless, along with this relaxed gait was a
marginal loss of treble focus, heard as a very slightly
'mushy' quality to the pitter-patter of percussion.
Engaging the Link brought an immediate tightening of
this focus, bringing amore realistic metallic edge to the
ring of cymbals, for example.
Natalie Merchant's Beloved Wife was similarly captivating via the DVD-Al. Her voice was thrown higher
into the room via the player rather than the amplifier,
but the bass — a truly powerful sound seamlessly
integrated from one speaker to the next — was
transformed with Denon Link in use. Once again, every
performer, every instrument in the soundfield snapped
into a crystalline
focus, sharpening the
articulation of her
voice, lending an
added snap to the

bassline and definition
to
the
crack
of
percussion.
As arule, the DVDAl has a warmer bass
register
and
more
'organic' sound than the
decode section of the
AVC-AlSR. Driven via its Link, the amplifier has what
was described as a 'drier and more technical sound'. In
short, it's probably more accurate. The real test was
provided by Wagner's Tannhauser Chorus, which
sounded particularly mushy via the DVD-Al, the string
and choral sections appearing as one indistinguishable
and fairly oppressive wall of sound.
Fearing the multi-channel DVD-A recording as the
source of this incoherence, we were astonished at the
detail and separation achieved using the serial Link to
the amplifier. Bearing in mind the sheer density and
complexity of this recording, the orchestral and vocal
sections were revealed with exceptional clarity. Evi-

0 Denon's top
player/amplifier
combination
currently
handles
DVD-Audio —
but not SACO

dently, the amplifier's DSP and DAC stages are more
consistent performers than their digital cousins in the
DVD player. For, where the player starts getting into
trouble, the amplifier maintains its cool and provides a
very sharply delineated perspective — sharp, but not
bright or coarse.
It's the old 'butter versus Stork margarine' argument
all over again. For while the DVD-Al's warmth is
appealing, this same coloration contributes to its down-

C Close-up
shows the Denon
Link digital

fall with densely recorded material. The amplifier,
despite its standoffishness, handles all music in amore

connection from
player to amp

Walrus Systems
amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
cawsey
chord electronics
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
klimo
lavardin
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

There's never been a better time for hi-fi lovers.
Weird, innit? The word is that good sound reproduction as a pursuit is declining, to be
superseded by Home Cinema, Multimedia, and other lowfi media. Strange, then, that there's so
much superb equipment ( dedicated to hi-fi) which sells like the proverbial hot cakes. And,
provides lasting pleasure. And, keeps it's value. Don't always believe popular myths!
We always keep a wide range of Audio
Physic loudspeakers on dem, from the
£999 Yara, to the £6599 / £7499 Avanti 3
(pictured). A natural sound, but clear
and very open. Deservedly popular.
Hear the music, not your hi-fi!

The Brinkmann Integrated puts to
shame a lot of well known amps.
Sound quality is top notch ( very
natural) with bags of power to hand,
styling is timeless, and build, it goes
without saying, the very best. £ 2000
for the standard version, £ 2500 with
inbuilt valve output DAC

We are one of the very few
places you can compare
both these top selling
British turntables side by
side. Gyro SE or
Spacedeck? You decide.
And, yes, we know it's
actually the Hyperspace
pictured, before anyone
complains! This, too, can
be compared with the
Michell Orbe. As can the
SME Model 10.
From Rega, to SME,
Clearaudio, and Verdier,

So you thought Walrus was only
for Analogue? Only ' cos we've
been waiting for decent digital
products (
too few on the market,
unfortunately). The Chord DAC 64 £1900 - is more than decent, it's
brilliant. Detail freaks will love it retrieves every last bit off your CDs
(and future formats), yet sounds
musical with it!

Although Klimo is new to Britain ( to our knowledge),
it's world-wide reputation for at least the last 20 years
precedes it. The Merlin pre- amp: magical valve sound,
superb build ( from Germany, need we say more), and a
price which comes from cutting out the middleman!
From £ 1550, taxed, on the road, as it were.

The Brinkmann MC
pickup ( based on the
legendary EMT
generator) gives
rivals several times
the cost a thrashing!
Our direct import
price? Just £ 1250.

Latest!
*Origin Live arms and arm mod
kits now available
Chord Electronics now on demo
*Cawsey cables from Australia the best we've yet heard!
*Trichord Dino phono stage on

Walrus is Britain's premier
turntable specialist.
You want power? And you want the subtlety of
valves? And build quality to last? The Papworth
M100 monoblocks (£ 3950) are the answer. An
absolute, British built, bargain!

demo
*Lavardin on demo
*Exciting new Musical Fidelity
range on demo

Duevel - exciting, transparent, very open, 3
dimensional, the list goes on, and on, and on...
The full range, always on dem.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pink triangle
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
schroder
shun mook
sme
spendor
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tivoli audio
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand items,
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

tab,est
consistent fashion. Importantly, this isn't the 'sound' of

eagerness to benefit as many of its customers as possible

the serial Link, but rather the ' sound' of the amplifier's

is impressive. It also makes me more inclined to recom-

built-in DSP now realised by Denon's Link.

mend the current combination to enthusiasts wondering

Either way, by offering a free upgrade to existing

which way to leap. For, as they stand, both products are

owners of the 2002 flagship range, Denon makes the

references in their own right and, provided Denon's

choice to opt for its serial Link as painless as possible.

service policy remains as generous, they could well

Moreover, owners of the 2000 flagship, the AVC-AISE,

migrate into ' universal' references to challenge Pioneer's

are also offered a comprehensive upgrade package,

lead at the cutting edge of AV technology.

bringing it to the AVC-AlSR's full THX Ultra 2

0111111 .

specification plus serial Link for just MO. Denon's
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are also very subtle differences in

o.018°/0 at 3okHz are acceptable.
ihave already covered the DVD-

response, with the AVC-AISR flat
to 6okHz and just —0.5dB cown at

Ar in some depth [
HAI, Oct 'on

8okHz while the DVD-Ar shows a

although this latest sample had

gently rising ultrasonic output
(+0.13dB/30kHz, +0.5dB/6okHz

clearly benefited from -unning
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capabilities haven't been fully
explored in the lab, until now. As
expected, this mighty amplifier
delivers well in excess of its 170W
spec with

2 X 2roW/8

ohm and

2X

and +0.6dB/80kHz). Nevertheless,
the increased instrument

respective decoders of both player
and amplifier are most instructive

of the DVD-Ar is possibly best
represented by Fig 2, which clearly
shows the uniform reduction in

modulation heard via our sample

with the latter's volume set to ' 3.5',
because this yields acommon 2.2V

distortion enjoyed by the 'AiSR's

line- level output. At this setting,
both products offer acomparable

decode section (blue trace). At
—30dBFs, distortion increases to

109.5dB S/N ratio through all

0.013% via the DVD-Ar (1) but

channels. However, there remain

holds to alower 0.003% via the

significant differences between the

AVC-A1SR (2) through midrange

single SHARC processor/8 x
PCM1704 DAC combination used in

frequencies. As this won': be
masked by the inherent oistortion
of the power amp (see above),
then it might well explain the

system lying at the heart of the
AVC-AiSR.

'ArSR's cleaner sound.

ahomogenous 'surround sound'.
While the overall gain is
unnecessarily high at +44.2dB

Fig ishows that both random
and correlated jitter are lower

available to the AVC-A1SR aso
enables the 6.1 and 7.1 THX/Dolby

(though not especially low) at 330

EX and DTS ES decode modes that

(x160), the A-wtd S/N ratio is

picoseconds through the player
(black spectrum) and increase to

are unavailable to the DVD-Ar in
isolation. Figure 3shows the full

440 ps via the 'ArSR. Significantly,
this is not afunction of the Denon

7.1-channel Dolby EX responses of
the DVD-Ai/AVC-A1SR

110,111F NOT »

Although the AVC-ArSE/SR has
been reviewed before, its

production changes in addition to
the serial Link. Technical
comparisons between the

the DVD-Ar and the dual SHARC
processor/16 xPC101738 DAC

moon

products, by purple markers. There

some increase in THD through the
treble but 0.014% at 2okHz and

Mr

j

matched at 83.odB per channel as
are the respective responses which
roll-off very gently to —0.3dB at

The added horsepower

345W/4 ohm in stereo mode and a

2okHz down to —7.4dB at rookHz,

Link per se, but of the ' noisier'

combination. With two back

full 5x180W/8 ohm with multichannel sources to drive almost

just outside the range offered by
192kHz DVD-A. Distortion, too, is

digital environment suffered by the

speakers enabled, each mono

amplifier. The graph demonstrates

any speaker combination.

very well matched and also very

the complexity of this jitter with

channel is 2.9dB down on the
front, centre and surround

Importantly, the characteristics of
these multiple amps are very well

consistent with power output:
0.003-0.005% from F-irooW at mid

data- induced distortions indicated
by red markers and some low- rate

channels, as expected (the two
mono channels combined yields

matched, amust for any chance of

frequencies. There's inevitably

phenomena, specific to both Denon

an equivalent 'odB' output).
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Revolver R45
A new floorstanding speaker from this relaunched UK brand
WORDS 8. LAB TEST MARTIN COLLOMS

R45 measures 950 x 250 x 320nun (hwd), with an
integral plinth threaded for fitting floor stabilising
SUPPLIER
Acoustic Partnership
spikes. Styled in aunit panel idiom, the carcass is well
finished in a pearlescent maple synthetic with the
CONTACT
0870 0470047
bevelled side and rear panels distinctively trimmed in a
neutral, light grey cloth (black and burgundy cloth are
more than a no-cost options; grilles will be an optional extra.
decade ago by the late Colin Higham, with alively yet
There is afour driver line-up for this full three-way
inexpensive turntable and amemorable rubber record
design. From the top, the tweeter has an anodised alloy
centre clamp called 'The Pig'. A range of inexpensive
dome with ausable range up to 281cHz. Six hole riming,
speakers followed, but after some years distribution pressed steel frames of Revolver design are used for the
ceased and the brand ended up under the ownership of three 165nun chassis, cone type drivers. Two are used
B&W. Now, Revolver has now been
for bass, reflex tuned to a low 37Hz, while the
bought and relaunched as an inderemaining unit serves as powerful mid-range driver.
pendent company by Mike Jewitt,
A woven, resin bonded glass fibre is chosen for the
former chief engineer at Mordaunt
cones, selected for a good balance between rigidity,
Short/Epos and Heybrook. Now smoothness and resonance control.
available from some 25 dealers in
Crossover frequencies are nominally set at 200Hz
the UK, the initial models are the
and 3.51cHz and save for the tweeter section, are simple,
R33 stand-mount and this, the R45
mild slope, first order networks. Air core inductors and
floorstander. Still to come are the polypropylene film capacitors are also fitted. Mindful
remaining components to make up a of the intended home theatre application, this system is
home cinema system.
magnetically shielded.
Jewitt plans to provide the effect
of subwoofer for the system by
SOUND QUALITY
selling a version of the R45 with on-board power With a minimum impedance at just 5 ohms and a
amplifiers to provide deeper and more powerful bass
typical value of 8ohms, these speakers claim an honest
than is possible for the standard passive version. The
90dB sensitivity and are easy to drive. A 25-200W
PRICE

£ 900/pair

Revolver was launched

LAB REPO
With sensitivity to spec at 9odB/W and a

tolerances. There are mild prominences

typical 8ohm impedance ( Imeasured a

in the upper bass and upper mid, adding

minimum of 4.9 ohms at very low

atouch of 'character'. Bass extended to

frequencies), the Rze5 is compatible with

39Hz —6dB , and to about 35Hz when

awide range of amplifiers and cables.

room loaded, though the rich upper bass

Good maximum sound levels of io8dBA

tended to overshadow the full extension.

are possible in average rooms. No

responses marry well with the axial trace

intelligently used music drive, up to

[Fig 2] confirming the overall smoothness.

25oW peak programme per channel.

While there was some mild enclosure

On axis, the reference response was

dB
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responses was to ahigh standard for
decay speed. There is significant subtlety

some because the low order crossover

in this design.
Spatially averaged in the listening

responses, with consequent variations.

room the upper bass was abit forward

Nevertheless ±3dB limits were met over a

adding a ' punchy' quality. The mid is

6oHz to 18kHz range [ Fig 1] and if the

really even, pretty well blended to the

mild 21kHz + 7dB peak is forgiven, the

tweeter, the energy is maintained to high

axial output extends to more or less

frequencies. Selected room placement

33kHz, given microphone/system

can help to even out the low bass.
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La Wrest
amplifier power range is specified while the overall
frequency range is quoted as 38Hz to —30kHz, allowing
for floor boundary loading.
First impressions of the R45 were favourable. Well
balanced from mid to treble, this speaker was easy to
locate for an even, extended bass of good control and
also for awell-focused, natural-sounding stereo stage.
While some degree of box coloration was present in
the lower mid-range, moderately obscuring detail in
this range, and if anything, this area was judged better
than average for the type and class. Through the mid
and treble this new Jewitt design showed notable
quality, a delicately judged blend where the join
between mid and treble was well hidden; the smooth
yet revealing mid-range is matched by aself-effacing
slightly recessed treble range devoid of any
'mechanical' sounding tweeter driver signature. This
performance
put the design in a positive light
compared with many other systems on the market.
There is a degree of politeness, even controlled
restraint in its overall behaviour yet this also endows it
with awelcome degree of consistency over awide range
of programme type — jazz, rock or classical.
With apunchy level of bass weight it also sounded
quite agile and rated above average for rhythm and
timing. Its gently laid back approach made for desirably
low listening fatigue but also rendered the overall feel
atad downbeat for some tastes.
Stereo images are well formed, with good focus and
quite good depth. With its evident good power handling
high sound levels were possible from this three -way
design and is certainly capable of driving larger rooms
when required or delivering the kind of dynamic clout
required when serving as the primary front channels for
alarger Home Theatre system.
Long experience and good judgement has allowed
the R45 designer to craft arespectable, powerful floor

THE SYSTEM
In the listening system used for this review, sources
included aMarantz CD- 7CO player and Linn LPiz Lingo
turntable/Naim Aro arm/Audio Note 10 II cartridge.
Amplifiers included aNaim NAP 250, fed by an Audio
Synthesis Passion ' Classic' passive controller and the
new () retie SAloo EVO integrated amp. Cables were from
Kimber and van den Hul. Loudspeakers used for
comparison included Spendor SPzi 3, BBC L3/5A
(15 ohms) and B&W 604 Series 3.
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standing loudspeaker offering neutral balance, smooth
inter driver blending, fme control and low aural fatigue.

CONCLUSION
The Revolver brand has never looked so accomplished as under its new owner/designer. The R45 is a
distinguished floorstander, which is well-engineered
and even tempered. Check it out, and see whether the
finely blended sound and unusual part-fabric
appearance appeals. We can recommend this
powerful and surprisingly subtle
package as good value. ri
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audience as much as the film-watching one. As amultichannel SACD player, the DVD 963A offers afull set
of audio outputs for front, surround, centre and sub
CONTACT
0870 900 9070
channels; and these outputs can also be used in
conjunction with the onboard DTS and Dolby
WEB
www.ce.philips.co.uk
decoders, to feed film soundtracks directly into amultichannel, analogue-only pre-amp. These multiple
building for the
connections might be optional for watching films,
replacement for compact disc, with both DVD-A and where most people will use adigital cable from player
SACD making incremental inroads into the public
to AV amplifier, but the same isn't true for 'high
consciousness. With neither format showing overt signs
resolution' multi-channel music.
of dying off just yet, the music-loving public who want
Now that some companies are offering logical singleto know if there's adigital music format better than CD
cable solutions, such as Pioneer with its DV-757Ai
must either choose to back one particular horse in their
incorporating a digital multi-channel interface
buying decision; or fmd a multi-format player that
(FireWire/IEEE 1394), we might look back at the
happily plays both types of disc. Neither of the formats untidy spaghetti of multiple analogue connections as a
quaint hangover from the past before too long; but so
long as the hardware industry must kowtow to music
industry mores, new digital connections remain a
touchy subject. As a clue to the direction of highresolution in this new era, SACD players have been
blocked from providing a16/44.1 digital output for use
with an outboard DAC or recorder.
can yet claim natural ascendency, given the technical
With ahybrid SACD/CD disc, this is less of an issue
compromises and politics seen from both camps, so I as the 'Red Book' layer should work like aregular CD.
now feel that any single-format high-resolution player
But if SACD were to win the format war and all discs in
must be doomed with a50% chance of obsolescence
the future become single-layer DSD audio only, the
within acouple of years.
record industry might have achieved its goal of stopping
Philips, along with co-creator Sony, is naturally
the easy dubbing of music.
aligned to the SACD school of next-generation audio
There are three principal concessions to preserving
reproduction, so it might be some time before we see a audio quality in this DVD video player. There's aVideo
DVD-Audio-capable player from the Dutch maker.
Off button, which switches off non-essential video
But in the meantime, Philips has gone some way to circuitry when the player is only playing audio. There's
making aDVD player that'll appeal to an audiophile
separate bass management for SACD multi-channel

Momentum is slowly

Philips, along with co-creator Sony, is
naturally aligned to the SACD school
of next-generation audio reproduction
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Philips DVD 963SA
Is Philips right to follow the SACD-only path when
so many ' universal' players are coming to market?
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
LAB TEST PAUL MILLER

audio, and the multi-channel audio from DTS and
Dolby Digital discs — and sophisticated management
at that. When diverting LF levels from smaller speakers
to feed bass into asubwoofer, you can specify the filter
slope ( 12dB, 18dB, or 24dB/octave); and, to reduce
distortions that are often associated with this extra DSP
work, you can use abypass mode, assuming you have
five full-range speakers and asubwoofer, all equidistant
from the listener. Most interestingly, there's CD audio
digital upsampling.
The use of upsampling in mid-priced hi-fi isn't too
surprising now, but that it exists in aplayer that sets
store by SACD is something new. The team that
designed the DVD 963A went so far as to mention
DVD-Audio in the product's press pack. Posing the
question of upsampling, 'Why do we need it?'
The team answered, 'Because it delivers asmoother
and sweeter, almost analogue sounding [
sic], close to
DVD -Audio quality.'
While Iwouldn't disagree with their findings, its
incongrous to hear the co-inventor of SACD say
anything positive about the competing format. There's
asuggestion elsewhere in the product notes, though,
that with CD upsampling available, DVD-A is obsolete,
which is stretching the point rather.

SOUND QUALITY
Gone are the days, we hope, of DVD players sounding
particularly poor at playing music. Early DVD players
had agrainy, gritty texture and poor spatial imaging.
This has been attended to with some modern players,
even if auditioning comparably priced CD and DVD
players still finds the CD player the better player of
CDs. But the Philips DVD 963A isn't just a DVD

player, but an SACD player, so it's somewhat obliged to
have good audio performance — and so it did in
practice.
CD audio was clear and calm, without the greyness
and 'spit' of older DVD players. In standard CD mode
there's some over-crispness that leads to acharacteristic forward sound of CD, but this can be ameliorated
by engaging of the upsampling facility. With upsampling switched on, previously aggressive CD
recordings are made more enticing — there's an overall
smoothing effect here, coupled with arelaxation of the
treble which allows the volume to be turned up without
TECHNOLOGY
Philips is proud of its video technology used in the DVD
963SA, with features not usually found at this price. It offers
Full Motion Adaptive progressive scan, courtesy of aFaroudja
S23o1 chip, astep up from the more typical 3:2 pull- down
method. To side-step the issue of illegal' PAL progressive
output, the DVD 963SA turns Region 2PAL video into NTSC
format before progressive scan conversion. Video digital- toanalogue conversion is undertaken by an Analog Devices AD1955 13-bitao8MHz chip, although how much of this higherbit/ higher- frequency capability is of use with DVD video
content is amoot point. Additional video features include
Chroma Luma V/C timing adjustment, to better synchronise
luminance and chrominance patterns; Gamma Adjustment,
allowing black levels to be tweaked for, for example, LCD
screens; and Faroudja's DCDi ( Directional Correlation
Deinterlacing) process, giving per- pixel treatment, weaving
static areas and interpolatiig on moving areas, resulting in a
better preservation of vertical resolution. This correction is
also now available on interlaced YUV output.
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SOPHISTICATED SYSTEMS • ELEGANT SOUNDS
1. Avalon Arcus

2.

This speaker has all the characteristics that make

The new integrated from this excellent company.

The new improved version of the Avatars is now

the Avalon sound special. Transparency, resolution,

High quality sound for its price with good looks

with us with the sonic improvements bringing these

abig soundstage, precise imaging and, most

as abonus. Teams well with Triangle and Opera

popular speakers into an even higher league.

importantly, anatural tonal balance. f7800

loudspeakers. £ 2500

Auditorium £ 1700, Avatar f2700, OBX-R £4000

Pathos Logos amplifier

3. Living Voice loudspeakers
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4- Shanling CD — Two player

5. Resolution Audio Opus 21 CD player

7. EAR/Yoshino 890 stereo amplifier

The amazing, highly flexible CD player with

This player now has the improved, quiet drive

Avariant on one of our most popular amplifiers

valve output and upsampling. Superb sound and

and the resulting uplift in sound quality has

but using KTgo valves to produce 70 wpc in triode.

certainly makes astatement with its appearance.

been astonishing. Tremendous value at £ 2850

Superb sound at £ 2550

£1650

6. conrad-johnson MV6oSE stereo amplifier
An uprated version of the new classic amplifier.
Reminicent of the Premier 11; very holographic,
very musical, with anatural presentation. £ 3000

Amphion • Avalon Acoustics • BCD Racks • Benz-Micro • Cardas • Clearaudio • Clearlight Audio RDC • conrad-johnson • Diapason
EAR/Yoshino • Gamut • Gryphon • IsoTek • Kuzma • Lavardin • Lehman • Living Voice • Lyra • Magnum Dynalab • Nordost
Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pagode Equipment Supports • Pathos • Red Rose • Resolution Audio • Rogue Audio • SME • Shanling
Shun Mook • Transfiguration • Triangle • Trinity Audio • Tri-Planar • Tube Technology • Unison Research • VPI • Wadia

Conveniently located between Reading and

7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston

Basingstoke, we are approximately 15 minutes drive

Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA

from either Junction

12

on the M4 or Junction 6

on the M3. Free and easy parking, outside the
building. We have ahome evaluation scheme for
those who might find this method more convenient.

T 0118 981 9891

Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo.
It is advisable to call us before visiting.

Einfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

Part exchange welcome. Ex-demonstration and

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

previously owned equipment listed on our website.
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labtest
aggravating the brash side of CD. It's unfortunate that,
as with many 'audio' players in the video era, it's not
possible to adjust many settings without the aid of aTV,
in particular to choose the upsampling target
frequency. To choose between 96kHz and 192kHz
requires the on-screen display. Once satisfied with
which version of events you prefer, upsampling can be
switched on and off from the remote handset, and even
from the front fascia — an unusual luxury when most
makers are also reducing the overall button count. The
choice of sample frequencies is provided because some
will prefer the 'half-way house' of 96kHz for some
recordings which may otherwise sound too soft and
diffuse at 192kHz.
On SACD, sound quality is better than normal CD
in most respects, although the 963As better-thanaverage CD performance means the gap is not as wide
as you might first imagine. In my reference stereo
system comprising Chord CPM 3200/SPM 1200C
amplifiers and B&W N802 loudspeakers, the CD
version of Time Out [
Columbia CK 65122] had
excellent focus and timing, while the SACD [Sony CS
65122] had aricher and more vibrant feel; but it still
had 'digital'-sounding ride cymbal and aslightly closedin acoustic. The mix was conspicuously further forward
and in some way less tuneful than the CD rendition.
Whether this is amismatch with the Chord amps, which
might be reacting to the huge levels of ultrasonic trash
pushed out by SACD players generally, isn't clear at the

moment [see Lab report]. A little sound tuning is
advocated in the product technical notes too. Instead of
relying on the usual four plastic feet screwed to the
bottom, you can try three downturned cones (not
supplied), which indeed do offer a useful amount of
adjustment. Spaced further apart, there's a mildly
warmer, wider sound; closer in improves focus and
gives aleaner sound.

CONCLUSION
Philips' DVD 963SA is avery neat package for playing
DVD video, CD and SACD. Given the state of the
market, it's impossible to wholeheartedly recommend a
machine that can't play DVD-Audio, but nevertheless

The DVD 963SA makes some argument
for being anear-universal player — if
you're not worried about DVD-A discs
as aCD player alone it has much to offer. Add in its
SACD and video capability, with DTS decoding, and
you can see that it does make some argument for itself
as anear-universal player. If you think you'll never want
to play aDVD-A disc ever, take aclose look at this
machine. If there's a chance that a particular disc
release will only be on DVD-A, buy the truly universal
Pioneer DV-656A for the same price.

LAB REPORT
While Philips' multi-format player isn't wholly

example, is squeezed from 180 picoseconds (blue

'universal', it does feature aproprietary

trace) to izopsec (black trace) on figure

upsampling facility for use with 44.1kHz CD

improvement clearly comes from the exclusion of

2.

sources. Sample rates may be increased up to

low-rate jitter (marked 3on figure 2), though

192kHz, which brings the data into line with the

whether this is afunction of the upsampling

preferred maximum rate of its AD1955 DACs.
With or without upsampling, the DVD 963A

player's A-wtd S/N ratio improves from - io6dB to
-io8dB with CD sources.
multi-channel DIS and Dolby software despite

even at very high frequencies. The znd, 3rd and

this being anchored to apreferable 48kHz sample

4th harmonics of 2okHz are marked on figure

rate. The Dolby 5.1 channel responses were

and amount to just 0.0008% while the rejection of

confirmed with all channel levels defaulted to

digital ' images' (marked ion figure 1) is better

'zero dB', interchannel delays set to 'zero msec'

than izodB. The bright blue SACD trace has no

and the LFE crossover set to the standard izoHz.

digital image but does include agreater output of

Figure 3shows the centre and surround channels

ultrasonic noise (marked

are +0.4dB up on the front pair which, though

lower than many SACD players at -8odB, this

potentially audible, is still within Dolby's

noise could contribute to some added subjective

specification. Unusually, the sub channel (purple

'roughness' with susceptible amplifiers, including

trace) is some -4.9cIB down on the zero dB level

the Chords used by Andrew Harrison.

expected. This deficit can be corrected by

While there's no difference in either this

. 11,4011

Upsampling is not available for compressed,

sources. Distortion remains exceptionally low

figure 1). Although

.•

process or changed DAC sample rate is impossible

midrange at its peak output of 1.95V, falling to

2 on

it'll.

to tell. Furthermore, with upsampling engaged, the

offers very low 0.0007% distortion through the
0.0005% at -iodBFs with all CD, DVD-V and SACD
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increasing the sub level by +5dB using Philips'

distortion or the response of the DVD963SA with

tortuous on-screen menus. This aside, the DVD

CD sources (+o/-o.iclB, zoHz-zokHz), there are

963A looks very impressive. Paul Miller

measured and subjective gains to be had from the
upsampling process. This is contrary to what might

To view afull QC Suite report on the Philips

be expected, bearing in mind that 44.1kHz can't be

DVD-963SA, including additional embedded

directly multiplied to 192kHz (48kHz is the ideal

graphics, HFN readers are invited to visit

base rate for 192kHz upsampling). Jitter, for

www.milleraudioreseorch.com
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Velodyne
HGS-12

In the USA, Velodyne is rated as highly as REL
is over here — so do the Yanks know the score?
WORDS & LAB TEST MARTIN COLLOMS
PRICES £2125

Although Velodyne

f) Controls:
volume ( level)
and low-pass
crossover
frequency
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has built full-range
speakers. the California-based company has specialised
in subwoofers for many years now, and it's fair to say
that these are its forté. The range is comprehensive, and
includes abudget series priced well below the HGS-12
model chosen for review here.
Embracing the servo principle early on. Velodyne
mastered the complexities of feedback-controlled
subwoofer design. If correctly applied, this can deliver
such low operating distortion, right up to full power,
that correctly 'silent' bass operation is delivered (except
for the desired low bass notes themselves).
A well-designed sealed-box subwoofer can be
cleaner-sounding in terms of noise and distortion than a
reflex type, and also more compact, but the lack of
additional bass output from the reflex port means that
the bass driver must work harder.
Because most subwoofers have an on-board power
amplifier, the need for a perfect frequency response
from the drive-unit itself is removed. Within reason and
available amplifier power, the drive signal may be
equalised at line level to provide any desired result. In
the 1970s this principle was demonstrated by some ultra-compact speakers, with over-sized but very efficient
bass drivers, in which the natural
alignment stopped at perhaps 110Hz.
The application of 'tone control' in
the form of bass boost to the matching
amplifier could then give bass
extension to 35Hz.
If you push abass driver harder and
harder electrically, and it has to
physically move alot to generate deep
bass at high power (in essence operating as apressure pump), inaccuracies progressively
develop. The motor coil will heat up and alter in
resistance and sensitivity; the suspension will generate
increasing distortion, as will the extreme motion of the
voice-coil. While the sealed box type avoids the chuffing
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Redline (Scotland)
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0131 5553922
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noises and possible ringing of a ported design, the
inherent distortions of any bass driver will eventually, if
driven hard, become audible. When that happens, the
distortion components are high enough in frequency to
reveal the otherwise aurally invisible location of the subwoofer and also degrade the purity of the bass.
In the lower mid-range, under critical conditions,
third harmonic at 0.2-0.4% can be audible, while at
below 50Hz, the deep bass, 2-3% is a reasonable
threshold. In fact, many subwoofers generate 10% or
more distortion at working levels and this is audible.
Such designs can sound more cluttered, boomy and
lacking in really deep bass.
To combat distortion, designers can either use atruly
heroic bass driver, or rely on the linearising function of
feedback. Velodyne fits a proprietary acceleration
sensor — integrated with an ultra-lightweight local preamplifier — to the motor coil, whose error signal
processing almost perfectly corrects cone motion for
level, speed, and distortion/linearity. To give sufficient
headroom, a high efficiency, switched-supply Class D
power amplifier is used, rated at 1.25kW continuous,
and 3kW peak. With Class D, it's entirely plausible that
the undistorted short-term transient capability could
match this claim — awesome!
More high technology is on display from this wellcrafted design, evident in the bass driver design. Under
high power, very large forces are generated, which can
smash the coil against the fixed steel parts. The HGS-12
uses a300nun chassis pure piston bass driver, Kevlar
reinforced, and capable of 50inm peak-to-peak travel.
Velodyne's exclusive double, separated voice-coil, which
doubles the surface area, quadrupling heat dissipation
by elongating the drive line, increasing coil stability.
A remote control is available at an extra charge (£70),
and it includes asimple handset with volume adjustment and acable-connected IR sensor. This is useful,
since the sensor could then be located in an effective,
almost-but-not-quite concealed receive position, while
the compact subwoofer itself can be hidden away

labtest
LAB REPORT
The graph shows the subwoofer

showed significant output to higher

crossover or low-pass responses for

frequencies. The difference between

the same level setting, but with

the 6oHz and 40Hz indications was

different frequency settings, on the

negligible, which means that (in

controls. Note the several variations

contrast with REL practice) the

that occur with frequency setting

frequency scale is non-linear.

changing from an indicated full or flat

30
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dB

If the Bfilter is set (aprotective

5

8filter

o

flat 12oltz

response, and at then at 120,100,80,

feature for high power theatre use),

6o and 40Hz. First of all, the level

the response reaches amaximum at

-10

changes by almost 5dB between the

55Hz and the lower bass is rolled off

-15

looHz and 8oHz settings. Above

at about 12dB/octave; for example,

-20

8oHz the roll-off slope is fairly steep,

—6dB at 35Hz, —17dB at 17Hz.

almost 24dB/octave — desirably so.

The response is not flat but has a

6oHz

-5

40Hz
8oHz
aooHz

10

Frequency — Hz

100

small up-tilt slope of 5dB/octave,

while 2oHz sine wave was possible

maximum of io8dB at 5oHz, perhaps

substantially reduces to arather

which I
think is intentional for room

at acreditable 94dB and with a

not the loudest for the size and price.

shallow 8-9dB/octave, which means

boundary matching. It sounded right

low 1.5% distortion, mainly second

Ihave seen iodB more on test from

that the crossover point isn't so well

in the full home theatre tests. The

harmonic. This has to be heard to

other designs, but not with such

defined and this explains why the

practical, moderate- power low-

be believed. At higher frequencies

good extension or with such low

room check with low settings

frequency limit is aremarkable 17Hz,

the output rose progressively to a

levels of distortion.

However, below 7oHz the slope

properly. The Velodyne HGS-12 has overall measurements of just 368 x355 x355mm (hwd).

SOUND QUALITY
A few minor issues needed sorting. Initially, Iplaced the
subwoofer close to the listening position, prompted by
such low distortion that in the bass it truly promised
acoustic invisibility. However, some hiss was evident
from the bass cone, believed to be loop noise from the
servo amplifier. So Ithen moved it farther way to fix
this. In addition, and in common with many other
subwoofers, Ifound that even when set to the
lowest crossover point, 40Hz, the

in-room

20Hz. Multi-channel music showed impressive, almost
arena-style weight, and yet the bass was so clean it
remained musical and, when required, unobtrusive.
It's worth explaining the difference that this Velodyne
can provide, because this is what it's really about. In the
case of a poor-quality subwoofer, when the low bass
kicks in you hear adegree of increasing loudness and
grinding grunge, which might be impressive at first but
this ultimately detracts from the sense of natural
dynamics and realism. This is due to unwanted if often-

Embracing the servo principle early
on, Velodyne mastered the complexities
of feedback-controlled suwoofer design

measured and heard output extended quite well
up to 55Hz, meaning that without invoking a
crossover for the satellite speakers to use with it
(and aconsequent loss in fidelity), the satellites
had to be small enough to self-limit at around 60Hz.
Use with high-quality stereo speakers of good bandwidth was thus ruled out. At the highest resolution level,

the main stereo system did show some loss of quality by
the mere connection of this large switched-mode power
supply to the electrical system, even when it wasn't
directly in use, merely powered up.
Used in ahome theatre installation such niceties are
rendered superfluous and the HGS-12 fitted very well in
my movie system. For its size, the speed and depth of
the bass reproduction was first-rate and the distortion
was held to below audible levels even at full power,

tolerated distortion. However, with the Velodyne
there's areal sense of power and scale, which underpins
the drama and remains clear and focused right up to the
limit. The whole movie experience is clearly better, with
the sub — rightly — not detracting from the inner
balance and quality achieved by the main system.

CONCLUSION
While the 300mm ( 12 inch) model was delivered for this
review, if you have abit more space for what is still a
reasonably compact device, the 375 and 450mm ( 15 and
18in) versions offer proportionately cleaner acoustic
power for modest increases in price. The technology is
effective, though Iwould have liked more accuracy and
consistency for the crossover settings and it would be

Remote
control: the
small, separate

better to also have this facility on the remote control.
Used appropriately, this exceptional subwoofer gives
very good sound. You can't get such low distortion on
the cheap and the feedback technology is clearly
effective. While it's not the loudest sub of this size, it is

sensor means

audibly and measurably one of the cleanest, right down
to the lowest bass frequencies. If quality matters to you,
then this design should be on your wish list. ell

of sight

--jV

that the sub
doesn't have
to be in the
listener's line
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No-one can say for sure.

No-one can explain the Mark
Levinson Reference

System to you.

You have to hear it

for

yourself...*

*Heatherdale Audio is the only UK hi-fi dealer with the Mark
Levinson Reference System on permanent demonstration.!

r-naph r>r
Heatherdale
baudio limited
I
Evinsor-r

REFERENCE DEALER

Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing BN 14 OEJ
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com

opinion

John crabbe
The March issue of

beyond zokHz, Keith cited aclaim that the Townshend device

conjure up some thoughts for

can have as great abeneficial effect on CD sound quality as

this month, and there in the

would arise from achangeover to SACD/DVD-A, which, if true,

'Views' section [ p81] was a

casts serious doubt on the above conjectures.

reader's letter with an editorial
footnote indicating that Imight

'
02

But, undaunted, those thoughts led me back to December,
when I'd mentioned some evidence of amuch extended

return to the matters raised

hearing range operative for an appreciable minority. John Lee,

therein. So here goes...

who'd been the source of this, wrote to me in response to my

Alan Mosley's missive was
triggered by my Dec

sense of 'air' or openness when LS responses are extended

HFN arrived just as Idecided to

column, concerning which he

comments, being himself aliving example of this very
phenomenon — someone who as achild had found himself

suggested that by concentrating on the high- frequency

alone in hearing bat- calls as distinct high-pitched sounds. He

extension provided by OVO Aand SACD, Ihad missed 'alarge

was in effect an ultrasonic freak, although the relevant gene

chunk of the argument'. I'll come to that in amoment, but

now also seems to grace his daughter. His son, though,

must point out that the article made only apassing reference

remains 'one of the majority, being perfectly happy with CDs',

to specific media, being concerned primarily with HF hearing

while Lee senior finds that ' live music and, to alesser extent,

limits in general. Also, Idon't regard moves into ultrasonic

vinyl recordings have acompleteness, detail and clarity never

regions as likely to have much musical value, so it was no

found on CO, however good the equipment'. His daughter,

surprise that the experiments with high sampling rates

too, prefers listening to vinyl ' whenever she has the chance'.

described by Mr Mosley failed to reveal the 'cleaner, more

Having almost from the beginning found CD to be rarely
poorer than LP, and usually superior, I've long been inclined to

extended HF' that he was expecting.
Likewise, Iremain unconvinced of the case for awider

regard such negative responses as evidence of unconscious

dynamic range than that offered by CD, which already goes

conditioning to the older medium's cosy imperfections. But

well beyond the needs of any music. But that's amatter of

CD- baiting persists after zo years, hinting that it must have at

verifiable facts refuting the need for technological change,

least some objective basis — especially when perceptive folk

whereas what Mr Mosley discovered was that ashift of

like Mr Lee can trace acontinuum of degradation from live-

sampling rate from 48kHz to 96kHz can produce adramatic

music to LP to CD. Thus the phenomenon should be amenable

improvement in stereo imagery. He described the sound-

to investigation in ascientific fashion, atask that might best

picture as snapping into ' much more
tangible focus', and it was this that he
had in mind when regretting my
concentration on HF extension. However,
beyond noting the possible role of
improved time resolution, he could offer
no explanation, and ended by asking for
my thoughts.
I'm rather at aloss too, although it

Aliving example of this phenomenon
as achild he found himself alone
in hearing bat-calls as distinct highpitched sounds — an ultrasonic freak!

does occur to me that while the extended
HF response was not of itself very noticeable, it could have

be tackled initially by examining differences in the upper

enabled Mr Mosley's localising faculty to work more

hearing responses of listeners with firm CD/LP convictions. In

effectively by providing his ears with steeper transient

fact this was implicit in my December column, where I

wavefronts, thereby sharpening the directional information.

suggested that HF cut-off points might be at the root of the

But as suggested in December, it might be more amatter of a

matter. John Lee's experience certainly fits this, coupling as it

reduction in confusion- producing spuriae than of accurate

does an abnormally extended HF facility with firm negative

waveform retention. Do our ears respond to ultrasonic
artefacts by generating difference- tones which clash with

views on CD sonics.

musical information? If so, how does the effect vary between

where to look in the spectra delivered by various digital

listeners, and to what extent would raising the upper

sources when searching for characteristics that evoke

reproduced limit make matters worse?

negative reactions. And listeners could also be presented with

To judge by Keith Howard's review of the Townshend
Maximum supertweeter in that same March issue [ W], the

If such tests established afirm correlation, we would know

ultrasonic spuriae in isolation, to see whether these do
indeed generate troublesome offshoots via an aural

answer to the second question is ' not at all' when using CD

intermodulation process. Or has such research already been

sources, despite that medium receiving most of the blame for

detailed in some obscure academic journal or internal

digital technology's failings. After reporting an increased

company report?
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Cheshire treasure
There just aren't many systems that use Spectral amps and an Accuphase CD,
especially through these mighty Utopia speakers — HFN had to investigate
WORDS MICHAEL CAVENETT

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

It's along drive

from London to Cheshire and back

I got the Naim stuff.
Every time I added a
piece to the Naim jig-

in aday, but the opportunity to meet lain and listen to his flagship
CD-based system is irresistible. So it happens that one crisp but
bright winter's afternoon three of us from HFN (
designer René,

saw in the 1990s these
speakers kept revealing
what new was coming
through, so Ididn't feel

photographer Roger and myself) arrive, after a near five-hour
journey, at this detached house in asemi-rural idyll.
Greeting us warmly at the door is lain, an HFN reader who
runs his own successful marketing business which he's built up
from alocal concern to having clients across Europe. This is a
man who works hard (he's asked us to call when we're approaching his house so he can extract every last minute of business from
the day) and uses his music as his main form of relaxation.
lain explains, 'We all live under alot of stress these days and
you need arelease. Icome home and want to switch off; and I
know Miles or Hendrix will be there to give me some therapy.'
He's also afamily man and Isee our photographer's eyes light
up when lain's five-year-old daughter rushes into the room to
see what all the fuss is about. Iain's wife keeps us well stocked
with biscuits and tea and, while the 'creatives' organise the photo
shoot, lain and Iadjorn to the garden for asmoke and achat.
'We call it aclub but it's not very formal. There's no secretary
or minutes... it's abit of joke really. Five or six of us get together
once amonth and take afew CDs round to one of our houses
and listen to afew tracks.' lain is describing his hi-fi 'club', which
is agroup of mates with acommon interest in music and hi-fi.
'We're all keen to broaden our horizons and it's
great to listen to music that isn't your own choice. I
hear something new Ilike every month. Also, it's true
that lots of people have systems and enjoy music but
not many of us go to this degree. It can be abit of a

'You buy what you can afford but you tend to want to get
more. You know you're missing things from the music. And that
Garrard turntable did damage records — the inner grooves in
particular — because it automatically lifted off at the end, putting pressure on the groove.
'I made various improvements using an Armstrong 626
receiver and KLH 38 speakers and aLinn LP12 turntable, which
sounded fantastic. Then, keeping the Linn, Ilashed out at the
end of the 1970s on aBeard p50/500 pre-/power combination
driving Bose 901 Series III speakers.'
Did you warm to the valve sound particularly?
'I wasn't interested in the method of reproduction. If the ,
sound had come out of amatchbox and cost 20 pence then I'd
have still bought it because I'd heard it sounding fantastic. I
wasn't a valve aficionado — Ijust gave the system an
audition and it passed with flying colours.
'It's the same with the 901 speakers. In some quarters
they're not regarded as true audiophile material but I
thought they sounded magnificent. I'd listened to various
monitors without being impressed; and Ireally wanted apair
of Linn Isobariks but Icouldn't afford them. Iloved the Bose
901s because Ifound them so musical... giving out the full
range. Icarried on using them for acouple of years even after
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got very old and the
drive units started to get
soft. Indeed, afriend of
mine bought those Bose
901 speakers from me
after I'd put new drive units in them and as far as Iknow they're
still giving good service.'
You kept that Beard/Bose system for nearly 20 years?
'For a long time Iwas asingle parent so Ididn't have the
disposable cash... and Iwas happy with the Beard system. I
occasionally listened to other systems during that period but I
definitely had other priorities.'
So how did the move to the Naim system happen?
'Well, Iwas looking for an upgrade when Ihad abit more
money in the late 1990s and Iauditioned several products. After
some time, Ichose an all-Naim upgrade, starting with a 52

Ẁe live with
so much stress nowadays.
•
•
When Iget home u
Miles or Hendrix
•
•
will be there to give me some therapy

sad, lonely hobby sometimes..,sitting in aroom on
your own,' he jokes. 'I'd like to say I'm just into the
music but if the reproduction is bad it does get in the way. Ican
enjoy music on my car radio but Ienjoy it more on agood system.
'When Iwas 17 years old Igot aGarrard SP25 Mk II turntable
and an R&TV amp. I can't remember the speakers but I
couldn't afford the best then. As afirst system it was better than
most of the other stuff that was around at the time, like the
Dansette or aradiogram.

62

any urgency to replace
them. In the end, they

pre-amp and a250 power, using aCD3 source. I'd decided to
move to CD by then as Iwas really impressed with the sound I
was hearing. Ikept my Bose speakers for ages as Istill loved the
reproduction they gave me, but eventually they had to be
replaced and Ibought some Naim SBL speakers.
'I worked through the power amps from a250, to two 250s, to
two 135s, to four 135s, then on to the top-of the range 500 power
and all the supercaps you could put on it. Imoved up the CD
range too, up to aCDS II via aCDS I. Ieven splashed out on a

floorpla

r Relax by the fire as the sound washes over you

systemsetup
£1200 headphone setup, which Ionly used three or four times.
I enjoyed it all tremendously at the time but I realised
eventually that there was a definite Naim sound, which after
several later auditions Idecided against. But Icertainly haven't
got abad thing to say about Naim. At the time it seemed as
though that was the best available, but you move on.'
Having replaced the Naim kit with his current setup —
Accuphase DP65V CD player and Spectral 30S/150 pre-/power
combination with, first, JMlab Mezzo and then JMlab Utopia
speakers — lain found that his listening habits changed.
'I listen to far more classical music than Iused to. Inever
quite fell in love with the SBLs and things changed when Iwent
to the Mezzo speakers, which were gorgeous. They sounded
awesome so it wasn't abig decision to go up to the Utopia.'
lain has reached a comfortable plateau with his current
system and is now so pleased that he almost can't contemplate
changing it. 'Almost' is the operative word because lain mentions
the Accuphase CD85 as apossible future upgrade.
'It's hard to imagine where Icould get the system to improve.
It's so good the sound just creeps up on you.'
Today, lain is concerned that I'll hear the imperfections that
have been introduced by our photographic equipment and he
wants to share his system at its best. Thousands of hours of
listening have tuned his ear to the slightest coloration.
`At the moment there are lights and stuff plugged in all over
the room so it's not sounding as good it did last night. But Iknow
it'll be back to its best as soon as they're gone. Iwant you to hear
it at its best... Iguess it is abit of an obsession.
'We had that room extended last year, the whole front wall
was moved forward to give more room for the speakers and the
TV The system had to be taken out and we only had aboom-box
for six months. At first, you think, "No problem, Ican do this!",
but by the time the work was done Iwas climbing the walls.'
lain has a moderate DVD and projector setup, but hasn't
bothered following the multi-channel route: ' It's just never
interested me. Ilisten to my music and demand the best, but I've
never watched a movie and thought, " I'm missing something
here!", as Imight if I'm listening to music on adodgy system.'
Now that the photographic equipment is safely stored away in
the boot of Roger's car we get to listen to the system at its best.
While lain pops out to grab abite to eat with his family Imake
the faux pas of flicking through his 'collection', which looks
shockingly bad considering the amount of cash he's spent on his
system. When he comes back in the room he's mortified to see
me holding a copy of Reggae's Greatest Hits, from which I'd
picked out acouple to play.
'Not those for Christ's sake!' lain splutters. ' Igot that one
free from apetrol station.' I've been rummaging through his
`Trash' pile of CDs; his real collection is hidden away in the
fetching piece of furniture that has achild perched on it [as
seen on page 60]. Suitably chastened and red around the gills,
Iask lain to pick out some favourites from his collection of
over 500 discs. (The vinyl is stored indefinitely in the garage.)
First up is adisc by an artist who we HFN boys have been
discussing in the car on the way up (ajourney made thoroughly
bearable by Roger's iPod playlists, which include everything
from Dr Dre to Norah Jones): Terry Callier's album 'Timepiece'
shows off the rich honeyed tones of the old timer's voice which
soars mellifluously from the huge Utopia floorstanders.
We move on to one of Iain's favourites: 'Iheard 30 seconds of
the end of one track while Iwas driving down acountry road and
Ihad to have it.' The disc in question is called 'Sand And Water',

THE SYSTEM
Z: Spectral
analysis: lain
finally chose
this pre-/ power
combination after
many years with
Beard and Naim
amplifiers

THE SYSTEM
Accuphase DP65V CD player
Spectral 3oS pre-amplifier
Spectral 150 power amplifier
JMlab Utopia loudspeakers
Spectral/MIT Reference
interconnects and cables
MusicWorks mains power
leads and mains block
Quadraspire support tables
Setup by Larry at
AudioWorks, Cheadle
the 1997 album by Beth Nielson Chapman. Indeed, the track in
question, 'Beyond The Blue', has an amazing combination of
tribal drums and mournful female vocals. The slaps of hand on
drum provide an awesome opening to a moving track, which
could easily have been vague and muddied on alesser system.
Looking for something more upbeat, we settle on the U2
compilation, Best Of 1980-90, which includes 'New Year's Day'.
There's not ahint of protest as the Accuphase and Spectral gear
allows the Utopia speakers to effortlessly transmk to us the
dynamism and energy of this classic.
My choices garnered from lain's son's electronica collection
give me an idea of the setup's versitility: Iain's ears curl somewhat
at the faux vinyl crackle on `Teardrop' by Massive Attack (from
Mezzanine), but the whole is greater than the sum of the parts and
Ihope the amazing pathos that this track can instill wins him
over. The energy and symmetry provided by the Terry Francis
deep house track IWister' (on the Hooj Choons label), with its
silky Nina Simone vocal samples, shows how extraordinarily composed this system is. I've never heard it sound better.
Throughout the day lain has to deal with phone calls and even
attends abrief meeting out of sight, but we never feel rushed and
in the end it's us who have to call it aday with the prospect of a
long journey ahead. To set us on our way lain treats us to a
family favourite: Runrig playing 'Loch Lomond' live (from Long
Distance: The Best Of Runrig). My final mental image as we head
for the motorway is of the whole family bopping around the
living room, mum, daughter and tain, doing what you should do
with adamned expensive hi-fi, enjoying the hell out it. jj
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Noriko Ogawa and the sound world of Debussy • Jochum's first Beethoven
cycle • Jazz: Cliff Brown & Max Roach At The Basin • Rock: Lou Reed's
interpretation of Edgar Allan Poe • Audiophile: Live Otis Redding on vinyl

BEETHOVEN
Symphonies 1-9 • Overtures —
Fidelio, Leonora

2,

Prometheus,

Ruins of Athens

REINHOLDMÜLLER/EURODISC

classical

drive; whilst under studio conditions he
brought more radiance to the slow
movement than is found in many live
Furtwângler Ninths. The Sixth, too, is
suggestive of Furtwängler in the slow
speeds adopted for outer movements;
Jochum is again especially impressive in
the scherzo and Storm. His Seventh finale

Berlin Philharmonic/Bavarian RSO/

is fast, like Karajan's. In wide stereo, the

Eugen Jochum
DG 474

Eighth is adelight (there's more quirky
humour in the Allegretto than Abbado

018-2

finds), as are 2and 4 — lovely playing in

5CDs, 392m 125, part mono

the finale. Throughout one is very
One of aclutch of new limited edition
boxes of historic material from Deutsche

conscious of lochum's tight control of his
orchestra in matters of articulation and

Grammophon, this isn't really an integral

balance. His flexibility and frequent

set, in the sense that Karajan's first DG

equation of accelerando with crescendo

Beethoven cycle was, but acollection of

are in fact the very things he once spoke

the nine symphonies Jochum recorded

out against in an essay he wrote on

between 1952 and 1961 ( 3, 6, 7and 9in

conducting Bruckner's music.

O Eugen

mono; it would have been interesting to
have had the 1957 Fourth, too). Numbers

Symphony Orchestra.

1, 5and 9are with the Bavarian Radio

the poor man's Furtwângler. One thing they
Bruckner symphony at their debut

Sound quality: Performance
Good

A: I
B:

Very good

2 Good

Moderate

C: 3

Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

MI Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.
A'
star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings
also show disc price codings: • full price
• mid price • budget price • special price.
• All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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lochum re-recorded the cycle with the

Jochum:

Concertgebouw then, late in life, less

Beethoven

successfully with the LSO. This is the

had in common was that each conducted a symphony

ratings
Fine modern recording

Jochum was at one time pigeon- holed as

series to have. CB BICa*

•

recordings

BEETHOVEN

concerts. But whereas Furtwângler could

from

draw the listener into his visionary worlds,

collected

Symphonies 1, 6and 8

Jochum's outwardly similar rallentandos or

on DG

Berlin Philharmonic/Claudio Abbado

sudden changes of pace weren't always so
persuasive; he was nevertheless always an
interesting musician.

1952-61

TDK DV-BPAB168

92M

DVD

Afew months after Abbado's Berlin cycle

One of his traits in classical symphonies

was finished in the Philharmonie (DG 469

was to run together scherzo and finale; DG

000-2), he took the orchestra to Rome in

has matched that follow-through in 1,

7and 8 — though not in 9, where such an

February 2001 for aconcert cycle filmed
live by Bob Coles for TDK release. (This is

attacca would make good sense.

the second DVD — Symphonies 2and 5

2,4,

The Ninth, where Jochum was surely

are on DV-BPAB25.) With 5.1 sound option,

influenced by the older conductor, is an

the disc also allows watching purely from

impressive reading which will be unfamiliar

the viewpoint of the players; one can

to British collectors. If the opening

switch back without interruption to the

pages could well pass for aFurtwângler

edited programme with its helpful — that

performance, Jochum is much quicker in

is, rather than overdramatised in the old

the scherzo, which has excellent rhythmic

Karajan/Telemondial manner— camera

music choice
CLIVE BARDA/LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

clamour around bar 40 in the Largo —
this must be the Ghost of things to come.)

he has all his basses extreme right.
The Sixth (the second of two NDR

Susan Tomes is the pillar of strength in

edited- from- live issues) was one of Wand's

the Trio and her alertness makes these

finest Bruckner readings; even in the

readings come alive; Ifind the string

finale, as the composer moves sharply

playing less characterful.

from one idea to another — atrait

Beethoven's Allegretto in Bflat, written

Beecham mocked as 'several pregnancies

when he was 42, makes acharming filler

only followed by miscarriages' —

to the Keener/Faulkner Op.7o productions

everything sounds logical, inevitable. The

(Henry Wood Hall); the engineer there was

Davis is weightier in the scherzo. The

Simon Eadon. But for those who like to

biggest timing difference comes in the

'see' the instruments: the recordings need

slow movement (Wand 15m 57s/Davis

careful balance in order to focus the

19m 49s) yet this doesn't register strongly

positioning of the cellist — doubtless an

whilst listening. One could argue, on the

interaction of hall reverberation with the

evidence of the last movement, that Sir

microphone placements for the small-scale

Colin isn't the most dyed-in-the-wool of

group. Of course, the Stern/Istomin/Rose

Bruckner conductors. Yet in the Adagio,

recordings [ Sony] were engineered with

the eloquence, dignity, and expressive

the widest separation of violin and cello,

touches which are unexpectedly Elgarian,

and sound pretty poor in comparison; even

make the new budget disc indispensable.

so I
wouldn't replace their Op.7o with the

CB A—B:t

Florestan's. CB A—B:2 •

DEBUSSY

BRUCKNER

Piano works - Préludes Book 1 •

Symphony 6

Children's Corner • La plus que

LSO/Sir Colin Davis

lente, etc

LSO ' Live' LSOooaa

62111125

This is more persuasive than Sir Colin's

Noriko Ogawa
BIS CD-005

75m 47$

angles. The ' Conductor Camera' version,

O Sir

though, has the strange psychological

Colin Davis:

recently issued Bruckner Ninth, agrim

The pianist came third in the 1987 Leeds

effect of disembodying the music.

Bruckner's

affair, but why the editing- out of any clues

Competition and although her early

Sixth

to hall ambience between movements?

recordings were rather unimpressive this

information — Abbado's preferences for

Symphony

We don't always want to hear the final

delving into the seductive sound world of

violins seated antiphonally and reduced

on LSO ' Live'

applause, but for a ' live' label it's odd —

Debussy is avery different matter. Her

one might as well have studio production.

Préludes rank with those of Michelangeli,

Günter Wand's 1995 NDR recording

Ciani or Arrau (all very different), the brief

Apart from the obvious visual

strings (only four double- basses, even in
the Pastoral) — this film gives afaithful
account of the rapport he shared with his

sets the standard — it retains audience

Hommage àJoseph Haydn shows her

players; and you get an idea too of the

noise, has amore resonant acoustic but

range within asingle work. And the two

O Nofiko

abelievable soundstage, where Tony

cakewalks — in The Little Nigar [
sic] and

It also surprises by the presence of so

Ogawa:

Faulkner's, in the treated but still dry

the Golliwogg's in Children's Corner, with

many young faces, along with one or two

Debussy

Barbican Hall, tends to divide the

its playful intertwining of the dance- step

familiar ones from the Karajan era.

piano

orchestral sounds into discrete pockets.

and allusions to Wagner's Tristan, where

Gaunt but keen, Abbado conducts

works

The LSO violins are separated across the

Ogawa simply makes one smile — show

without scores, and in the minuet of No.

on BIS

platform, which Wand doesn't do — and

he retakes both repeats when returning
from the trio section. (Incidentally, don't
believe TDK's misprinted box timing.)
There's not much rough humour evident
in the Eighth but the Pastoral receives a
lovely performance, and throughout the
quality of playing gives cause for wonder.
CB A:t V

EIJI SHINOHARA/BIS

deep involvement they have in the music.

how jolly and extrovert she can sound. Yet
she understands astillness in Debussy
equally: in the intimacies of La Plus Que
Lente and D'un Cahier D'Esquisses. The
Steinway instrument is magnificently
reproduced. Record of the Month.
CB A*:2* •

HAYDN
Symphonies 6, 7and 8

BEETHOVEN

Concentus musicus Wien/Nikolaus

Piano Trios Op.7o • Allegretto Wo0.39

Harnoncourt

Florestan Trio
Hyperion CDA 67327

Warner flatus 0927 49561-2 72m
60m 23s

415

Asmall sop, perhaps, to Harnoncourt's

This is the first volume in aprojected

admirers, given his cancellation of London

series, and as the ' Ghost' is one of my

appearances in April, on medical advice.

bêtes noires in the Beethoven canon, I
am glad to see it out of the way. (All that

These are characteristically thrustful
readings of the three symphonies Haydn

--#1/
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JJANSCH/HARMONIA MUNDI

reviews
PROKOFI EV
Violin Concertos aand 2
GLAZUNOV Violin Concerto 11
Maxim Vengerov, LSO/Mstislav
Rostropovich, iBPO/Claudio Abbado
Warner Elatus o9a7 49567-2 71m 18s
Warner has recoupled at midprice its
four Vengerov/Rostropovich concerto
performances (the two by Shostakovich

Kurt

are on 0927 4674-2), here adding the

Sanderling
with Mitsuko

Glazunov supportively conducted by

Uchida:

Abbado, but where the solo balance is

his work

too prominent. The dark- textured

with the

accompaniments in the Prokofiev are

Berlin

convincing and Vengerov takes his cue

Symphony

from that. But for my taste his playing

Orchestra is

is much too calculated, his bright edged

celebrated

tone unattractive. The earlier Erato

on Harmonia

Glazunov/Prokofiev First coupling by AnneSophie Mutter with Rostropovich is still

Mundi

available — you might say that her playing
composed at 29, new to the Esterházy

at ppp — though, as so often in live

is calculated, but everything she does is

Court where, probably, his employer

performance, not free from anoisy cough

informed by her considerable intelligence.

suggested as themes the times of the day:

from the stalls. This is an astonishing

Her intonation in the Prokofiev scherzo is

Morning, Midday and Evening ( No. 6starts

performance of Mahler 9but unlike those

more wholly credible than Vengerov's, too.

with aCreation- like blaze of acrescendo).

of, say, Karajan, Klemperer or Abbado it

There's also, at full price, the similar RCA

The 1989 recordings still reproduce well

will disturb those who list objective contro4

programme with Tchaikovsky's Méditation

and the various orchestral solos are a

as aprime requirement. The Italian

in place of the Prokofiev Second Concerto

delight: notably those of Concentus's

mastering engineers have cut to silence

by Nikolaj Znaider (
HFN Aug'o2): an

principat flute. Harnoncourt includes a

between movements.

excellent disc. CB A/B:1 •

harpsichord continuo.

The coupled Adagio, from Bolzano
Cathedral, suffers from multi-miking and

SCHUBERT

CD of these works by the conductorless
Freiburg Baroque Orchestra which I

the tape sounds compressed; although

String Quartets — in Eflat, D87 •

this orchestra also plays well, the end

in D minor, D8ao ' Death And The

recommended in HFN June ' 02. CB A:1 •

result isn't that remarkable. Priced as a

Maiden'

'twofer' (the UK distributor is Metronome).

Yggdrasil Quartet

There's amore recent Harmcmia Mundi

MAHLER

CB Ba/C:2 •

6sm 375

MOZART

There's athoughtful quality to the playing

Gustav Mahler Jügendorchester/

Piano Concertos — in F, K459 •

of the Yggdrasil Quartet; their opening

'European Community Youth Orchestra/

in C, IL503

movement in Death And The Maiden isn't

James Judd

Till Feltner, Camerata Academica

aggressive; they're highly sensitive in the

Salzburg/Alexander Janiczek

slow movement and the quartet finale has

Nueva Era NE 7340

2CDs, 108m 26s

Live recordings from 1990 and 1987 with
some hair-raising playing in the Ninth

Warner Apex 0927 495as-a

58m 57s

Clear, crisp sound complements

awonderful rhythmic fleetness. In the E
flat Quartet, where the fluid trio in the tiny
scherzo, placed second, has aBeethoven-

Symphony, when Judd urges his young

performances where pianist and

like character, the Adagio is engagingly

players through the last pages of the bitter

orchestra (directed by their leader) show

delicate. The sound is beautifully

Rondo Burleske at atempo faster than I
have heard attempted before.

determination but little depth. As a

balanced, never stressful even at forte

budget reissue this makes amore

in aquite lively acoustic. Unreservedly

favourable impression than when first

recommended. CB A*:i* •

The first Lândler (in the second
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BIS CD- 1201

Symphony 9 • Symphony ao —
Adagioi

movement) is abit heavy, like Bruno

released (Erato), although Ijibbed again

Walter's, but incisive with clear, songful

as Fellner slows the tempo from 3m 53s

horns — they're terrific — and Judd drives

into the finale of K5o3: adisastrous

Piano Concertos aand

the second section quite hard. We don't

decision — Mozart merely asks for legato

USTVOLSKAYA Piano Concerto for

know how Mailer conducted but this
sounds thrillingly authentic and again the

playing. There's not vast competition at

piano, timpani and strings

this price level; but for real pleasure

Ingrid Jacoby, RPO/Sir Charles Mackerras

young players rise to every challenge. The

might Isuggest listening to Geza Anda's

orchestral playing also encompasses the

Piano Concerto set with this orchestra

SHOSTAKOVICH

Dutton CDSA 4804

2

57m 29s, SACD

widest possible dynamic range, with the

(DG), where the music really sparkles?

Ingrid Jacoby is animble- fingered pianist

drawn-out final coda simply breathtakirg

CB A:2 A

but her playing lacks variety of weight and

may

2003 \
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music choice
colour. She faces wide competition in the

noble Seventh, stingily accorded asingle

during the war, Sanderling came to know

two Shostakovich concertos, notably from

track. It is, of course, acontinuous piece,

Shostakovich; the set contains afine Fifth

John Ogdon (both works) and Leonard

but subdivision as with the VPO/Bernstein

Symphony. Even more valuable are the two

Bernstein, who, directing from the

DG is useful. Segerstam's opening Adagio

Prokofiev Violin Concertos and Stravinsky's

keyboard (Sony), finds far more in the

is surely too broad: working with so

played by David Oistrakh (the last more

witty Second, written for the composer's

wonderful an orchestra,

vivid than his Lamoureux studio recording

son. Imust credit, though, the grave

Bernstein achieves more

with Haitink). The Second is in cramped

atmosphere established by the RPO

with asimilarly slow

mono but it is still remarkable for the

strings at the start of the second

tempo; Anthony Collins

amount of orchestral detail heard.

movement.

in his early LSO Decca
Seventh never disappoints

Jacoby enters awritten plea for the
more austere — but conservative by the

us with his speeds — his

Dresden Brahms cycle [ RCA]; his farewell

standards of the following generation of

recordings still sound

concert includes asteadily paced but

Soviet- based composers — concerto by

remarkable (1and 7on

engaging Haydn Variations. He takes an

Shostakovich's one-time assistant and

Beulah 1PD8). Segerstam

immensely broad opening tempo in the

former pupil Galina Ustvolskaya. The

O Finnish

also vulgarises the ending, which is simply

Mozart, but Uchida tempers it with spirited

première was delayed for 23 years but

Sibelius

too loud. The First Symphony is more

responses and, after the flourish at the

recorded by Melodiya (1969); Alexei

rather

acceptable but has neither the freshness

start of her cadenza, amoment of stillness

Lubimov has also recorded it for Erato.

disappoints

of Drama's CBSO reading (Erato) nor the

occurs which can only be understood,

excitement of Collins's. CB A:2-3 •

surely, as aprivate adieu to her mentor.

This is the strongest performance on

CB B—C/H:C/1 •

the Dutton disc: aDSD hybrid offering
as aCD; the venue was Watford Town Hall.

BERLIN SYMPHONY
ORCHESITRA/SANDERLING

The ordinary CD layer reproduces cleanly

Works by lirahms, Mozart,

MASTERWORKS FOR HARP
HANDEL Concertos Op.4:5 & 6 •

but the orchestra is rather over- separated.

Prokofiev, Schumann,

Solo piecesi by Albeniz, Falla,

CB B:1/3 •

Shostakovich, and others

Fauré, Grandjany and others

David Oistrakh, Igor Oistrakh, Mitsuko

'Marisa Robles, Osian Ellis, Desmond

stereo or multi- channel SACD but readable

SIBELIUS

Uchida/Berlin Symphony Orchestra/

Dupré, Philomusica of London/

Symphonies iand 7

Kurt Sanderling

Granville Jones

Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra/ Leif

Harmonia Mundi HMX 2905255.59

Segerstam
Ondine ODE 10072

ROBERT CARPENTER TURNER/DUTTON LABS

Sanderling attracted the attention of
record collectors primarily with his

5CDs, 337mins, part mono
59111 285

Boston Skyline BSD2s9

63m 27$

Remastered from Oiseau Lyre and Argo LP

Issued at super- budget price but new to

programmes, Marisa Robles's Harp Music

Anyone hoping for special insights into

CD, these Berlin Radio recordings

Of France/Spain (
1965) was produced by

these two symphonies will, Isuspect be

(1965-72; 2002) mark the 90th birthday

Michael Bremner; engineer Stan Goodall.

disappointed here. The orchestra, founded

O Ingrid

and retirement of Kurt Sanderling — his

Handel's concertos for harp and lute and

by Kajanus (who made pioneering

Jacoby: piano

farewell concert, with Uchida playing

for harp alone (1959) were produced by

recordings of Sibelius's music) sounds well

concertos by

Mozart's C- minor Concerto, K491, is

James Burnett; engineer Arthur Lilley. The

enough under its composer- conductor and

Shostakovich

complete here — as well as the 5oth

orchestra was led by Neville Marriner and

the clarinet solo which opens the First

and

anniversary of the orchestra. Coming from

Carl Pini, with Thurston Dart providing

Symphony couldn't be more promising.

Ustvolskaya

Leningrad, Sanderling took over in 1960

organ continuo.

But Segerstam lays on the expression (and

on aDutton

just before the Berlin Wall was erected;

sound levels) thickly — more so in the

SACD

from 1977 there was asuccession of

is given little original material, largely

conductors when he undertook guest

mirroring or simply answering phrases

assignments worldwide.

generated in the harp part — that, too,

The illustrated set booklet includes

In the double concerto the lute player

often repeats phrases like adistant echo.

achronology of the orchestra and two

It's merely charming music although the

essays; in one there are reminiscences

solo concerto goes alittle deeper, the first

about Sanderling and Oistrakh (heard in

of its four movements aLarghetto.

charge of the orchestra for Beethoven's first

Like the Boston Skyline disc reviewed in

Romance and Schubert's Symphony No. 2

February, this collection can make modest

in dim mono sound which improves for a

audiophile claims: these were very fine

stereo Shostakovich Tenth). The second

recordings which retain something of an

contains one revelation: Sanderling is

analogue fullness. Incidentally, the notes

rehearsing the Schumann Fourth for his

draw attention to birdsong caught by the

last concert and in the trio asks the players

microphones in the Op.4:6 Concerto.

to think of 'apair of lovers in the garden at

Marisa Robles is an engaging performer

night' — not at all the kind of instruction

in the solo works, mostly from the second

one would have expected from such a

half of the 19th Century; the sound has an

forbidding- looking man. The Tristan

in- room presence and fullness, with

Liebestod also shows asensuous side.

pleasing ambience. Alikeable if

Working with Mravinsky in Leningrad

undemanding recoupling. CB Au •
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musicchoice
consisting of Paul Obermayer and Richard

FURT:
defekt

jazz

Barrett. They improvise sampler duets and
subject their recordings to light edits. The
sound is crisp, and there's some of the

DEREK BAILEY/INGAR ZACH

panache and drive which characterised
Bark!'s Swing, also with Obermayer on

Seven
Incus CD54

sampler [
HFN July ' 01, MRCD41]. However,

43M 325

without the drums of Phillip Marks, one
looks for another dynamic.

Two years ago this duo released an album,

Obermayer rejects the use of asampler

Llaer, on the Norwegian Sofa label [
HFN
Nov ' oil. Aprophylactic against the trendy

for evocation or reference: his contributions

rubbish promoted in London last year as

recall the screwdriver-in-the-fusebox

'Nordic Cool', Llaer announced newcomer

skronk-fests of Tony Oxley or Adam

Ingar Zach as afully- armed post- Oxley

Bohman. Barrett, on the other hand, brings

percussionist capable of wringing on-the-

in apostmodern self-consciousness, with

edge playing from veteran guitarist Bailey.

held chords and ironic citation.
At aperformance in Austria they vilified

This CD — recorded last year at the
Moat Studio by Toby Hrycek-Robinson —

the leader of the extreme- right Freedom

outdoes it for crispness and detail: no

O Furt

ambience, no mise en scène, just up- front

political

'Love Is AMany Splendored Thing' and

The Great Dictator which was manipulated

instrumental attack.

statement

'I'll Remember April'.

to scream ' Haider!' (or was that ' Hitler'?).

Here, Bailey plays acoustic guitar. It

offer

via samples,

ballads ' What Is This Thing Called Love?',

In the same year Miles Davis was doing

Party using aspeech from Charlie Chaplin's

Then Bruckner's orchestral sublimity (a
piece played on Third Reich Radio after

means he hasn't the long sustain and

improv and

woodrous tnings with ballads as his way

ringing tones of the electric he wielded on

irony

out of bebop, but he pared them dowi,

Hitler's death) is ' subverted' by being

strung whispered notes along athreadbare

sequenced alongside rumbles and blurts.

Llaer, but in terms of colour and dynamics

At its best, Furt's music suggests Frank

and timbral variation, it's richer. Flying in

blues. This is album is florid and showy,

the face of clichés about acoustic gentility,

devoid af intimacy or funk. The quintet

Zappa's tape collages on We're Only in It

when replayed on your domestic hi-fi his

abandored the madcap reconfigurations

For The Money, but the politics are too

playing is more aggressive. It's as if on Llaer

of bebop without finding an equivalent

lacking in listener- accusation to really bite.

he was giving Zach abeginner's chance,

energy in gospel (where Cannonball and

Some passages recall Dogbiz, but lack Neil

now it's serious duelling, and he crashes

Mingus sco.-ed). Clifford Brown's best

Monks' lurid twists, his Zappa style

and smashes into Zach's figures, spoiling

moment was with Art Blakey, and Max

impatience with decorum.

planned elegance and making him reveal

Roach went on to far mightier things.

the l'inconscient spontané improv fanatics

-ogether,

yearn for. Llaer sounds like 'music': Seven

they were crstinctly humdrum. BW Au •

of Marks' hot beats, it has acertain

IFURT
Defekt

you must hear it' tedium.

despite the subsequent fuss,

improv-documentary ' we did all this, so

like something far more strenuous,
crammed and dangerous. BW An* •

CLIFFORD BROWN & MAX
ROACH

Matchless Recording MRCDge 76m ois
Apart from being the name of the character

At Basin Street
Verve/Universal 589 826

Defekt hovers between improv and
musique concrète: lacking the immediacy

76m as

This famous record, recorded in January
and February 1956 at Capitol Studios in

Irony signals privilege: to become the
revolutionary force they wish to be, Furt
need to get down with their bad selves, as
it were. If they suddenly broke into ' Louie,

in aJudge Dredd comic strip who had her

Louie' (or '[ We Don't Need This] Fascist

face removed to compete in MegaCity's

Groove Thang'), things might improve.

Weirdy Of The Year Show, Furt is aband

BW A:2 •

New York, has been given adeluxe digital

UNSOLICITED MUSIC ENSEMBLE

issue, with no less than five alternative

Bulbs

takes (and a ' breakdown') from the

Slam CD25o

session, tracks previously scattered over

53m 35s

Martin Küchen (soprano and baritone,

various Clifford Brown retrospectives.

'objects'), Tony Wren (bass) and Raymond

The great bop trumpeter and drummer

Strid (drums) play an attractive species of

were joined by Sonny Rollins (tenor),
Richie Powell (piano, celeste) and George

improv, coming on like an exceptionally

Morrow (bass). On some number Tadd

active form of jazz. They don't suspend
time, instead using their skills to unfurl

Dameron helped with the arrangements.
Some see At Basin Street as the

Z.) Derek

deliciously variegated sounds. Wren's big

consummate hard- bop record, more

Bailey, the

bass and Strid's sonorous drums make

flexible than the onslaught of Horace

guitarist's

everything sound gorgeous, while Küchen's

Silver and Art Blakey, more lyrical than
the soul jazz of Cannonball Adderley. Hard
to confess, but I've never liked it: maybe
because it starts with the three cheesy

guitarist,
plays with
percussionist
Ingar Zach

Shepp-like blurts ass immediacy.
Re-recorded at various locations in
Sweden last year, this pushy, unguarded
trio sounds really fresh. BW An •
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MUSICAL FIDELITY

musk choice
rock

effectiveness of tracks like ' Hand Me Down'

THE GOLDENHOUR

feeling of aband on autopilot about too

with its swirling steel guitar ambience or the
superbly jangling 'All INeed' because they'll
seep nicely into you, but there's ageneral
much of this album. Time for awake-up call,

Beyond The Beyond
Raft Records RAFToori

methinks. IB k2 •

55m 515

LOU REED

AGlaswegian combo discovered by former

The Raven

Cosmic Rough Rider Daniel Wylie, and
promoted through his new label Raft

Sire/Repdse 9362 48373

Records, The Goldenhour shamelessly
plunder 1960s classic sounds (backwards

2

51M 325/73m 49 5

Written as acommission for the Thalia

guitars, bluesy-organ fills) and styles

Theatre in Germany, and beautifully

(nuggetsy-pop, West Coast harmony)
without quite straying into plagiarism.

produced by Hal Willner, the legendary

All five members contribute vocals, so

veteran of several similarly unique

it's afeast for anyone who loves layers of
close harmony. ' Fading Out' offers a

projects, this is Lou Reed's musical

beautiful tapestry of acoustic guitars;

American gothic writer Edgar Allan Poe.

interpretation of the writings of the great
There are powerful guest readings from

'Don't Know About You' proves they can

Willem Dafoe, Elizabeth Ashley and others,

rock out; and ' I'm Not Lonely' makes good

plus musical contributions from David

use of asimple play on words. All they

O Simply

inspiration mainly from John Lee Hooker,

need now is one killer song, some Radio

Red front man

but along the way he's absorbed alittle of

Bowie, Kate and Anna McGarrigle, The Blind

airplay and alot of luck. IB B:2 •

Mick Hucknall

Fats Domino, asmidgeon of Hank Williams

Boys Of Alabama and the wonderful Laurie

exhibits his

and more besides. This album, produced by

Anderson. Lou doesn't actually 'sing' until

usual charm

David Hidalgo of Los Lobos, finds amaster

track five and, when he does, the haunted

as he mixes

at work, mixing his own originals with well-

atmosphere built up over the preceding nine

original and

chosen covers, including an oft- overlooked

minutes is shattered by aplodding rock

cover material

Stones' B-side, ' Spider And The Fly', and

track almost totally devoid of character.

ROBIN GUTHRIE
Imperial
Bella Union BELLACD48P

52m 39s

The former presiding guitar genius of the

Tom Waits' excellent ' Gin Soaked Boy'.

Lou's wandering vocal similarly obliterates

Cocteau Twins returns to the fray as asolo

Enjoy. IB Au •

the otherwise lovely ' Call On Me', setting the
scene for the rest of this extraordinary opus.

performer with an album that sounds, as
you might expect, exactly like the Cocteau

MATCHBOX TWENTY

Wonderful contributions from his

Twins with no vocals. Tempos are invariably

More Than You Think You Are

collaborators and excellent compositions

slow, and the atmosphere is the aural

Atlantic/MeUsma 7361932r a pm us

are vandalised by aguy who should have
stopped singing years ago. IB

equivalent of watching the Northern Lights
dance majestically through frozen night

There was brief moment when Matchbox

skies. The descending piano figure in

Twenty looked like an interesting hybrid of

SIMPLY RED

'Freefall' is sublime; the looped and reversed

alternative rock and AOR pop but they've

Home

sample that provides the pulse for 'Tera' sits

become little more than formulaic

beautifully against Guthrie's heavily

providers of singles chart fodder.

chorused guitar chord sequence; and the

It's hard to fault this album in terms

inevitable progression of the deliciously
simple melody in ' Falling From Grace' is,

of production or performance but it lacks

appropriately, almost too lovely for words.
ACD to lose yourself in. IB ke •

spirit or soul. This isn't to deny the
Lou Reed
decent fist of
interpreting

Ready For Love
Back Porch/Virgin 72433 84,399

22

51m 39 5
John Hammond is steeped in folk- blues and,

43

o8s

45 million albums down the line, Mick
Hucknall has good reason to think he must
be doing something right, so he's done it all
again. You should by now have heard the

makes a

JOHN HAMMOND

Simptyredxœn SRAoosCD

A:2 •

first single, ' Sunrise', propelled on aneat
Hall & Oates' sample and if you liked that,
you'll probably enjoy the rest of this CD.
Hucknall continues his tradition of

the poems

covering Philly soul classics with 'You Make

of Edgar

Me Feel Brand New', but this time his voice

Allan Poe

sounds strained and uncomfortable. On the
other hand, his chamber-music-meets-Stax-

just like apeach steeped in sweet syrup,

soul treatment of Dylan's ' Positively Fourth

the blending of those two elements creates
something unique. Son of the legendary

Street' is inspired, but in general, his own
songs suit his voice better. Among those,

CBS producer who discovered Dylan and

'Home Loan Blues' sounds like an attempt

Springsteen, Hammond was already

to maintain his early left-wing image, ' Lost

established as ablues player in Greenwich

Weekend' is smooth lounge- lizard R'n'B and

Village when ayoung buck called Jimi

'It's You' is aclassic Hucknall smoocher. No

Hendrix joined his band. He draws

surprises though. IB Au •
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musicchoice
audiophile
vinyl

and Classic Records has actually issued it

DAVE ALVIN

Monument catalogue to follow, this is a

Blackjack David

truly momentous occasion for vinyl lovers.

in both mono and stereo. Both are cut
from the genuine analogue masters, with
original engineer Bill Porter contributing,
and the sound is nothing short of
revelatory. Kicking off Classic's Roy
Orbison Series, with three more from the

Be in no doubt, with songs like ' Bye-bye

Mobile Fidelity MFSL-2-275 i8og vinyl

Love', ' Blue Angel', ' Cry' and ' Only The

Jumping the gun with this, as it's

Lonely', this is about as close as it ever

reviewed from atest pressing with half

gets to perfection. KK A*a* •

the tracks missing, but wow! What a
transfer. At the same time that MoFi

PHANTOM

handed out copies of the SACD version,

Phantom's Divine Comedy Part One

they let loose some of the LPs at CES, and

Radioactive RRLPooz

it will be worth waiting for the finished

i8og vinyl

Intriguing saga: so wonderful was the Jim

edition: roiling, rich bass, in-the- room
vocals, fabulous guitar sound. Rootsier

O It's only a

HOLY MODAL ROUNDERS

Morrison soundalike fronting this band

than alt.country and more disciplined

test pressing

The Moray Eels Eat The Holy Moc al

that The Doors' record label took out an

than Alvin's work with The Blasters, this

but this Dave

Rounders

1998 set begged for the black vinyl

Alvin LP will

treatment. Hound your local MoFi vendor.

be ablinder

KK it*:i.* •

injunction against its release in 1974. And

Sundazed LP5126

ifJog vinyl

while such exploitation was nothing new
— Klaatu, for example, fooled many into

This'll ring abell with you if you remember

thinking they were the Beatles — it

the Mrn Easy Rider and the less earthbounc

overshadowed what is actually adamned

BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND

scenes accompanied by oddball music. -the

fine album. Mock- Morrison pipes aside, it's

The Resurrection Of Pigboy

Holy Modal RoLnders, awarped take on

afairly grand slice of prog-rock which

Crabshaw/In My Own Dream

jugband music, provided the film's score

deserves its own cult. KK B:2 •

Sundazed LP5o97/5o98

with ' Bird Song' (as in ' if you wanna be a

i8og vinyl

bird...') and the rest of this LP from ' 68

OTIS REDDING

Butterfield had already shown on East-

operates in asimilar vein. Featuring

The Soul Album/In Person At The

West that he and his band wouldn't be

Greenwich Village legend Peter Stampfel,

Whisky A Go-Go/Live In Europe

bound by blues conventions. This pair from

the Holy Modal Rounders were an acquired

1967-8 followed apath toward ajazzier,

taste, but very much of the folkie-segued-

more free- form sound, not unlike the way

into-hippie genre. KK A:2 •

Sundazed LP5132/5133/5134 i8og vinyl
Live Otis in stereo and aclassic studio
album in mono — Sundazed is doing us all

Graham Bond and, to alesser extent John
Mayall, evolved. Yet still the group

ROY OR BISON

afavour with these as mint originals are

Sings Lonely And Blue

getting scarce. The live albums ooze Stax-

included material for the purists. Check

0 The

out the sublime ' Driftin' And Driftin' for

magical

proof they stayed true to their Chicago

experience

roots. Fine fate- 19605 Elektra sound, and

of Otis

both are must- own titles if East-West wet

Redding

Think Casino Royale, think Bang Ba room

everyone's must- have list because it shows

your whistle. KK A:2*/B:2 •

on these

&Harp — this is right up there with ' ern in

his skill with some unlikely material. '634-

re- issues

the All- Time Killer Sound Quality stakes,

5789' might be obvious, but ' Nobody

Classic/Monument SMiroo2/Moos
2oog Quiex 5V- Pviryl

roadshow excitement, and are arguably
more indicative of the sparks Redding
made fly, but The Soul Album should be on

JIMI HENDRIX

Knows You When You're Down And Out'?

The Rainbow Bridge Concert: The

Pure magic! KK An*/B:2*/A:2* •

Early Show
Radioactive/Purple Haze RRLPon
18og vinyl
First of two LPs from this gig in Hawaii in

OTIS RUSH
Mourning In The Morning
Sundazed LP51.55

iflog vinyl

July 1970, and don't think for amoment

Fabulous! Rush's first solo LP, from 1969,

that it's throwaway Jimi. Plenty of classic

was one of the first marriages between a

tracks as few have heard them (the earlier

'genuine bluesman' and the young, white

editions being rather hard to find). The

devotees, in this case no less than Duane

set includes superb takes of ' Fire',

Allman and Mark Naftalin (of the

'Voodoo Chile' and ' Purple Haze', as well

Butterfield Blues Band), plus material

as afine blues interlude in ' Hear My Train

written by Mike Bloomfield & Nick

A'Comin'. Rare stuff from the Band of

Gravenites. Although it's unmistakeably a

Gypsies line-up, this package limited to

hybrid, the album rocks, and Rush's guitar

5000 copies. KK Ba •

work is breathtaking. KK An •
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Nairn classics
Over the past few years, Naim has built up a

fine catalogue of audiophile classical recordings
All Naim Audio enthusiasts
already know that their favourite hi-fi

and the Fritz Kreisler transcription of

company has its own highly- respected

Gluck's Melodie from Orfeo ed Euridice.

Major, Vivaldi's Sonata in D Major,

record label. We've previously featured
Naim's great roster of jazz and rock

Schubert, Haydn, Ravel

Haydn: String Quartet in FMajor

artists, but this time we're highlighting

The Allegri String Quartet

Opus 50 number 5
Allegro Moderato performed by the
Allegri Quartet
From Naim CDo67

the classical side of The Naim Label.

Naim CDoi2

Opus 72/2

We were delighted to collaborate with

This disc was the happy follow-up to

Ion Vaestafae's Spring Dance,

THE EBERLE gJARTET

Grieg: Norwegian Peasant Dances

Naim to produce The Classics selection

the unique recording of Max Bruch's

performed by Hávard Gimse

(Naim CDo72): here's arundown of the

A Minor String Quartet (Naim CDoio).

From Naim CDo59

'source' CDs, all available via

In fact the Allegri's leader Peter Carter

www.naim-audio.com.

wrote to the late Julian Vereker: ' I've
just listened to the new CD and am

Haydn, MacMillan, Schubert
The Allegri String Quartet

happy to report that I'm delighted.
The sound is very true, almost more

Naim CDo67

beautiful than when it leaves our

By the time this latest CD had been

instruments. Congratulations!'

recorded at St Leonards, Whitsbury,

Barber: String Quartet Opus al
Molto Adagio, Molto Allegro,
performed by The Eberle Quartet
From Naim CDoi9

new members Rafael Iodes (2nd

Beethoven, Tippett, Grieg

violin), Dorothea Vogel (viola) and Pal

The Norwegian Chamber Orchestra

Banda (cello) had joined Peter Carter

Naim CDoo9

in the quartet. Clarinettist James

This live concert recording was

Campbell appears with them in James

made in August 1994 at Salisbury

MacMillan's Tuireadh, commissioned

Cathedral. It features lona Brown,

by the BBC for the Allegri Quartet, in

as violin soloist and conductor, with

memory of the victims of the Piper

the Norwegian Chamber Orchestra

Alpha oil rig disaster. Also here are

performing works by Greig, Tippett

Haydn's String Quartet in F. Op. so,

and Beethoven. ' Musically, there's

No. 5, written for the cello- playing

asatisfying completeness to this

King Frederick William II of Prussia,

new Naim CD, atrue concert,' said

and Schubert's early quartet No.13.

HiFi World magazine.

Grieg: Folk Dances, Songs

Concerts Under The Dome

Hâvard Gimse

Dvorák, Messiaen

Nairn CD059

The Vermeer Quartet

Hávard Gimse's awards include the

Naim CDoo8

European piano competition, the

This is the second selection of

Steinway Prize and the prestigious Grieg

live recordings made at Ascension

Prize. In his second album for The Naim

Church, Oak Park, Illinois, USA,

Label, he interprets the Folk Dances and

features the outstanding Vermeer

Songs by Norway's greatest composer

Quartet performing works by Dvorák

with warmth, passion and vitality.

and Messiaen. HiFi World said, ' The

yuvm

YARON
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11:1i1

Leclair: Sonata in D Major
Un Poco Andante, Allegro,
Sarabande-Largo, Presto- Tambourin,
performed by Yuval Varan
From Naim CDoi8

.4\4411ti

e>

recording illuminated each strand of
Haydn: Quartet in C, Opus 33
No 3, 'The Bird'
Allegro Moduato, performed by the
Allegri Quartet
From Naim CDoi7

Gates, Bridge, Barber

the texture ... cultured Dvorák playing

The Eberle Quartet

and the thrilling performance of the

Naim CDoi9

Messiaen make for an unexpectedly

Founded in 1993, the Eberle Quartet

winning combination.'

has an impressive musical history,
its members having played regularly

A London Concert

with the London Virtuosi, London

John Holloway, Jaap Ter Linden, Lars

Festival Orchestra, BBC Symphony,
Bournemouth Sinfonietta and SO, and

Ulrik Mortensen
Naim CDo37

the LPO. This, their first CD, feaures

This varied programme of Handel,

afirst recorded performance of Philip

Babel!, Ame, Geminiani, Festing and

Gates' String Quartet in A minor, the

Veracini was recorded at St Martins

Barber String Quartet and Frank

Church, East Woodhaye — venue for

Bridge's Idylls and Novelletten.

many classical recordings on ECM.

Grieg: ( from) Two Norwegian
Melodies Opus 63
Cow Call, performed by
The Norwegian Chamber Orchestra
From Naim CDoo9

Decca and Harmonia Mundi. John

Dvoiàk: Quartet Number 9
in D minor Opus 34 ( G75)
Poco Allegro performec by
The Vermeer Quartet
From Nairn CDoo8

The Devil's Trill

Holloway (violin), Jaap ter Linden

Yuyal Varan

(cello) and Lars Ulrik Mortensen

Naim CDoi8

(harpsichord) are among the most

Acclaimed violinist Yuval Yaron made

respected Baroque musicians. This

his debut with the Israel Philharmonic

delightful album gives listeners an

under Zubin Mehta at 16. Here he's

intriguing chance to hear some of

accompanied by pianist Jeremy Denk

Handel's less well known music along

in Tartini's The Devil's Trill, Leclair's

with some rarely- heard works by his

sonatas in CMinor and Sonata in D

contemporaries.

Handel: Sonata in D minor
HWV 359e
Grave, Allegro, Adagio, Allegro,
performed by Trio Holloway,
Ter Linden, Mortensen
From Nairn CDo37
--eV
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If cables and other accessories — stands, feet
and so on — really do make adifference, we
should be able to measure as well as hear it.
But how? A new- generation soundcard from
Lynx at last gives us achance to achieve this
WORDS

KEITH HOWARD

As every seasoned audiophile knows, the equip-

ment you assemble within ahi-fi system only goes part way to
determining its sound quality. Just as important — arguably
more so — is the care with which it's installed and the accessories
that are deployed as part of this: cables, stands, equipment
supports, and so on. But significant as these ancillaries have
become, and despite the bold claims made for many of them,
little has been done to assess their effect other than subjectively.
Cables are the obvious exception, having been the subject of
many attempts to measure their differences. The rest have
escaped any concerted attempt to quantify their influence. One
result is that sceptics dismiss them as having illusory benefits.
In the Jan '02 issue of US audio magazine Stereophile aletter
was published from reader Lee Child suggesting anovel method
of determining whether accessories such as audiophile mains
cables really do affect system performance. 'What we should do,'
the letter said, -is take the listener out of the room, put a
microphone at the listening position and leave it there. We
should connect it to the highest resolution A/D converter that we
can find; then connect the A/D converter to a computer; we
should play a 10 second excerpt of music and record the ND
converter's output as a string of numbers. Then we should
change the power cable (or whatever) and play the excerpt again.
If we're right, we'll get astring of different numbers.'
It appears such asimple idea you might wonder that no-one
has thought of it before, especially as it also answers the familiar
complaint about traditional steady-state measurement methods
that they don't address the non-stationary nature of music

O The Lynx TWO sound card
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signals. Well, I'm certain I'm not the only audio writer or
engineer who has had the very same idea, only to reject it almost
immediately because of a major shortcoming. Although Mr
Child goes on to say, quite correctly, that multiple passes and
averaging techniques might be needed, he misses the key issue
with this type of procedure, summarised in the word Imuttered
sotto voce as Iread his letter: synchronisation.
If you want to record comparable signals from agiven source
there has to be some means of synchronising those signals to the
A/D converter clock. Otherwise, you'll always get different
numbers on successive passes, even when nothing in the system
has changed. This is because the signal is being sampled
asynchronously — ie, at different points along the waveform —
during each recording. In a nutshell, that's why this type of
procedure hasn't been seized on years since.
It was only awhile after Iread the Child letter, when Icame
to review the LynxTWO sound card [
HEN Aug '02], that it
belatedly occurred to me there's one circumstance in which this
problem can be overcome. What's required is a digital signal
source, like aCD player, with both analogue and digital outputs,
and an A/D converter that can be slaved from that source's
digital datastream [ Fig 1]. It should then be possible to record the
analogue output with tight and repeatable synchronisation. The
LynxTWO prompted this realisation because, in common with
most professional A/D converters, it can be synchronised to an
external clock source, including the embedded clock within an
S/PDIF (AES3) digital output.
There matters rested while Ipursued other projects. In the
interim, Lynx introduced its L22 card — like the LynxTWO,
24/192-capable but with only two input and output channels —
which looked ideal for the task. Eventually, Ibought one with the
express intention of discovering what it takes to get this
measurement technique to work and whether you really can
detect differences in the output signal when items like mains
cables and equipment supports are changed.
Significantly, this test approach isn't restricted to the simple
source-only case shown in Figure 1. Provided the digital source is
in place to provide both signal and synchronisation, any number
of other items can be placed within the chain that terminates at
the sound card's analogue inputs. Potentially, it could be an
entire audio system including loudspeakers, with the recording
feed taken via amicrophone as Mr Child suggested. In this case,
though, the results will be affected by room acoustics and —
unless you are able to conduct the tests in an acoustically isolated
room — successive recordings will be subject to quite high

f
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variability due to ambient noise. A better option in most cases is
to include loudspeakers in the system but record from the power
amplifier output terminals (with suitable attenua On). The
advantage of using acomplete system in this way is th
ou then
include the effects of system-wide influences, such as the
ced
ground currents which may result from using abalanced m
supply' and any sensitivity within the system components to airor structure-borne vibrations from the loudspeakers.
It should also be possible using this technique to compare the
recorded sample values with those ripped directly from the
source CD, thereby allowing ajud gment to be made about which

of experimental error generally preclude that. But within a
edible error window the results should be consistent.
*th the test procedure Ive described there's very good
reason to suppose that successive measurements will give
somewhat different results even when the signal source remains
nominally unaltered and the setup is as simple as shown in Figure
1. Random noise in the output circuitry of the source and the
input circuitry of the AID converter will see to that, as will any

of two test conditions generates an output closer to the original
signal. This proves to be less straightforward than it sounds,
however, for reasons I'll explain in due course.
Because any alteration in gain, frequency response or phase
response will alter the waveform and inevitably generate

so that even without the intrusion of noise and interference, no
two measurements will generate exactly equivalent results.
Faced with this inescapable variability there's no option but to
employ statistical analysis, the first task being to assess the
inherent uncertainty within the recorded samples when
successive recordings are made without any change to the signal

different numbers from the A/D converter, any system change
that would be expected to have such aresult can't be
subjected to this test method. This means that
interconnect and speaker cables are excluded, for
instance, but equipment supports, mains cables,
mains conditioners, CD mats, and so on are all valid.

spurious signals induced by external interference. In addition,
modern D/A and A/D converters might incorporate errordilution strategies to blur the effects of differential non-linearity,

Such asimple idea... it also answers
the familiar complaint about traditional
steady-state measurement methods

Wherever the change directly or indirectly
influences the digital source it's advisable to check
whether its jitter performance has been affected because,
depending on the nature of the clock retrieval within the sound
card, the effects of jitter might not be fully represented in the
recorded signal. In the case of the Lynx L22 the S/PDIF receiver
is aCrystal CS8420 sample rate converter which, to complicate
matters, has three different suggested configurations for its phase
locked loop 'flywheel', each with different jitter rejection
characteristics. Lynx Studio Technology has confirmed that the
L22 uses something close to Crystal's `medium' option, which
means jitter in the incoming clock is progressively rejected above
about 2.5kHz. This means that only those jitter-related effects
occurring at frequencies appreciably above this are liable to be
captured in the recording, although some comfort can be taken
from Crystal's claim that the method of clock retrieval used in the
CS842A renders it insensitive to data-related jitter in the
interface.

REPEATABILITY
The ultimate test of any experiment's worth is that it give
repeatable results. This doesn't mean that the outcome should be
exactly the same on every occasion, of course, since the realities

source. Once this has been established, it becomes possible to
judge whether any differences measured after changes have been
made to the system fall within the range of this inherent
variability or outside it. Only in the latter case can it be reliably
concluded that the system change, whatever it was, has had a
measurable effect on the signal. The precise nature of that
change and whether it is likely to be audible or not are separate
issues; first it has to be demonstrated.
Performing aglobal analysis of the entire signal will generally
be useless. Unless quite a large change is introduced such
measures are likely to be too crude. So there's little point in
using. for example, the 'statistics' capability of an audio editor
like Cool Edit Pro. What's needed is asample-by-sample analysis
since there's every reason to suppose that any differences will be
localised within the test recordings according to the signal
content at that point. If system transient behaviour has been
affected, for instance, then the differences will be largest where
the signal's rate of change is high, and smallest where the rate of
change is low. Statistically significant differences over small
sections of the output signal are sufficient to demonstrate that a
genuine change has been effected, and may help identify what
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the nature of that change might be. When attempting to verify
what might be relatively small differences between an initial and
altered condition it's also good practice to adopt an A-B-A-B

digital
source

measurement routine, in which each condition is repeated to
double-check the result.

(eg CD player)

analogue
out
digital
out

STATISTICS
Standard statistical analysis techniques usually assume that data
values are scattered according to a normal (Gaussian)

‘) Fig 1. The test setup requires a
digital source with both analogue and
digital outputs, and an A/D converter
that can be slaved to the source's
datastream

distribution, so that agraph of probability (vertical axis) against
observed value (horizontal axis) will, for asufficiently large data
set, approximate asymmetrical bell-shaped curve, as shown in
Figure 2. When testing two different data sets to establish
whether their differences are statistically significant, the so-called
null hypothesis is that they all form part of the same population.
Only if the probability of this is sufficiently small — typically 5%
(one in twenty) or less — is it concluded that the null hypothesis
is wrong and the two data sets are, in fact, from different
po
sta

Fig 4. Leader added to the front
of each music excerpt combines
an alignment impulse with ashort

lations [Figure 3]. The differences are then said to be
tically significant.

toneburst for level measurement

IPhen the number of observations in each data set is small —
as iwill be here since the number of recordings, and therefore
the number of comparable sample values, for each system
condition will typically be 10 — the standard test to determine
whether two sets of data originate from the same or different
populations is the Student T-test. This takes account of the mean,
standard deviation and number of measurements in each data
set. Readers unfamiliar with statistical tests who want to know
more about this test will find a detailed description in most
stalstics textbooks (my bible is Statistics for Engineering And The
Set tversus set
Largest single sample standard deviation within the reference files
Average per sample standard deviation within the reference files
Leader tone average RUS level within the reference files

142.01 LS8, 24 bit
31.502 LSB, 24 bit
34565217.97 LSB, 24 bit

Largest single sample standard deviation within the comparison files
Average per sample standard deviation within the comparison files
Leader tone average RUS level within the comparison files
Gain correction applied to the comparison data

111.473 158, 24 bit
31.13 LSB, 24 bit

Number of statistically significant sample differences
Largest single sample difference
Average per sample difference
Accumulated difference

31438
79.14 LS13, 24 bit
1.52 LSB, 24 bit
to55470.77 1513, 24 bit

34561892.59 LSB, 24 bit
1.00009621519764

Sciences by Mendenhall and Sincich 2).
Knowing of no software able to perform this sample-bysample analysis of sets of WAV files and quantify the disparities
between them, Ihad no choice but to write my own. In order to
allow others to repeat my tests without having to do the same,
this software (in the form of a Windows executable, called
WaveStats, and accompanying DLLs) will be downloadable free
from my website, www.audiosignaLco.uk, in due course. The
executable is a32-bit console application, so it runs quickly but
has aplain, text-driven interface. It automatically generates an
ASCII file summarising the analysis results so that measurements
can be archived and hard copies generated, as well as WAV files
containing the averaged reference and comparison signals and
the ( statistically significant) differences between them. Anyone is
welcome to use this code but as freeware it comes with no
warranty regarding utility or accuracy, although Ihave striven to
ensure both.

Set Iversus set 3

FIRST RESULTS

Largest single sample standard deviation within the reference files
Average per sample standard deviation within the reference files
Leader tone average RIMS level within the reference files

142.01 LSB, 24 bit
31.502 LS13, 24 bit

largest single sample standard deviation within the comparison files
Average per sample standard deviation within the comparison files
Leader tone average RMS level within the comparison files
Gain correction applied to the comparison data

103.269 LSB, 24 bit
31.016 LSB, 24 bit
34562073.159 LSB, 24 bit
1.0000909902329

Number of statistically significant sample differences
Largest single sample difference
Average per sample difference
Accumulated difference

34 073
80.98 LSB, 24 bit
1.55 LSB, 24 bit
1074234.64 LSB, 24 bit

34565217.97

LSB.

24 bit

Largest single sample standard deviation within the reference files
Average per sample standard deviation within the reference files
Leader tone average MIS level within the reference files

113.26913B, 24 bit
31.016 LS8, 24 bit

Largest single sample standard deviation within the comparison files
Average per sample standard deviation within the comparison files
leader tone average RUS level within the comparison files
Gain correction applied to the comparison data

111.949 LSB, 24 bit
31.115 LS13, 24 bit
34562911.473 1.58, 24 bit
1.00003361271324

Number of statistically significant sample differences
Largest single sample difference
Average per sample difference
Accumulated difference

33886
87.38 LSB, 24 bit
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LSB,

significant factor when, in the nature of the test, there's a
computer operating nearby. To allow alignment of the successive
recordings, each test excerpt was first ripped from its CD using
Exact Audio Copy (
www.eractaudiocopy.de) and trimmed to the
desired length in Cool Edit Pro. A full-scale (OdBFS) single-

Set 3versus sat 5

34562073.159

Feeling my way, I began by making a series of repeated,
nominally identical recordings via the Lynx L22 from aMeridian
508.24 CD player alone (right channel). The Lynx card has
balanced inputs and the Meridian is equipped with balanced
outputs, so there was good reason to expect them to work well
together and be largely insensitive to external interference — a

24 bit

1.54 158, 24 bit
1065605.38 LSB. 24 bit

sample impulse was then added 0.1 seconds before the music's
start, and the resulting file (containing three varied musical
excerpts, each proceeded by an alignment impulse) burnt to CDR for replay via the Meridian. (To ensure that the player was fully
G Fig 5. Partial analysis results from five successive, nominally
identical sets of io recordings each from the Meridian 508. Gain
correction allows tight, repeatable statistics to be achieved

feature
analogue

IA/D converter

in
digital in
(sync)

(eg soundcard)

lilt- scale single sample
alignment impulse

o

0.1

O

0.2

0.3

Fig 2.

Normal or Gaussian probability distribution

0.5

time (secs)

unmuted in time for the first alignment impulse, a sixsecond
tone was added ahead of the three music excerpts.) SuccPssive
playings were then recorded via the Lynx 122, with its clock
derived from the 508's digital output. The resulting WAV files
were edited to extract each music excerpt and its alignment
impulse, which were saved to individual WAV files. By identifying
the position of this impulse in each recording the analysis
software can align it with all the others.
The results were encouraging. Ten recordings were made,
edited as described and then analysed using the specially written
software. The first excerpt, from a Chopin Polonaise, was
analysed over 723,800 equivalent samples ( 16.4 seconds) of each
recording. A largest single sample standard deviation of 0.59 LSB
(16-bit) was measured and an average per sample standard
deviation of just 0.13 LSB. (LSB stands for 'least significant bit'
and represents the quantisation step of the 16-bit source signal.
In terms of voltage, if the CD player has apeak output of 2volts
RMS then 1LSB is equivalent to 86µV) For the second excerpt
(the opening bars of 'Ham Hound Crave' from last year's Chesky
sampler cover disc), analysed over 461,000 samples ( 10.5
seconds), the equivalent results were 0.77 and 0.14 LSB. For the
third excerpt (the beginning of the ' Funeral March' from
Britten's Variations On A Theme Of Frank Bridge), analysed over
891,000 samples (20.2 seconds), they were 0.56 and 0.13 LSB.
These results confirmed that accurate synchronisation was
being achieved between playback and recording, and demonstrated the hoped-for low order of samp:e-by-sample statistical
variability necessary to allow small signal changes to be identified
reliably. So far, so good!
Similar measurements were then conducted on a complete
system, in the course of which it became apparent that tiny
variations in gain — caused by changes in device temperature or

value

0 Fig 3. Overlapping normal distributions, resulting
from small differences between two data sets
rewritten to determine its RMS level on each recording.
Calculating the average RMS level for each set of recordings
allowed again correction to be applied between them which I
hoped would significantly improve the consistency of the
measurements.
Figure 5 shows some of the summary results obtained comparing five successive sets of recordings from the Meridian, taken
at roughly 30-minute intervals, using this revised analysis method.
In each case the Chopin Polonaise excerpt was used, repeated 10
times in each set and analysed over 693,000 samples ( 15.7
seconds). The gain corrections required between successive sets
of recordings are tiny, as you can see, but they allow impressively
consistent statistics to be obtained time after time. Note that all
the LSB figures are 24-bit because the recordings were made with
24bit resolution. To convert to 16bit LSB — more appropriate
as the signal source is aCD player — these have to be divided by
256. For example, the average per-sample standard deviation for
the 10 recordings in set one was 31.502/256 = 0.12 LSB, 16-bit.
With this change to the leader structure and analysis procedure in place Ireckoned Iwas at last ready to perform the first
comparative measurements with changes applied to the test
system. Ihate to be atease, but to learn the results you'll have to
reconvene here next issue. Of one thing you can be certain: either
way, the outcome will be controversial.
REFERENCES

supply voltage — were dominating the results. A second set of
measurements taken from the 508's output over amore extended
period showed this also to be the case even when the effects of

I. M Glasbarui 'Lifting The Ground Enigma'; MIX Magazine,
Nov 1994 (downloadable from www.equitech.com)

the power amplifiers and speakers were removed, so the 'leader'
to each music excerpt was modified to include ashort alignment
tone, as illustrated in Figure 4, and
e analysis software

2. W Mendenhall and TSincich, 'Statistics for Engineering And
The Sciences; Preece Hall, 4th Edition. ISBN 0-02-380581-1
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beware of , mitations...

Does your mains
system offer...
•Convenient component sized
chassis to improve system
cable management
•Six outlets featuring
component from component
isolation, allowing ultimate
audio performance
•Four sockets dedicated to
'front end' source componts,
two of which are optimised for
digital components

IsoTek now has OV81- 60 dealers throught the UK. If you cannot find a
dealer near you call. 01635 291357 for your nearest dealer

•Two sockets designed for
power hungry components

IsoTek

•Dedicated earthpost
25 year guarantee

www.isoteksystems.corn

a /
0-,- easier!

'My tubes are impos-s-ible
to get hold of'

4MM
¡sit The Tube Shop

ww,tube-shop.com

cicxpg3c; iriGgIcp-31cDp@cDom
Over 2,500 dittos- cent tube typas

in stack at

mall

tirrias

- We offer you the best prices around, Guaranteed
- UK's first fully online tube ordering

system

- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
- We sell only the world's BEST brands
- Next day delivery
- Free delivery
- MONEY

(If ordered

(on

all

BACK

before

orders

3pm)

over £ 50)

GUARANTEE

You can even telephone your order
- T r ri ci le
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views

write to: views, HiFi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

The Silencer: ` Kimber effect' challenged
Tony Bolton's review ['The Kimber Effect', Feb 'o3]

it was not aone-off. The quality of phone lines

misleads in two ways. First, he associates Russ

affects modem performance. There might be a

Andrews products (Silencers) with Kimber Kable

difference between the quality of the line Mr Mak

products (cables) in one broad stroke. Second,

uses in Islington and the one Iuse in asemi- rural

he asserts that the insertion of 1-8opF of

part of the West Country.

capacitance (live to neutral in the Russ Andrews

It's also worth noting that some qualifying

Silencers) and other components in the mains

comments within the article unfortunately got

(bleeder resistor and unmarked clamping

lost during the editing process.

component) increased his modem connection
speed by over 30%. Ihave found that Kimber

• Russ Andrews comments: Tony's experience

products do generally work as claimed but that the

them. The Silencer did nothing to my modem,

with increased modem speed is easily explained.

Silencer products work only in some situations.

which reports connection at twice the 56k limit.

The exchange of data over the Internet is achieved

The linkage of the two is only because of the

Fred Mak, Islington, London

using TCP 'packets' of data. Packets that aren't
received complete and error free are re-sent until

cables that Russ Andrew uses.
• Tony Bolton responds: The Russ Andrews

all data sent is received complete. This system

[Feb 'o2] gets the picture right. Iinserted the

products, such as Silencers, are internally wired

allows for noisy telephone lines, narrow

'junior' Silencer in parallel with my audio computer

with Kimber Kable so it's impossible to

bandwidth and mains noise affecting modems.

with carefully silenced fans (5odBC at 2omm from

disassociate the two.

The closer you are to your exchange, the wider the

Your previous review by Martin Colloms

the casing), Terratec 24/96 card on optimised

The modem in question was an Elsa Microlink

bandwidth and the cleaner your mains, the faster

IRQs, and externally routed 75R connections and it

56K PCI attached to aChaintech 7A)Ahoo

your Internet access will become and the less

did exactly what it does to hi-fi equipment;

motherboard running in aAMD Duron 800MHz

data needs to be re-sent. Irefute any suggestion

reduced dynamics. On strident systems I
can see

PC. The increase in modem speed was a

that the Silencer and Purifier [ illustrated] reduce

why people find the device helpful. Mr Bolton

consistent response whenever the Purifier block

dynamic range — they do exactly the opposite.

should stick to his impressions on audio quality;

was inserted into the mains supply. This was

It's asad fact that some systems sound

whether readers believe him or not is down to

checked on numerous occasions over amonth:

superficially better with reduced dynamic range.

Working with the room

reflections, brought about such amassive change

wishing to use only one box. If the power supply

I
would like to applaud Keith Howard's attempts

that I
even tried to tell my partner about it (will I

is anything like that of the M3, then don't for one

to shine alittle light on the inner workings of the

ever learn?). Abig open and relaxed soundstage

minute think you can hide it behind the rack with

art/science of music reproduction, especially

appeared, with far better depth and general

the cables! Joking aside, HiFi News is great mag

when as in my case his ponderings have led to

openness as well as more grounded dynamics. A

and has excellent reviews, one of which

abig step forward in my musical enjoyment.

fringe benefit was better bass loading in the room;

persuaded me to listen to aNu-Vista system.

As asometime loudspeaker designer

this small space now being pressure driven evenly

Ibought a3D CD, M3, and an A3ooCR to bi-amp

down to 25Hz (one-third octave measurement).

it with — driving apair of B&W 8o2s. Heaven!

(once upon atime as asmall business), I
often
undervalue the effect of the listening room in

Keith's suggestions have, therefore, by working

Gary Lawrenson, Cumbria

my preoccupation with the performance of the

with rather than against the environment, turned

speaker itself. My current ' reference' speaker

aroom that was ahindrance into apositive asset,

system uses four differentially-tuned to- inch bass

for which Iam grateful. As to his thoughts or

— 364 x167 x48omm (hwd) — but the cable

drivers on each side, handing over to a6.5- inch

speaker stands... well, that's adifferent matter!

does conveniently allow you to hide it away.

paper cone mid and one- inch horn tweeter, giving
94db/tW sensitivity driven by acapacitor coupled
OTL courtesy of Glen Croft.
This system drives asmall five-sided room

Richard Moore, Nuneaton

Power to the Tri Vista

•The Tri Vista's power supply is pretty massive

Calling Brenell mavens
I
wonder if you can help? I
am researching the

I
was alittle confused while reading KK's review of

post-war British reel-to-reel tape recorder industry,

(three sides of asquare plus sides of atriangle). I

the Musical Fidelity Tri Vista. He describes how

particularly Brenell Engineering (who produced a

sit in the 'apex' of the triangle and have always

the power supply connects to the main unit but

fine range of domestic, professional and studio

fired the speakers with considerable ' toe- in' to

later he says, ' If you need an amp with plenty of

models) and would like to hear from those with

reduce reflections in this small space. This

muscle, and simply cannot or will not offer shelf

sound knowledge of the company and its

produced neat images but arather enclosed

space to two components, put the Tri Vista on

products. Thanking you in anticipation.

soundstage, somewhat lacking in 'air'.

your list.' He describes in great detail how well

Rearranging the room to clear the side- walls

Barry M Jones, East Sussex

the amp sounds, presumably while hooked up to

of obstructions and placing the speakers close to

the power supply but never once tells us how it

• Please write to Barry at: Heather Cottage,

and parallel with the walls, enhancing these early

sounds without the power supply, for those

Beckley, Rye, East Sussex, TN31 6TH

• We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and should contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to include their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered — resources permitting
— at our discretion, but we regret that we're unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
'The way to play vinyl...

Model 10

Model 20/2

Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
11741M 1-WM1141

•

16.8..M3•0

THE ONLY KRELL
AND SONUS FABER
DEALER IN THE
SOUTH-WEST
KRELL and SACD
Krell have always maintained that SACD was their format of
choice for better sound. So when you consider their new SACD
Standard you may be sure of one thing: that every bit of
knowledge they have gained in their 21+years of leading the way
with trailblazing designs will have been engineered into it. Just

Model 30/2

as their OVO Standard leads the way in the movies, so the SACD
Standard will show the way forward to better music in your
home. Hear it at Pinewood Music, in stereo or multi-channel,
and be amazed.

TALKIN"BOUT A RESOLUTION
Krell's new range of Resolution loudspeakers will be available
later in the year. The wonderful reference- level LAT series, with
their elaborate aluminium enclosures are just too costly for
most music- lovers - but the Resolutions, with their more
conventional cabinets, look set to shake up the market. With a
promise of the immediacy, delicacy and explosiveness of live
music, the Resolutions look set for a bombastic future. Finishes
will be black or sycamore. Keep in touch for details.

THE CREMONA AUDITOR
Sonus faber's little masterpiece, the Cremona Auditor, is bringing
Series IV

so much pleasure to so many people - whatever their taste in
music. From alate night smooch to all-out rock, these babies are
killers in aseductress's clothing.

BEST SUPPORTING ROLE
finite elemente Pagode Master Reference
The best of the best, without any question
Series V

Knights Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
email: brianriv@mac.com
Telephone: 01460 54322

Ask for details of this superb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 44 ( 0)1903 814321 •

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY

fax: + 44 ( 0)1903 814269

emaif: sales@sme-ltd.demon.co.uk
or visit our webs.te vvww.sme.ltd.uk

Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone

liAllteekseu
Five of the el_VElFes
bi:str
side bYside on 084

The Hot 100

distills the essence of our review pages to bring you

the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot moo puts together the log
most outstanding models we've tested in the main product categories.
We've summarised the review finding to bring you clear sound quality
judgements plus the vital product details.
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Audio Research CD3

(

¡
I I

month/year, plus author's initials.
al Want the full review? Just contact

Jamo D83o

HFPI Back Issues on 020 8532 3628

Linn Sondek CD12

M"
I) CD players

NAME
Arum CD23 Text

• Abbreviations: review date is issue

PRICE
f1150

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [AH1 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk
Naim Audio CD 5

2001 Awards 01223 203200

fao6o

7/c,2[AH]

Ems

12/00 [AG]

Nairn CDS II

£900

1/99 [ MC]

01799 531999

01M 301 7777

+ 1303 5437500 wymperpetuallechnoLogies.com

HOW WE RATE IT Adiminuitive DSP unit (P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something
special. The combination transforms CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians.
The P- 1A is the killer, used as asoftware- based interpolating upsampler, but with
capability for room or speaker EQ orrection too. Mail order only in the UK.
Pf i
ma re 030.2 £1500

sit« [AHI

www.naim-audia.com

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics. Sublime sound quality. After feeding them
the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last.
Provision is also made for DSD conversion via Fire Wire.
figs°

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an XPS sower supply unit. As MC said, the best compliment
that can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre and grainless textures. ' Cast off any
preconceptions, give your favourite discs aspin, and you too may fall under its spell'.
Perpetual PIA/P-3A Sii00/800 11/01 [ DA]

lino Ousel

www.naim-audio.com

01622 721444

HOW WE RATE IT Chord's now fully- sorted 96kHz-capable DAC features abuffer
memory and re- clocking system that theoretically eliminates jitter. AH concluded:
'It's not its lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner, but the way it treads the
route of musicality and natural timing.'
dCS Purcell/Delius £5000/6000 12/99fAll]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Won't play CD-RW discs or give adigital
output, disc loading is very ' manual', and lab results indifferent.
But musically, it's in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing a
richness and life that CD too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated
in some ways, the CD 5has asolid, three-dimensional quality
and superb dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and Sony mechanism, low
jitter is claimed. Damping is applieo to key components and the chassis includes
sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are included. Alively
yet truly civilised player. Well-balanced performance at the right price.

Chord DAC64

8/99 [ CS ASH] 0141 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only
reinforced when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was
the best CD player he'd had at home, ' more like analogue' than other players, but in a
positive way, through presenting more information rather than less. Note that the
CD12 has been tacitly changed to use a24/96-type DAC instead of original multibit.

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS Ring DAC and all.
Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew motherboard, CD Text
capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail and insight are its
strengths, with agood grip on rhythm. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and
organisation with an endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arcam DIVA CD72 £400

f12,000

www.linn.co.ult

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all-metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Offers discrimination that allows you to focus on individual
instruments easily, yet more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine
details. Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.

6/99 [AG]

01423 359054

wwwprim are.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Uses the classic Philips CDN112.4 mechanism but with Primare-tweaked
software to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new
decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20-bit
D-Aconverters. The balance between ability and smoothness is about as good as it comes.
Rotel RCD-oa £3110

2002 Awards ono; 221500

www.rotel.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Rotel is well- respected for its UK-designed and Far East- built budget
players, which can make some claim to the 'audiophile' tag. The company is sticking to its
CD/two-channel ethos, while many other companies are knocking out DVD players and
AV receivers left, right and centre. If you're on atight budget this little beauty is well
worth an audition An affordable and competent CD player by any standards.

---/V
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OVO/SACO players

NAME
Amara IP/88

PRICE
fmto

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[AH] 01223 203203

000
e

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks
and power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/i92kHz WM8716
DAC chips. You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound
equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design.
Now available as Plus version, with officially sanctioned Progressive PAL video output.
Denon DVD-3800 /moo

NAME
Arcam DT82

Magnum Dynatab MIllot /moo

soot Awards o2753 888447 www.denon.co.uk

o6/o2 [AG]

Marmot: ST-17

At this crossroads in audio history, two new
digital audio formats have arrived, both
capable of appeasing audiophiles wanting
something better than CD — and in the tong
term, one of these two formats could replace
CD as the standard consumer audio format.
While market forces conspire to choose the
'winner', the keen music lover can at last stop
worrying which type of machine to buy, as
good universal DVD-A/SACD players are now

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/02 [AH] rim tom;

www.arcam.co.uk

02/01[AG]

oto 8948 4253 tureaudiohnalts.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all-analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

otoll 665635o enne.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Also aDVD-Video player, but no DVD-Audio. SACD replay had a
poise and clarity beyond CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought something
close to real- life. For two-channel use, there's aseparate pair of outputs.

PRICE
f65o

HOW WE RATE IT The current pick of the DAB crop is the Arcam DT8i. With better
controls than previous models, it's superior to the more expensive FMJ D126. Ft has
comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested enthusiasts.

HOW WE RATE IT The heavyweight construction reflects its sophisticated circuitry.
It's ahighly-developed video player with the full range of outputs and well-conceived
controls. Audio performance is strikingly good, enabling DVD-A discs to deliver the
promise of multi- channel audio, sounding powerful, richly detailed and transparent.
PhiUps SACh000 £1300

Radio Tuners

£600

out« [IH]

02753 680868 www.marantr.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Three wavebands and RDS; sound was cool, collected, detailed and
solid, projecting acoherent soundstage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance

DVD-A/SACII
universal d
players

available from several manufacturers. Pioneer
was the first, and some players still rely
heavily on Pioneer expertise within. With
uncertainty hanging over ' hi res' digital audio,
we think that auniversal/combo player is the
only sensible choice for anyone currently
looking for aplayer that'll deal with high
resolution formats. Over past six months HFN
has reviewed every universal player that's on
sale in the UK. Here's what we thought...

Marantz DV83oo

f1500

11/02 [ PM]

01753 680868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Based on the Pioneer DV- 747A, but with afew Marantz touches
added like HDAM (Hyper- Dynamic Amplifier Module) output stages and aheavier
chass;s. Not the most lucid of combination players, it could easily get sonically
muddled and lacked sparkle and insight found elsewhere, and ultimately offers little
over, for example, the DV- 747A except copper screws and abigger power supply.
Impressive looking, but not the best of the bunch. Nonetheless, this model shows that
Marantz, no longer controlled by Philips, has embraced the ' universal' principle.

was alittle bright. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best o' weak signals and exude, quiet conf dent e.'
TAG McLaren T32R

fapo

07 100 [ AH]

0800 7838007 wyny.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The TAG McLaren T32R is an extremely high- quality £ 1400 AM/FM
analogue tuner with an optional £9oo DAB module to turn it into ado- it-all combination
receiver. The luxurious finiih combined with aclear, customisable display make this a
highly desirable unit and the sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The
T32R had more warmth and body through the midband (compared, say, to the Arcarn
DRTio), and aless digital sounding treble. Reviewing, AH called it `Far and away the
best way to hear digital radio broadcasts right now:

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH] 01252 loam

www.audio eference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; midband could sound alittle recessed. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace
to make extended listening apleasurable experience. The Champion undeniably looks
good with its 19mrti thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's
no dust cover. Speed change to 45 is purely manual, achieved by shifting the belt on
the stepped pulley of its outboard AC motor.

Onkyo DV-5P800

fueo

02/03 [ PM]

from f1985 10/97 [ IN]

01783 573100

Michell GyroDec SE

/

HOW WE RAIE IT Another player that incorporates many elemeits of the oneet
chassis. Nonetheless, the Onkyo implementation differs quite markedly from
Pioneer's, in that it includes Onkyo's proprietary VLSC or ' Vector Linear Shaping
Circuitry', which appears to be based on the earlier pairec-DAC VLC topology in which
successive sample from the two DACs were integrated through acomparator ciruiL
The player features Dolby Digital and DIS decoding; DVD-A, SACD and CD playback in
two- and multi-channel modes; stacks of connectivity options; remote control and an
on- screen display — PM said ' the Onkyo carves out apowerful and atmospheric
performance' and called it 'the best of the first generation models'. Not the cheapes:
but probably the best universal player in the world at the moment.

Pooled RPMfour

e--6- 6
6"
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Pioneer DV-656A

frioo

Tr'

toirra [PM]

•

oty53 789789

020 8953 om

www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the 198os Gyro, itself descended
from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References. SE has less
Perspex and better sound, all for lower price. Unique merry- goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound. Now
uses DC motor for even clearer sound.
fag

07/00 [ TB]

01235 511166

wvny.henleydesigns.co.uk

fps

07/00 (TB]

01235 511166

ww‘v.henleydesigns.co.uk

f800

12/02

[
PM]

01753 789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

0.

cj cttn

HOW WE RATE IT It tool; amanufacturer with no vested interests, Pioneer. to produce
the first universal player, the DV747A, and now the DV656A at half the price delivers
every format too, with arguably better petormance than its progenitor. Gives an
enthusiastic attempt at CD replay too. At time of review. PM thought ' noth ,ng could
hold acandle to Pioneet's DV- 656A'. Areal budget performer, making entry into the
universal hi res arena more affordable. At this pi ice- point, Pioneer has set an
example that other manufacturers will be obliged to try to match.

05/99 [ Ali]

HOW WE RATE IT It plays DVD-A, SACO, as well as DVD-Video discs and CD (plus
MP3 from CD- R). It also has an i
Link digital interface (also known as IEEE 1394 or
FireWire), providing adigital output for high- resolution data. This allows connection
to a suitably equipped amplifier (currently just the Pioneer VSA-AXioi receiver — also
reviewed in Dec
Congratulations due for such aforward- looking product.
Advantages over the ' 656 include individual channel trim within its bass management
menu, and the FireWire interface which could become astandard fitting one day. ' Via
the i
Link,' said PM, ' CD and DVD-A sounded more open, expressive and detailed than
was achieved through the DV-757Ai alone.' SACD replay, however, was less impressive
via the i
Link than with the player in isolation.

é 6 o C31

www.pioneer.co.uk

f775

How we rate it Comes complete with an Ortofon 510 cartridge (if bought separately,
£451 and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover attracted
comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or blender'. Change to 45rpm is by shifting the

129

IRELICPE

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Debut Phono SB version (E 16o) includes aphono
stage and electronic speed control for an comprehensive vinyl- playing front-end.

Pioneer DV-757A1

www.onkyo.net

0141 307 7777

HOW WE RATE IT Classic three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Only one version still in production, using
Lingo electronic power supply, and achoice of Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference
deck, the prototypical ' musical' record deck.

Pro-ject Debut

Turntables
NAME
Clearaudio Champion £ 875

Linn Lha

Yamaha DVD-52300

f800

04/03 [ PM]

ow.; 233166

www.yamaha-audio.co.uk

HOW WE RA1 EIT Using Panasonic and Sony technology, this universal DVD-A/SACD
player was found to be one of the best built of the new breed, and turned in a
surprisingly good performance from SACD. Stereo DVD-A was less convincing,
although in multichannel mode there was more of the clarity we've been promised
from new formats. Better DVD-A performance can be found elsewhere for less money.
See p48 for or exclusive in-depth review.
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GRYPHON

Would you run a FI
racing car on paraffin?
Mains power is the lifeblood of your system. So
corrupt power in gives
corrupt music out...

Corrupg
power

corrupL5

Improve the mains supply and give
your whole system more CLARITY,
PACE, AMBIENCE and RHYTHM.
A direct spur reduces interference
from your own fluorescents, TV and
computers but does nothing to cut
spikes, surges and RF from outside.
This mains- borne "GRUNGE" damages
the sound — significantly.

The State
of

Special MAINS CABLES make ahuge
difference by screening and filtering
the last link. We offer DNM, LAT,

The Heart

Nordost, Siltech and Spectral to suit
systems at all levels.
Beware of some of the "solutions" on
offer. They may cut RF or spikes but
some also LIMIT CURRENT — robbing
your system of DYNAMICS and LIFE —
or spoil the imaging.
A star for only £295 is the J
AYA
mains filter from Vertex AQ which
does not limit current or dynamics.
The ultimate source is an Accuphase

CLEAN POWER SUPPLY which recreates pure 50Hz mains at afixed
230V, free of all interference and
distortion. A PS-500 will upgrade
every item in amedium size system.
No need to wait until 2.00am for
cleaner mains to enjoy music!
Mains quality affects your whole
system and your enjoyment of music,
so get it right from the ground up.
L\tidio Consultan 7 Comet House. Aldermaston. Berks.
Tel - 0118 981 9891

Customers say we make some of the best
sounds they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home.
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advice will take account of your best
5 Crown Terrace. Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700
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components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.

YOU AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
Custom Sioht

music along the way and save money in the
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long run.
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181 France Road. Kidderminster. Worcs.
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BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN J
EWEL, DNM,

AMPLIFIERS:

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO

TECHNOLOGY, BEL CANTO, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGftA, PASS, SAT,
SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN.

Tel: + 45 8689 1200 Fax: + 45 8689 1277
sales gryphon-audio.dk

VINYL:

GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,

LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS,
TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

Lunn', NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.

CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND,
SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNI QUE

NORDOST, SILTECH ETC.

belt, which means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but a
change of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand 8

f5ocii£750

oat« [TB]

01235 511166

HOW WI RATE IT The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus
and combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality,
with no brittle edges to the music. Kontiapunkt B (£ 750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o
stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model so

f34so

12/99 [ KK]

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

hOW WE RATE IT Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for
the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model so let's you hear the music and nothing else'.
Transfiguration Temper V £2250

12/02 [AH

01252

pros

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adevelopment of previous yokeless suspension Temper designs,
the moving-coil Temper Vreally stood out with its limpid clarity and engaging way with
music, making record reproduction sound effortless and artless. 'Atruly transparent
performer' wrote AH, 'with an agility in tracking the groove that allows the cartridge to
be forgotten about'. Gets right to the heart of the music.

PRICE
boo

Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [
AG] 01223 203203

05/01 [AH]

Conrad-johnson MV6oSE E3000

o8/os [ MC]

man 203203

Creek P43R/A52SE

07/00 [AG]

E350/£600 5/Do [TB]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.tik

020

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Full remote control pre-amplifier and 6o watt/channel stereo valve
amplifier. This pre-/ power combinations blends the dynamics and consistency from
load variations of solid-state with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes.
Performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not a
single-ended design! It's sweet-sounding, delivering music gracefully without the
audible severity of some of its harsher solid-state counterparts.

£700

02/01 [AH]

020 8361

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.

www.arcam.co.uk

MOW WE RATE IT Remote-control version of classic passive attenuator. Control of
volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay resistor leading to
light- controlled shunt resistor. The remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the
class, rivalling active pre- amps at four times the price.
BAT VK-50SE/VK-6o£6125

8948 4153 www.audiofrealcs.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aspects of Conrad-Johnson's megabucks flagship ART have been
trickled down to the Premier 17LS tine- level pre- amplifier: inside are four 692 triodes
plus ahuge bank of tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for Conrad-Johnson
the ' MV' prefix traditionally designates alower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power
amp is aworthy partnerfor apremier pre- amplifier.

Croak 535o

• HOW WE RATE I
rThe ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg,SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve-fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is a
state of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate Woo

020

Conrad-Johnson Premier s7LS £4900 Win [ MCI 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

Croft Vitale

03/00 [ MC]

02/03 [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, originally using two pairs
of Svetlana EL34 output valves but now uprated to ' SE' status with 6550 tubes
instead. Despite the ' MV' prefix, traditionally abadge of the lower end of the the
Conrad-Johnson range, this model shows an unmistakable vein of the excellence
which distinguishes the C-JPremier range of valve power amplifiers. Anicely- tuned
upbeat delivery was also noted, equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote-control 85W/ch amplifier: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bipolar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power
amplifier. Aclean and detailed sound nimbly communicates music. You also get
microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to
equalise levels of sources). It rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.
Audio Research Ref Two flo,000

wmv.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is what happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.
The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and
transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with
ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully
balanced from input to power amp out.

IOW WE RATE IT This top- of-the- range integrated has an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of woW/ch. Pre-amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. User-adjustable features include tone controls. AG found it sounding confidently
in charge, making the most of the speakers it was used with. An unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arum A85

1/99 [AH] 01622 721444

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier gives an
easy-to- listen-to sound quality em ouraging involvement with the music, with fast and
deep bass. You can add 'standard' or 'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and
low- and high- sensitivity m-cboards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier.

Amplifiers
MAME
Aram FM) Ap

Chord CM poo/SPIA i2ooC £ 4475/4670

£50

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

vrtmeminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aclassic hard-wired pre-amplifier, true to the minimalist ideal. As KK
explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and
grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's
also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of
'no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad valve pre-amp. Quieter than a
Nu-Vista? Er, no — it's not quite there, but look at the price!
EAR 864

fly»

os/oo [ KK]

01480 4591 wvrwear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre-amp to satisfy audiophiles and studio
professionals, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESLab DX- 54

£2500

11/os [ IH]

0190381.4618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as adigital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of zooW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asoundstage
and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and stable
regardless of volume or transient requirements'. Ili found
nothing to fault in performance.
Krell KAV-30oiL £3900

so/os [ KK]

020

897s 3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Kreli has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK hooked up iohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid-' 8o5
vintage, and found 'the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound Ihave ever heard

may
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from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...1 would take the KAV-3ooiL over
any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught'.
Linn Kolektor £5oo

4/99 IAHI

0413077777

www.Unn£o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Agood partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. Amazingly well
equipped, it includes an m- m phono input, one of io in total which can be individually
tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, aheaaphone socket and tone controls.
There is alittle grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine
McCormack

fa590

lo loo [
AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply.
The pre-amp is unity- gain with two outputs, one passive, the other buffered; the latter
works best and most consistently. Despite adiyish balance and atouch of 'grey', this
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detaiL
MF X-Ploo/X-ASLoo

fBoo/Boo

2/99, isioo [AG/AH]

020 8900

2866

H6W WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's X-Pioo pre- amp substitutes solid-state devices
for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASi000, ama W/ch solid-state design, is housed
in similar stretched cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star, the power amp is
relatively transparent, and the combination is clean and musical with bags of power.

Naim NAP5oo

fio,000

03/00 [ ftt]

020 8900

o6/oo [
DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination has arare sense of ' rightness'. The
excellent low-level musical resolution and subtle articulation work well with SA.CD.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 f5oo

10/00 [ DB]

020 89oo 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Ai amp in tne stretched cylindrical- cased XSeries:
you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote control- free version of the XAicioR, or an enhanced XAl, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Deciding whether it improved on the X-Ai was, as DB
put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation
and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
Nagra VPA

f9350

4/99 IRK]

01235 810455

Pass Labs X35o

£995 8

03/02 [ AH]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Pleasant to use, apart from triose archaic DIN sockets. With
partnering 50W/ch NAP 150 power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Nairn sound'. There
was an obvious freedom from artifice, ' with little of the unnatural glare and haze that
afflir ts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of detail and
clarity'. AH concluded ' you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 150 difficult to trump in
terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Nairn HAIT 5

f800

02/01

[
AH]

01722 332266

www.naim•audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at only 3oW (we measured 36W in our Labs testing), this is
nevertheless adynamic performer. It has asmooth and musical sound, with avery
convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going
amplifier that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit
as some might be, but rhythm and timing were ?ts real strengths. For more volume,
just look to the 112/15o pre/power combination.

88
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02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at 350 watts/channel. It escnews feedback, giving it alower
than normal damping fautor, and is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very
warm. Low damping predisposes towards thick, short cables. There is alevel of detail,
authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pathos Twin Towers

f3250

8/99 [
KM

01753 652669

www.olcd.comk

HCW WE RATE IT Essentially this is aremote control pure Class A. single- ended, zero
NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage 'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel
with acapacitor. The driver stage employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative
inefficiency and high heat dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK
notes that ' this is one of the finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Eisoo

6/99 [
AG]

oup3359o54

www.prImaremu

HOW WE RATE IT Primare's A30.1 bipolar amplifier, rated at loo watts/channel, looks
like amillion dollars, and comes with aremote control. The volume control is afine
step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accarate channel balance
throughout its range. This is atruly powerful amplifier, even taking the power rating
into account.

«g
e
S
Quad QC 24/II-forty

•o

t

Rotel RA- 972

Logo

ii/oo [ KK]

01480 4400

www.quarl-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters
and tilt/tone controls. Available only as apair, power amp uses
KT- 88 to give twice the power of the KT- 66 original, rated at
4oW/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the original, and
has anew smoothness and precision but elusive lushness of
the original is retained.

Giso

2001

Awards

01903 750750

www.rotel.com

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful amplifier for the money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on
test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and open, with good detail, although it
could betray agrey, evei processed' or identifiably 'sold-state' character. In this last
respect at least, it might not compare favourably with Arcam's £450 A75. But the Rotel
can still win in terms of sheer bang for buck.

SI pcnoo/ppano

E625/E750

WWW.rlairn-aUCHO.COM

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign ratea at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-putl design, fully balanced throughout. KK fell-it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
Naim NAC 112/NAP 150

01722 332266

2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. ' There is a ' rightness' here,' said 1H, ' which soon had me
re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
Musical Fidelity AC3" floor)

[MC]

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi boxwork.
Features an impress•ve outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output devices
so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged to give 140W;8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and driving Nairn NBLs there is areal synergy.

Primare A3o.i
Musical Fidelity A3oo

8/oo

£73 0

04/00 [ IH]

olio 83o 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Styling and attention to detail in this remote control ore/power amp
combination (E2i5o/f258e) are exceptional, although much of the complex circuitry
is related to tne power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual
noise and interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. 1H found that they
provided extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an
amplifier combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R f17oo

r.o/oo [ MC]

o800 783 80o7 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has an A/D-DiA interface, which means it can operate as adigital
en- and decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the
company's DAB radio module internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently
interconnected with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus.
The DPA32R offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound
quality, despite which MC `ound dworthy of respect and areserved recommendation.
Unison Research Unicof75o/f75o 7/02 [ KK]

01753 632669

HOW WE RATE IT This hybrid integrated offers valves in the pre-amplifier stage and
8o watts/channel MOSFET in the output stage. It possesses amagnificent build and
finish plus remote volume control. Its midband, said KK, is 'alush and warm region
replicated at these price points oily by all- tube amps of which there are precious few,
and which would probably not have this amplifier's smooth and generous power
delivery.' Afantastic combination and great value...

Writes Peo

£2995

05/ 04MI

012637414ti

HOW WE RATE rit is built into abeautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet
that's compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. Reveals new detail and provides real engagement for the listener.

Utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered-tube
tweeter. It sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest. Treble can get harder when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly
overdamped sound that makes it keep control at higher volumes.
NNW Nautilus 802 £6000

PRICE
ha»

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] oao 8642 4436 vrInv.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Large, oval, rear-facing ABR with acentral boss accepts weights to
tune the system bass. Includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan aluminium midrange
driver. Tuning allows the user to arrive at aspecific combination of pace, weight and
tunefulness. Muscular and dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC SCIdroLE £9500

12/99

0/2115 gunk

www.atc...net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre-amp, the SCA2
(£2599). Musically it has bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague
imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. An effective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno

£3oo

09/04 [Sill

tau 833099 vnnt.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self-powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III £500

silos [III] «433 792636

vareavilince.rk

Il&W Signature 8o5

Ems

fade

07/00 [All]

Mani. Cutout Ta.3 £2456

(lac CL82 Mk II

f.400

9/02 INK]

os9o3 amoo

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT B&W has built alot of technology into this 49omm-tall standmounter, for example atweeter said to reach 42kHz (--6dB). An optional foam plug for
the port will tighten the bass. It needs and deserves adecent amplifier in the 25-100W
range, as the tweeter will show up amplifier edginess or clipping. KK found it opensounding, with vocals 'sweet and lifelike regardless of source or amplification'.
88,W CDM aNT

Qs°

01/01 [AG]

ono; aassoo

winv.bwspeakers.corn

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series has now been upgraded
with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afront-vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Avery grown-up loudspeaker which
manages astrong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and expressive
than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as good, but it remains powerful.
UMW DM3o3

Edo

12101 [AG]

ono; nape

www.bwspeakers.con

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 2oo bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit itself ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.

or9o3 amen

vnat.bwspeakers.cow

08/ 00PI

02732 451938

www•draudiuom

12/so [AG]

oho 692 pea wentelac.coin

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's speakers usually have aluminium enclosures and ribbon
tweeters, but this one — the CL82 Mk II — uses awood enclosure and adome
tweeter. The aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the
speaker's unusual ability to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with
negligible compression or distortion. Bass lines are particularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well integrated and balanced.
03/00 [MI «494 gigs

Fiat 3sol JET

vancelac.coni

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all-aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this litle model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made for up in panache.
Eno

Energy Encore 2

£300

Wm [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from
an additional subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. The Contour T2.5 put
KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the 1970s, but with far greater
power handling and speed. Has the capacity to sound huge, but with holographic
imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above average depth.

ono; 26'033 vnivriainIpod.coul

NOW WE RATE IT Has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit and soft-dome tweeter,
and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight, and can even err on the
side of sounding warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble
occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration.
602 S3

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The smallest of the Nautilus range gets the Signature treatment,
which involves the addition of asilver-plated polepiece, better crossover parts and a
redesign of the voice coils and tweeter dome. The result , as AG wrote in December
last year, is 'an exquisite sense of control and expressiveness' making adazzling
loudspeaker 'worth every penny of its appararently extravagant pricing'.

HOW W ERATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) twoway update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. The Ill version retains, or
even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and levels of detail.
linemen Minipod

01303 222300

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the b:g Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks lead to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.

Loudspeakers
NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

9/02 [AN]

Milos [AG] 'sip; arioao9

www.energrspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE I
rThis sub/sat system's satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing
and full- stale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.
Epos M/2

£230

2001 Awards 020 8361 8864

uncepos-acoustics.coni

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music speaker, but
also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well-tried Epos bass/mid driver,
with acarefully- profiled mouldeo cone allowing the use of asimple crossover. With a
cabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in front
baffle, it gives ar,open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.
Nark& Compady ES foe°

0
41
Me\

6/99 (MCI

01444 239966

wvntharbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then-equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SP1. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn-door
standards. Thin-wall enclosure is viscoelastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.
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Oxford Audio

AmcfioV-fr\v-

Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

bEspokE audio visual consultants
36 Oueen St.. Maidenheac. Berkshire Sl6 HZ

01628 633995
www.audiovenueco.Lk •
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SYSTEM I
Roksan Candy CD Player

Now Demonstrating

£550

Unison Research Unico

£750

Monitor. Audio 56

£600

Total

£1900

SYSTEM 2
Musical Fidelity A 3.2 CD

£1000

Unison Research 52K

£1295

Quad 22L

£895

Total

£3190_

SYSTEM 3
Copland CDA 822 CD

£1500

Audio ResEarch SP 16

£2000

Copland CTA 520

£1300

KEf XO 3

£1500

Total

£ 6300

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
Musical Fidelity Nuvistd CD Player

£1995

SH

Krell KP5201

£3995

SH

Nairn 42 preamp

£75

SH

Musical Fidelity

Nairn 102 preump as new

£795

XD

Kef Q35.2 Cherry

Tri Vista CD

£195

.SH

B & W 602

£175

Musical Fidelity

SH

Tr-Vista amp

Krell 250a power amp

£1995

Ski

Quad 66 preamp

£395

SH

Unison Research Mystery One/Smart 845s

P.O.A.

Sonus Faber Electas

£595

SH

Martin Logan Aeon ex dem

£2495

XD

Graaf 13 5 preamplifier

£1895

SH

Theta Dreadnought 5 channel

£5495

XD

Wilson System 5.1 speakers - black

£4795

SH

LOEWE

£P.O.A

Aconda/Vitros 28"/32" Planus 32" ex dem

SYSTEM 4

Martin Logan Aeon
Total

£ 4000
£4000
£3150
£ 11150

SYS — EM 5
SME 10A

£3400

Krell KP5 28 C

£9000

Onkyo Integra system - our dem models

£7500

XD

Krell KCT

£10000

Ventas P400 Power Amplifier as new

£2495

XD

KrEll FP13 350 MCX

£14000

Transparent Cables Ultra s/e 1m

£495

XD

Wilson Audio Sophia

£12000

TransparentUltra Bal/Super Bal/Ultra/Ref spkr

P.O A

X5

Theta Carmen DVD/CD ? layer

£2495

XD

Audio Research VT60 Power Amp

silver ex dem

£795

5H

Nairn 180 Power Amp

£895

XD

Wilson System 61 Ferrari Grey

£12995

SH

Musical Fidelity 43 Preamp and Power \ Amp Ex Dem

£1295

XD

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agencies include: Audio Analogue Audio Arm, Audio Research. Audio Technic& BOSE, Gspland, Denon,
FS, Grad. Gallo, Cioldring. Harmonic Technithigy Cable, Jamo. F.EF, Rotes& Krell, Lenient Loewe TV et
Video, Lyra, Maranta. Martin Logan,. Michell, Musical Fiilm,imiy. NAD. Nairn Nordost Cables, Onkyo. Opera.

Total

£48400

All o4 the above systems are currently in stock and
available for demonstration
Brands stocked.. Artcoustic • Audio Azcs • Audi) Analogue • AudioquEst • Audio
Research • Barco • BCD Engineering • BEyerdynamic • Bryston • BOSE • Bcw tech-

nologies • Boston • Chord Cables • Cearaudio • CoAnd • Crestron • Definitive
Technology • Denon • Draper Sck.Ens • Final • Fuptsu Plasma • Graaf • Integra

Ortofon, Pioneer, Proac, Pro rect. QED, REL. Subsviariers. Sharp LC1L Screen,. Spea“rcraft. sivnnheisrr, SML,

Research • Krell • Harman Kardon • .A/C plasma • LAI • Lexicon • Linn Classic • Living

Sonus Faber, Stands Limdqmc. Stan, Taryet, TAG McLAREN. TEAC, Theta, Toshiba Plasma Screens. Transparent

Control • L
OEWE televisions • Michell Ere.eering • Kier Er KrEiSEi • Monitor Audio •

Ceti s, Trimgle Sprakers. IInison Research. van den Ihil,

Yintahr..

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS

•.%

Ea A
the. symbol
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('antay house, Park End Street, Oxford ( Al IJI)
Telephone Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford (01865) 791665
E MAIL: Oxford.Audio@btinternekcom
WERSFIT.: www.oxfordaudio.ro.uk

11"

Musics cidelity • Martin Logan

Nao • Nordost • Naicamichi • Onkyo • Opera •

Panasonic plasma • Parasound • Pioneer plasma • Prinarre • Proceed • Project • OED
•Clad • Ouadraskire • REL • Revd • %vox Screens • Roksan • Ronco • SME • Sonus
Faber • Spendor • Stands Unique • Stey•art Screens • Straightwire • Sumiko • Tact
Aude • Tag Mclarei • Transparent .Audic • Theta • Unison Research • Vienna Acoustics
•Vatec Screens • Wilson Audio uni other leading components and accessories.

I
MO D830

ft5oo

05/02 [ AG!

01788 556777

www.j amospea kers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Something of abenchmark, SEAS Excel drivers in awell- braced
cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little strain even when pushed. Bass
delivery is competent and extended, although higher up the scale the sound can be
forward. Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano
textures' with its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities'.
Jamo E85o

£00

01788 556777

E86o

05/01 [AG]

0121 616 5126

f635

11/01 [AH]

041 307 7777

www.focal.tm.f ,

www.Linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock-down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single-wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.
MartinLogan Prodigy £ 8970

08/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909

www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.
Mirage MRM-1

Eno()

oy/oo [AG]

01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer enclosure, with a
steel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. Demands alot of power, but
lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified.
Its precision and detail are difficult to match, but It really needs asubwoofer.
Mission m53

£50

11/02 [ AG 01480 451777

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The mi has grown up! Areal find in our Nov 'oz Group Test, this
Mission m53 floorstander sounds just like its little brother but with much more
extension to the low- frequencies. Quite simply asuperbly balanced all-rounder that'll
work just as well with pumping rock or subtle jazz. Expect the usual Mission
standaras of excellence for the aesthetics and build quality.

11/00 [
AG]

Mission tsa-AV

01480 451777

www.mIssion.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology. An AV system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the
f52-AV consists of acorner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces tar more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL-989

£000

07/00 [ KK]

05/02 [AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

£ 950

10/00

[
AG]

01702 &woo

www.ruark.com

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid-range), in afront- ported cabinet. Its
sensitivity measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder
than one would imagine with this rating. It had asomewhat bright treble, but this is
aspeaker which starts and stops when it should. Everything hung together, and it
excelled on all kinds of music.
Linn Katan

£500

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly
laid-back presentation, but one that many prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth,
detailed, not entirely un-LS3/5A-like, with similar lean bass and open midband.
Responded well to positioning and when used with bespoke bi-wire links.
Ruark Prologue R

03/01 [TB]

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the E85os each
contain two 2oomm cone units, one foi bass and one for midrange, plus 25mm softdome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full bass, a 'direct' mid quality,
lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on asixpence; not at their best on
complex classical music, though still pleasant enough here.
IMlab Cobalt 815

Ruark Etude

01480 4477 00 www.euad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE If New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL-63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ' no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

HOW WE RATE IT An asymmetric 9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied
in mirror- image pairs, and uses two small gomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm
silk dome driver that takes over at 1.8kHz. Slightly drooping frequency response, but
the excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of
detail. Its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out ot the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Cremona £5000

012 [ KB]

020

89713909 www.sonusfaber.com

HOW WE RATE IT Another expensive but beautiful floorster from the Italian masters.
Fabulous build, imposing style and magnificent finish — to say nothing of its sonic
ability: ' The sound has soul: it's vibrant and bold,' HFN said in our 2002 Awards issue.
Not the ultimate refinement of the Amati, but for the money this is extraordinary.
Snell E. Tower £1520

6/99 [ AG]

01233 813111

WWW.Sniii.COM

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge and heavy design, with wall damped
enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even adiecast crossover heatsinle.
It's aquintessentially US flavoured big speaker, one with arolling, prominent
bass,which gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Tannoy Dimension TD12 £65oo

i
4/12 [ MC]

01236 420199

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Ahorn- loaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you might need to acclimatise to this because distribution
of sound energy in the room differs from that of anormal separated- driver array; in
fact, it is more accurate. Also has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet.
MC was won over by dynamics and expression associated with much higher prices.
Totem Arto

£ 6o

7/99 [AH1

oleo ao6o16 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander, the Arro is thin enough to slip into the smallest
of listening rooms. It has an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind
and around the speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the
seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations
of power/LF handling, AH found himself taken by these delicate, pole- like speakers.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 flu

9/01 & 12/01

0845

4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divide. KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds'. AG and his panel
thought its ' strengths subsumed by an uneven balance that did no favours'. Probably
best suited to low volumes in small rooms.
Wilson Benesch ACT 2f9000

io/99 [AG]

one 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

4

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbon- loaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.

Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500

08/01 [ AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aisomm Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome twerer face
forward, in an inverted configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass
drivers in an isobarik clamshell arrangement. Choir voices were awonde• to behold,
and the Discovery remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy

£8700/9700

04/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6, although compact, can take or. the world's largest
power amps, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good
and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.
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AUDIO
ILLUSION

PREMIER BRANDS
ON

acurus : AVM:

23 Langley Broom
2mins, Junc 5off the M4)
TEL: 01753 542761
FAX: 01753 772532
By Appointment Only)

¿1

www,audioillusion.co.uk
audioillusion@btinternet.com

EVERYTHING MUST GO
MASSIVE CLEARANCE SALE
AT PRICES NEVER TO BE REPEATED
**ALL ITEMS SOLD WITH A WARRANTY**
**ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED**
**MANY ITEMS HALF PRICE OR LESS!!!!**

STRAIGHT AUDIO
ACCESSORIES. ETC.
RENAISSANCE AUDIO CABLES#: Many-_ Price
ACURUS — Purchase the Pair for £ 1475!!!
A250:# 250W Stereo Amplifier ( Black)
A200X3:# 3-Channel (3x200w) Power Amp. (Black)
\IIt 1‘L ACOUSTICS (see picture below)
Model 5: Bookshelf Monitors- Pair ( Maple) including
Special Stands

Ex.Demo/Mint £Call

Al
L

Enlightened Audio Designs
MIRAGE: PIEGA
Renaissance Audio Cables
OWL PROJECTORS

/ HOME THEATRE

RETAIL SALE
£Call

Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1400
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1600

£695
£795

Ex.Demo/Mint £2900

£ 1450

SPM-400:# 2-Channel Power Amplifier (Black)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1800
SPM2000:# 6-Channel Multi Channel Amplifier (Silver) Ex.Demo/Mint £6500
EAD RF DEMODULATOR a ( Black)
Ex.Demo/Mint £600

£1150
£3995
£199

MONDIAL

AERIAL ACOUSTICS
CAIRN / EZO
CHORD:
CLASSE

Langley, Berkshire, SL3 8NB

(Open: 10am — 8pm (Mon-Sat —

SALE ! ! ! !

MIRAGE — see picture below)
BPS400:**# 400w Active Bipolar Subwoofer ( Piano Blk) NEW/Sealed

RETAIL SA
£1300 £895

FRX-9: # Flagship Loudspeakers (Cherry)
Ex.Demo/Mint
MI si:**# Reference Bipolar Loudspeakers Piano Black)S/Hand/Mint

£1100
£6000
£340

M3-si:**#Bipolar Floorstand Speakers ( Piano Black)

S/Fland/Alint

CHORD ( See Picture on the right)

CHORD HOME CINEMA

AERIAL
ACOUSTICS
MODEL 5

A
G
E

AND AUDIO PRODUCTS

MANY AVAILABLE - CALL

E
G
A
of Switterland
CALL
For
Further
information
** AWARD WINNERS / 5STAR BEST BUYS**
EMAIL for apicture ( where you see the sign(

r31
9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

01727 855577
FAX: 01727858727
We stock fine equipment from:AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * AYRE * BRYSTON
CABLE TALK * CHORD CO

PIEGA — CALL FOR INFO.
series
OWL / SIM2 ** HT200-DM-F—DEP Projector
800ANSI Lumens
Contrast Ratio 600:1
SVGA 848 X 480

Lamplife 6000 hours
Finished in Blue / Silver
Only 3Months Old

Home Cinema Projector
Cost New: £6000 SALE: £4650

A BREATH OF
FRESH AYRE

COPLAND * DENON * DIAPASON * EAR
HARBETH* ISOTEK * JBL * JM LAB
KEF * LEXICON * LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN
MADRIGAL * MARANTZ
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL
NAIM AUDIO * NORDOST
NOTTS ANALOGUE * OPERA * ORTOFON
PMC * PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * SPENDOR * STAX
SUMIKO * TANNOY * TEAC
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * UNISON
‘S \ DI * FRDIFR
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARIZ IAGE FREE
TAX FREE EXPORT EAST & EFFICIENT
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AYRE CX-7
24 BIT CD PLAYER

£550
£ 1995
£ 1395
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CREDIT CARD ORDERS 020 8532 3628

We can supply nearly any Back
Issue from the last three years.

FAX ORDERS 020 8519 3695

Please phone to check availability.

WEB SITE www.mags-uk.com

Prices are on the order form.

E-MAIL info@mags-uk.com

Photocopy Service

Back Issues Order Form
Name

Hi-Fi News

Address

Price per Back Issue
Postcode

(including P&P)

Tel

Issues required
Ienclose acheque/postal order/int'l money order for £ (pounds sterling)
made payable to IPC Magazines Ltd' or charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex
Card Number

L1LLJ ïir ill JLiLIP
Send your completed order form (or photocopy) to:
Back Issues, PO Box 666, London E15 OW, UK

article by credit card or personal
cheque (Switch not accepted).
Call 020 8774 0846 or

e-mail

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

UK

£4.95

Europe

£5.99

Binders

Rest of World

£6.99

These sturdy, high quality, gold embossed binders help you look

Price per Binder
Expiry date

If aback issue is not available, you
can buy photocopies of articles for
£3.50 (UK)/£5.00 (overseas) per

after your copies of HiFi News.

(including P&P)
UK

£ 7.50

Overseas

Lii

Each binder holds up to

12

issues.

Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable. 1PC Media Ltd. publishers of HiFi News and IPC Electric Ltd (' IPC')
will collect your personal information to process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details of our magazines and services. Please tick here if you would
prefer not to hear from IPC CI We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick this box if you would prefer not to receive such offers
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FREE HiFi Upgrade
hififorsale.com ltd's AudiophileCandy
2003 accessories catalogue

2003

Our NEW Edition Features:
•Amassive selection of class leading
audio accessories from manufacturers
throughout the world
•Overviews and advice from
leading industry experts
•The Latest Industry News
• ' Your Views' letters page
•Over 65 full colour pages
featuring over 350 products
",udiophileCondy 2003 is your FREE-.91111
"
1bieememminumemmill
essential guide to the very best in audio accessories.

www.ifdesigns.co.uk

Grab Your Copy NOW
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue visit www.audiophilecandy.com
and fill in our contact form or call;

0870 241 246 9
Advertise your old HiFi for FREE on-line at www.hififorsole.com,
or pick up an audio bargain. Every month we have over 30'000
visits and 1.8 million hits! - What are you waiting for?

Eichman

LLLI_

The
Bullet Plug
Will fit AL L
RCA
sockets.

The
e/
Alr it
New
Bullet Plug
RCA Connector - improves the
performance of interconnects,
digital and video cables...
dramatically!
If your high-tech cables are
terminated with standard
RCA plugs you may not
be getting maximum
performance.
At last! Anew and better
RCA plug has been born.
Introducing the Bullet Plug
connector - abreakthrough

t,
Revolutionary return pin directs
electron flow to/from the side
wall of RCA sockets

in RCA plug technology -and the closest approach
to no plug at all.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM HI-FI RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT THE UK.
UK Distribution - Redline Scotland Ltd
Unit 11b/72 Newhaven Road
Edinburgh EH6 50G
Phone 0131 555 3922
Email: martin.redlineevirgin.net
Read the full story at www.bulletplug.com

94 may 2003

The Bullet Plug has,
overnight, leapfrogged the
performance available
from existing phono plugs,
and disappeared over the
horizon The benefits are
huge, HUGE! They
transform the
performance of affordable
cables, and Ican't wait to
hear them on serious
leads "
Roy Gregory Editor HiFi Plus Issue 12
July/August 2001
'My best guess is that
once word gets out how
good these are. DIY guys
from around the world
will be swearing by
them"
Steven R. Rochlin www.enjoythemusic.com

WHITE NOISE
AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

PRODUCTS
INCLUDE:Power
Amplifiers
30-250W,
Preamp ifiers, Phono stages, Active Crossovers, Power
Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped

attenuators,

Capacitors,

Gold

Resistors,

plated

connectors,

Semiconductors,

Cables,

Transformers,

Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units

WHITE NOISE
II STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN
GLASGOW
G61-4AW

,
ittp://www.wnaudio.com

Email:- david.white38@ntlworld.com
Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

for just £7.56 per quarter
Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews
today and pay just £ 2.54 per issue
•SAVE

3%

off the normal subscription price

•FREE home delivery — so you never miss an issue
•Receive FIFFINews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those class fieds first
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means that if in
the unlikely event you're not entirely satisfied,
we'll refund the remainder of your subscription

But please do hurry...
Offer closes 2nd May 2003
CALL THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
FAX

01 41.4

0845 676 7778

QUOTING CODE 26K

445599 — EMAIL ipcsubs@qss-uk.com — OR FILL IN THE ORDER FORM BELOW
PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this order form and send to:
IPC Media Subscriptions, FREEPOST CYtoto., PO Box 212, Hayward. -math, West Sussex 12H16 3FS

nade

Ienclose acheque for E/S

payable ta IPC Media Ltil

(No stamp required if posted within the UK)
Telephone Order Hotline: 0845 676 7778 — Fax: 00444 445599 — email: pcsubs@qss-uk.com
Iwould like to subscribe to Hi-fi News with a quartely Direct Debit ot £ 7.56 ( saving 30%)
Iwould like to subscribe to HI- Fl News for one year for 130.24 ( saying 30%)

UK £ 30.24 L,

Europe € 63.84 (£ 39.90)

L]

D

Iwish to pay by E Mastercard

D Visa L Amex LJ Dirers

Li Switch`

Card Number

awl* a6K

Rest of World £ 53.69 (US $85•89) D

Issue Number*

Expiry Date

Name

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Address

Name of Bank:
County

Address of Bank:

Postcode

Posttode:

E-mail

Signature

Name of Account Holder:

Date

Sort Code:

For office use only: Originators reference — 764 221

A

I
PC Media Ltd, publishers of HiFi News will collrct your personal information to process your order and to
gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We might send you details of our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC Ll
We might pass your details on to other reputable companies whose products and services might be of
intent to you. Please tick here 1you prefer not to receive such offers LI

°

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Please pay to IPC Media Ltd tre Direct Debits on this inst-uction
from the account detailed herein, suaject to the safeguards assured by
electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all of the barks and building societies that take part in the Direct

Direct Debit Guarantee. I

understand that this instructbn might remain with IPC Media Ltd ano, if so. ctetails will be passed

II)

DIRECT
Debit

If the amounts to be paja orthe paqment dates change ( PC Media Ltd wit notify you within

Debit Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your

to working days in advance of your account being debited or as othe ,wise agreed.

own bank or building society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of

You car cancel Direct Debi: at am ytime by writing to your Bank or Build:ng

the amount paid.

Society. Please also send acopy of your letter to us
Registered Office IPC Media Limited, King's ReAch Tower, Stamford Street, Loncon SE1 91.1. Registered Number: ;731204
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New arrivals>
ihe new Es000 Lexicon MCS film / music processor
is here. Very much " grown-up son of MC12" it loses
very few features and
offers most of the
MCifs (towering)
sonic performance. Until the end
of April, there are some very generous part - ex
allowances (eg £2350 for an MCe). The balanced
version is also avail-

trichord
van den hut
'headphones

immoomo

able at £5750.

•

••

stax

To partner it,
the new Rlic) DVD,
DVDA, SACO (and more) player is here too priced at

>stands

an unexpectedly competitive f23oo.

grado

.

sound org'n
something solid

Last, but not least,

soundstyle

we have the Naim

stands unique
>hardware
atc
audio physic

CDX2 CD player with
XPS power supply. One step
down the ladder from the brand
spanking CDS3.

den sen

All on demonstration

harbeth

at Signals.

in focus
lexicon

'allowance subject to

michell

trade in unit working,
having manual, hand-

naim

set and being in good
physical condition.

primare
sme
hi-fi for grown-ups

tnchord

ipswi ch

fax ( 01.473 ) 6 5517 2
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bu cklesham
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

www.hne.co.uk

PLAYROOMS LTD
multi room •

horn:

theatre

At Playrooms, we're here to help you create the best
sound system for your home and revolutionise the
way you enjoy your favourite music and movies.
We do this by sourcing the best components— including Linn, Loewe,
Anthony Gallo and others - and us:ng them intelligently to build
erfectly integrated systems. That way you can rest assured that your
chosen system will give you the best sound for your budget.
Having many years combined experence and an intimate knowledge
GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to B 33 7dB L.74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first clasi stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE & FAX 01582 736561
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND TFIEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

may 2003

E-mail: info@ hne.co.uk

music •

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
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tel/fax 01777 708673

email:eng@signais.uk.com
ipswich
suffolk
n
a
I s.0
k

performanc

dedicated loudspeaker support

of all the equipment we sell, our dedicated consultants will ensure that
your system will continue to perform reliably day after day.

If you are looking for apartner to help plan
and select the best audio & visual equipment
to suit your lifestyle, call on Playrooms.
01344 621100
www. pPayroorn s.co.uk
76 HIGH STREET • SUNNINGHILL • BERKSHIRE • SL5 9NN

eeeee
FEATURING:

A\THO\Y GALLO
ACOUSTICS

accessoriesclub
Turntable strobe gives amazing accuracy

£30 D

DISQVASHER Vinyl care system

The Speedstrobe
For aeons, readers have been asking
us for an accurate turntable speed
measuring device, adevice that isn't
dependent on the frequency of the
mains electricity supply, and has an
acceptable price. At last, US firm ( AB
ElectroAcoustics, has answered the
call with its Speedstrobe quartz.
locked strobe light.
Battery control
The Speedstrobe uses abatterypowered, quartz crystal-controlled LED
light source to achieve aremarkable
99.99% accuracy The speed is read
from adisc printed with numbers,
rather than the traditional bars or
stripes. The device can actually
measure the speed at which the
turntable is running, over arange
from 16-9orpm.
Running from batteries means the
Speedstrobe is independent of the

measured. If the number appears to
be static, the speed is correct to within
0.01%. If the number is drifting to the
left, the turntable is running fast, to
the right the speed is too low. By
counting how many numbers drift out
of the spotlight over afixed period, the
degree of speed inaccuracy can be
measured. As Jonathan Scull said in
Stereophile, '
It's fantastic!'

mains electricity supply, so it'll work
anywhere in the world.

Pinpoint accuracy
The importance of turntables running
at an accurate speed can't be
overemphasised. Achange in speed of
about just 6% will alter the pitch of the
playback by afull sharp or flat. Using
your Speedstrobe you can measure
rotation speed to an
KAB ELECTROACOUSTICS Speedstrobe
accuracy of 0.03%.

£75 D

How to use it
The Speedstrobe
couldn't be simpler
to use. Place the
printed disc on the
turning platter,
switch on the LED
light source, and
check the number
that equates to the
speed that's being

£27.50 0

LAST Power clean LP cleaner

£27.50 0

LP preservative

£15

Record cleaner

£22.50

LAST Stylast stylus treatment

£12.50 D

Stylus cleaner
INCOGNITO ARM REWIRE LOOM (
Rega) 1.2m kit

(Universal)1.2m installed £165
AESTHETIX ABCD-1 cartridge demagnitiser £ 200 0

CD CARE & PROTECTION
CD 'JEWEL' CASES
Standard 5" complete

pack of io £6.5o

Maxi- single slimline

pack of 10 £6.5o

Slim double

pack of 5 £6.50 0

Standard double

pack of 3 £6.5o

5" PVC protective sleeves

pack of 30 £6.5o
D

DENSEN DMAGIC CD demagnetiser

D

STS AUDIOPHILE Test CD3
STEROPHILE Test CD1

£13 0

CHESKY ULTIMATE Test CD

£15 0

XLO/REFERENCE Test and burn- in CD

£24 El

BIB CD CARE KIT Lens cleaner and CD restorer

El
£37.50 o
£18.45

HFN 002
HFN 004
HFN 005

Statmat ( Di, blue

VINYL CARE & PROTECT! s'
£25 IJ
£25 II

MkI Kit

£225 D

£12 1:1

BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer
SPIKE SET 8xM6 spikes for wood/steel

MICHEL TENDERFEET Large, per 3

£70

Mk11

Small, per 3

£8 Li

Mk11 Kit

£45 0 D
£255 D

MICHEL TENDERCUPS Per 3

Mk11 Pro

£500 D

SUPERSPIKES Equipment type, per 4

I

Li

STACK STORAGE Black MDF 465mm-wide
LP Store: 120- LP, 2- divider, 36o(h) x340(d)
CD Store: i60- CD, 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

£8o
£99 LI

CD Base: 160-CD, 4-shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

£99

HFN 017

WALLNUT II Wall- mounting 2-shelf table

£70 H

OUTER SLEEVES Heavy duty PVC, per 50

HFN 022

SORBOTHANE Damping sheet

£13 H

LP STORAGE BAGS

HFN 023

LP INNER SLEEVES per

£io

DECCA Mk III Record- cleaning brush

HFN 026

LP DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

ZEROSTO Antistatic pistol

HFN 027

CD DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12 I
£12 L

HFN 028

SOFTSHOES Isolation feet, pack of 12

£18

CARTRIDGE MAN Digital stylus balance, o.002g

£200 D

Digital level

£200 I:

33oMk11 XLR Ringmat
Anniversary 330 Ringmat

HFN 012

SUPPORT & ISOLATION

£400 D

FLUXDUMPER '
Magic Brick' for valve amps
TEST LP '
The Producer's Cut'

£11

MO1 HRECORD-CLEANING MACHINE Mk1

0

£18 0

SID Sound improvement disc

EXCLUSIVE TO HI-FI NEWS

£12.50

£15 0

BIB DVD CARE KIT Lens cleaner kit
RINGMAT Statmat Mk11CDi

HFN 001

£115 D

(Rega) 12m installed £129 0

150,050x3mm

50

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES
PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONERS
4kVA Customised

ikVA Intl 12o/23W, 23o/12«
ikVA Intl adjustable output

o
£
580 o

5ooVA 230/230/
5ooVA Adjustable output

£345 D
£425 ill

5ooVA

£395

H/D, per metre
RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metre
PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR per pair
EARTH HENRY RF earth choke
RF earth choke, kit
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT 2-way
6-way
SUPER SPUR LIGHTNING PROTECTOR
PURE HARDWIRE Mains distribution unit, 12-way

£530

£475 LI
£4.50 o
£5 171
£60 H
£50 H
£99
£199 O
£99 I
3
£145 o

£15 O

'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME
IEC GOLD-PLATED LINE SOCKET
SHUKO GOLD-PLATED

Speaker type. Per 4
Self-adhesive, per 3

£45
£25 H

ACCESSORIES

£5 D
£13

MICHELL zimm banana plugs

£37.50 D

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS

£20

per 4

£80

Small, 6mm

per pair

£12

Large (12mm)

per pair

KONTAK Contact cleaner

£14 El
fis

£35 D
£50 D

DE-OXIT Contact cleaner

£14

PRO-GOLD Gold contact cleaner

£14

£70 D

ROCKBASE

£40 D

£145 DI
£40 O

V2

ROCK Datebase CD-ROM

JOHN CRABBE'S 'TILT CONTROL
JOHN CRABBE'S 'TILT' CONTROL kit

£95 D
£70 0

eVisit www. hi fi accessories club.com email orders welcom-i-

accessoriesclub order form
Name
Address

£35 DI

SUPR LORAD Mains chord, per metre
Cable set 13A-IEC,i metre
Cable set Shuko IEC, imetre
Cable set Single-ended, imetre

PURE TERMINATOR RF line cap

NAG PP-1: Phono stage, m- m

£15 D
£35 D
£20 D

£6.50 0

£95
£85
£70 E

PHONES ou HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER Kit
Assembled

Support system lull spacer set, blue

D

METAL CLAD 32A mains distribution, 10-way
32A mains distribution, 6- way
32A mains distribution, 4-way

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY' Booklet
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU Kit
Assembled

sealed, per so

SHURE 5P6-2 STYLUS PRESSURE GAUGE

1E1

£5oo

RADEX EARTH CABLE Standard, per metre

12"

RINGMAT 200/250 Ringmat

£5 0

120/230V, 23o/12«

5litres

£Call

ikVA 23o/23«
ikVA Adjustable output

sooVA Int'l adjustable output

MOTH RECORD-CLEANING FIUID ilitre

I

£8 H
£45

£90 El
£90 H
£6o

Postcode

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling) made payable to:
'HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex (delete)*
Card Number

1111111LI,
Expires (date)

Signature

£22 D
£330
£399 D
£218 O
£299
£5 17
£15 0
£30 0
£30 0

TO ORDER Please send completed order form (or aphotocopy) to:
HFATAcoessories Club 8 CD Service
PO Box 202, Bedford MK4o iYEI, UK
OR Fax sour order form to: 01234 742028
OR lelephone: 01234 741152
OR
sales@hifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include
postage and packing for all items, whatever their size.
EXPORT SALES Export sales are very welcome.
Where applicable they will be free of VAT (Sales Tax), but will
be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
us for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

—«\/ may 2003
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NORTHERN IRELAND

Now on demonstration
-Audio Note CD2.1x
-Exposure 2010 range
-JM Labs Micro Utopia
-Isotek mains products
-Marantz SA- 1SACD
-Merlin Cables
-PMC DB1 speakers
-Pure DAB Digital radio
-Quad ESII speakers
-Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1
Upsampling CD
-Shanling CDT-100

No

00

dio

oa

Dcs Elgar, Purcell & Verdi Transpon, Plinius CD Lad & '
ee
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Saws Faber Speakers, Siliech
Cables, lsotek Sub Station, BDA Equipment Stands
Audio Acro, Audio Synthisis, Kota Pre & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,
Ancici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station P/S

Audio Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aero - Absolute Sounds
DCS - Kota - [limas - Siltech - Arcici - RDA -Pink Triangle
Avid Turntables - Pmject - Ortofon - Van den Hull - Mirage

1
V
Xwekeine Iforne demonstration
we are

10mins J39 - M1

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS
8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David4KranasHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

VINYL

Now demonstrating
2

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

98 Cambridge St.
Aylesbury. Bucks
Tel: 01296 428 790
www.nonhwoodaudio.co.uk

Premier Audio
:

Cinema • Multiroom •

From Vinyl to SACD. Valve to
Transistor. FM to DAB. CRT
Plasma. Stereo to Dolby Digital.
we are the independent specialistS

YORKSHIRE
i

•High Fidelity • Home

qoodsection eWm(
10mins J30 M62

Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 — Colin Grundy

THE DIRECT DISC

Credit ( Including Interest Free) Available

VINYL VINYL VINYL

NORFOLK

Thousands of records always in stock.
+ afull range of sought after compact discs.

The Old School

Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

School Road, Bracon Ash
ti Near Norwich, Norfolk

Or visit our website on

nit Tel: (01508) 570829
Basically Sound of Norfolk

www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,

available at £ 1.50
Telephone / Fax 01621 810740

Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,

NOTTINGHAM

Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist

3 Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio ( inc hill digital theatre),
SAW speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonos Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sons, Faber, C.R.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, SME, Rd, Rond, Denon, O.T Products
CHANTEY AUDIO SALE
New
Now
Martin Logan Aeon, light oak, boxed ( ex dens) £3,148 £2,675
Myryod MDP500 pre/processor, boxed (ex deer) £ 1,800 £ 1,350
DNM start pre power (4box system) (ex dem) £2,030 £995
Meridian Digital Active speakers,
Rosewood - boxed
(ex deer) £4,540 £3,150
ladis Orchestra CD. Boxed (ex deer) £ 1,299
£845
Celestion A3 speakers
extensive upgrades, black
( s/h) £2,900 £995

ORANGES Ft LEMONS
Friendly and efficient service

OW0

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S

Finance available

FRESHEST RETAILER

ARCAM B&W CABLE TALK CASELI: CIIORD CREEK
DENON EPOS LINN MARANTZ NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA ROKSAN ROTEL RUARK STAND& UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYLE YAMAHA XANTECH and many others

020 7924 2040

To see our full up to date listings go to www.chantryaudio.com
NB. All Ex Dem items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include he
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and up to 5

GREATER LONDON

THE INNOVATIVE HIFT,
HOME CINEMA &
MULTIROOM
RETAILER/INSTALLER

ti/'.tiA

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
website: www.oandlhifi.co.uk

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
fax ( 01473) 655172

years, depending upon the product.
***try**,

DEVON

Mail Order Availabk * * * * 4** * * ***

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

Audio
Destination
astep into the future

FREE PARKING

16-18A Elcion Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile 01777) 870437

Free advice on the audio visual systems to suit you

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
Stockists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO • NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHAIHNIAN • TEAC • YAMAHA & MORE

n ioeiityY
indecently good hi-fi

9High Street, Hampton Wick. Kingston upon [name,.
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tues Fri 10.30am - 7.00proMat 10am - Rpm
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email:enq@signals.uk.com

www.signals.uk.coml

2DEMONSTRA ,
Room
HOM
DE MONSTRATi0+

We can also advise you on the
most effective upgrade path for
your system giving you continued performance enhancement
Mid to high end components/
syste-ns to salt all budgets

o% INTEREST
FREE CREDIT
ACCESS, VISA.
iviTCH, AMERICAN
EXPRESS

NOW AVAILABLE'

Stockists of
RUAR1L MUSICAL FIDELITY,
PROJECT, NAD, ROKSAN,
ORDOST, CHORD, PARASOUND,
PRIMARE, MONITOR AUDIO.
CREEK, EPOS, TUBE
TECHNOLOGY, TRINITY AUDIO,
ISOTEK, DALL WHARFEDALE
PLUS MANY MORE

plus cartridge re-tipping service

CALL IN FOR ACHAT 4. GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH ASMILE.

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES

OUT Of OURS
APPOINT MIMI,
CHILDS PLAY
AREA

3o DAYS
NO PENALTY
UPGRADE

MIKE + CAROLINE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU

Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

WE EVEN TARE
CASH!

Tel: os88e 43584 • Fax 01884 258887
328 Bampton Street, Tiverton, Devon DM of.AH
Weûsne e.

.
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WEST MIDLANDS

IL.J1 S I
HI-FI

(e..
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I
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IRA eh.11" 7"

Ft

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

F-I I- F

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi- ti and home cinema from Arcam, Audioyest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag Ma£Laren. Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30

Licensed Credit Broker.

363 HAGLEY ROAD,
EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,
SOLIHULL
WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

9MARKET STREET,
STOURBRIDGE,
WEST MIDLANDS CA'8 1AB

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON GOLDFIELD,
WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fidee

MARTIN
LOGAN
ASCENT

"

Ee. 1966

D

•AKG • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK • CHORD CABLES • CREEK • GRAAF
•DENON • DENSER • EPOS • EXPOSURE • FINAL • GOLDRING • GRADO • JADIS • JECKLIN • KE • MICHELL • MONRIO
•NAD • NAIM • OPERA • ONKYO • PATHOS • PROJECT • OED • RESON • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • SONUS FABER • STANDS UNIQUE
•SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TRANSPARENT CABLES • TRIANGLE • UNISON RESEARCH • WILSON

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 June 10

WAS
Audio Analogue Pled, arrphher (ex derni
145
Audio Analogue Rum SE ampldfer (es den) £635
Creek CD53 CD Player I
new)
11150
Epos 1.412 Orb
0499
Exposure 2020 tuner Owe
£499
Rnal 3Electiostatic neater, ( es denn
IW.

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request
NON Harman Won 91(490 Recaser (Mil
LINI Krell KAV300iL lextlem)
£51 Loom T92L tuner lem
075 Martin Logan Ascent (en dun)
£
425 Mate Logan Descent le. derril
£399 I! -te) 1•1- ,,, -, 01
'Ye,
.... :' • . - ' :. " • " r'

C.591i TI51
£
2699016
ûbd 51
Re DUI
MN: MN
900 t395
M•i MI

NAD ( Rem) twistable ( new)
f220
W L70 All receiver (new)
f499
PIAD L55 220/CD player ( neon
1499
Rain Flatcar Is/h1
Man Prefu fell
£450
Ono CD33 CD
f- illips CUTS laser (eh) 21000
Onlryo T4211 tuner
pmts. RDS * dent) £170

071 Ortofon AlC2SF cod cartodge ( newt
MI Quad 30E Nye amplifier islii
MI Some faber Gland Piano tex dent)

•

BUILDERS WITH THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

PARTS AND ADVICE.
••••••••• -3, (ay
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rile711'
1
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Skaaning

terconnect cables, solid silver, & copper fitted with bullet plugs
QuelitvNiains Power Cords €49.95 Credit Cards Taken,
Tel: » MN on 01643 822128, voodootek@hotmailcom

SOUTH WEST ANALOGUE
Have all *Moe equipment on demonstration along
TUBE TECHNOLOGY-MICHELL
with SMENOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE LORICRAFT/GARRARD
CROFT - various cartridges, ORTOFON, VDH
Second hand equipment, Record cleaners/cleaning service.
Perspex lift off covers, Major credit cards.

Tel: 01643 841244
grahamesouthwestanalogue.fsnet.co.uk

Acoustic Energy • Argento • Audio syn hems
Audion
Furutech

AVidity • Chord Co
Goldring

ECM Re ords
LAT

Grado * GutWire

Nordost * Pio eer
oyd
Power Snakes' PURE-Digital * QED*
Shakti" Soundstyle Sound Organis tion
Lyra ' Mactone • NAD

Shun Mook

Shunyata Research' S ure

Sunfire * Supra • Stax
Zerodust

TAOC

Tiv

ZYX

AUDIO Atmosphere
Penkridge Staffordshire

AtI d

seas
Solen Inductors
Solen Fast Caps

Fostex

.. ,.
SRI.] 1 Nloil

2e4 ,

25 Story Street
Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision
Stockists

of:

NAIM, MERIDIAN, DENSEN,

ONKYO, ROKSAN, NAD, MARANTZ,
UNISON RESEARCH, WHARFEDALE, QUAD,
DYNAUDIO, PROAC, DALI, JMLAB, JAMO

UK WIDE

IS \ NI I

Alf2

A V INTERNATIONAL

Vrrfa c

Mies

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

N ÈDOST

STAFFORDSHIRE

IM

YORKSHIRE
MADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER

with unique cable isolation System. Floor standing
Loudspeakers, all hand crafted in our workshops
in avariety of real wood veneers.
Custom sizes and finishes undertaken.
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AIRTEK Pneumatic Isolation Platforms
for electronics, turntables & Speakers (excellent reviews)
NATURAL RHYTHMS Equipment Rack System
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60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: shopOobrienhifi.com
09- Instant Finance Available Written details on request
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www.avihifi.co.uk
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REPAIRS & ADVICE
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On High- End & Quality HiFi

', 1ADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS INC
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO BOX 44233
"YE".57,rs.

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
01752 779933
free carriage nationwide
tu

e-mail: southwesthifi@fsbdial.co.uk
Web: www.southwesthifi.co.uk

01785 71 1232

www.audioatmosphere.com

To advertise in this section Call Katherine
on 020 8774 0790
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Lintone Audio
SELECTED USED EQUIPMENT AND SPECIAL OFFERS

Audiogram MB2- Integrated Amplifier

Advantage PI/A300 Pre Power Amps (used) .. £2,300.00
Audio Note MI Pre Amplifier
(used).... £495.00
Audio Research LS2/2 Pre Amplifier . (used) .. £ 1,600.00
Copland CSA 28 Amplifier
(used).... £795.00
Cyrus 7Amplifier (used).... £495.00
Cyrus Power Amplifier (used).... £300.00
Cyrus Pre Amplifier (used).... £295.00
Cyrus PSX-R Power Supply (used).... £250.00
Krell KAV300CD Player
(used) .. £ 1,995.00
Krell KSL Pre Amp (MM/MC)
(used) .. £ 1,200.00
Linn LP12/1ttok/ASAK 1/Table (used).... £500.00
Lumley REF ST70 Power Amp
(used) .. £ 1,295.00
Meridian 602/606 Transport DAC
(used) .. £ 1,000.00
Meridian M60 Active Speakers (used) .. £ 1,000.00
Michell Argo/Electo Mono Power Amps (used) .. £ 1,895.00
Musical Fidelity Studio T Power Amplifiettused).... £500.00
Musical Fidelity P270 Power Amplifier (used).... £600.00
Musical Fidelity MVX Pre Amplifier (used) .. £ 1,000.00
Naim Nail 5Amplifier
(used).... £595.00
Naim NAP 140 Power Amp
(ex-dem).... £550.00
Naim Nait 2Amplifier
(used).... £295.00
Naim NAP 160 Power Amplifier
(used).... £395.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
(used).... £320.130
Naim Stageline Phono Stage M/M
(used).... £ 120.00
Naim NAP 180 Power Amplifier
(used).... £750.00
Naim NAC 32.5 Pre Amplifier
(used).... £ 195.00
Nakamichi Dragon Cassette Deck
(used) .. £ 1,200.00
Project Perspective Tribble
(used).... £500.00
Rd lQ200E Active Sub
(used).... £400.00
Roksan Ojan Loudspeakers
(used).... £695.00
Sony MDS-JA2OES Mini DISC Rec
(used).... £250.00

Audiogram MB1- Amplifier
CD
Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers
iiiimmeastioResearch LS12 - Preamp

••••

Audio Research 100.2- Amplifi

£2590.

o

Audio Research REF600 Pair ratono Amp
California Audio Alpha - DAC

•

California Audio DX1-CD Player

It

Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD

‘3"
+

Copland CDA288 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve Preamplifier

£945.
£2199.
£15900.
£699.0
£899.

Copland CTA504 - Valve Amplifier
Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Amplifier
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner

4.)

£800.

£399.

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamplifier

E

£1349.
£2049.

Audio Research VT5O-Valve An plifier

I

£3499.

Audio Research CA50 - Integraded Amp.
Audio Research DAC1-20 - DACt
Audio Research LS8 - Preampl dier

CI

£1249.
£720.
£730.
£1099.

£1400.
£2499.0

• Jadis Orchestra - CD Player
CU
•
▪
*

Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier
Krell KSA150 - Power amplifier
-

£1
£ 1-

Krell KSL-Preamplifier
kretee.INSP
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamplifier
PS Audio Ultralink II - DAC

ZS
•
r15

PS Audio Reference Link - Digit IPreamp
Sonus Faber Concertino Home Iriimisr.,akers
SOIllls Faber Grand Piano Home Loudspeakers
Theta Digital Carmen - CD/DVD

=
(0

•

Theta Digital Pro Prime II - DAC
Theta Digital Dreadnaught 5 ch amp

£4629.00

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Silver

£2900.00

Z Systems RD01- Transparent Digital Equalizer

£1850.00

£1133.00

STOCKISTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN, CYRUS, ADVANTAGE, LUMLEY, RAT,
II5W, KRELL, MARTIN LOGAN, ARCAM, PMC, MARANTZ, DENON ETC.
Website: www.lintone.co.uk

Emaildnto@lintone.co.uk
7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead, Tyne & Wear NE8 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1 year full warranty

MANTRA AUDIO

HEADPHONE SELECTION
SR 60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR 225
SR-325
RS- 1

Reference

RS-2

www.mantra-audio.co.uk

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
a.

£280

£ 152
£199
£294
£641

Goldring

1006

£76

1012 GX

£95

1022 GX
1042

£495

Eroica LXJH
Elite

£30

Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

Grado

Prestige Black

Ortofon

510

Prestige Gold

£25

Switching Unit to share single pair of
speakers with two systems

CC126

Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no

OIJNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2phone plugs

£32
£8.00
£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs

£22

Shure
Sumiko

£16
EX

N/A

£62

GEX

£52

£76

GEX

£67

£124

£100

GEX

£86

£114

GEX

£100

£133

£109

GEX

N/A

£ 232

£190

GEX

£40

N/A

£27
£73

N/A

£ 110

N/A

£34

N/A

£130

£110

EX

N/A

£227

£193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme £452

£385

EX

N/A

Kontrapunkt b

£643

£548

EX

N/A

EX

MC 25 FL

Headphone Volume Control for

STYLUS

£143

MC 15 Super II

conection to amp not equipped £38
MA19

N/A

£330

AT OC 9ML

two pair of speakers to one amp

MA 18

£28

Technica

Two-way Unit for parallel switching

MA17

EXCHANGE

AT 110E

£104

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING

MA15

WANTED

Wanted
Classic English HiFi Component
or Systems
AND

Accessories and Literature
Call Good-HiFi

0845 644 3340

Musical Cables CO 2
At the request of customers who
bought our power cables we have
produced an inter-connect cable of
outstanding ability. Extensively tested
this cable consists of amixture of
copper, silver and Teflon and is
sonically very musical besides being
most affordable at £45 per metre pair.
Don't be misled by the low price this
really is an excellent cable.

Contact Don Swain
01902 764 747

TEL/FAX 01757 288652

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

Grado Prestige

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

Rohmann

£837

£742

M 97 XE

£ 95

N/A

V 15 V XMR

£304

N/A

Blue Point Special £265

£237

£22

N/A

MUSIC COMPANY
Krell KAV-250P pre

£ 1,200

Krell KAV-300i integrated
Sonus faber Signum

£ 1,250
£780

Sonus faber Solo centre

£ 240

Krell KAV - 280CD ( silver)

£2,550

Krell KAV - 500i Integrated

£ 2.500

GM equipment supports

call

All units mint with original packaging.

Tel: 01460 54322

£58
£204
EX

N/A

EX - Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5

THE PINEWOOD

EUROPE

AND UP TO £12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YOB 5RP

SUPERDEAL AUDIO

To advertise in
this section
Call Katherine
on 020 8774 0790

& VISUAL

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3 dedicated dem. rooms, including " BOSE® EXPERIENCE" Room. Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.
Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Boston, Beyer, Celestion, KEF, JBL, WC, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Morduant Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim,
Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Primare, Project, Prowire, QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle, Technics, Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.

COME AND VISIT US AM 352/354 LOWER ADDISCOMBE ROAD, CROYDON CRO 7AF
TEL. 020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk
100 may 2003
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Credit Cards welcome
Finance available
(inc. 0%)
Subject to status

FIIGH END AUUIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

LIST

NEW IN THIS MONTH
WADIA 2000 TRANSPORT & 2000 DAC & OPTICAL INTERFACE
ALL UPGRADES DONE. 6BOXES OF HEAVEN £3,995 Sill £17.000
BOW TECHNOLOGIES 22000 PLAYER
£2,795 S/H £4.995
KRELL MDIO DAN AGOSTINI SIGNATURE SERIES CD
TRANSPORT. VERY RARE BRILLIANT £3,500 S/H £9,000
CELLO 8.1 DAC 20 BIT STUNNING CELLO MAGIC £1,995 5/11 £8.000
CELLO P101 PREMIUM MC TWIN BAY PHONO MODULE
VERY RARE TO BUY ON ITS OWN
£2.500 S/H £5,500
CELLO ENCORE GOLD PLATED LIMITED EDITION ANIVERSARY
PREAMP, NOW YOU CAN F1AVE ACELLO WITHOUT BJSTING
THE BANK, (MC PHONOSTAGE AVAILABLE EXTRA) £4,995 S/H £12,000
HOVLAND VALUE PREAMP INC PHONO
STUNNING LOOKING PIECE OF KIT WITH SOUNDS TO MATCH £3,995 S/H £5,750
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP FVC
£1.495 S/H £2,700
LUMLEY M125 ORIGINAL ABEST VALUE MONO AMPS
JUST BEEN SERVICED & REVALUED £1,495 S/11 £3,800
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60 VALVE AMP
£1.495 S/H £3,699
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £4,995 E/D £11,450
PROCEED COD CD TRANSPORT & DAP DAC DIGI VOLUME,
SAME MECHANISM AS LEVINSON No39 ALSO HOCC
REALLY NICE PACKAGE
£2,495 5/9 £4,390
NAIM CDS 2CD PLAYER & XPS SUPPLY
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONLY 1WEEK OLD
£4.995 S/H £6,492
MARK LEVINSON No36 DAC BAL ETC
£1,695 S/H £4.600
RAIN 102 PREAMP WITH HICAP 1WEEK OLD
£1.495 SM £2.109
RAIN 250 POWER AMP 1WEEK OLD
£1,495 SM £2,250
BOW NAUTILUS 803 SPEAKERS IN CHERRYWOOD
ONLY 1WEEK OLD
£2,995 S/11 £3,500
MARTIN LOGAN GUEST ELECTROSTATIC HYBRID SPEAKERS
OAK TRIM
£2,295 5111 £4,998
WADIA 6CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME ETC
£1.995 SM £4,000
PROAC RESPONSE 38 SPEAKERS BLACK
£2,500 EA) £3,990
PROAC FUTURE ONE SPEAKERS BLACK
£3,250 610 £5,875
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT & DAC STUNNING CD PLAYER
ASTEREOPHILE AREFERENCE DIGI VOLUME ETC £5.500 101 £20.000?
ORACLE CD PLAYER LATEST VERSION WITH NEW TYPE
POWER SUPPLY. STUNNING PIECE OF KIT
£5,500 S/H £12,369
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX 2. YOU CAN UPGRADE THIS
TO THE A,S DISCREET FOR £1,000 (WORTH DOING) £995 SM £2.200
NAKAMICHI DRAGON 3HEAD AUTO REVERSE
CASSETTE DECK. ACLASSIC NOW
£995 S/11 £.500
CARY 805C TRIODE VALVE MONO AMPS
£4,500 S/H £8.995
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTEGRATED VALVE AMP.
JUST BEEN SERVICED & REVALUED £2,200 SM £3,945
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS LATEST £3,700 Sill £9,580
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE TRIODE MONO AMPS
f1,995 S/H £6,995
VTL IT85 VALVE INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1.395 E/D £2,400
NAN NAP 180 POWER AMP
£650 SM £1220
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMES WITH ROWLAND
R/C BASS AMP ROSEWOOD
£5.500 S/H f15,500
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDRA SPEAKERS IN PIANO BLACK
STEREOPHILE l'e CLASS SPEAKERS OF THE YEAR £5,500 S/H £13,800
AVALON ACCENT II SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH
SEPERATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £4,995 S/H £14,800
SPENDOR FLI 0SPEAKERS CFIEERYWOOD £1.795 S/H £3,475
MATISSE REFERENCE 2BOX VALVE PREAMP MK2
INC PHONO, ELECTRIC BLUE '1001. 1
£1,495 S/H £3,500
SNELL 02 SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2,500 S/H £5,950
APOGEE MINI GRAND SPEAKERS INC SUBS
&DRY CROSSOVER
£2,500 SIN £5,890
MARTIN BASTON REBUILT & MODIFIED GARRARD 301
TURNTABLE MENTOR REFERENCE ARFA
£500 SM £1,200+
STAX LAMBDA PRO HEADPHONES £200 S/H 2
£70
DUNLAVY SC IV SPEAKERS IN LT OAK
£3.500 E/D £8,500
KEF REFERENCE 32 SPEAKERS IN EXOTIC
ALBHINO BURR FINISH 10 MONTHS OLD
£1,495 SA1 £2.750
PRIMARET20 ROS TUNER
£350 Sill £600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B MK2 PREAMP
£1,595 SM £3,400
DENSEN BEAT 100 MK3 INTEGRATED AMP INC PHONO
£395 S/H £900
KRELL FPB 200C POWER AMP CAST. LATEST £5,995 S/F1 £8,750
KRELL FPB 300 POWER AMP BALANCED £5,995 S/H £9.450
ATC SCM 70 25TH ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS £6,500 SIFI £12,495
PROM FUTURE • 5SPEAKERS MAPLE
£2,500 E/D £3,500
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK & FVC
£1,795 S/H £3,125
CONRAD JOHNSON DR1 CD TRANSPORT & CJ DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT, EXCELLENT £1,995 S/H £3.800
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
f995 S/H £2,500
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2,500 S/11 £5,760
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1,295 Sill £3,500
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 SA1 £1,398
RAIN 135 MONO AMPS
£1,995 S/H £3,152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£1,500 E/D £5,800
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12.000
CELLO PALETTE ( LATE MODEL) & MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH £29,000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES &
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
£1,995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9,995 NEW 27,500
£
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE & ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7,995 ED £20,000
LEVINSON MLII POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON M112A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2,700
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP ( BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5,150
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP & SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1,795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
ATE 10 LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £6,000
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
£2,995 ED £6,250
VALVE PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ISO HEFlA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £886
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP & SUPPLY
£695 NEW £1,795
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£495 SH £950
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£195 SH £450
ABEAM BLACK BOX DAC5
WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID

LOCATED IN WELWYN

-HEATS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

HICAM

WAS

NOW

AUDIONOTE MEISHU LINE INT AMP NEW2750
AVI LAB SERIES INTERGRATED AMP 200 WPC NEW STUNNING
1399
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
60
30
AUDIONOTE OUEST MONO AMPS NEW2750
AUDIOLAB 8000C/8000 P PRE/POWER/BOXED
600
AUDIONOTE OTO INT AMP LINE LEVEL AS NEW
999
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE NEW
1284
59
0
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 AS NEW
1749
1500
AVIS2OCIO PRE AMP/R/C SLIGHT MARK HENCE
1200
325
BLACK RHODIUM REQUIEM I1METRE PAIR NEW
1247
950
BLACK RHODIUM REQUIEM 21 METRE PAIR NEW
1747
1350
BLACK RHODIIUM ORATORIO 1METRE PAIR NEW
547
450
AUDIONOTE P4 MONOBLOCKS
4250
3700
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER
999
895
BLACK RHOIUM ORATORIO 1METRE DIGITAL NEW
497
400
MYRYAD MA 240 POWER AMP AS NEW
999
850
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
POA
MYRYAD ZSERIES 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
499
NAIM INTRO LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
325
AUDIONOTE OTO PHONO INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
1300
1100
AUDIONOTE DAC 2.1X 24/961025
1149
POLK PSW 350 10 INCH ACTIVE SUB NEW
349
ELAC CINEMA 2ESP SPEAKES+SUB
499
EAR 8L6 INTRERGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP NEW
2298
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO AS NEW
788
695
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
558
450
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER AS NEW
678
595
EAR 834 INT AMP BOXED 3MONTHS OLD
2198
1875
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
EXCELLENT CONDITION
595
225
AUDIONOTE AZ TWO LOUDSPEAKERS 93 DB MINT
599
500
206
175
LAI SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
232
199
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
201
175
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE .
9METRE
81
72
LAI IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED NEW
105
90
'BLACK RHODIUM SUPER MAINS 8DISTRIBUTION BLOCK NEW 299
250
AUDIONOTE ZERO TRANSPORT/DAC
1048
925
POLK 7600 SUROUND SPK SYSTEM NEW
1449
MYRYAD MI 240 INT AMP 2X120 WPC 1MONTH OLD
1499
1300
MYRYAD MA 500 5CHANNEL AMP 5X100WPC
1699 PHONE
EXSPOSURE XVII AMP BOXED MM PHONO STAGE
1000
350
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE NOT USED
599
525
EAR 890 POWER AMP 70 WPC CLASS A NEW
2548
AUDIONOTE ANS3 MC STEP UP TRANSFORMER NEW
1299
MICHELL LARGE PSU NEW
399
399
POWERBLOCK 1000 MAINS CONDITIONER NEW
450
395
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM NEW
1017
925
MARANTZ CD 17 MK2 SUPERB CONDITION
850
450
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
1095
MYRYAD MT 100 FM TUNER NEW
599.95
T+A HERCULES POWER AMP 2X260 WPC@AOHMS NEW
1999
ORELLE SA 100EVO INT AMP 80WPC WC NEW
1199
AUDIONOTE AN CDT THREE TRANSPORT NEW
3500
T+A INSIDER ROS FM TUNER SILVER FINISH NEW
899
AUDIONOTE P2 PP POWER AMP AS NEW
999
850
VDH INTERGRATION .8METRE NEW
240
125
AUDIONOTE AN CO 2.1X INT CD PLAYER AS NEW
999
895
VDH INTERGRATION .6METRE NEW
220
110
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER AS NEW
500
225
ELAC CL 3301 JET INC STANDS NEW
2499
RUARK CL10 CHERRY FINISH SEALED BOX
900
495
MICHELL ORBE SME BOARD SEALED BOX
2095
1895
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY BOXED
995
495
ELAC 201 CENTRE SPEAKER VARIOUS FINISHES
279
STAX SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2 NEW
1195
995
ELAC 555 CENTRE 3WAY CENTR SPK CHERRY FINISH
599
EAR 899 INT/PRE AMP 70 WPC CLASS ANEW
2698
2400
AVI BIGGATRONS CHERRY NEW
599
450
NAIM 32.5 PRE M/C PHONO
N/A
150
TRICHORD DINO PSU NEW
299
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
25
13
TRICHORD ORCA PRE/ LARGE PSU MINT
1650
1450
PRIMARE A10 INT AMP EXCELLENT CONDITION BOXED
300
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
35
18
T+A 24/192 CD PLAYER AMAZING NEW
1999
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS MINT
449
375
HARMON KARDON 650 INT AMP EXCELLENT CONDITION BOXED
180
TRICORD RESEARCH DELPHINI MK2 PHONO + LARGE POU NEW 995
900
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE NEW
79
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW
279
249
AUDIONOTE ANVX 1METRE PAIR NEVER USED
574
495
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
EAR PARAVICINI M100 MONO BLOCKS (AMAZING)
19995
POLK PSW450 10 INCH ACTIVE SUB NEW
449
TRICHORD REASEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
EAR 324 TRANSISTOR PREAMP NEW
1880
QED FULL RANGE
POA
STAX SR 007+SRM007 EARSPEAKERS NEW
2995
2700
SOUND ORGANISATION FULL RANGE
POA
ORELLE S5 SPEAKER SYSTEM +SUB NEW
975
MYRYAD MD 600 CD PLAYER AS NEW
1299
1050
AUDIONOTE ANCD 3.1X CD PLAYER NEW
1499
POLK RTI 100 FLOORSTANDING SPKS BUILT IN SUB NEW
999
MYRYAD CAMEO SYSTEM CD/TUNER/AMP NEW
1599
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE NEW
65
57.5
T+A PACE SETTER INT AMP 2X260WPCO4OHMS
2299

AGENTS FOR
AGENTS FOR,EAR,TRICHORD,AUDIONOTE,MICHELL, MYRYAD,
AVI, STAX,LAT, VDH, ELAC, RUARK, SMEBLACK RHODIUM, LYRA,
SUMIKO, OED, POLK, ORELLE , T+A, VIVANICO
CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS
NAIM, MERIDIAN, AUDIOLAB, KRELL, WADIA, SONUS FABER,
MARTIN LOGAN, MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, QUAD

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474 Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Heatherdate
41audio limited
202, Findon Road, Worthing, BN14 OB1
Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.bifl-stereo.com
Main dealer for
Orchid Speakers Reference products
THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING
LOUNGE NOW OPEN
SPEAKERS
Mirage M3 SI Speakers
£ 1,495
Thiel SCS 2Speakers (Walnut Finish)
(Brand New) Normal Price £2395
£ 1,595
Mission 782 (Stand Mount Model)
(Black Ash) Just Reduced From £250
£ 150
Tannoy Kingdom 12 xDemo speakers
£3,495
Pro-ac studio 1speakers mk 2
£395
Audio Physics tempo speaker
£995
Revel Mime sub 15 with LET sub amp
POA
Max Symphony floor standing speakers
£99
Thiel 1.5 Speakers
£995
Pro Ac studio towers (atc drive) speakers
£995
Orchid PLLI Speakers xdemo
£3,995
PRE-AMPS
biakamichi CASE pre amp
£295
Audio Research LS16 preamp
£1,295
Exposure 11 812 Pre Amp 8Power Supply
Just Reduced from £900
£650
Toft Pre Amp (fully balanced)
£595
Adcom SIP 450 Tuner/Pre-Amp
£350
Oakley Image 6High-end Valve Pre Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)
£295
Naim Nac 42.5 Pre-Arnp
£150
Exposure 21 Pre-Amp (Remote) (
Ex stock)
Just Reduced From £890
£750
Music Fidelity MITT pre amp
£395
Mark Levinson MI 26 Pre amp and power supply £1,295
AMPLIFIERS
Advantage S100 integrated Amplifier
Revel Mime sit 15 with LEI sub amp
Arcam Delta 290 integrated amp
Nairn Nan integrated Amp
Krell KST 100 Power Amp
Nakamichi PA 5Stasis Power Amp
Cost New £1150
Adcom GFA 5300 Power Amp
Mark Levinson 436 Mono Amps
Audionote Neiro Mono Amps
Ion Obelisk 3X int amp with Xpak PSU
AVI 2000MI integrated Amp
kcam Oeta one integrated Amp (pro logic)
Audio Lab 8000A inter Amp

£1,495
£5,995
£275
£249
£1,695
£695
£350
EPOA
£6,995
£395
£750
£595
£225

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
Marantz CO 63 MkIIKI SIG CD player
Marantz CD63SE K1 Signature
Sony SUM SACO/CO Player
Marantz CD 72 mk2 SE CD Player (mint)
Pioneer PD91 reference CD player
Trichord Genesis CD player
Mark Levinson No 37 CD transport

£275
£275
£2,495
£295
£250
£250
£P0A

BACS
Sonic Frontiers SFD1 Digital Processor
Mark Levinson 360S Dac
Meridian 203 Dac

£895
£P0A
£1 75

MISCELLANEOUS
Sfax 40/40 headphones and energiser
£850
Kharma half meter balanced interconnect
£ 150
Cluadrasphire 04 Oak wall Shelf
£ 120
Synergisbc Research Coax Resolution
Reference digital (with active shielding)
£ 250
Sfax SR007 omega ref
(SR117 head phone 8SRM007t dual triode)
Normal Retail £2995
£ 1,750
Shun Monk Record Clamp Normal Retail £ 1660
£995
Audio Note ANS7 MC Transformer
with Phono Stage
£8,495
Audio Note (kondo KSL-AC2 mains cable
(new and boxed)
£650
Audionote (kondo) 3mtr pair SPZ speaker cable
£2,500
Audio Note (kondo) ksII-LP Silver lit/
interconnect 1mtr pair
£995
Audio Synthesis DA)) Decade variable output
£ 1,795
Revox 8160 Tuner
£395
Luxman K331 W Double Cassette Deck
£ 150
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
Eminent Technology air bearing arm with
magnisium wand c/w pump
£ 1,695
Verdier Ebony Wood arm board Normal Retail £800
£425
Helius Silver Wired Tonearm
£545
Ortofon Jubilee Cartridge
£995
WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* roubtoct to

)

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD • VISADINERS
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Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@ hifi-stereo.com
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FOR SALE

01923 262135. [
K2o411

200W/channel, highly musical, incredible dynamics

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 tuner, weighty and detailed

and detail, impressive soundstaging, as new, £4000

QUAD ESL- 57 electrostatic speakers, good condition,

sounding, good with classical What Hi*Fi?5 stars,

(£12,000), Tel: 01453 887954- [ K2083]

£425 ono for the pair, also leak FM Troughline 3tuner,

excellent condition, boxed with instructions, £ 275

AUDIO RESEARCH LS-8Mk 2pre- amplifier, pure

good condition, and £70 ono, Tel 01625 616618 [ K1929]

(new £600), Tel: 01623 744261 or mobile 07816

Class-Acircuit design, outperforms acclaimed Audio

REVOX 77A tape recorder, half-inch, heads completely

063648. [ K2o42]

Research 1315, providing superb resolution of musical

serviced by Thear Technology, manuals, leads and reels

JBL 4344 Mk Il studio monitor £ 3500, cost new

detail, as new, £ 1295 (£ 2500), Tel: 01453 887954-

included. £ 250 ono, Tel: 01256 415343 [ K19351

£8000, Mark Levinson 385 £ 2100, cost new £ 500o,

[K2084]

TDL Studio 3transmission line loudspeakers, walnut

Marantz model 7&9 £6500 cost new £ 12000,

IMPULSIVE H2 horn speakers, light ash finish

veneer cabinets, sound superb but space forces

AudioQuest Volcano 2m £ 1800 new £600. Tel:

incredible sensitivity of 94dB, superb scale and image

reluctant sale £ 299, Tel: 01424-852831 [ K1947]

0170739 2063 [ K2043]

with vocals to die for plus aclean deep bass, reason

B&W Nautilus 801 speakers in red cherry finish, 18

EAR 864 valve pre- amp MM/MC phono balanced

for sale to match centre speaker in surround system.

months old, stunning reference monitors, excellent

in/out (£ 1530) £ noo, Roksan power amp 4x90W or 2

(£2250) £950 ono, Tel: 01484 5585oo work 01484

condition £5999 (£85o0),also Sony SACD player SCD-

X14oW suits bi-amping or AV (£ i000) £775, both

686007 home 07831 736751 mob Simon, West Yorks

77ES (stereo only), Tel: Ken in Worthing 01903 690055

items almost new, boxed, handbooks, Tel: 01243

[K2085]

[1(1951]

863371 (W Sussex) [ K20471

KRELL FPB-300 Class-A, great condition £4495, also

MARK LEVINSON Nos. 334 & 3805 amplifiers £ 7250,

EXPOSURE, The Original CD player with R.A. power

Krell KRC-3 pre amp £ 2450, Bolt OMB, XL0 type 6bi-

No. 39 £2500, PMC IBi and stands £2000 also cz-gell

cord £450, Dynaudio Contour Mk 21.3 speakers,

wire special cables 8long £375, email:

balanced interconnects, Tel: John 07956 922061[1(1960]

cherry, £ 550 with Stands Unique, cherry stands £ 150,

peterroy@btconnect.com Tel: 07919 2113 [ K2086]

CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier 14 pre-amp, excellent

Sony ST-SE5oo FM tuner £45, all boxed excellent

LINN Kollector pre- amp, Genki CD player Pekin FM-

condition and boxed with NOS spare valves £1600

condition, Tel:

AM tuner, eight- months-old, very little use, £ 1250 will

(£4500), Tel: Peter 01202

PERREAUX PMF215013 power amp excellent

split. Apollo four-tier Hi Fi rack £ 50, Tel: 01777 711386

condition recently serviced by Absolute Sounds £ 395

[K2089]

ARCAM Alpha io amplifier (100W/channel) £ 370; loP

ono, Tel: 01275 870621 after 6pm.[K2049]

RUARK Equinox speakers black ash, outstanding

power amplifier £270, together £ 590 ono, mint

MUSICAL FIDELITY 3D cr Nu-Vista CD player,

quality and condition fl000, Tel: 01284 703217

condition, boxed, Tel 01661 871010 [ K2030]

£2250 ono, Musical Fidelity A300 cr power amp

[K2090]

B&W Nautilus 803 speakers, 9months old £ 2600

225W/ch, £ 1300 ono both in immaculate condition.

AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend CD transport, top

(£3500), Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista 3000, 3months old

house move forces sale, Tel: Chris: 07970 713396

loader with glass optical, Coaxial, TosLink, AES and

£2200 (£ 3000), A3CR pre-amp, A3CR power amp £600

[K20521

BNC outputs, mint condition with remote, power lead

each (£1000), Arcam CD72T new £ 350 (£450), Tel

ELECTROSTATIC speakers: Final 0.4 (superb

and glass optical lead, Tel: 01962 869885 after 8April.

393348,

e-mail:

loki@powernet.co.uk [ K1988]

01 495

752200 South Wales. [ K2o481

01920 831172 Hertford 07767 34559 2 1K2o3i]

hybrid), Quad ELS 57, Phono Stages: Trichord Dino,

[K2091]

MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista 3D compact disc

Creek OBH9SE (MC), Tuners: TEAC Bxio RDS, Sugden

JADIS integrated amp, The Orchestra, boxed under

player, limited action number 75 of 500 made, totally

R48, Pioneer TX95oo, Pre- amp: AV1, Tape: Studer Aa62

guarantee really superb, £695 (£ 1400), Spendor SPi

mint, boxed, guaranteed £ 2300, Nordost Blue Heaven

NAD, Tel: 01933 275323 [ K2055]

speakers £ 225, large Voodoo air isolation platform.

interconnect ficio, X- Can headphone amp £ loo, Tel:

MERIDIAN 200/203 deck and DAC mint, boxes

unused £125 (£ 27o), Tel: 01424 755375. East Sussex.

07932 458447 Kent [ K2032]

£1200 new, bargain at £ 300. Musical Fidelity Odysseus

[K20921

QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp and FM3 tuner, all

valve amp (integrated) £ noo new, £ 300 ono, Works.

VAN DEN FIUL Teatrack bi-wire speaker cable 3

user manuals, excellent condition £275, Tel: Steve

Tel: 01527 861014 all manuals, receipts, etc [ K2056]

metre pair £99. Phillimore 01522 694704 [ K2093]

07976 432383 Andover Hants [ K2033]

MARK LEVINSON 334 £3595, Mark Levinson 39

CABLES Phonos Im, AudioQuest Viper £95, VdH First

KEF PSW 20o/HTS 2001 sub/sat speakers, as new

£3195, Revel studio (Blue) 6095, Transparent

Classic £ 140, XLO Reference (purple)£95, Ultra £75

£250, NHT 1.3A speakers £ 16o, Target 4-tier

reference15ft speaker cable £ 2795 ono, all with 2- half

Chord Chorus 05m £85 digital, VdH First Ultimate

equipment rack mint £8o, The Sound Organisation

years warranty remaining. Tel: 07811 872966 anytime.

06m £60 optocopler £ 25, Tel: 020 8871 5089

turntable rack £ 50, Sony CDP-715E CD player £ m.

[K2o57]

(Daytime). [ K20941

Tel. 020 8531 5979- 1K20341
AUDIOLAB 8000SX power amp, as new condition,

MERIDIAN 568 surround processor, as new, boxed

STANDS UNIQUE Reference support with 5shelves

etc £ 1400, Arcam DVSS DVD player, ditto £ 300,

in cherry, with floor isolation slab and top isolator

boxed and manual, neutral, clear sound, £ 350 ono

Pioneer DV- 747 universal DVD player, ditto £ 300, Tel:

platform, stressed carbon- fibre chassis, additional

(£550 new), Tel: George 01646 693986. [ 1(20351

01889 585715 (weekdays) or 01924 381667

isolator support shelves on carbon-fibre isolators for

KRELL KAV 300; 3yrs old case manual very good

(weekends). [ K2077]

the three middle shelves, 5star rating for open

condition £1200, Townshend Gladstone Bury II

TRANSPARENT reference speaker cable (with XL

transparent sound, £ 1650 new, accept £ 550, Tel:

speakers, weigh each 45kg good condition, £620

technology upgrade), 2oft in mint condition with

Charles Smith on 020 7251 5153 (days) or 01295

(1800 new), cases, manual, ribbon tweeters. [ K2o36]

spades (£ 5000) £ 2750, Zsystems Rdp ipre amp with

788818(eve), or email: charles@firstimpress.co.uk.

LINN equipment for sale. KLOIT X3 £65 each, Kaber

latest spec in black and mint £1950. Jeff Rowland

[K2095]

active speakers £600, Numerk DAC £ 250, LKioo £ 150,

model 12 amplifier, less than one year old and mint

REL Stentor III subwoofer, less than wr old, black ash

all very good condition, reason for sale upgrading, Tel:

(£14,500) £85oo, Tel: 01206 844844 [ K2o78]

finish, excellent condition, £1500 ono (£ 2500) Tel:

Mark 01923 225108 [ K2o37]

PASS LABS Aleph 5legendary valve sounding power

Steve 020 7991 8023 (day) 07813 788420 (eve)

PRE AMP, Audio Research LS7, mint boxed

amp £1550, Audible illusions LI pre with tungsram nos

[K2096]
LAVARDIN IS Reference, new Jan 2001, boxed good

instructions can demo, beautiful smooth sound £ 750

valves, sweet and open presentation £ 1250, both in

ono, £ 1800 new, Tel: 01332 7200023. Sillier road,

pristine condition. Tel: 01707 896760 (Hertz). [ K2o79]

condition £ 1300 Tel:

Derby 07966486582. [ K2038]

IMPULSE Taus, top of range horn loudspeaker.

VERITAS P400 power amp 'superb sound quality' (
Hi-

ATC SCM7oASL custom finished in dark and light grey

cherrywood 91dB, bi-wireable, boxed mint, £ 1500

Fi News Hot loo) excellent condition £ 2000 (£ 2995),

with black grills nice example, fantastic sound huge

(£3000). ProAc Tablette moo light ash, mint boxed

Rothwell passive pre £ 250 (£ 500), Tel: 015394 40247

dynamics and very loud unfortunately Ihave to

£250 (£65o), Tel: 014 82 706404. [ K208o]

day, 01229 860319 evenings, mobile 07768 882869.

downsize so you get lucky, bought from new, includes

AUDIO PHYSIC Virgo2 speakers with metal optional

[K2098]

manual and boxes mint, £6500 (£ 12,200), no offers,

spiked feet, cherry finish, unmarked and boxed, just

CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier 14 pre-amp, excellent

Tel: 020 7584 5784 or 020 7589 4840. [ K2040]
AUDIO NOTE DAC5 £8500, The Groove £1000,

over jyear old £ 1600 ono (£ 3200) [ K2081]

condition and boxed with NOS spare valves £ 1600

KRELL 250 CD player,demo model in perfect

(£4500). Tel: Peter 01202

ML25S &£ 2950 & Burmester 838 £ 750 both with

condition only £1620 ono, Tel: 3531 839 0242 [ K2082]

loki@powemet.co.uk [ K20991

psu's adjustable inputs, STAX SAo07 £ 1650, ANE-SPA

SPECTRAL DMA- 18o series 2reference power

TACT 2.0 Room Correction Pre-amp, digital room-

speakers silver wired £ 1750, Tel: 01923 826830 or

amplifier, bandwidth from DC to 1.8MHz,

correction! £ 1200 inc DAC (new about £ 3000) Aerial

102
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01620-8 95348

393348

[ K20971

email:

the place to buy or sell audio equipment and accessories
ACOUSTIC SW12 4clow active remote subwoofer w.
Equaliser (Maple) £ 2400 (new £ 5200), Tel: 020 7405
6445 [ K2100]
STAX SR-007 (Omega 2) Reference electrostatic
headphone system with matching SRM-007t Vacuum
Tube Driver Unit, absolutely mint condition with original
packaging price £ 1900, Tel: 0178o 754694 [ K2101]
QUAD QC24/4o valve pre/power amplifier, exquisite
sound and looks, rave reviews, bought new Nov 2001
mint condition with boxes/book call Julian 07973 468141
or jmusgio4o8@aol.com £ 2750 o.n.o. (£4000) [ Kno2]
ELS-57 electrostatic loudspeakers, still without
equal in some aspects of performance, £ 375 for the

QUAD

pair, Tel 0192 575 4563, email: jni@bolton.ac.uk [ K2103]
THETA Dreadnought, three- channels 200W, mint
lohrs use, warranty, Krell KSA2o0B (aka KSA250)
balanced/unbalanced, serviced £ 1950, Proceed AVP
pre-amp/processor (NTSC/PAL PDSD_RF demodulator)
warranty boxed £ 2600, email: Harnfieldehotmail.com
Tel: 07961 536232 [ K2104]
NORDOST SPM Reference various cables: interconnect
£15o/m loudspeaker £ 250/m Siltech 4-24 interconnect
2x 7m £950, email: harnfield@hotmail.com Tel: 07961
536232 [ K2105)
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista pre- amp boxed remote
control £ 750, Audio Synthesis DAX £ 700,
MICROMEGA H2 solo CD player (re-clocked!) £ 200
....the Micromega makes agood transport for the DAX,
email: harnfield@hotmail.com Tel: 07961 536232
[K21061
MANA Acoustics Reference table with sound stage
£300, six- tier amplifier stand with sound stage and
reference top £ 500, sized for Naim electronics, mint,
boxed. Tel: 01789 209 051 Warwickshire (evenings)
[K2107]
LINN Klimax twin stereo power amp, mint, boxed
£3,750, Tel: Barrie 01323 487 781 Mobile 07767 458
374 [ K2108)
MERIDIAN DSP 5000 24/96 Digital Speakers
rosewood £ 2500; Meridian 562 control Pre-Amp mint
£475; Meridian 5oo transport mint £ 400, Remote, all
boxed, instructions. Tel: Mike 01295 258 884,111 M40
2mins [ K21091
AUDIOLAB 8000 Digital Pre-Amp £450, Audiolab
8000 MX Digital mono blocked Power Amplifiers (2)
£600 the pair, all in excellent condition. Tel: 01303
863 424 [ K2110]
NAD C35o amp new boxed £ 260, Tel: Paul 01375 859

ono, Theta Pro Prime lia DAC £ 5oo, XL0 Reference

EXPOSURE Pre-Amp XVII and mono regulated Power

spkr cable £600 ono , Tel: (07973) 334 278
dstenning@btinternet.com [ K2i2o]
KRELL FPB-650m mono amplifiers, stereo pair, like
new, factory packaging and manuals, top all-time
ratings by Stereophile and Hi Fi News, stunning
sound, bargain £ 10,750 (£ 25,200 new), Tel: Adam 020
7373 8818 [ K2121]
AVALON Acoustics Radien HC loudspeakers, pair,
premium curly maple, manuals, crates, other extras,
Steriophile class A, truly superb imaging, electrostaticlike delicacy with real bass, must sell (£ 5,20o)
(£15,800 new), Tel: Adam 020 7373 8818 [ K21221
ATC SCA Pre- amp (£ 3000) new, ATC SCM2o Active

Amps XVIII £950, Tel: Frank oi5i 334 1964 (Wirral)
[K2126]
LEXICON MC- 12. The new reference standard
processor for sale. Full version 2.00 software upgrade
boxed as new. Amazing piece of kit. £8100 new,
bargain at £ 6500, Tel: Ben 01732 884 226 [ K21271
AUDIO Synthesis DAX Decade D/A Converter mint
boxed £ 15oo. Graham 2.2 Deluxe 2ceramic armwands
gold finish mint £ 1695. No Offers. Tel: 01903 261 931
(Worthing) After 6pm [ K2128]
TEAC P30 CD Transport as new £1450., Tel: Richard

Floorstanding speakers, black ash, (£4000) new
£5000 together, audition + delivery arranged. Genuine
reason for sale , Tel: 01531 631 018 Herefordshire

Tuner. £ 250 Tel: 01283 517 585 [ K2i3o]
PINK TRIANGLE anniversary SME VTurntable
excellent condition recently serviced by P.T.P. £ 2400

0208 607 9334 IX21291
ROTEL RA1412 12oW Amplifier, Leak 3900T AM FM

ono, LFD Pre Power intergrated amp ultra low
distortion will demonstrate Tel: 07765 838 961
evenings and weekends [ K2131]
CONRAD JOHNSON premier 15 phono stage £1950 ono
(£45 00). Groove tube 1M interconnects £ 200 ono (£ 500)
see www.besthifiintheworld.com Kudos 5100 speaker
stands £ 150 (f379), Tel: (01245) 283 125 Essex [ I(2131]

[K21231

GRADIENT Revolution speakers Dipole bass and
Cardioid Mid Treble the most room independent
speaker in the world see web site £ 3000 new accept
£1450 , Tel: 01489 796 147 [ K21241
QUAD Valve Amp/Pre/Tuner all original £ 200 Croft
Vitale wood £ 200, Phillips Black Tulip Pre £ 40 Rogers
export monitors Profile Model Ten EAR 834p wanted,
Tel: Paul o7966 487 689 [ K21251

continued overleaf...
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887 [ K2111]
NAIM Pre Amp 102 complete with MC Boards £ 795 Hi
Cap New Style £ 450. Phone 01708 765 301 [ K2112]
Rogers Studio speakers Teak Finish with stands £ 125
THORENS TD 124 turntable in good condition boo.
Tel: 020 8941 8454 (Surrey) [ K2113]
LOVITHER drivers DX4M £ 450 ono Pair DX3 £ 250
ono Pair Phase Equalisers fitted in excellent condition
could be used as P/ex to obtain latest EX3/45
cheaply. Tel: 01604 710459/7 11166 [ K2114]
QLN Acoustic Artec 1600 Speakers. Outstanding
transparency and dynamic capability. Elegant Swedish
Line- Source design. Fine rosenut veneer finish. As new,
crated £ 1900 (£ 5500 new). Tel: on5 926 2089. [ K2115I
CROFT 3R OTL Power Amplifier £ 795, Audio Synthesis
passion 8multiple input Pre- Amplifier with remote
control £ 395, all VGC Tel: 01992 581 576. [ K2116]
Quad two ESL 63 speakers bum, 67 CD Player
66 Pre Amp £ 250, 606 Power Amp £ 250, Remote
control box included. Tel: 01386 725 403 [ K2117]
REL STORM subwoofer cost £800 sell £ 370, NVA A8o
monoblocks power amps cost £ 750 each sell £ 530
pair. DPA enlightenment DAC cost £ 750 sell £ 340.
Spiked Hi Fi Stand £ 5o, Tel: 01889 568 359 [ K2118]
APOGEE Caliper Signature £1250, SME IV £675, Orbe
DC/VC (Unused) RB3oo £1650 Thorens TD124 Plinth SME
3009- imp £ 525, Garrard 401 SME 3oog SME Plinth £ 375
Grace 707- II (Unused) £ 275 Tel: 0117 955 6555 [ K2119]
BRYSTON 3BST £700 ono, Levinson No 38 Pre £ 1800
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themarket
SONUS FABER signums with adjustable ironwood

H.H. SCOTT American high quality valve amplifier

stands. One Year old £1800 Receipt. Perfect condition,

and tuner models 299 and 320. Gold fascias as new

each (£ l000), Arcam CD72T new £ 350 (£450). Tel:

boxed with socks £950. Naim NAP25o Silver £650 four

condition. Both in full working order. Mahogany

01920 831172 Hertford [ K2162]
QUAD ESL's, pair £400. CR Developments Romulus

£2200 (£ 3000), A3CR pre- amp, A3CR power amp £600

15M lengths NACA5 £ 15 each. Two SNAIC4S £ 20 Each,

fronted case including tranformer £ 250. Tel: 01489

Tel: (01245 283 125 Essex [ K2132]

891593 [ K2148]

Integrated valve amp, 35Wpc £700. Arcam Delta 70.3,

TRANSPARENT Musiclink plusi.5m phono

FERROGRAPH Series 4A tape recorder with manual,

Trichord clocked £ 150. Garrard 401 £ 130. Try offers.

interconnect, £2000no, (£ 290); Kimber 8PR speaker

one owner from new clean condition. Peter mansfield

Doug on

cable, 4m pair, f90 ono, £ 145; Both mint, boxed and 6

phone/fax: 01283 532616 [ K21491

MUSICAL FIDELITY Nuvista 3D cd player.

01480-214640 or 07836 -3882791K2163]

months old, Tel: Phil on 01661 835907 [ K2133]

SONY SCD-i Boxed Mint £ 2350 (£4000), XTC Pow

Immaculate condition. Boxed. £ 2200 (cost £3000). Tel:

LINN System, keilidh speakers, stands, kudos tuner,

MK1 £800,Single Magnum Moo Monobloc f5oo, 21"

01204 46o585(eve)/07941 424322 (day)

mimik CD player, majik pre-amp, LK-ioo poweramp,

5oow Sub £ 1200, 24" l000w Sub £ 2400,

idbrunt@v2imail.co.uk [ K2164]

21" Passive

linn hi-fi stand, monster speaker cable, immaculate

28oL Cab £750, Plus Various Oddments, Described in

condition cost £ 5000 new will sell for £ 2250 ono, Tel:

April

(01527) 68911

582593 E-mail briggsin@btintemet.com [ K2i5oj

or 07301265839 [ K21341

2002

HEN System Setup. Tel: Simon 01502

or

KRELL KPS25sc brand new/unused with all original
packaging and accessories, very latest specification
and cosmetics (not an upgraded unit) £9,345 obo

SHEFFIELD LAB direct disc LP 'still Harry after all

AUDIOVECTOR M3 Signature, black, avex active

(£25,000), Tel: Andrew 07767 478056 (London)

these years', Harry James and his big band (sheffield

crossover, new, awesome, all mint £1299. Audiovector

11(2165]

lab

unused, boxed and wrapped. Offers to Simon,

Mi Signature black, new, mint, optional superb

KRELL 7oocx in absolutely mint condition including

Tel: (01702) 710260 or email: simonjwolfe@

stands, f369. All well under price. Tel: 07776177485

custom Mana stand £8,495 obo (£ 15,000) and brand

hotmail.com [ K2135]

[K2151]

SWR 'CALIFORNIA BLONDE' ioow top quality

SPENDOR Bel loudspeakers complete with stands.

new/unused Krell cast interconnect iom (35ff) £495
obo (fi000), Tel: Andrew 07767 478056 (London)

acoustic combo excellent condition, for acoustic

Can demo if required. Good condition. £150 0.n.0, Tel:

[K2166]

guitar, bass, mandolin, violin etc, for small venues or

01483 570198. (Guildford area). [ K2152]

B&W Nautilus 802 for sale, cherry, only 6months old,

backline, cost £ 750 want £ 50o ono, Tel: Tony (London)

MUSICAL FIDELITY Nuvista cd 6months old. Little

as new, boxed with all original accessories and

020 7326 1320 [ K2136]

used - boxed. Upgraging to Invista SACD. Price with

optional spikes, free delivery, £4400. Tel: 0035386

MIMESIS Blend acoustic pickup, across soundhole

JPS digital AC cord £ 2680. Tel: 07711 518149 [ K21531

type, combination of humcancelling pickup and AKG

8196711 / 00353506 4595 1 [
1
(21 671

AUDIO RESEARCH LS25mk2 preamp mint 400

MARK LEVINSON 383 The best Integrated Amplifier

hypercardioid mic capsule with preamp, yaccurate

hours use - tube life io,000 hours. Upgrading to CJ ref

ever. As new condition, cost £6000, selling for £4250.

sound, cost £400 want £ 250 ono, Tel: Tony (London)

pre. New £ 5995. Price with PS audio lab AC cable

Tel: 07976 848497 (Hertford) [ K21681
MERIDIAN 24/96 DSP5000 digital speakers,

020 7326 1320 [ K2137]

£4250. Tel: 07711 518149 [ K2154]

MERIDIAN 557 poweramp, £925. Call Phillip on

GRYPHON Adagio cd player (£4300) TABU CDP-i

Rosewood, boxed £ 2500; 562 control unit, mint £450;

07836

replacement with Harmonic tech pio ac nmains

Meridian 5oo transport, mint £40o, remote, all boxed

JAMO concert ii + lamo concert centre. Top of the

cable(£65o) , stunning upampling reference

manuals; Tel: 01295 258884:J1i M4o 2mins [ K21691

range Hi Fi speakers, both items, mint, boxed £ 2850

player,mint,boxed £3100, Tel: 02380252785 [ K2155]

or 020 7912 9410 Ealing [ K2138j

633554

new, will accept £ 1350 please call 0771 3258836

DYNAUDIO Audience 42 compact speakers. Cherry

[K2139]

finish, boxed, complete with sand filled, spiked

WANTED

CHORD CPA22o pre amp and SPM600 power amp,

Partington Stands, What HI-FI 5star rating. one year

silver with gold knobs. Boxed with remote £ 2400.

old, unmarked, £ 275.00 ring 01634311537 or email

Ortophon, Radford, Decca, SME, Voight, etc. W.H.Y.

Arcam alpha 9amp and alpha 9p power amp £ 350 Tel:

alanlyson@blueyonder.co.uk [ K2156]

Also old radios & JukeBoxes. Full & detailed wanted

SME Model 3oA Complete with series Varm Factory

list & newsheet available upon request. We Collect!

01323 423223 (

Eastbourne Area) [ K214o]

OLD British Hi Fi items - Tannoy, Quad, Leak, Garrard,

AUDIO RESEARCH litzlink II cables 1.0m phono

referbised practically brand new unused crated phone

Email: - white.vintage@virgin.net Tel/Fax: 01237

—phono £125, o.5m phono- phono £ ioo.00, 2.0m

Jeff Rowland model

424280. White Town Vintage, 50 Meddon Street,

speaker leads £ 175.00, gryphon guioline 1.0m xlr

synergy MK2 remote Pre Amplifier boxed stunning

Bideford, Devon, and EX39 2EQ [ K1950]

£125.00. Tel:01925 656990 [ K2141]

£14000 new accept £ 5100 Airtangent IC Airbearing

ONE PAIR of LS3/5a speakers in good condition -

QUAD ELS-57 electrostatic Loudspeakers. Still without

tonearm not to be confused with earlier iB and 2B

Rogers, Spendor or similar., Tel: 01394 388399

equal in some areas of performance. £375 for the pair.

model Stunning performance phone Nakamichi CR7E

email drjh@btinternet.com [ K2169]

Te;

tape machine fully serviced £995 Nakamichi dragon

0192

575 4563. Email jrn@bolton.ac.uk [ K2142]

2 C/W

battery power supply and

PATHOS Twin Towers, pure class Ahybrid integrated

tape machine one of the last imported fer hours used

amplifier with remote control £ 2,350 (£3,250). Audio

boxed as new £1250 Audio Synthesis passion phone

TRADE

Research SP16 pre-amp with phono stage and remote

stage £ 750 Wadia 861 single box. CD player the best

X- DEMONSTRATION Klipsch speaker system KSB

control, £ 1,650 (£ 2,499). Both mint with boxes and

unused phone for details, Tel: 020 8450 7384 mobile

manuals, Tel: (01202) 767873 (Poole) [ K2143]

07956 295 103 [ K2157]

2.1 £200, KG 3.5 £ 350, KG 4.5 f45 0,KG5.5 £ 55o,
Heresy £65o, all tested, Midland Radio Supplies. Tel:

BOXED, never opened AVP2 Processor New f6995

PROCEED AVP A/V processor, mint condition £ 2500.

0121 430 7817 [ K1959]

require £ 55oo o.n.o Tel: Mick 07836

Teac Ti & Micromega Microdac £ 500 ono. Van den hull

WE specialize in the installation of dedicated

893 2 45 [ K21 441

'The First' interconnect £95 ono, ' The Second' f75

electrical circuits for hi-fi, home cinema, recording

AKAI GX2ioD Reel to Reel tape recorder 3Motor Auto

studio and fixed DJ equipment. For further details or to

Reverse 7.5 or 3.75 speeds origional box 7inch tapes

ono, both im pair. Tel.
[K2158]

excellent condition, £125 o.n.o, Tel:

BAT VK5i £1750 Audio Physis Virgo £1750 Linn Karik

Doctor. Free phone: 0800 0830627, Mobile: 079892m

Cd £750 Numerik Dac £750 XL0 type3 Tonearm cable

961, email: mainsdoctor@yahoo.co.uk Web:

326785 or 01992

020

8368 6784

[K2145]

07773

374508 / 01538 399347

discuss your installation requirements contact Mains

HEART Audio Pre and beat mono blocks 3ooBs,

£300 4ft XL0 signature speaker cable £ 200, Tel: Marc

www.mainsdoctor.co.uk [ K2087]

£1750 superior valves extra £ 15o superb. Klispch 4-5

07801358102 OR 01708471727 [ K21591

LONDON Tape-records. Open reel-to-reel specialists.

(floorstanders) superb dynamics £495 What

AUDIO RESEARCH LS15 remote control valve pre -

Established 30 years. Machines bought, sold and

coloration! Acoustic Zen Hologram speaker cable 3m

amp, silver, balanced/single-ended outputs, perfect

exchanged. Akai, Sony, Pioneer, Teac, Tascam, Revox,

condition. £ 1900 (£ 3400 new) Magnepan MG1f3 £ 200,

Technics. Servicing on selected machines. Tel: 0207

£695 Tel: 0161 428

1539

[ K21461

JOHN MCCORMACK complete odeon stering Pathe

Tel: 0787 988 4417[1(216o]

603 0303 or 07950 400005 [ K2088]

Recordings 4CD set No. top cut

CYRUS FM7, £225.00 o.n.o., dAD3Q £400.00 o.n.o.,
Ash Designs cosmic 3stand, £ 150.00 o.n.o. Tel: 02380

AMAZING cables! Unlock your systems full potential.

£19.95. Stanley and Edward Lloyd 2CD set £19.95.

813105 (Southampton) [ K2161]

speaker cables from £ 220, £ 5p&p. fantastic

Needle Nash Cavalleria £9.95. BKL Reaearch Cheyne

B&W Nautilus 803 speakers, 9months old £ 2600

performance, money back guarantee. Tel: 0115 982

Records PO BOX 132 Tunbridge Wells TN12 2XF [ K2147]

(f3500)Musical Fidelity nu-vista 3dcd, 3months old

5772 after 7pm, email bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K1813]

2 CD's

10 4

£9.95 each. Ben Davies

may 2003't'

£39.95

2 CD

Evan Williams

set; 50 tracks

Handbuilt silver interconnects from £85, solid silver

7
V
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saleitems

Kenwood L1000C pre/ LIOOOM Power Amp
ExposureV11 pre + XII pm
Harmon Kardon AVPI
Magnum Dynalab P200 Pre
dpa Enlightenment DAC

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
• Acoustic Energy
• Advantage
• ATC
• Audible Illusions
• Audio Physic
• B.A.T
• Boulder
• Bryston
• Cary
• C.A.T.
• Clord
• Clear Audio
• Denon
• DNM
• Egglaston Works
• Electrograph Delphi
• Gamut
• Genelec
• Gryphon
• Graham
• merge
• LM Lab
• Krell
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
•

Ortofon

•

Plinius

•

P.M.C.

•

Primare

•

Pi oject

•

Quadraspire

•

REL

•

Rockport

•

Roksan

•

Ratel
Ruark

•

Shahinian

•

SIM2

•

SME

•

Straight Wire

•

St.:gden
Tara

•

Teac

•

Totem

Labs

Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van

den

Hul

VPI
Wilson Audio
Wilson

YBA

Research

.71.11i ty

OUR PRICE

ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE

(Offers
£595.00
£175.00
£695.00
£395.00

L2,500.00
£1.200.00
L
£I.900.00
L.

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Graff GM 50/50
Michell Alecto Monoblocks
Rowland Model 8 ( Silver)
PRE AMPLIFIERS
AVI 2000 MP
Plinius I6P ( Phono)
ATC SCA2 pre
LOUDSPEAKERS
JM Lab Mini Utopia + Stand
Audio Physic Step SLE + Stand
B&W Matrix 805 ( Walnut)
CD PLAYERS & DACS/ DVD PLAYERS
Trichord PD.S 503
Pink Triangle Ordinal
Wacha 20005 Transport
Mark Levinson 30.6/ 31.5
YBA CD IDelta (Twin p.)
Teat P30 Transport
Theta Data Basic Ill
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Rockport Sirius System 3
Lorricraft record cleaning machine
Air Tangent 2B
Lyra Beta
Tara Labs The One Balanced 1m
Tara Labs The One 12h Spk
AV COMPONENTS/ PROCESSORS
Lewcon MC8

Nne e t
-

£I,595.00
L1,195.00
L5,995.00

L2.350.00
£2,000.00
£10.003.00

L395.00
L1,995.00
[1,795.00

L800.00
£3,600.00
£2.500.00

L2,995.00
L895.00
L295.00

£4.700.00
C1,600.00
£650.00

£295.00
C295.00
C2,250.00
LI3,995.00
L3,995.00
£1,495.00
£I,495.00

L500.00
£600.00
£6.000.00
£27.450.00
L5,500.00
£2,500.00

C40,000.00
¿On Dem
0,295.00
£525.00
£999.00
L1,995.00

£73,000.00
£1.100.00
L4.000.00
£595.00
L2,250.00
L5,503.00

¿On Dem

L5,000.00

£3.oca.00

amplifiers

Chord SPM 1203 ( 3Channel)
Cary 805 C Monoblocks new
YBA Passion Monos
E.S. Lab DX-58
Plinius SA50
Mark Levinson 334
Trilogy 958 Monoblocks
Plinius 8200P
Krell FPB 200
Roksan M1.5 Monoblocks
Chord SPM 1200E ( Integra system)
Krell FPB 600
Meridian 558 ( 5- channel)
Plinius SA 102 " new"
Audio Research D200
Musical Fidelity PI80 ( x 2)
Musical Fidelity CRPS
Vincent T.A.0 SV 236 Integrated
Bryston 4 BSST
Michaelson Audio Odyseus
Jadis Defy 7mk Ill
Mark Levinson No 27
Linn Bass Active Card
Audio Research V7150se Monoblocks
Gamut D200 " new"
Musical Fidelity F15
Audio Innovations 51000 mk Ill monos
Krell Kan 500i
Krell FPB250M
Krell MDA 300
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Boulder SOO AE
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Primare 30.1 ink 11 Integrated
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Sue/Ire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"

Pr- e

•

•

eNne

£3,995.00
L4,995.00
C4,995.00
¿On Dens
II,795.00
L3,495.00
£I,495.00
¿On () ern
L3,995.00
L2,495.00
C3,995.00
C6,995.00
L1,995.00
¿On Dens
£1,495.00
£395.00 each
£395.00
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
£695.00
£2,750.00
£1,995.00
£69.00
£7,995.00
¿On Dens
£1,395.00
£1,395.00
£,495.00
£6,450.00
£
£4,995.00
1,295.00
£,495.00
£5,995.00
£895.00
¿On Dens
£I,350.00
£3,995.00
£995.00
¿On Dens

L5,500.00
£8,250.00
L9.000.00
L2,995.00
£2.700.00
L5.995.00
C3.000.00
CI.550.00
L8.000.00
£4.600.00
t6.000.00
[12.998.00
£3.500.00
L3.750.00
£3.400.00
£900.00
£900.00
L1,495.00
£2,350.00
£1.500.00
£6,000.00
£6.000.00
£120.00
L16,800.00
C3.250.00
£2.500.00
£3.000.00
£5,498.00
C10.000.00
£12.000.00
L2.250.00
L5,500.00
L9,990.00
L1,030.00
£16.500.00
L1.500.00
C5.995.00
L2,400.00
L6.350.13(1

L895.00
¿On Dens
£2,495.00
£1,495.00
£,095.00
£3,995.00
£295.00
£995.00
£395.00
£395.00
£995.00
£695.00
£2,450.00
£395.00
£1,750.00
£I,795.00
(On Dens
£1,295.00
£2,495.00
£3,995.00
¿POA
¿On Dens
¿On Dem
¿On Dens
£50.00

C2.000.00
£2.700.00
L6,949.00
L3,000.00
C2.000.00
£6,500.00
£750.00
£1.800.00
[2.000.00
L995.134)
L1,997.00
L1,500.00
L3.400.00
£800.00
£3,000.00
£2.794.00
L13.000.00
L
C4.900.00
L5,595.00
L30,000.00
£3,200.00
£5.750.00
L3.374.00
£450.00

amplifiers

Tube Technology Pirrophet pm
Torn Evans The Vibe Pre
Krell KRC
Graff 13.5 Pre
Roksan 2.5 Pre + 1.5 pun
Chord DSC 1500E ( du/pre)
Arcarn Delta 110 pre amp
Audio Research 157
Audio Research LOI
McCormak Line Drive
Audio Research LS3
Musical Fidelity F22
Audible Illusions P3Amc
AVE 52000 MP remote pre
Krell K51. 2 Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x.dern
Boulder 1012 (pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
Krell ( SL + Phono
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc
psu " new"
YBA Passion Pre ( inc Phono)
Boulder 2010 Pre
Knit. 16L"new"
C.A.T ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/Phono"new"
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC wk 11"riew'
Naim 42.5

UY / SELL

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

speakers
I5,495.00
£2,995.00
£2,495.00
L7,995.00
L4,995.00
LI,750.00
0,150.00
£795.00
CI,795.00
£895.00
L4,995.00
L2,995.00
L1,995.00
L1 , I95.00
(Ott Dern
¿On Dent
¿On Dens
LOn Dens
¿On Dem
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
L225.00
£625.00
£415.00
C595.00
¿On Dern
C195.00
£,995.00
(6,499.00
¿On Dern
¿On Demi
CI,395.00
£6,995.00
¿On Deril
LI,295.00
L330.00
£695.00

ClaraVox Magnifica
Martin Logan Request
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Stand
Wilson 5.1
Revel Ultima Studio
Reference 3A
Audio Physic Spark
Talon Kite Centre & Bracket
Soundlab Quantum
Ensemble PAI
Audio Physic Caldera
Aerial Acoustic SW12 Sub Woofer. Maple/remote
Mi
Lin
Nabe
(Active)
M3rssi

Rd lQ 200 E
Rel Q 150 E
Audio Physic Luna Sub ( wood)
Audio Physic 'l'ara
Vienna Acoustics Mahler
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Vienna Acoustics 5.1
Cubasse io 5.1
JM Lab Sib & Cub ( 5.1 spk sys)
Blue Room Minipod (White)
Blue Room Minipod + Sub ( Blue)
Blue Room Minipod Sub
SD Acoustics SDI
JM Lab Cobalt 826
BOW DM 602 S2
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti Ill X-dem
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Virgo III " new"
Audio Flan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
Audio Physic Tempo Ill -new"
Naim SBL's
Rogers LS55 " new "
.
ATC SCM 10 + stds

L14.500.00
L5.495.00
L4.349.00
L19,600.00
L8.900.00
£2,250.00
£1,795.00
£1,750.00
£3.500.00
L2.000.00

c10.000.ixi

L5.200.00
L4,100.00
L2,500.00
C650.00
L500.00
£I.799.00
£999.00
(6,00000
L1,700.00
L3.500.00
L2.170.00
£859.00
L298.99
C749.00
£468.99
L1.650.00
[1.279,00
£330.00
C3,300.00
£7,499.00
L750.00
£4,000.00
L3.200.00
C12.000.00
L2,000.00
L2.225.00
£430.00
£I.200.00

DACS
£895.00
£4,900.00
LI,995.00
C4,795.00
0.595.00
L2,495.00
£2,995.00
L795.00
C695.00
L750.00
£295.00
¿On Den,
050.00
¿On Dens
L750.00
¿On Dens
¿On Dem
(495.00
(595.00
(995.00
(395.00
¿POA
£5,995.00
0,995.00
¿On Dens

Meridian 500 Transport
DCS Delius
Audio Synthesis DAX
Krell KPS 20i
Linn Karik Numerik
Helios Stargate " new"
Mark Levinson 39
Pink Triangle Da Capo 24 bit
Maranta l' Ki Sig ( Black & Gold)
Myryad MDV 200 DVD
Arcarn Delta 170 Transport
YBA CD 3 Delta
Audiomeca Damnation CD Transport
Vincent T.A.0 CD S3
Primare V20 DVD/CD
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD (Ver. 4)
Primare V25 CD/DVD
Thule Spirit CD
Theta Pro Geny
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
YBA CD Speciale
Boulder 2020 duc
Krell KPS 25sc 24/96
Theta Data Il Transport AT
link
YBA CD Integre " new"

u
- rit i
.
iblcs

canaloque

Wilson Benesch Act 2arm
Michel Gyro SE/ SME 309
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a
Earmax Pro
Benz Micro LP " new"
Van den Hul - cables & interconnecta
Hannonix interconnects
SME 309 arm
Remy 8160 Tuner
Decca London Gold (original Garrott Brothers)
SME 30/2 A -new'
Moth Record Cleaning min
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
Project RPM9/ arm
Ortofon Rohmann
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
Michell Orbe/QC
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp (dual mono) Head Amp
Parasound TO I600 ( remote tuner)
SME Series V Arm " new"
Pink Triangle PT Eat psu
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono -new -

AN/

LI,800.00
£7,300.00
L4.000.00
L9,900.00
L3.300.00
C3,500.00
£5.000.00
L1,800.00
£1.200.00
C995.00
L650.00
(2.200,00
£1.600.00
L1,300.00
ci,omoo
£4,5013.00
C1,000.00
C900.00
L1.295.00
C1,603.00
C675.80
L24,000.00
L23.498.00
L4,000.00
L1,195.03

C695.00
C1,195.00
(295.00
¿On Dem
(1,795.00
¿Various
(Various
£595.00
L450.00
(1,495.00
(I 0,495.00
095.00
¿On Dern
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
¿On Dens
£I,495.00
095.00
(795.00
£95.00
£I,350.00
£495.00
(On Dens
(195.00
¿On Dens
£1,695.00
£20.00
£640.00
¿On Dens

L1.400.00
£I.850.00
£500.00
£425.00
L2,400.00
L
L77 0.00
L
L995.00
Priceless
£12.289.00
L L325.00
LI,050.00
L1.050.00
¿500 001(750.00
c1,10I).00
L2,200.00
L £1.600.00
L400.00
L1,650.03
L £2,750.03
curacio
L1,795.00
L2.065.00
£423.00
L740.00
L2,500.00

components

Lexicon DC2
SIM 2 HT 300
Primare P30 Processor
Linn Klassik DVD
Audio Refinement Pre S"new"
Lexicon MCI " new"
Lexicon MC12 / MC 1
2B
Loewe Xenia DVD " new"
PLASMAS
From NEC/ Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PVVD5 " new"

£1,995.00
L3.500.00
£,500.00
C9.000.00
£I,295.00
£2.000.00
¿On Dens
£ 2,000.00
¿On Dens
0395.00
£,500.00
L5.500.130
¿On Derm L8100.00/L8900.00
(Ott Dern
C495.00
from £4000.00
(4,995.00

tei:0 2 0 8392 1 9 5 9 eZ7- 020 8392 1 9 6 3
faX:0 2 0 8 3 9 2 1 9 9 4 illinfo(wchoice-hifi.com
Open from

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

POA
POA

„eaten
Established 1979 ( Formerly The Music Room)

Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

5Crown Terrace
Hyndland
Glasgow
G12 9HA
Scotland

www.audiosalon.co.uk

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

A

The Cartridge

Lyra Helikon

Sumiko
Pearwood

Blue Point
Special

Mon - Fri
9AM - 6PM
Sat 9AM - 5PM
By appointment please

svinyl sets the target, high resolution digital makes giant
strides. We have very limited stocks of Blue Point Special
MC cartridge at £ 349 and only one Lyra Lydia Beta at £495
as we go to press. The Shanling CD player has achieved new
levels of performance at an affordable price, and we have some
valve DAC's to demonstrate state of the art, including ART Audio's
excuse the pun. The Shanling CDT- 100 sells for £ 1,650 plus an
additional £ 500 for the SACD version. We advise against buying
used CD players because of reliability and the fast obsolescence
factor making more recent models higher value and performance.

T

oseriously enhance the performance of your existing CD I
The
player, we have developed the Audio Salon Digital
Enhancement kit comprising the SID mat (£ 16.99), the
TownshendSeismic sink (£234) and the JPSLabs digital
mains AC cord (£ 279). Special price together, £495 including
UK delivery. The SID mat enhances DVD images and CD
sound by dipolar cancellation of static discharge of the spinning
disc and absorbing stray laser error reflections; the flywheel
Simon Yorke S8
effect is small. The Townshend isolator is very superior to
rivals, with three-dimensional planes including rotational,
designed to minimise yaw ( reaction in the spinning dimension).
Available also for turntables and now in stainless steel for an
additional cost of £40. The JPS mains cord is uniquely
designed for digital products with passive mains conditioning,
and the filtering of microprocessor hash from the external
Michell Orbe
mains, and also from your own digital device itself!

Turntable
:-

els
_ ,
----_-e

.,

Simon Yorke S7

SME 10A

I

SIP

B

ig news this month on the speaker front is the
development of ahigh efficiency, low colouration, low
price loudspeaker. From ART Loudspeakers, it's called
the Skibo. The range starts from £ 795 per pair. Hear for the
first time ever, the true glories of very low power SET
amplifiers ( say five watts per channel). At the opposite design
approach, hear the glories of very high power demanded by
the world's beat electrostatic loudspeakers; now on permanent
demonstration at The Audio Salon with suitable amplifiers. We
have an unrivalled range of loudspeaker options, professional
and hand-crafted products, no mass product, including serious
surround systems from ProAc, Anthony Gallo and the
Zingali Colosseum range.

ntegrated amplifiers have become compelling. Since Mark
Levinson redefined the genre, we have also had stunning
examples from Gryphon, and Sugden. Our prices start from the
amazing hybrid Unico Rat £ 775 ( phono stage +£ 50). and the A21
at £ 949 ( phono stage +£ 100). Newly launched Pathos Logos at
only £2,495 demands serious consideration. Valve companies offer
the amazing EARNoshino designs. Devotees of the 845 tube can
aspire to the Unison S8 at an affordable £ 3,100. Lovers of the 30013
aspire to the ART Audio integrated version of the world class
Diavolo ( around £4,500 depending on options). We rate ART Audio
as the world's highest class amplifiers in terms of their sonic
performance, build quality and reliability virtually 100% in our
experience. Considering the hand- made components and the use of
sentry circuits to protect tubes and adjust bias automatically, these
amps are beyond praise. The state of the art Vinyl One costs only
£995 - £ 1,695 depending on specification and finish. The top-ofrange world class dual monoblock pre- amp costs only £2,550.

The Loudspeaker

Zingali Overture

ATC Active Ten's ProAc Loudspeakers

Mark Levinson
Sugden
d / SME / Art Audio / EAu,
ProAc
Trichord / Mic
Zingali
Yorke / Lyra / Sumiko
Ayre Acoustics Iownshend Grand Prix Audio
Obelisk Audio Design
Unison Research
/
' SuperSt

Art Loudspeakers
Stax
Shanling
Bow Technologies

T: 0141 - 357 5700 / F: 0141 - 339 9762 / E: info©audiosalon.co.uk
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Mark Levinson has not
achieved and preserved its
position by accident, or
complacency. Nevertheless, the
Reference models continue
REFERENCE DEALER
with few revisions, and for the
foreseeable future because
they achieve the glass ceiling by freedom from cost
constraint. Three components in particular bring a magic to
any system. The No 31.5 CD transport sets their fortunate
owner free from the format war ... now! It may defy intuition
that a digital bit reader can do this, let alone from a Red Book
CD, but listen and then form your opinion. The Reference
pre-amplifier took Madrigal the longest time to develop, and
you can clearly hear why. Again, contrary to intuition,
introducing it to an audio loop introduces plenty of enhanced
dynamics, resolution, and scale; in aword, a leap forward in
realism. How this can be
explained is purely conjecture; the
fact itself is what scientists call a
repeatable experiment. Thirdly,
the 33 series monoblock
amplifiers are components
significantly ahead of the
competition.

mar-11 Er
evinson.

Revised company policy trickles
down Reference technology
earlier, and the 390S CD
Processor easily justifies its price.

MOM=

LAIR
The 335 has been our most successful amplifier to
date, truly underpriced, and we have one for sale in
its sealed carton as we await the series 400 to start
shipping early in 2003.
Gryphon represents a
Northern European
,
approach to musical
sonority and
presentation, also
visually, and in terms of
circuit topology.
Statement looks, clean lines, and minimalist
operating system augmented by selectable menu
levels. Gryphon is the crowned king of a
distinguished national industry noted for its famous
lifestyle brand. For the same price, a combination of
the Adagio CD player and Callisto 2100 integrated
amplifier offer impressive realism from two boxes.
What more can separate pre-and power amps give?
Until recently, the wide gulf was reflected in the price.
Now the Prelude pre-amp and Encore power amp
are almost affordable!

TH c=
GRYPHO N

Sugden Audio English high-end has
become diluted but SUGDEN carry the
flag for Class-A audiophile lovers. The
MasterClass sells worldwide, but nowhere
so inexpensively as in our home market.
No compromise balanced technology.
This month we have an integrated and
one used pre- amp for sale. Don't hesitate
too long! The amazing lifestyle-audiophile
bijou series, and the classic A21 and
CD21 now have long waiting lists, but we
hold a buffer stock in case you want it
now!

Masterclass

Established 1979 ( Formerly The Music Room)

Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

5 Crown Terrace
Hyndland
Glasgow
G12 9HA
Scotland

Mon - Fri
9AM - 6PM
Sat 9AM - 5PM
By appointment please

Hand - crafted professional products

Ayre Acoustics

L

ast month we announced the UK launch of Ayre Acoustics
from Boulder, Colorado USA, as one of the major events
of the season. Seems that the Press agreed! These are
products which command respect, keep their price, and rarely
appear on the used market. The new AX-7integrated amplifier
and CX-7 CD player at £2,950 each do challenge used priced
products for economic sense, while the K-5 pre-amp is one of
the most eagerly awaited products for years. There is certainly
amagic and aperfection that this company appears to
accomplish with ease. Proud to be adealer.

Shanling
his well-established Chinese company has made an auspicious
entry into the audiophile class and now announces its first SACD
player at £2,150, hoping to ship around Christmas. Although
confident of its excellence, it might make bettel sense to optimize your
existing CD collection, which appears to be the more certain format.
unchallenged by anything. We suggest investing the £500 saved on the
CDt-100 ( Shanling CD player with 24/96 upsarmeng, HDCD, variable
volume, triode and transistor outputs as well as digital and headphones!)
Make CD sound like SACO with the JPS The Digital AC cord, the SID
Cl) mat and the Townshend Seismic Sink platform in stainless steel .
£500 for the kit, or £2,150 with the CDt-100. See photo and remember,

I
ART Audio

T

his company has adistinguished record of world firsts in tube
technology, including triode/pentode and NFB switched options

dating back to 1989. Today, ART Audio has accomplished state
of the art sound at affordable price, the utmost simplicity in plug ' n'
play, breathtaking looks, and

21 e

Century sentry circuits, soft-start,

auto-bias. The range is wide, and options like BMW, except the prices,
make each unit effectively built to custom requirement. A popular
option, for example, is the Diavolo stereo amplifier with volume control
and input selector making it asingle-chassis amp with the performance
of alarge stack of metal boxes.

EAR / Yoshino

E

AR are firmly rooted in the professional market,
and it shows in every way. As in ART Audio, we
have virtually total reliability and product
corsistency. But with EAR the sound is more monitor,
less " musical". Which one is truthful? Only YOU can
judge, and only WE can blend components and cables
which make a system that will glue you to your seat.

Heart Audio

W

orldwide, this manufacturer is most famous for its limited edition,
rebuilt Marantz CD players. No product range is more illustrative
of The Audio salon philosophy of value and real performance;
hand-crafted products that invest the buyers' money in engineering rather
than High Street shops high overheads. For £699 the Heart CD6000 OSE Limited Edition (
in the true sense) in black or champagne gold.
Valve output is only one aspect of this value-engineered product. Don't confuse this latest version with earlier enes on sale at lower prices.
Heart make wonderful value SET pre- and power amps; now on dem at The Audo Salon. -1
!
.
.e heart Beats are monoblocks featuring the PJ
300B. The Active line pre-amp features remote control and amazing performance oelying ir.... lice point and build quality of £ 1,250.

ATC.gb.net

ARTaudio.com / ARTaudio.c.
Audiosource . co.uk Bowtechnolog ,
Connoisseurdefinitions.com
hnnel
EAR-Yoshino.com
nansound.coi
Gryphon-audio.dk
Lyraaudio.com
JPSLabs.com • ladrigal.com ( Levin
Michellengineering.co.uk ProAc-loudspeakers.corn
. ,:
d[. . corn ( Simon York
Stimikoaudio.net
UKD.co.uk

Specialist in audio cables and mains conditioning

ART Loudspeaker

y

ou may be familiar with the ART Expression monitors
and the Impression flagship products, starting at £3995
per pair and designed to complement the world's finest
source equipment and amplifiers. Now from ART
Loudspeakers is abreakthrough product; and it's affordable;
from £795 per pair plus later optional upgrade bass modules at
the same price. These loudspeakers offer super high efficiency
to give wide dynamics and resolution from very low outputs.
Avoiding any techniques of coloured horns or live cabinets, the
purity of sound in this acclaimed genre is the breakthrough. It
could be for you! On dem now with the ART Audio PX-25 (4
watts per channel) and 300B designs including the Heart Audio
Beats; monoblocks (£ 1,995 per pair); pre-amp £ 1,225.

AudioStatic

W

ehave sold these superior electrostatics since the early
eighties. The Wing loudspeakers (£ 5,350) lave been
demonstrated at recent exhibitions causing awow
factor: the sonic speed and presence combine with purity and
imag.ng to die for. Now improved power handling and more
rugged construction, an auto switch enables the panels as soon
as asignal arrives. If you have high power to drive these most
elegant panels, you will be surprised how far ahead of the
competition Mr Ben Peters of the Netherlands has accomplished
in 30 years.

o

ATC, ProAC, Revel

A

TC, ProAc and Revel show that moving coil speakers
can far outstrip the High Street mass-produced variety
when quality drivers and crafted cabinets are matched
with their own crossovers using discreet components handwired. All three brands offer mini monitors of outstanding
performance and price ( starting from the SCM7 at only £480)
up to the Revel M20 loudspeakers (£ 1,695). ATC's active
speakers start with the tens at £ 1,269 obviously, including
amplifiers! We have them all the way up to the recently revised
and breathtaking SCM 100 loudspeakers. What can we say?
You must hear this!" Even higher resolution and much more
harmonic accuracy than before; ATO have made the best even
better.

Zingali Loudspeaker

T

his is the king of all the Italian loudspeakers because it
offers much more than asolid wood cabinet. The patented
horn is agiant leap ahead of the coloured genre of the late
20" century and offers wide angle dispersion of high frequencies
without beaming. Combined with clever bass loading, this uses
the room acoustics positively and confers many advantages.
Energy patterns open the listening position, and high resolution
is not focussed at one sweet spot. Sound is lifelike and with full
harmonic content, yet prices from £ 1,995 equate to more
ordinary loudspeakers.

,5alon
Established 1979 ( Formerly Tt-e Music Room)

Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

Tel : 0141 357 5700
Fax : 0141 339 9762
Email:info@audiosalon.co.uk

5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA Scotland
Mark Levinson Power Amplifiers
No 335 (250 wpc) (s/h, mint)
No 335 (250 wpc) ( New, sealed box)

No 81 May 2003

New, Ex-dem and Previously

PassLabs X-150 Power amp (s/h)

£8,495 £4,995
£8,495 £ 5,995
£4,550 £ 1,950

S/h mint condition

Cherished Hi Fi

PassLabs Aleph 5 (s/h)

£ 3,350 £ 1,750

•Our prices are 10 - 20% below market value for rapid turnover
•All used equipment guaranteed for six months; new and ex-dem adds

60 wpc, s/e RCA and Balanced

manufacturer guarantee
• New ( factory) sealed boxes indicated thus:
(New), Ex-dem ( Ex-D) or Used ( s/h)

PM Components 211SE monoblocks £2,800 £ 1,295
Near Offer Considered; additional set of GE NOS valves
Schematic included; very impressive
Selection of unused GE NOS tubes for above £ 370 £ 200

Goods mostly shipped next day delivery by TNT. UPS premium service costs
£9 per box UK next day.

Tenor Audio 75 wpc ( OTL tube monoblocks)
Winner TAS Golden Ear 2002

$20,900 £ 13,000

DIGITAL
Naim 3.5 CD Player
HiCap PSU (also for pre-amps)

£1,300 £ 695
£750 £ 375

LOUDSPEAKERS
ProAc Future Point Five (Cherry)
Just run in. mint. boxed (Ex-D)

£3,500 £2,495

Revel Performa F-50 Ceramic
Latest spec (Cherrywood) (
s/h)

£6,500 £ POA

£20,000 £9,995

AMPLIFIERS
Audio Research's classic SP9 Ill
Rare and exquisite: silver; mint (s/h)

£2,850 £ 1,250

Ayre Acoustics K1 Pre-amp with phono stage
World class, bal/ s-e, silver (Ex-dem, 5yrs old)

£8,000 £ 3,250

Wilson Audio 6.1
Crated. 18 months old, piano black
Final Price Reduction

Ayre Acoustics V-3 Power Amp
Ex-Dem. hard to believe it's solid-state

£3,750 £ 1,750

STOP PRESS

Gryphon Sonata/ Allegro/ Legato
State of Heart pre-amp with psu and
phono stage Final price reduction. (Ex-D)

£10,600 £ 5,900

Manley Labs 240/100 Monoblocks ( pair)

£8,450

£3,500

Pentode/ triode switchable, amazing pro gear

Nakamichi Dragon ( mint)

£1,195

For updated and comprehensive list of equipment
and audio cables, please visit www.audiosalon.co.uk

Current list is for arevised "Neo" model (Ex-D)

,5detsece
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TIS no longer asecret that cables always limit the potential
performance of asystem. Now you can hear for yourself a
top level interconnect which is sold well below market price.
Buying from the maker saves substantial packaging, marketing
and distribution markups. Unlike other cables, Stratos wire,
and materials are unique; plugs, and soldering techniques are
hand-crafted. The original specifications were designed and
refined by one of the world's leading audiophile designers. By
consensus of experienced customers the sonic performance
equals and exceeds respected interconnects up to the £800
point; the figure is not our wild claim. Now in its third series and
sixth year, auèieSeurce cables are acult with worldwide
sales.
Literature and product information are readily available.
Home trial offers afull refund if not impressed.
One metre stereo pair using our own phosphor bronze RCA

plugs or Neutrik's balanced XLR plugs costs £125. or £99 for
one half metre. For longer lengths add £35 per stereo metre
per pair.
Afull range of digital cords and audio mains cables from £55
up to our £150 Integra are available. auèleSomoce now offer a
six (£349) or eight way (£389) mains conditioner outlet, hand
made from non- plastic, non-ferrous materials for amazing
mains purity.
Poor cables and impure mains are the most common cause of
disappointment and expensive
upgrading. Invest in the
connections.
And here's atip: use a
£14.95 bottle of Kontak
cleaner to keep them
clean.

www.audiosource.co.uk Tel : 01 41 357 5700
email: info@audiosource.co.uk Fax: 01 41 339 9762

verity Audio lamino Ii

et» iu* resueu

Building on the worldwide success of its prestigious
Midland Atirlii) X-ch!Igo

lei 011114110 Mg.ifény!

In the best of Sonus Faber tradition: precise timbre,

products, Verity Audio is pleased to introduce anew

state-of-the art components, and asuperb finish

high quality loudspeaker - The Tamino. It sets new

combine to create the heir to the

standards of sonic excellence at asensible pi ice uf

Compact, versatile speakers. The Auditor meets the

history ot creating

£3009.

most derriandinq listener's insistence on superior

The lamino is aunique reduced- size floor- standing

sound. Please book for your demonstration of this fine

loudspeaker that incorporates the same attention to

loudspeaker

detail, exquisite lacquer and level of execution, which
granted the Verity Audio loudspeakers an enviable
notoriety
The lamino definitely answers agrowing need fur a
system that offers afine musical experience to more
music lovers while being aluxury piece of furniture
Book now to hear this amazing loudspeaker.

Wkreu KPS 2(ic
The KPS 28c Compact Disc Player reveals the full sonic
potential of the compact disc format.The KPS 28c is
noted for its ability to resolve the finest musical details—

Suppliers and installers of High Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory - Accuphase - ATC - Audio Physic
Audio Hesearch - Avalon - Accoushes - Avid - bel canto
Beni Minn- Cardas - Clearaudio - Conrad Johnson - dCS
Densen - DNM/Reson - Flentrnenmpaniet - Finite Elemente
Graaf - Gryphon - JM Labs - Krell - Kuzma - Laval-din
Mark Levinson - Martin Logan - Michell - Nagra - Primare
ProAc - Rega - Siltech - Sonus Faber- Spectral - Nordost
Si igrtett- irafttparent Audio - Verity Audio - Wadia

niel Canto eVo2/4

many listeners boast of hearing their compact disc

The Bel Cal ilu eVu2 i
eptesel its the true potential of

Collections "tor the first time" upon introducing the player

modern digital amplification — providing atransparent

into their systems: CAST, Krell's proprietary current-

and musical path to the original performance for stereo

audio connection is featured along with Current Mode,

and multi- channel systems. The eVos present a

Class A, and discrete halancpri cirri airy The power

naturally sweet and extended sound quality that

supply, featuring several stages of regulation, is

transcends older amplifier technologies in both

modelled after the Krell Current Tunnel preamplifier. The

efficiency and sonic quality. With the advent of new and

beautiful black anodised chassis is finished to

emerging digital technologies, this is an amplifier design

complement the Full Power Balanced XSeries

whose time haS truly come. (iuided by the musicality of

Amplifiers, right down to the elegant convex

Bel Canto design, the eVos mark aremarkable step

centrepiece. Acustom- machined remote control. hand

e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-chande.co.uk

forward in digital stereo amplification,

finished and laser engraved, is included

Fax 01562 750246 Mobile U/121 bUb9bb

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Robtels I
el 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd. Kidderminster • VVores • DY 11 5AL)

Hazlemere Audio
ALSO AGENTS FOR
Advantage. Balanced audio technologies.
Boulder . Burmester Egleston Hovland
Kharma Lumley. Pass labs SME.
Sound lab VIL.

CURRENT INVENTORY

RRP
215

NOW
165

875
300

575
225

ADVANTAGE Si CD

2600
3150

1095
1995

ATC SPA2-150
AUDIOLAB 8000 LX

3000
600

AUDIO RESEARCH LS15
AUDIO RESEAARCH CLASSIC 60 GROOVE TUBED FULL SERVICE

3500
3500
N/A

1495
250
1795

ACOUSTIC ZEN WOW 1M RCA INTERCONNECT EX DEM
ACOUSTIC ZEN HOLOGRAM BIWIRE 8FT EX DEM
ACOUSTIC ZEN TSUNAMI MAINS LEAD 6FT EX DEM
ADVANTAGE A300 POWERAMP

AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE

1895
1795

7950
7950
1895
4000

5795
5795

5500
2000
3500
4800

2995
995
1995
2995

CHORD SPM 4000
EAR 534 POWER BALANCED
EAR 859 INTEGRATED
EAR V20 INTEGRATED

9000

5995
1395
1295

HOVLAND HP- 100 + WC PHONO
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP

5750
7000

KRELL KAV 280 CD
LINN LK 280

4000
N/A
N/A

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK3I
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK 300X REMOTE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VKD5SE CD
BKS 107 SUPREME MK11 RIBBON HYBRID
BOW WIZARD CD
CHORD CPA 3200

MARANTZ CD7
MARANTZ 63KI SIG MK2
MARK LEVINSON 331
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT
MERIDIAN 518
MERIDIAN 561
MERIDIAN 501.2
MERIDAIN 505 MONO'S 4 AVAILABLE
MERIDIAN 556
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 Cr POWER 2AVAILALABLE
NAIM PREFIX S
NAIM 52 PRE
NAIM 250 OLD STYLE
NAIM HICAP OLD STYLE
NAIM 42.5
NAIM 110
NAIM CREDO EBONY
NORDOST RED DAWN 2X4 MTR SPEAKER CABLE RCA
NORDOST BLUE HEAVEN 1M RCA
NORDOST SOLAR WIND 1M RCA
NBS SIGNATURE SPEAKER CABLE 2 X 6 FT
NVA THE INTEGRATED STATEMENT
PROAC RESPONCE 1.5 CHERRY
PROAC RESPONCE 1.5 BURR OAK
PROAC CC1 CENTRE CHERRY
QUAD QC 24 / 11 FORTY
RED ROSE ROSEBUD
REL STADIUM 3 ROSENUT
ROKSAN DP3 DA2 DS5 TRANSPORT DAC + P/S
SENHEISER HD600 2 MONTHS OLD
SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH REFERENCE MASTER MAINS LEAD
VTL MB125 MONO'S
VPI JUNIOR
WADIA 301
WADIA 850

1895
3995
4495
2695
295

3500

195
2595

3500
5500
5500
4500

2595
2795
2795
2995

1000
3300
800
900

495
2095
495
550

1000
7000
2200
450
3850
N/A
N/A

595
1995
1395
250
2295
595
295
50
150
695
595

N/A
N/A
1425
1400
150
75
2600
1300
1800
1800
400
4000
3000
1500
3500
250
750
3000
550
3650
5000

WILSON BENESCH ACT 2
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB

Poo
suppb
Accuphase
lsotek
Jaya
Loricraft

1095
2595

2200
2300
2800

LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
MARANTZ SC 12 1S NEW

Amplification
Chapter Audio
DNM
Nagra
Plinius
Renaissance
Spectral

1695
995

3500
5000

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK51SE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK75SE

MINN

9000
275

95
45
695
450
995
1095
265
2995
1695
995

dCS
Metronome
Opus 21 ( new
from Resolution
Audio)
Oracle

If you

Avid
Garrard
Oracle
›pc,11,(1,
ART
Talon
Verity Audio
(
Nirvana
Siltech
Spectral

Clearlight
Kinabalu

value the best

(rather than just the most expensive)
For an appointment ( day or evening)

(
01494 865829)

Call High Wycombe

artioudspeakers
Audio Analogue • Creek • Ecosse • Fanfare
Gamut • Harmonic Technology • Ortofon • Piega
Reference 3A • SME • Sugden • Triangle

AULDEO
2.
1(1111EIM
r,J,Ineel'ing with Entotirun
Introducing DAX Discrete — New Reference DIA Converter
In future years we are confident that DAX Discrete will come to be regarded as a
milestone design an the road to the perfect audiophile d-to-a converter. In one sentence,

995
150
395
1595

ever managed to do so before, outside of the live venue.

350
2695

programming, RF methods, experienced audiophile design and aperfectionist's obsession

2495
5495
95

what it does best, is to connect you with your favourite music like nothing on earth has

Never before has such sheer ability in the required disciplines of high-speed digital. DSP
been gathered, with the sole objective of creating the world's best digital to analogue
converter, from first principles, without assumptions or compromise.
DAX Discrete is the resalt. and it's a radically new converter. Easily able to handle all

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIANQUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE
•TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD
•EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC
•STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH
•ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

TEL: 0121 747 4246
MINUTES JCN 9 M42/JCN 4 M6.

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00

112

digital audio formats, including

DVDATM and SACDTM,

through acustom interface and

with stunning resolution. But without doubt its most important ability is its capacity to
convey emotion enthusiastically and

convincingly,

thereby maintaining atight connection

to your heart. And it will do this especially well with your existing CD collection — many
of which you will simply not recognise
DAX Discrete adopts the established DAX name and is the latest in aseries of converters
which began 10 years ago with the UltraAnalog equipped DAX original, followed by
DAX-2 and the recent DAX Decade. Both DAX-2 and DAX Decade can be entirely
upgraded (read 'exchanged') to the new DAX Discrete. Please note that although it shares
the same well-respected name as it's predecessors, DAX Discrete shares no common
circuits with them In fact the electronic design concept and execution of DAX Discrete
is a world- apart from any other converter in existence today.
Wehsite: audiosynthesis.co.uk or audio-synthesis.com

Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk

Location: P.O. Box 50, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1DZ U.K.

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

Emails: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk technical@audiosynthesis.co.uk

may 2003

-\t—

Telephone: +44(0)115 922 4138 Fax: +44(0)115 922 9701
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Valve Amplifiers

Avantgarde Solo
Awards Winner
Hi Fi News 2002 - Best AV Speaker System
2003 CES Design and Engineering Award

On permanent demonstration
along with Uno. Duo & Trio
systems

Stereo 20

LA3

671aà
Distributors for Allaerts.
Avantgarde Acoustic ORS.
Lindemann. LYS. SAP PHY-HP
Schroder . IRON and JC Verdier

G TAudio
5 Upper Road Higher Denham
Buckinghamshire England UB9 5EJ
Telephone 01895 833099
e-mail sales@gtaudio corn

www.gtaudia.com

Our amplifiers are built to last!

Demonstration

by

appointment

only

We believe that only valve amplifiers can reproduce that
rich

musical,

non- fatiguing

sound you are probably

missing. We use traditional designs that are hand built
using Point to point wiring without printed circuit boards.

Stereo 20 EL,8

15watts integrated £ 649.95

Stereo 40 EL34 37watts integrated £899.95
£649.95

LA 3

Triode Line Level pre amp

MB 25

300E Mono blocks ( pr)

£1999.95

Features include: All Triode front end. Hand built & wired. ' Poim to Point'
wiring. Tape monitor circuit. ALPS Volume control. No printed circuit
board. All gold plated terminals. Audiophile components. 4 & 8ohm
speaker matching. Stainless steel & 6/10mm alloy plate construction.
Attractive stainless steel & Plexiglas cage included. Stunning looks.
Upgrade options. Superb smooth valve sound quality.

Real
hi-fi

Part Exchange your old equipment. Ask for details.

ruicm Tic,lob

4000

We are pleased to announce that we are now distributors
for the superb AH! NJOE TJOEB (new tube) CO players.
These feature a valve output stage ana > Upsamoling' All four
models are in stock. You w,11 be amazed what it can do for your CD
collection. ' Without harsnness . Neville Roberts Hi Fi Work.
Njoe
Njoe
Njoe
Njoe

Tjoeb
Tjoeb
Tjoeb
Tjoeb

£399.95
Super Crystal', Digita Transformer
£469.95
Super plus mole options
£619.95
Ultra plus Burr Brown op amps
Reference plus 24bit 192Khz Upsarnpler £ 799.95

Order now by phone or ask for our illustrated leaflet.
Try for 30 days, full refund if not delighted
Demonstrations by appointment. Dealer inquiries welcome
Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.Lk
el-114:1;0- 351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
Visa and MasterCard accepted

CE marked

Audio Analogue, Beauhom, Benz Micro,
C.earaudio, Diapason, EAR/Yoshino, Final,
Lyr, Mondo, Nordost, Nottingham Analogue,
Opera_ Pathos Acoustics. Rogue Audio,
Tralsfiguiation, SME, Shun b.lot..4.,
Unison Research
Demonstrations by appointment

Alternative
AUDIO
t: 01984 624242
Brompton Ralph, Taunton, Somerset

*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves
--/V
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IAN HARRISON HIFI

e

Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.

SALE NOW ON!

Range of replacement drive units from Seas, Visaton, Vifa-Scanspeak,

•

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

CARTRIDGES et STYLI

GRAHAM

ORTO

pl.
CANS
ES
E
ER
ITE

DENON
SHURE

rETA
HR AUDIO
HADCOCK

NORDOST
ARGENTO AUDIO

TEAC

AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
TRANSFIGURATION
SUMIKO

OPTIMUM
11112=11
ASH
DESIGN

MeileiM
MICHELL

DENON

Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors

LONDON
GRADO (DECCA)

APOLLO
SOUND STYLE

STAX
SENNHEISER
CLEAR AUDIO

DENON

(Ansar, SCR & Hovland), QED cable, damping and grille materials.

ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU

SOUND
0
ORGANISATION
AG
SORGAN
GRADO
ALPHASON
Migliffl
i AUDIO TECHNICA

ProAc, Rogers, TDL plus many others.

•

9am-9pm

WILMSLOW AUDIO
Peerless, Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission,
•

Tel: 01283 702875

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.
New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

WILMSLOW AUDIO

TRICHORD

DECKS

EAR
TO M

EVANS

SONY
HARBETH
CABASSE

Discs

SHUN MOOI,
EPOS

FIE1221M
DENON
Y

DA
H
EN
L OR
N0

OVO

c
MOTH

VAN DEN HUL

IllM;

DENON

IM=BIE

MNSPARENT

SONY
TASCAM

- PHONO STAGES

A
CL
O
A
A
o
M¡
T
A
UT

SOUTHER

BLACK RHODIUM

PANASONIC

MOTH

EAR

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8, AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX•DEM OR EX- DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6G0

TEL: 01283 702875 9arn.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.
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The most complete & thoroughly integrated solution to quality vinyl replay.
ACUTUS

VOLVERE SEQUEL

FAN ar,
1
1
4
/
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AVID grip

e •

VOLVERE

HIFI

magazine

ai '411fij
Al AVID we build turntables for

•e

pure sound quality not pedigree.
Our AVID dstribulon wit let you compare any ol our AVID
turntable, lo , iny other bind

(AVID
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3155$

will amaze you!
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7 Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire.PE28 On. England. • Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

01832 710436 • Email

InloeavIdhrfaco.uk • Web

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: + 49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: guad.ger@f-online.de

audio
THE NAIM AUDIO SPECIALISTS
We buy and sell top condition, second use!, ex- demo and new naim
equipment and associated brands.
From individual components through to full systems, tom tom audio is your
cost effective key to maim audio with complete peace of mind.
We offer full demonstration facilities and home trials plus considered
help and advice.
Cash waiting, plus all products are tested and carry a full.
no quibble 12 month money back guarantee.
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
CALL 07971 202742 ANYTIME
tunesetomtomaudio.com

114
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definitive audio
Peddlers of fine wares, including:
Record players. SME models 10. 20 and 30, Kuzma Stabi, Stabi Reference:
Nottingham Analogue Interspace, Space Deck, Hyperspace and Dais:
Michell Orbe; VPI AriesScout; Avid Volvere, Sequel and Acutus.
Arms: Rega 300/600/900: SME Series IV and V: Kuzma stogi; Triplanar
Cartridges: VanDenHul Grasshopper and Colibri; Kuzma KC Ref; EMT;
Reson Reca and Elite; Cartridge Man Musicmaker; Benz-Micro including
Ruby Open Air; Kondo lo J
Amplifiers.. Border Patrol; Canary; Sugden. Art Audio: Monarchy;
Western Electric: Icon, Tom Evans Audio Designs; SJS.
CO Players: Wadia, Sugden, Primare, Resolution.
Louspeakers: Living Voice; Vitavox, Lowther.
Cables end Tables by Living Voice
Sale of Part Exchange and Ex-dam Items

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH

(
nerd

ra

Sale

New

SME Model 20 / 2 - 5 years old

£1500 £ 3658

Dynaudio Confidence 3 - Rosewood - perfect, boxed • giveaway
Horning Agathon - 98dB 2 way horn - Mahogany
Mirage 590i -fine condition - giveaway
Art Audio Vinyl 1 - moving magnet phono stage - chrome - fabulous
Art Audio VP1 - line pre-amp - chrome
Art Audio Concerto - 6550 line integrated
Art Audio VP1 special - line pre- amp - full of Hovlands
Canary Audio CA 301 - 300B - 22 big watts - very good
Canary Audio CA 303 - 300B monos - 22 lovely watts - better
Canary Audio CA 309 - 3008 parallel p.p. - 45 mad watts - superb
Canary Audio CA 601 - line pre- amp - very, very good
Canary Audio CA 300 - single ended monos - valve rect. - 8 watts
Nottingham Analogue Hyperspace - turntable - 2/3 years old
Nottingham Analogue Space - tonearm
Nottingham Analogue Mentor - tonearm
Jamo Concert 8 - loudspeakers - 2% years old - spotless
Townsend Seismic - speaker stands - for bookshelf speakers
Tube Technology MAC - mm and mc phono - nearly new
Audio Innovations L2 - line pre- amp

£2300 £ 4800
£1500 £ 3800
£200
£1100 £ 1550
£1000 £2000
£1200 £ 2650
£1150 £ 2250
£3400 £ 5400
f5400 £ 7400
£9500 £ 13500

Audio Innovations Series 1000 - silver circuit - 50 watts class A
Audio Research SPLS2(B) - line pre- amp
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 15A - integrated amp
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 20A - stereo power amp
AudioNote Soro - phono integrated - serviced - new valves
Sonos Faber Guarneri
Unison Research Feather One - line pre- amp
Clear Audio Master Reference - turntable with Master Tal arm.
2 years old - incredible. Go on, be crazy! A snip at only .
Audio
ech LS2 B - line pre
Pro Ac Tablette - Cherry - cute - perfect
Meridian 502 - pre- amp - 4 years - techy - spotless
Meridian 557 - power - 4 years - techy powerhouse lump - spotless
Voyd Standard - turntable - Black - perfect - collectable joy
Sugden Masterclass - CD player - very nearly new

Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

£1900 £2750
£2000 £ 3500
£1000
£250
£390
f800
£450
£700
£350
£1100
£1250
£700
£700
£700
£3000
£450

£ 1700
£ 450
£ 800
£ 1365
£ 695
£ 1400
£ 750
£ 2500
£ 1400
£ 1400
£ 1900
£ 800

f8000 £ 13000
£1250
£300
£700 £ 1385
£800 £ 1525
£1500
£2000 £ 2500

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shoutedefinitiveaudio.co.uk
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Connoisseur
Audio
tel: 01436 670928
email:connoisseuraudio@tiscali.co.uk
website:www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk
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The Bluenote M
is an ozra-onlinary
speaker. The paper

21
st century components

bass wits are liner
Man any aerogd
type.
The ferrofluid

iecnnology with Soul

tweeter has wide
dipersion

THE Sound° BErongr)

cnaracteristics:
..tdrycze-eiee „eete1.44zeite...eld

is sweet, precise &
naturally incisive.
Stereo huge is
spacious and vivid.
periormance is
deep. low and
accurate. With a

C R D FT

tuneable' base. the
A6 will transform a
reasonable system
into asuper one.
At £1099

t121 01746 769156/754395
www.emlnentaucll .00 . Uk .
irkirlir_isiSeerninentaudio.w.uk

this

be the biggest
upgrade available
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NOW AVAILAIKE
A SPECIAL TREAT FOR CROFT FANS IS THE NEW TRANSVALVE ril INSTRUMENTS CLEAN,
MTN 111114111114 VOLUME
POWERFUL & INCREDIBLY MUSICAL, THE LATEST CROFTS USE THE PROPIETARY
amming. a
TRANSC,APACITOR % TECHNOLOGY - FOR A SOUND THAT CROSSES ALL BOUNDARIES
LEADS YOU INTO TEMPTATION EXPERIENCE THE NEW GENERATION OF BOLD AND
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REFLECTIONS

NEW catalogue
out now!

AUDIONET
ATC
AV1
AYRE

I•EW PRODUCTS ON OEM

BRYSTON
CHORD
LEXICON

TOM EVANS - Groove . Vlbe

LYRA

PS AUDIO - P300 Powell)lent

NORDOST

HCA2 power amp

PRIMARE

SME - 10/Sh4E4/1.yra HeMon

PS ALDIO
PMC

GAMUT - 0200 power amp
CHORD - new Or

system

RED ROSE

WLSON BEI4SCH - New ACT speak.e,

Ra

BRYSTON - 141 SST power amp
PMC -

or2

Before you spend lots of money
upgrading your Hi Fi equipment...
request our NEW catalogue and
discover how to get the most from
your existing equipment.

GAMUT

TAG Mr:Laren - AV Products

REVEL

and FBI speakers

SME

REVEL

STAX

AYRE
TO

McLAREN
VANS

WLSON BE

Request your FREE catalogue on UK Freephone

0800 373467

..1441e
114.

quoting AN53
Cable Upgrade
Scheme

1tL JOHN BLEiKkEY (
LEEDS) 0113 204458
1EL: SIMON TRICKETT (LEEDS) 0111,3873609
EMAL infoudioreflections.coiik

,•••••••,

60 Day
Home Trial

Scde UK Do st Ibutor I
or

for Hi Fi & Home Cinema
Mail Order Direct

Free downloads at

er

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LAS 9ZA
Tel: 0044 1539 825500 Fax: 0044 1539 825540
E-mail: ANS3v,russandrews.com

dw.russancirews.com

TCoverm

If you sell or own
any of these decks,
then you may well
need Clearr.over:

Protect Your Sound Investment

Acoustic Signature

HANDCRAFTED ACRYLIC DUST COVERS
FOR CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION TURNTABLES
•Attractive aid substantial handmade
dustcover, : rimed from 5mm acrylic.

Covers

•Small rubb•r feet make locatIng
easy and prevent ,lipping.

th eaniudfr° tects
de

.„
clie
„,
t
ilpar‘,
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•Rear cable aperture loe arm
leads that . sit abri' the deck.

11 0t

•Standard 90mm height clears
most tonezrm insiallations
•140mm high option available
for deep platter yodels.
•Smoked Grey version suits
black chassis decys

'

" Whe n
ck
in use. -

No more
dust or

.1

From just £125.00

Mail Order & Dealer Eneuiries: 01923 351512

Expert
Advice

IC KIM3ER KA,BLE

Quality Cables & Accessories

e

(UK Mainland)

>L4,

FAX : 0113 2533098

<c>

FREE Delivery

worry!

NEW!

Specific ClearCovers also

UnICover
Universal covers that fit

lids as standard or as an
op:ion. Call for details.
Bespoke service available

over most open chassis

for one- offs, call for quote.

style decks. e.g. Gyro SE,

ClearCover UK Limited
117a New Rd. Croxley GrOP(1
Hers. WD3 SEN. UK

SME 10. Wilson Benesch
Circle, Pro-ject RPM9 etc.

Email: chris@clearcover.co.uk

in development for other
popular decks not offering

www.clearcover.co.uk

Amazon
Audio Note
AVID
Basis
ClearAudm
Croft
Kuzma
Michell Engineering
Nottingham Analog
Oracle
Pink Triangle
Pro-ject
Besan

Roksan
Simon Yorke
SME
Sound by Design
Sota
Thorens
Verdier
VP1
Well Tempered

Bondor Ac oustic sLtd

bandor

corn

›==

Unit 32
BSS House
Cheney Manor
Swindon. SN2 2PJ

United Kingdom

Top quality loudspeaker drive units
• favoured by professional musicians
• accurately cover 70% of audio spectrum
• ideally suited to aggressive environments
•

faithfully reproduce complex sound patterns

• technical assistance for all home applications

•purity • precision

• quality

1: + 44 ( 0)1793 421200
1: + 44 ( 0)1793 640600

vvww.bandoccom
email: in, o,:êbandor corn

exclusivE JMIab 11 4- r‘mi
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for scotland

AVAILABLE

FOR
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APPOINTMENT

CALL

JMIab alto utopia

DEMONSTRATION
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MORE
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(01563) 574185
www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk

kEvin

11 9
.

galloway

Densen
Densen • Audio • Technologies

Acoustic Arts
Watford
Tel 01923 245250
Audio Counsel
Cheadle
Tel 01614 916090
Audio Counsel
Oldham
Tel 01616 332602
Hi-Fi Studios
Doncaster
Tel 01302 725550
Kevin 1
4;;Illoway
Audio
Kilmarnock
Te1.01563 574185
Midland Audio
Exchange
Kidderminster
Tel 01562 822
Mike Ma
Tauntorl
Tel. 01

BEAT B-200

266E

anning
11 , •
01935r3611

<<Y<22

New Audio FrortierE
Lougeorough
Tel 01509 264002

Pre amplifier
4preamp outputs for Bi-, tri- and quadamping
Class A output stage with zero feedback technology
Prepared for surround, multiroom, Gizmo system remote,
phono MM board and electronic crossover if used

Phonography
Ringwood
Tel 01425 461230
Progressive Audio
Gillingham
Tel. 01634 389004

with Densen power amps.
GBP 1,100
The BEAT-series is made to define new standards for cost efficient high end audio equipment. An example from HiFi+ saying: " It does so much right that even really expensive amps

Radfords
Bath
Tel 01225 446245

get wrong, that it might even start you thinking!"
Our main focus is to achieve the best possible "airguitar factor"; only when your equipment sounds so good that it makes
you want to stand up and play the airguitar or become an
"air-conductor - only then have we achieved what we wanted: to create musical experiences so great that you forget

Radfords
Bristol
Tel 01179 441010
Signals
Ipswich
Tel 01473 6551 1
71

everything and focus 100% on the music.
Zen Audio
Hull
Tel 01482 587397

Now Densen is available in the Albino silver colour.

LIFE IS TOO SHORT FOR BORING HI- Fl

Densen

Randersvej 28

Phone: (+45) 75 18 12 14

6700 Esbjerg
www.densen.

De

e
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e

e
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e

01376 521132
07802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stªge.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Chelmsfor
seeing and hearing is believing

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM ALPHA 9AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE 2YEARS OLD
£329
ARCAM ALPHA 7TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE- 2YEARS OLD
£ 179
AUDIOLA.B 8000A-GREYPHONO
£199
CYRUS FM7 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£299
CYRUS POWER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£349
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 (INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£2350 NEW)... £ 1195
DENON AVP-A1 GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
KRELL KSA80B POWER AMP SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1595
LINN NUMERIK DAC 20 BIT NON SMPS VGC
£399
MARANTZ DV4200 DVD PLAYER BLACK SEALED BOX NEW
£299
MERIDIAN 200/203 DAC-7 AVERAGE CONDITION-NO nEmarn
£479
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 5IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£429
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO SILVER 9i CHERRY BOXED AND SUPERB
£595
MONITOR AUDIO MA1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE-AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP/HT600 AV SILVER 5MONTHS OLD AS NEW (WERE £4K) £2995
MUSICAL FIDELITY T1FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MUSICAL FIDELITY A220 INT AMP PIANO BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB
£499
NAIM CREDO BEECH 1998 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
NAIM NAC 82 GREEN FRONT INC NAPSC 3YEARS OLD SUPERB CONDITION £ 1695
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDMON
£399
NAIM NAP180 SUPERB CONDMON ETC
£695
NAIM HI-CAP-OLD STYLE- BLACK CASE
£429
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NATT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL) £399
NAIM IX() 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£299
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAIM NA CD-X CD PLAYER 3YRS OLD SUPERB
£ 1795
NAKAMICHI OMS5E1II CD PLAYER-WAS £ 1500 NEW-LOVELY CONDMON
£399
PIONEER DV-7I7
NAKAMICHI
CASSETTE
MULTI REGION
DECK 2 DVD PLAYER-GOLD

Specialist in audio and
entertainment systems
the world's best
manufacturer's

STOCKISTS OF
AVID
HARMON KARDON
MONITOR AUDIO
NAD
ORTOFON
visual
PRoAc
from
PROJECT
ROKSAN
SME
VIENNA ACOUSTICS
AND MANY MORE
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

£
£2
19
79
9

El9s
PRO-AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY-IMMACULATE
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1695
£ .;
QUAD 606 MK1 POWER AMP AVERAGE CONDITION
QUAD FM4 GREY PHONOGOOD CONDITION SLIGHT MARKS
22
)
)
RUARK EPILOGUE YEW
££
£89s
RUARK CL20 BEECH VERY GOOD CONDMON
VIENNA ACOUSTICS MOZART BEECH WOOD GOOD CONDITION BOXED
£ 99ç

.2':

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

Sounds Perfection
r

xt Roadshow

SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK: J.M.LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PRIMARE • PROJECT • TRIANGLE
REL SUB WOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS • AVID • PROJECT • SME • ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO • BOSTON • SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE
GRAFF • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY • SPEAKERCRAFT
PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES • PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES* PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
1.M. LABS MEZZO UTOPIA'S EX- DEMO, BOXED ONLY
AVID ACUTUS TURNTABLE / GOLD PLATED SME ARM
SILVER WIRED / AUDIONOTE AN- Vs ARM CABLE BOXED
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO II CD PLAYER 2WEEKS OLD
ATC SIA 2150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
PR1MARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd AUDIO MONOAMPS MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
DENSEN BEAT CD PLAYER + GIZMO REMOTE
ELF-CTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP MINT BOXED
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
AUDIONOTE ZERO PER & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
AUDIONOTE AN-1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
ELEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE AMP MINT BOXED
PR1MARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
TRIANGLE ANTAL XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
HEYBROOK REFERENCE SFRIFS PRE / POWER AMP
ROGERS E20 VALVE AMP MINT ONLY
GENESIS DIGITAL LENS ONLY
ELEMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
AUDIONOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
REL STRATA II BLACK BOXED ONLY
CASTLE ACOUSTICS SEVERN II SPEAKERS BOXED
PRIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
MUSICAL FIDELITY E200 PRE- AMP ONLY
ROGERS STUDIO 3SPEAKERS
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDELITY 8600 24 BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
K1NSHAW PERCEPTION DAC ONLY
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
AR1STON RD 80 TURNTABLE. EX COND. BOXED
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED

£5295
£4895
£3225
£2995
£2500
£ 1495
£ 1495
£ 1195
£ 1195
£ 1095
£875
£795
£795
£795
£795
£695
£ 795
I.7qç
£ 729
£695
£649
£620
£595
£575
£549
£495
fA75
£449
£395
£395
£375
£335
£325
£295
£275
£275
£285
£ 22
£ 19 ,
£ 175

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01209 719049
MOBILE:- 07766 404869
Email :- nigelesoundsperfection.co.uk
1..11hrynesoundsperfection.co.uk
:- www.soandsperfection.co.uk

N\

E:tony@avlounge.com T: 0207 4863333 F: 0207 4863333
A: unit 101 Smithfields Market, London, EC3 6YT, UK

31st May & It June

Hilton Dartford Bridge
A series of demonstrations in comfortable venues
throughout the UK
Free admission to all music-lovers.
For full information please contact:
Integrated Engineering Solutions Ltd - 023 8090 5020

ReferenceAudio- Ol474 854208
PL.4111ACK: A new force for the promotion of the highend listening experience. As PLAYBACK partners. we
are committed to offering systems and components
selected for their proven ability to deliver

"music

re-

performance" levels of enjoyment TOfind out exactly
what that means, come alon gto one of our High End

Audio RoadshowN or arrange for ahonte demonNtration..
(
'
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90% of our customers prefer our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have a signed
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£1,000 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £ 2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by a famous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the "valve soiled" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.

Money back guarantee (less £30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers deliver clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
'His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk .
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers ard most Sircle Eridec arreiers + 40 watts ( EL34)

more
bass

Money back guarantee ( less £ 30) that you prefer our £ 1,000 or £ 1,450 " KT88 Triode Connection"
valve amplifiers to most transistor amplifiers, most transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers, most
Single Ended valve amplifiers, most Ultra Linear valve amplifiers selling for £2,000 to £ 20,000.
"Proper" Triode Push Pull valve amplifiers should sound better, so they are
excluded from our Money Back Guarantee. However, they cost £ 6,000 and upward.
Price is not a guarantee for sound quality_ Some products are overpriced and pretentious.

Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard's review in Gramophone Magazine and
Summary of 18 testimonials from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com 4- Amplifier shown without
CE safety cage, to prove that this is a genuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage.
Free delivery to U.K.
Subsidised £ 50 UPS delivery to other countries.
Return carriage for Money Back Guarantee is £ 30 for U.K. £ 100 for other countries.

Proven reliability.
2 years guarantee.

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: FleatlicotEAudio • aol.com
VALVE

Amps

vinn.
£ 2850

SOUNDSTYLF OS 105 5SHELF BLACK

QUAD OC.24 PRE & QUAD 11/40 MONOS

BOXED

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 MONOS

MINT/BOXED

£2350

ART AUDIO QUINTET POWER AMP
LUMLEY REFERENCE LA- 120 MONOS

MINT
MINT/BOXED

£ 1150
£ 1650

CONRAD JOHNSON PREMIER 14 R/CON

EXCLT

£ 1995

CONRAD JOHNSON EV-1 PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED

£895

CONRAD JOHNSON EF-1 P/ STAGE
AUDIO RESEARCH LS 22 R/CON

MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED

£995
£2950

AUDIO RESEARCH SP- 14 PRE
AUDIO RESEARCH LS-2PRE

MINT
£2295
MINT/BOXED
£ 1295

UNISON RESEARCH C5P PRE&P/STAGE

MINT

WILSON SYSTEM 5.1 PIANO BLACK

MINT/CRATED £7500

MONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE-AMP

MINT BOXED

£375

SOUNDLAB MILLENIUM 3 ( RETAIL 9K)

MINT

LUMLEY REFERENCE PP-40 PRE/ST-40

MINT/BOXED

£995

AUDIONOTE KIT 1SIG.

MINT/BOXED

RING

TALON RAVEN 2000 LOUDSPEAKERS (£7000)

MINT .

JOLIDA S.1202A INTEGRATED

MINT/BOXED

£650

£695

SOLID STATE

SIMON YORKE ZARATHUSTRA
SERIES V/SERIES/ S7 ARM

MINT/BOXED

£3250

CLEARAUDIO REF & SILENT RUNNING PLINTH

MINT/BOXED

£2650

CONRAD JOHNSON EF-1 PHONO STAGE

MINT/BCXED . £995

LEHMAN BLACK CUBE SE

BRAND NEW BORED £450

AUDIO ALCHEMY VAC IN THE BOX

MINT/BOXED

REGA RB300 TONEARM

BRAND NEW _. £ 125

£ 175

£5950
f3795

B&W 801 MATRIX S-2
B.K.S.107 MKII

RING

STAR GALAXY'

MINT/BOXED

£ 1175
£450

AS NEW

£895

AS NEW/BOXED £795

AMPHION XENON ( CHERRYWOOD FINISH)

EXPOSURE XXI REMOTE PRE
EXPOSURE IV POWER AMP

MINT
MINT/BOXED

£695
£595

EX DEM.

BOXED

AMPHION NEON MK1 EX DEMO

MINT/BOXED

£895

CELESTION A-3

BRAND NEW/BOXED £ 1695

CELESTION A-2( ROSEWOOD)

BRAND NEW/BOXED. £ 1250

PROAC TABLETTE 2000 SIG

NEW/BOXED.

PROAC RESPONSE - 2 (WERE £ 1700 NEW)

MINT

£695

CASTLE HOWARD- 2 ( BEECH)

MINT

£750

CASTLE AVON FLOORSTANDERS

MINT

£450

EPOS ES- 11 CAN STANDS

£375

DYNAUDIO AUDIENCE 80

At/NEW

£ 1000

ROKSAN OJAN 30 & OJAN 3S SUES

P.ENT/BOXED

£ 1450

SONY FLAGSHIP COP R-1/DAS-1 DAC

MINT

£2250

TECHNICS SL-Z1000/SH-X1000

BOXED

£2450

PIONEER PD 93

MINT/BOXED

COPLAND CDA-266

MINT

£750

NACHAMICHI 600 CAOSRING

RING

THETA PEARL/DS PRO BASIC- 11 DAC.

MINT/BOXED

£2250

SONY ETC- 10X0 DAT(£1300)

VGC

SONY 55ES DAT

MINT

22BIT/RECLOCKING CABLES ETC

MINT/BOXED

£ 1175

ACCUPHASE DP- 80 TRANSPORT

EXCLT/BOXED

£ 1750

PIONEER D-07

MINT

THETA PEARL TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED

£795

SONY JA- 30E5 MINIDISC( GOLD)

MINT

£650

THETA DS PRO GEN III ( AT&T, COAX ETC )

MINT/BOXED

£2395

THETA DSPre GEN111 ( PRE-AMP/DAC 110V) . EXCLT/BOXED
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC
TRICHORD PULSAR DAC.&SEP PSU
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MINT
MINT/BOXED

TBA

BRA&D NEW/BOXED

TRANSPARENT MUSICWAVE PLUS 2METRE

£350

TRANSPARLNI WAVE 200 2METRE

£175

CAMAS HIDO INK 2METRE

£275

AUCIONOTE AN- L4MITRE

£200

£ 1450

inTERconrECT

£695

£750

TUrIERS/TAPE/DAT/MIR DISCIMISC

VAN DEN HI SECOND

rMETRE BAL.

VAN DEN HUI. SECOND 2.5 METRE BAL

BOXED

£300

.. BOXED

TOWNSEND ISOLDA OCT 1METRE & 03 METRE .

£350

BRAND NEW BOXED

NONDOST BLUE HEAVEN 2METRE BAL
illID/ONOTE AN-" SILVER

6.2 METRE

£160
£995

EPA BLACK SLINK 5METRE BAL

£550

AUDIOOUEST LAPIS 5METRE PAIR

£650

AU:NOOUEST LAPIS tMETRE

f250

AUDIUQUES7 EMERALD 1METRE
AUCIDOUIST DIAMOND 2X2METRE
££ 7
£
35 5
97 0
55

£ 195
£550 EACH

DIC#ITAL

£375

URGE SELECTION OF DIGITAL CABLES COACTOSLIIIIA

£650

£375
£750

TOWNSEND ISOLDA D.C.' 2X2METRE

£650
£225

CAIRN/EZO K-2 MONOS

BOXED

f850

MIT Ve 750 8FT. °AIR.

£575

SUGDEN AU-51 POWER AMP

MINT/BOXED

£ 1450

MIT M1,750 12 FT PAIR

NIRVANA SL-SER'ES 3METRE

£ 1500

ROKSAN ROK-1 TRANSPORT.PSU UPGRADE.

NORDOST SPM REFERENCE 23M BI-WIRE

£ 1250

£ 1250

COUNTERPOINT TRANSPORT

LO.J0qEAKER CABLE

EXCLT

MINT

PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL/ORDINAL

BRAND NEW BOXED £ 195

TDL STUDIO MONITOR ( 2500)

EXCLT

£895

CANM.LED ORDER 2OFF

MIT TERMINATOR 6 3.3 METRE

MUSICAL FIDELITY A-370

COMPACT DISCS

£195

SOJPECCTYLE XS 250 CD STORAGE RACK

£1250

TOCA SECA CLASS A

AS NEW/BOXED
£495
AS NEW
£295

BRAND NEW BOXED

EXCLT

£795

ECA VISTA PRE AMP
REGA CURA R/CON PRE AMP

£225

SOUNDSTYLE XS 10/E 4SHELF CANCELLED ORDER 2OFF

MifT/BOXED

MINT

£795

SOUNNISTYLr. XS '05 5SHELF CANCELLED ORCER 3OFF
BRAND NEW BOXED

SNELL CMK- IV VERY RARE/GOOD

COPLAND CSA-28 INTEGRATED

MINT/BOXED

£ 195
£ 195

SONUS FABER CONCERTINO
£ 2995

MINT

EX.DIS

CABLES

AS NEW/BOXED

DNM 6PRE AMP & PSU

EX DIS.

SONNDSTYLE XS 21H AN TABLE (£320)

LOUDSPEAKERS

PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL

GAMUT C2 PRE AMP

OR SILVER (£320)

RACKS/STKIDS
SOUNDSTYLE ST-105/AQUA GLASS

&AEG/EBil .

EX DIS/BOXED/AS NEW

£275

MOST EGUIYMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER TAINT/BUXED, SIMILAR QUALITY
VIEIAGE AND MODERN EOUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR IMMEDIATE CASH

SOUNDSTYLE ST 310/AN TABLE
AQUA GLASS ( f399)

PLEASE RING

NEW MODEL £399?)

BLOIS

£275

PURCHASE PL. ASE PHONE GEORGE

Hearing is Believing

CLOW

.
0
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'
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Castle
Copland
Lavardin
i
b. Marantz
Primare

30 years of Excellence

Sony

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477

To reach 18415
Hifi enthusiasts

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

IM

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
U TUBES
Call, write, fax or mad for details and free consuhation
(215) 862-4870 •fax (
215) 862-4871

Call Katherine on

Spares and repairs
See the TAMMY Cones Hotline at
votbvw.lockwoodaudio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on
+44(0) 20 8864 8008
mg'
or Fax +44(0) 20 6864 3064
mow
mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
best
tell i
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work

B+W Nautilus
.
.

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

'Lockwood Audio

CHOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

020

8 774 079 0

or
e-mait katherine_wood@ipcmedia.com

Visit our website at:
iittp://www.fatwyre.con
tetwyre@fatwyre.com

THE
CCAIRE
COMPRflY

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

nextmonth4

FlifiNews

gyriiieitip ragtime

We'll be reviewing the fabulous Fabaudio aspeaker (seen here in red),
TAG McLaren's Latest DVD player, the all- new Clearlight Recovery Basic
turntable from Germany, plus anew Grado cartridge

Amplifiers: in-depth lab te
Our lab tests take acloser look at the awesome Krell FPB 7oocx
power amplifier, plus Naim's state-of-the-art 552 pre- amplifier
and scrutinise the forward- looking TacT digital amplifier

(IT. 4osn+eseon rtairsissniters
We tell the story of DIS in an exclusive interview feature

On sale Friday, 2

y... essential reading!
-1\T

may
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opinion

ken kesster
Unlike certain

hash, improved bass and dissipation of all manner of

colleagues, Iprefer not to spend an

inexplicable minor distortions and colorations.

inordinate amount of time playing
with racks, tables and stands. They

Iwrote, ' The Relaxa Iimparted an air of solitude: it's as if
you stuck whatever component you were using in another

bore me. Their contribution is

room.' The hierarchy of ' needy units' included flimsy and/or

noteworthy but not as impressive

vintage valve pre- amps; phono stages, budget CD players and

as, say, achange of amplifier, and

DACs. Now SAP has released akiller version of the Relaxa

the majority of claims of sonic

equipment platform, larger at 560 x44omm (wd), and

gains are 99% snake oil. Ihave far

constructed to allow 25kg support, or 3okg with afifth,

more respect for stand makers who

central foot.

admit outright that their primary concern is styling, to help

Unlike Relaxai, Relaxa 3+ uses atempered glass top- plate

make audio equipment more BWFH-friendly. Now that's an

and alower, X-shaped, metal platform. You sense immediately

improvement that Ican appreciate.

that it'll carry components that would have caused the
Relaxa ito sag. But the design no longer relies on rods to keep

At best, tables and supports should be regarded as
necessities only in that you have to put your equipment on

the top in place; instead, abeautifully made pillar is screwed

something. Over the years, I've restricted furniture reviewing

into each corner, apiston- like affair with aflat upper surface

to the occasional speaker stand or amplifier table. Readers

fitted with a0- ring. You simply set the glass on top of them;

with elephantine memories also know that I
do address the

SAP has printed circles onto the glass to help you locate it

concerns voiced by furniture makers in that Iuse aMana rack,

precisely. The pillars are threaded, so you can level it precisely

aGM Acc essori table, IF Designs and Foundation speaker

before you rest acomponent on top of it.

stands and two HFN Newsstands [ previously available from
the HFN Accessories Club around adecade ago].

Word of caution: the Relaxa 3+ comes with an explicit
warning about the magnets' strength. Do not use this beneath

Even so, there's astand- out product which never leaves my
listening room, one that's especially useful when assessing CD
players or valve pre- amps. SAP's Relaxa iis aremarkably

any form of tape recorder, VCR or turntable. Do not leave your
cassettes, wrist watch or other ' susceptibles' near it.
Substituting it for the Relaxa 1, the 3+ somehow found more

clever support which Iraved about in July'cm. It
takes up the notion of applying ' magnetic levitation'
support to hi-fi equipment, an extrapolation of the
Sony ES ' feet' of some 20 years ago, which used
opposing magnets to enable one's components to
'float' and therefore be isolated from the listening
room. With maglev support, equipment suffers no
mechanical/physical contact with anything.
Unlike individual magnetic feet — Sony's or even

At best, furniture such as tables
and supports should be regarded as
necessities only in that you have to
put your equipment on something

SAP's own, which can be purchased individually —
Relaxa

uses aplatform above afigure- Hsub- chassis made

passages in recordings. Bass was ashade more solid, and

the front right and rear left corners are also fitted with the two

treble showed more ' snap' and greater incision. It looks great,

vertical rods. The top- plate is made from clear Perspex, with

you can set it up in five minutes, and it does what it says on

opposing magnets in each corner. In the corresponding

the box, so to speak. And now you can use it to support even

corners, the upper plate is fitted with pairs of free- spinning

some seriously hefty power amplifiers; it's gotta be amust if

wheels to ensure that any contact made by the guide system

you use 3ooBs. If there's any room for improvement, it can only

between top and bottom portions is relatively friction- less. The

be this: SAP should fit aspirit level in the centre of the glass

sdpport area measures 500 x38omm (wd), and it comfortably

platform. That's it. For me, Relaxa 3+ is above reproach.

carries up to 2okg without the top- plate flexing. Although it
can handle 25kg, it'll flex.
Let's not pick nits: there's bound to be some microscopic

When Ifirst wrote about Relaxa 1, tmused, ' What I'd really
like to see is afour- or five- shelf system rack, with every single
tier featuring abuilt-in Relaxa 1.' At CES, SAP showed a

cortact between the wheels and the stainless steel rods

multi- tier rack filled with Relaxa 3+ shelves. Don'cha just love

which simply help to locate the upper, floating portion, to

it when something terrific is made even more, er, terrific?

keep it from flying off into space. So, yes, the platform

122

nasties to disperse, imparting greater quietness to the ' silent'

from black Perspex. In each corner is powerful magnet, while

The Relaxa 3+ with four feet will probably sell for £ 500-600

'touches' the lower portion in those areas. But that doesn't

when aUK distributor is appointed. If you can't wait, contact

stop the Relaxa from providing even solidly- built CD players

SAP at Largo Plebiscito 6, 84125 Salerno, Italy. Tel + 39 089

and pre- amps, as well as flimsier stuff more in need of

250979 or e-mail sapmkt@tin.it. You can also visit

isolation, with areduction in microphony and background

www.sap-highend.com.
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c fining afforc ao
state of the ort
The Astonishing AX- 7Integrated Amplifier is the fire in a new series of
unprecedented, high performance, high value products from Ayre.
Ayre's sigpature sound combines breathtaking transparency with,
beguiling musicality.
That's no accident.

Ayre components

are zero- feedback and fully

balanced from input to output to produce inherently pure sound.
For the past decade Ayre products have won numerous awards worldwide and
gained an enviable reputation for producing highly musical designs.
The new AX- 7Integrated Amplifier maintains this heritage.

For further details on Ayiie components please contact
Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

B&W Bowers&VVilkins

>FIB.riORBED
1

With every beautiful note
I'm where I
want to be
Listen and you'll see
/

www.listenandyoullsee.corn

To hear B&W loudspeakers and find your nearest retailer, please call 01903 221 500 or visit our website.

